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IMF and
to finalise $6.4bn
loan for Russia

Michel Camdessus (left)

managing director of the
International Monetary
Fund, will meet Russian
president Boris Yeltsin
today to finalise condi-
tions for a $6.4bn standby
loan to support economic
reform in Russia. The
two men are expected to
sign a joint policy state-
ment in which Russia
will enshrine its commit-

ment to reduce its projected budget deficit and cut
monthly inflation to 1 per cent by the end of the
year in return for IMP assistance. The monthly
inflation rate for February was 11 per emt page 22

S.G. Warburg to shake up US operations:
S.G. Warburg, the UK investment bank whose
executive resigned last month, is implementing
management changes that will bring its US
operations under stronger functional control and
integrate securities activities. Page 23; Wall St acts
to check derivatives. Page 8

Blow to German telecoms monopoly:
Deutsche Telekom’s monopoly on telecommunica-
tions services in Germany was shaken when the
city of Frankfurt signed a deal with US company
Metropolitan Fiber Systems to construct a fibre
optic network providing banks and companies in
Germany’s biggest financial centre with alternative
telecoms services. Page 22; SSOOm boost to French
superhighway, Page 6

Nintendo and Sega* the Japanese companies
which dominate the video games market, inflate

their UK prices through monopolistic practices,

Britain's Monopolies and Mergers Commission has
ruled. Page 22

ABN Amro, the Dutch bank that made an
unsuccessful attempt to take over parts of Barings,
the collapsed UK merchant bank, posted a 12.9 per
cent increase in 1994 net profit Page 23: Going
Dutch on finance. Page 20; Lex, Page 22

BTR, theUK industrial conglomerate whose shares
fell heavily at the end of last year, announced
better-than-expected 1994 figures. Page 23; Lex,
Page 29

Rower chiefJoins Audi boanb Graham Morris,
managing director of Rover Europe, is to become
the first British member of the Audi management
hoardwhen hejoins the executive car division of

Germany’s Volkswagen, group as sales and market-

ing director. Page 23

Repubticans unveil tax package: Senior
Republicans in the US Congress proposed lower
capital gains farces and a $500-pea"-child income tax

credit as part of a package of tax cuts promised in

their manifesto. Page 8

FBI joins hunt for Karachi killers: An FBI
anti-terrorism team was due to arrive in Pakistan

last night to help investigate Wednesday’s murder
of two US government employees in Karachi, as

Pakistani, police continued their search for the two
unknown gunmen. Page 5

Italy’s centre party set to spUta Italy’s

centrist Popular party is set to split at a meeting of

its executive tomorrow to consider the move by
Rocco Buttiglione, its leader, to link up with the

rightwing alliance of Silvio Berlusconi. Page 2

Barclays, Britain’s biggest bank, is returning to

South Africa, nfa* years after leaving because of

apartheid. It will focus on cross-border trade, corpo-

rate hanking and serving the group’s multinational

clients with local interests. Observer, Page 21

Outcry over Japanese credit union rescues
Public outcry heightened over a controversial res-

cue package for two small Japanese financial insti-

tutions as a former president of one of the associa-

tions acknowledged his links with opposition party

members and Ministry of Finance officials. Page 5

MPa question moral crusade: While Britain’s

tabloid newspapers get their teeth into another gov-

ernment sex y?T|dfl1
l some MPs are expressing con-

cerns that a crusade for moral purity in politicians

is out of touch with reality. Page 12

Bolshoi master quits: Yuri Grigorovich, the

ohip^ ballet master at Moscow’s Bolshoi Theatre,

hac quit in protest against director-general Vladi-

mir Kokonin's leadership.

Greek pensions protest ends to teargass

Greek riot police fired several rounds of teargas and

scuffled with a group of about 1,000 senior citizens

who were demonstrating in central Athens to

demand higher pensions.
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Rubin moves to deter speculators M European banks signal support Yen’s rise

forces up
Japanese
computer
chip prices

Traders halt attack on dollar
By Peter Norman and
Philip Gawritti In London

The dollar had a respite from
attack and the turmoil in the
European Monetary System sub-
sided yesterday as an interna-
tionally co-ordinated jawboning
campaign to deter currency spec-
ulators entered its second day.
The US fielded Mr Robert

Rubin, the treasury secretary, to

sell the message that Washington
wants a strong dollar. He told the
US National Newspaper Associa-
tion that the Clinton administra-
tion “believes a strong dollar is

in America's national interest".
Increasing the administration's

verbal support for the dollar. Mr
Robin said the administration
was ’’fully committed to the
sound monetary and fiscal poli-

cies necessary for sustained

growth, low inflation, a strong
and stable dollar and maintain ,

ance of the dollar as the world's
principal reserve currency".
He said US policy was to “inter-

vene when it makes sense”. The
US was consulting with allies in

the Group of Seven leading
industrial countries, be said.

Mr Rubin's remarks came less
than 24 hours after similar efforts

by Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed-
eral Reserve Board chairman,
and followed more supportive
comments for the dollar currency
from European officials and poli-

ticians yesterday.

The governors of the French
and Swiss national banks said
they thought the dollar’s recent
weakness had been exaggerated.
In Europe, the verbal offensive

included renewed support for
economic and monetary union
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from Mr Jacques Santer, the com-
mission president, and Mr
Edmond Alphanttery, the French
economy minister.
However, with no sign of any

specific action to shore up the

dollar, analysts doubted whether
this week’s rhetoric would

underpin the US currency.
In Germany, where Mr h^uir

Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, suggested that next week’s
Bundesbank council meeting
would study the options of lower-
ing or raising interest rates, com-
mentators were doubtful policy

would be eased to relieve strains
on the currency markets.
In the RMS, however, Ireland,

yesterday raised its short-term
interest rates by half a percent-

age point, becoming the fifth

member of the exchange rate
mechanism to move to protect its

currency this week.
Although currency trading

remained busy yesterday, price
movements were less volatile
than earlier In the week. Ana-
lysts said the market was ner-

vous following the recent sharp
changes, with investors and trad-

ers unsore whether the D-Mark
could sustain its upward move.
The dollar finished in London

at DM1.3904, up from DML3855,
on Wednesday. Worries about
Mexico pulled it off its high in
Europe for the day at DMl.4150.
Against the yen it was little

changed at Y90515 from Y90.645.

The D-Mark firmed against
most European currencies, but
was below its highs of earlier in

the week. Sterling traded in a

narrow I'A-pfennig range, finish-

ing at DM2J2508 from DM2.2494- It

closed slightly lower against the
dollar at $L6188. from $1.6235.

In London, Mr John Major, the

prime minister, told parliament
he saw no prospect of the pound
returning to the ERM “for some
time".

Currencies, Page 35

Mexican,
Brazilian

currencies

under new
pressure
By Lesfie Crawford fn Mexico
City and Angus Foster
In S&o Paulo

Latin American currency
markets were in turmoil again
yesterday as the Mexican peso
plumbed new lows against the
dollar and Brazil’s central bank
was farced to intervene to sup-

port its currency.
The Mexican currency slumped

to 7.60 against the dollar in mid-

day trading, against 6.90 on
Wednesday’s close. The govern-

ment was forced to deny rumours
that ft intended to suspend full

convertibility of the peso, which
has now lost 55 per cent of its

value since devaluation on
December 20.

Brazil’s central bank inter-

vened at least 20 times yesterday

in a hid to support its currency.

But the Real, which has been
under attack since a two-step

devaluation was announced on
Monday, remained stubbornly
dose to its permitted floor of 90

centavos to the dollar.

The peso's decline came even
as short-term interest rates rose.

The benchmark rate on 28-day

Cetes rose by 829 per cent on the

previous week to 5759 pa- cent
Interbank rates rose to just below

75 per cent, which bankers
believe will accelerate the risk of

large-scale loan defaults.

“We are drowning in boiling

water,’’ said the director of one of

Mexico’s leading banks. “The sit-

uation cannot hold for long." The
finance ministry and Bank of
Mexico yesterday promised to

announce a new economic pro-

gramme “very shortly^ and offi-

cials denied that the new pro-

gramme contained restrictions on
the convertibility of the peso.

In Brazil, the central bank sold

dollars in the interbank and com-
mercial foreign exchange mar-
kets. Exchange rate uncertainty

weighed heavily on the market

and the Bovespa index fell 62 per

cent by early afternoon.

The central bank has not said

how much it has spent defending

the Real this week, but traders

say the total could exceed $2bn
including contracts for future
dollar sales. This compares to

Brazil's estimated foreign

exchange reserves of S35tm-$36bn.
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Welcome for Queen Elizabeth on Belfast visit
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Six months into the IRA ceasefire. Queen Elizabeth H speaks to construction workers at Lagan Bridge, which she formally opened at the start

of her visit to Belfast In Armagh, Ireland’s ecclesiastical centre, she spoke of her hopes for the future in a province free of violence ncumReuar

By WnBam Dawkins In Tokyo

japan’s top two semiconductor
producers yesterday warned they
were considering an increase in

their donar-denominated export
prices to the US to compensate
for the impact of the recent rise

of the yen.

NEC and Toshiba, providers of

1-15 per cent of the world’s semi-
conductors, gave the warnings as
Kyocera, the world's largest pro-

ducer of ceramic packages for

Integrated circuits, announced a
10 per cent export price rise, tak-

ing effect from next month.
Mr Kazoo Inamori, Kyocera's

chairman, called on all Japanese
exporters to join his company in

lifting export prices. Be argued
that this would damage Japan's
export competitiveness initially,

bat help reduce the trade surplus
and pot a lid on the yen.
The moves highlight the

impact of the yen’s strength
against the dollar on Japanese
exporters. The yen hit 788.70 in
Asian trading earlier this week,
prompting Mr Takeshi Nagano,
chairman of the Japan Federa-
tion of Employers’ Associations,

to warn: “With the dollar below
T90, Japanese industry has
entered a crisis.”

Hie planned price increases

would squeeze margins at inter-

national computer companies
and other electronics manufac-
turers, at a time when world
demand for memory chips is ris-

ing rapidly. The two leading sup-

pliers' example could also ease
the way for similar price rises

across the Japanese semiconduc-

tor industry, which has 42 per
cent of the world market
Kyocera's 10 per cent price rise

roughly matched the Increase in

tiie yen’s value since the com-
pany last set its export prices on
the assumption that the Japa-
nese currency would stay at
Y100 to the dollar. The closing

rate in Tokyo yesterday was
nearly Y92 to the dollar.

Company officials said 36 per
cent of Kyocera's turnover was
from exports last year, which
made it particularly vulnerable

to the recent yen rise. They said

profitability could no longer be

Continued on Page 22

Editorial Comment, page 21

Sinn Fein leader to

meet Clinton on US
fund-raising visit
By Jurek Martin in Washington,
John Murray Brown In Dublin

and John Kampfner In London

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn F6in
leader, is to meet President Bill

Clinton next week at a White
House reception on St Patrick's

day after being granted a three-

month US entry visa.

Mr Adams wfll also be allowed
to engage in fund-raising activi-

ties while in the US after Sinn

Ffiin, the IRA's political wing,
promised proceeds would be used
for peaceful political purposes
and not to buy arms, a senior US
official said yesterday.

The decision came as the

Queen marked six months of

peace in Northern Ireland by vis-

iting the province for the first

time since 1993.

British officials said the US
decision was “irritating" and
expressed disappointment at Mr
Clinton's invitation. Earlier this

week. Sir Patrick Mayfaew. UK
Northern Ireland secretary, said

in Washington that he hoped Mr
Adams would be barred from

fundraising, and he warned it

would be “dismaying'' to British

public opinion if he were pictured

shaking hands “with the presi-

dent of the greatest democracy’

on earth".

Mr Clinton decided to grant Mr
Adams a visa on Wednesday if

Sinn Fbit made clear that the

decommissioning of IRA weapons
was on the agenda for future
talks with British ministers.

That assurance was provided
yesterday when Mr Adams said

in Belfast that there could not
“he a single issue agenda and no
issue, including decommission-
ing, should be excluded from
these discussions".

This is the first time the Shin
FGin leader has conceded, that
decommissioning will have to be
tackled in the talks with minis-

ters.

Sinn F§in had insisted that the
weapons issue could only be
addressed as part of an overall

settlement
An Irish government spokes-

man said the government “wel-

comed Shin Fein's acknowledge-

ment that it has a role to play is

the issue of the decommissioning

of weapons ... the war is over".

The UK prime minister's office

reacted cautiously to Mr Adams'
statement about decommission-

ing, saying it would have to be

considered very carefully.

The British government's posi-

tion remained that ministers

would not engage in face-to-face

talks until Sinn Fein gave a com-

mitment to serious discussions

about decommissioning that led

Continued on Page 22
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

£63,500,000

Management Buyout of

SALVESEN BRICK

Led and arranged by

CINVen

Equity provided by

CINVen Funds

Madarianes acted as solidtore and Arthur Andersen were accountants to

CINVen. Coopers & Lybrand were advisors to the management beam.

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

CINVen
Another brick in the wall
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU settles

Europol
differences

Berlusconi tie-up may split centre party

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

European Union ambitions to

establish a cross-border
European police intelligence
agency took a farther step
forward yesterday, raising
hopes of a deal at the
European summit in Qnnnps in

June.
At a meeting in Brussels, EU

interior ministers removed
obstacles to creating EuropoL
The agency will have powers
to collect and analyse criminal

intelligence outside the control

of national police forces.

Ur Charles Pasqua. the
hard-line French interior

minister who chaired the
meeting, said: “We have had
decisive progress in the

convention setting up
Europol"
France has long held

reservations about handing
over high-grade intelligence on
suspected drug traffickers,

terrorists or organised crime
gangs to a cross-border agency
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such as EuropoL

But Paris has recently

relaxed its stand under
pressure from Germany which
is pressing for wider
co-operation to tackle
cros&border crime such as car

theft

Mr Pasqua singled out
agreement on a general
information system, index and
analysis, and the inrlnginm of

terrorism within Europol’s
domain after two years. Access
will be handled through
national liaison officers, with
disputes settled under a
conciliation procedure.

However, the question of
data protection, including rules

governing the rights of citizens

to gain access to files, remains
unresolved. It is expected to be
raised at an informal
ministerial meeting in Paris
next month.

Diplomats cautioned that
sensitive issues such as
Europol's accountability to the

European Parliament, Court of
Auditors and European Court
of Justice remain unresolved.

Until the convention making
Europol operational is

finalised, the Hague-based
agency's remit is limited to a
handful of areas such as stolen

cars and trafficking in drugs,
people and nuclear materials.

Ministers moved briskly
through business yesterday
under the guidance of a firm
but more emollient Mr Pasqua.
wrapping up a deal on rules

providing for minimum
guarantees for asylum seekers.

But the question of
arranging a fairer distribution

of refugees in the ED proved
harder to crack, with Germany
complaining it is bearing an
unfair share of the burden.

Today, justice ministers win
adopt a convention on
simplified extradition, the first

to be adopted within the "third

pillar" of Maastricht which is

the new process whereby the
15 member states are
acting in concert to tackle
immigration and cross-border
crime.

By Robert Graham In Rome

Italy’s centrist Popular Party

(PPD is likely to split at a spe-

cial meeting of its national
executive tomorrow to con-

sider the move by Mr Rocoo
Buttiglione, its leader, to link

up with the right-wing alliance

of Mr Silvio Berlusconi.

The impending break-up of
the PFI comes amid renewed
uncertainties over the ability

of the government of Prime
Minister Lamberto Dini to
obtain a majority In the cham-
ber of deputies for its

L20,000bn f$12bn) mini-budget,

designed to reform public
finances and boost the econ-
omy and the damaged lira. It

By John ThornMB m Moscow
and Bnice dark

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the
Russian foreign minister, yes-
terday assured senior Euro-
pean politicians tha* his coun-
try would accept a long-term

mission by httumaHnnal medi-
ators to the war zone in Chech-
nya.
The promise, to the foreign

ministers of France, Germany
and Spain, appeared to open
the way for approval of a trade
pact between the European
Union and Russia, which the

EU has held np in protest over
Russian actions in Chechnya.
However the mandate of the

proposed mission by the
Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe was
still unclear, and there were
doubts about how effective it

could he unless there is a dura-
ble ceasefire.

Mr Kozyrev said Moscow had
agreed to the OSCE exercise

because it did not want Chech-
nya to become a barrier to its

relations with the rest of the
world. "We believe in the need
for the expansion, not restric-

tion of intAmatianal coopera-
tion, because this cooperation
promotes economic and politi-

cal reforms,” he said.

President Boris Yeltsin also

also adds extra momentum to
the move by all the political

parties to link up with one of
two broad alliances on the left

and right The PFI decision on
Wednesday to ally with the the
former prime minister caught
party members by surprise.

But in less than 24 hours sur-

prise had given way to anger
and dismay as members real-

ised the party, heir to the dis-

credited Christian Democrats,
risked extinction.

The main opposition from
within the PPI comes from
those who oppose any partner-
ship at a national level with
Mr Gianfranco Fini’s rightist

National Alliance. This is

because the National Alliance

assured the visiting ministers
that he was determined to "set-

tle the Chechen crisis by politi-

cal methods, establish demo-
cratic law in the Chechen
republic and conduct free elec-

tions."

EU foreign ministers have
said they are willingto reacti-

vate the stalled trade accord
with Moscow at their next for-

mal meeting in April, as long
as they receive satisfactory

assurances over Chechnya.
Mr Alain Juppe, the French

foreign minister, balanced crit-

icism of the Russian army’s
behaviour in Chechnya with
statements of broad support
for Mr Yeltsin. He said the EU
was "more determined than
ever to promote economic and
democratic reforms in Russia
in a spirit of partnership."
Diplomats familiar with the

work of the OSCE said they
doubted that It could have
much effect imiocc the Russian
and Chechen forces decided to

lay down their weapons.
Small OSCE missions

already operate in two ex-So-

viet war zones - Moldova and
the breakaway Georgian region

of South Ossetia - with loosely
deftrwtH task?; such as "facilita-

ting the establishment of a
political framework for dia-

logue” between the conflicting

has yet to distance itself suffi-

ciently from the neo-fascist
MSI. which was wound up last

month. Less than two weeks
ago Mr Buttiglione said links
with the National Alliance
were impassible because at a
local level the old MSI was still

too influential

However, Mr Buttiglione was
unrepentant yesterday, refus-

ing to accept criticism that he
had kept his colleagues in the

dark about his negotiations
with Mr Berlusconi His associ-

ates argued the electoral sys-

tem, with 75 per cent of seats

allocated on a first-past-the-

post basis, forced parties in

the centre to choose between
one of two broad coalitions

parties. In both those regions,

however, a ceasefire was well

established before the OSCE's
representatives moved in.

In the case of Chechnya, the

53-member organisation may
also be given notional responsi-

bility for easing the work of

humanitarian relief.

Yet long-established humani-
tarian agencies such as the

Red Cross, with far greater
experience of delicate diplo-

on the right or left,

Mr Buttiglione. they said,

would never have been happy

with an alliance on the left,

dominated by the former com-
munist Party of the Demo-
cratic Left cPDSj. Nevertheless.

Mr Buttiglione has much
explaining to do - not least

why he was instrumental, with

the populist Northern League,

in tabling a no-confidence

motion last December which
forced the Berlusconi govern-

ment out of office.

It is unclear how many will

follow Mr Buttiglione’s line. In

the majority of the 15 regions

alliances between the PPI and
the PDS are already in an
advanced stage of Formation

matic missions in war zones,

complain that they have been
unable to secure access to pris-

oners of war or even negotiate

the exchange of corpses.

During their talks in
Moscow, the EU ministers

were also expected to touch on
the deteriorating situation in
former Yugoslavia.

Russia’s views on the con-

flict have in recent weeks
diverged considerably from

ahead of the April 23 regional

elections- The majority of the

pprs 33 deputies are unlikely

to back him and he could

become a general without

troops, manipulated by the

more powerful Mr Beriusconi-

Despite his impending move

to the Berlusconi camp, Mr
Buttiglione insisted he would

still back the Dini govern-

ment’s mini-budget in parlia-

ment. Mr Berlusconi and his

alliance have since last Friday

pledged to vote against it.

If the PPI breaks up on Sat-

urday before next week’s vote

on the package of financial

measures, this could once

3gain place doubts about the

Dini government

those of its western partners in

the contact group.
Moscow is understood to feel

that Serbia should be given
early relief from sanctions in

return for recognising a loosely

structured Bosnian state, in

which the Serb zone would be
guaranteed the right to confed-

eral links with Belgrade. West-

ern governments feel the con-

ditions for easing sanctions
should be tougher.

EBRD
lends more

but profit

is down
By Anthony Robwson,
East Europe eefitor

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment (EBRD) Last year sharply

increased spending and agreed
higher future investment in

projects throughout former
communist Europe, Mr Jac-

ques de Larosfere. the bank's

president said yesterday.

The bank, set up in 1991 to

help finance the development

of private companies and the

market economy in the former

Soviet bloc, made an Ecoim
($L3m) net profit, down from
Ecu4m in 1993. Operating prof-

its before provisions dropped
to Ecu25m from Ecu44m. Gen-
eral administrative expenses,

for which the bank was
severely criticised in 1993, fell

by l per cent last year to

Ecul3A8m. below the 1994 bud-

get provision.

Last year was the first foil

year under the leadership of

Mr de LarosiCre, the former
managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. His
predecessor. Mr Jacques Attali,

was removed in 1993 after com-
plaints of over-spending on the
bank and under-spending on
projects. Unveiling the 1994
results in London yesterday,

Mr de Larostere said that the
bank had "laid a solid founda-

tion for further development
and expansion.’

1

in its fourth

year of operation.

The bank's signed loan and
equity Investment portfolio

rose last year by 74 per cent to

EcuL88bn. while the value of

net disbursements increased 43

per cent to Ecu591m.
Last year 109 projects costing

Ecu2.41bn were approved,

bringing the total to 251 in 24

of the 25 countries covered by
the bank’s remit Co-financing

deals in 43 of the projects mob-
ilised external funds of
FniftU3m the bank added-

One of the hank's highest

priorities is to help privatise

and restructure the financial

sector in eastern Europe. Last

year, the bank became
involved in 44 new flnawrfai

sector projects totalling

Ecu927.fim. more than in any
other sector.

Kozyrev pledge
on mediators
for Chechnya

From left, the foreign ministers of Germany, Russia and France, Klaus KinkeL, Andrei Kozyrev and
Alain Jupp£ take a stroll during their meeting in Moscow yesterday epa
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Croatia rethink
on UN force

news aJSy
&°m Wuntry

' accordillg to the Croatian state

“r

T
Jud5™P's decision not to renew the UN mandate, which

SSSAjfc this month, had heightened f2rs of a

Tiufiwta..'., j-l -n .
— j«h«ubj wciwurai nil

they remained cautious on the pros-

ISj*41*11P^c option is being prepared for
" said a UN QffidaL “But we are not

out of the woods yet," he added.
Crratla^ considering acceptance of a revised UN mandate,which might provide for a reduced force of 4,0006,000 peace-

keepers. While most of the UN peacekeepers are now deployed

voJ«i? J-^f^totion 4*ne ' t^e compromise envisaged by
Zagreb woold deploy most UN forces on the republic's borders,
with only a token force manning the former battle hue. Butxrajwa Serbs oppose any change of the UN mandate, in
particular, the deployment of troops on Croatia’s borders. This
would isolate their mini-state from other Serb territories. Mr
Milan Babfc, a Krajina Serb leader, warned “any substantial
change is out of the question”.
Mr Yasushi Akashi, senior UN envoy to former Yugoslavia,

yesterday warned that Bosnia's rival armies were preparing
for more war, making a mockery of a ceasefire agreement due
to expire on May 1. Laura Silber. Belgrade.

Bundesbank board jobs change
Portfolio responsibility in the Bundesbank board has
partially reshuffled to accommodate an eighth member, Mr
Peter Schmidbuber, who joined the board on March l, a
Bundesbank spokesman said yesterday.
Mr Schmidbuber, a former EU commissioner, will take over

a new department dealing with law, administration and con-
struction. The Bundesbank president, Mr Turns Tietmeyer,
formerly had jurisdiction over the legal department
another board member, Mr Gerd Hdusler, handled administra-
tion and construction.

Mr Hbusier is taking over a new department, currency
trading and investments, which previously had been managaH
by Mr Helmut Schieber as part of the “foreign’* department.
Mr Schieber would in future run the department for “interna-

tional currency issues, organisation and agreements", the
spokesman said. Reuter. Frankfurt

SPD urges bribery taxation
German companies will no longer be able to offset bribes paid
to officials against tax if a draft legislation proposed by the
opposition Social Democrats is passed by parliament. The
draft law, which was presented yesterday by Ingrid MattMus-
Maier, the SPD’s deputy parliamentary floor leader, is aimed
at rinsing a gap between German criminal and tax law. Under
this loophole, companies can currently deduct bribes as bum-
ness expenses. The law merely requires them to give the tax

authorities the name of the person accepting the bribe. This is

to ensure that the recipient of the bribe can be correctly

assessed for tax, with the bribe included, rather than to

prosecute him.
Ms MatthHus-Maler described the current situation as “an

unacceptable violation against the sense of justice” which was
carried out to the cost of honest tax-payers. The zznmber of

cases of public offirtalft prosecuted for corruption has risen

drastically in recent years. In the city of Frankfort alone the

number -of such cases rose from 900 in 2991 to more than 1.400

last year. In Mrmirh during the same period the number of

such cases rose from 30 to nearly 600. Frederick Studematm in

Berlin.

Ireland reduces interest rates
Ireland's central bank yesterday raised its key interest rate by

05 percentage point, in a move to bolster the punt and see off

the turbulence which has gripped currency markets since the

start of March. It was the second rise in a week in the central

bank's short-term facility, the rate at winch the bank lends to

commercial banks. Banks mid building societies could now
raise lending rates by mare than 1 per cent The move, which
took dealers by surprise, failed to stabilise money market

rates, with the key one-month rate rising to 7% per cent The
Irish economy minister, Mr Roairi Quinn, said the interest

rate increase was aimed at maintaining the punt’s relative

position in the European exchange rate mechanism. John

Murray Brown, Dublin.

Dutch right wins regional polls
The right-wing liberals, one erf three parties in the ruling

right-left Dutch coalition, won strong support in Wednesday's

provincial elections to become the biggest party in the Nether-

lands. Mr Frits Bolkestein, the Liberal leader, said his party's

electoral victory would, have no effect an the national coali-

tion. The Liberals captured 27.2 per cent of the vote, up from

15.7 per cent in the provincial elections of 1991. Labour, the

senior coalition partner, saw support fall to 17.1 per cent from

20.4 per cent, while the third coalition party, the left-of-centre

D66, suffered a decline in support to 9-2 per cent from 15J6 per

cent The Christian Democrats, knocked out of government at

the national level in. the May general election, won 229 per

cent of the vote, down sharply from 32.6 per cent four years

ago, but a slight improvement from the 229 per cent support

in May. Ronald van de Ertd, Amsterdam.

BBC World Service changes
BBC World Service radio is about to launch its most radical

changes since the days of the old Empire Service in

the 1930s in a bid to increase audiences and keep satellite

television news channels at bay. The style will stay the ŝame

and such “trademarks ” as the Lilliburlero music that intro-

duces the news and the chimes of Big Ben will remain.

But for first time the single English-language programming

from London win be broken up into five separate streams in

different regions of the world to make scheduling more sensi-

ble across different time zones. The scheduling changes begin

ppTt month. Raymond Snoddy. London.

ECONOMIC WATCH

German recovery continues

. The German economy grew

Western Germany
'*

'

by 3 per cent in the fourth

quarter of last year compared

Annual % chance with the same period of the

” ^ ^ ^ previous year, the federal sta-

/ tistics office said. This was

/ . despite the fact that 1994 con-

— ys5L-'.!- tained two fewer working

yV / . days. “The economic recovery

\ : / “is thus continuing^ it com-

Q /• —— maided. The figure for gross

1 .. J . . domestic product over the full

V f • year was revised to 2-9 per

- —\—/-— ****::— cent from the provisional 29

. W-x-
: per cent This compared with

'
- a fell ofU per cent in 1993.

^1 i •
. ,* .

-LJ West Germany’s GDP grew by

-. 1992 93/
.
W a seasonally and calendar

flouve:Dtttiw«« . • adjusted 0.5 per cent in the

fourth auarter over the third quarter and wasililperoa*

Midler vear-on-year. Growth was mamly propelled by raports,

SjSsSEKta Gennauy in

the same period of the previous year, and construction (up 9.6

Sbdwd by a iriS winter). But personal (xmsurnption.

bftotoSst component of GDP, eased by 0.1 per cent m
the fourth quarter from a year earlier. In east Gennany,tocnJ

9 per cent over the

the full-year growth rate gr
.

l994
JZ“I

i®?
se<i 9-2 ^

from &9 per cent Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

The factory Russian reformers fear to close
Cbrystia Freeland reports on the battle to save a former flagship of Soviet industry, the Zil car plant

I
n the glory days of the
Soviet Union, a sleek black

limousine produced by Zil

was most prized symbol of sta-

tus within the communist
nomenklatura. Now that com-
munism has collapsed, Rus-
sia’s new entrepreneurial elites

prefer to flaunt their dollars by
driving imported Mercedes and
BMWs and the Zil assembly
line is at a standstill.

Zil, now in the midst of its

third work stoppage this year,

has been transformed from a
flagship of Soviet industry into

a sad example of the failure of

Russia’s economic reforms to

turn around the country’s
manufacturing sector. The fac-

tory, which produced 250,000
tracks at its peak, last year
turned out just 26,500. The
workforce, once 120,000 strong,

has dwindled to 70,000. not
through an intentional pro-

gramme of restructuring, but
because Z3 often foils to meet
its wage bin.

“What is happening at Zfl is

happening at all big enter-

prises throughout Russia," said

Mr Alexander Vladislavlev, a
prominent centrist political fig-

ure with a talent for publicity
who was ousted as president of

the company last month after

his rescue plan was rejected by
shareholders.

“During the first stage of pri-

vatisation, controlling stakes
in companies were sold for
symbolic sums of money,” Mr
Vladislavlev said. “Formally,
privatisation took place, but
new owners, in full control of

the companies and able to

make investments, have not
emerged.*'

Two private companies,
Mlcrodin and Oneximbank.
together own 26 per cent of Zd,

but control 35 per cent of vot-

ing shares, the largest single

bloc. In addition the govern-
ment, which is represented on
Zii’s board by Mr Yuri Luzh-
kov, the controversial pow-
erful mayor of Moscow, holds a
12 per cent stake.

Si's problem Is that neither
the private shareholders nor
the state have come up with
the large capital investment
necessary to put the factory on
a competitive footing in the
new conditions of a market
economy which are tenuously
taking hold in Russia. Mr Vlad-

islavlev estimates the sum
needed as more than $60m.
These difficulties are com-

pounded because even the
most radical of the free

marketeers in the Russian gov-

ernment agree that Til as a
provider of jobs for 70.000 Mus-
covites, cannot be allowed to

go bankrupt. “You could set

yourself the beautiful market
task of transforming Zil into

office blocks, but the problem
is that Z31 employs 70,000 peo-

ple and they would be out of

work,” explains Mr Alfred
Koch, a deputy director at the
reformist State Privatisation

Agency, and the man charged
with the struggle of keeping 231

afloat

Mr Koch, whose agency has
made bankruptcy a religious

cause where other factories are
concerned, warns that closing

Zil down is an “unrealistic
policy”.

h
The Zfl, a former Soviet status symbol, is stuck in reverse

H e adds that “the share-

holders are intelligent

people, they would
never take such a stupid deci-

sion".

This political consideration
complicates decision-making
where Zil is concerned,
because the factory's one,
clearly bankable asset is the
valuable Moscow real estate.

including apartment blocks
and social infrastructure for its

workers, attached to the falter-

ing industrial behemoth. But,
tike all of the highly valuable
land within Moscow, that real

estate is at the centre of a
political battle.

Russian President Boris Yelt-

sin, in one of the government's
periodic efforts to bail out Zil,

has ordered all the land to be
given over to the complete
ownership of the factory and
Mr Koch says that selling some
of the land could be a source of
much needed capital But Mr

Koch says that Moscow city

haD, which has defied the

national privatisation pro-
gramme and retained owner-
ship of most land within the

city, refuses to hand over the
valuable real estate to ZEL
“Instead of trying to take

over the factory, Moscow
should help 231 in another way
- by giving it the land," Mr
Koch said. “With regard to the
land Luzhkov refuses to give

it to 251, he is just leasing it"

In the wake of Mr Vladislav-

lev’s ousting in February, Zii’s

snakes’ nest of problems has

been entrusted to Mr Valery
Knflrin, an engineer who has

spent most of his career at the

plant Mr Saifcm is described as
a classical Soviet industrial

manager. Moulded by the days
of central planning, Mr Salkin

is a man who prefers the nuts

and bolts of the assembly line

to the balance sheets and pub-
lic relations.

“Safldn is cut from a differ-

ent cloth, he is a classical

director who cares about bis

factory, suffers for it, gets ner-

vous. He's a great engineer

Mr Koch says. “The problem is

that he needs new financial

directors, new PR men. If Sai-

kin does not understand this,

his shareholders will tell him."

Like Mr Vladislavlev, whose
rejected rescue plan was based

on a second share issue to

raise additional capital, Mr Sai-

kin hopes to rescue Zil by
denting the shares of the cur-

rent owners and launching a

second share issue. With the

help of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, Mr Saikin is cobbling

together a plan for a second

share issue and plans to pres-

ent it to a shareholders meet-

ing on Aprils.

German engineering pay deal angers employers
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

The 3.8 per cent pay deal for

Germany's engineering work-
ers yesterday came under fire

from employers.
The criticism came as the

chemicals industry agreed a
3.9 per cent rise over 13
months.
The pilot agreement in the

state of Hesse Is likely to be
adopted for 630,000 chemical

workers nationwide and hivis-

Van Miert
threatens

shipping

rates pact
By Caroline Southey in

Brussels and Charles

Batchelor in London

Mr Karel Van Miert, the

European commissioner for

competition, yesterday threat-

ened to impose fines on ship-

owners whose agreements to

set cargo rates flout European
Union competition rules.

Mr Van Miert said the Com-
mission had taken “an attitude

of restraint* towards ship-

owners but unless progress

was made, it would lift their

immunity from fines.

Shipowners have enjoyed
exemption from EU cartel rules

because their collaborative

arrangements have tradition-

ally been viewed by Brussels

as benefiting their customers.

But the Commission now
believes some recent arrange-

ments have damaged customer
interests.

The Commission is seeking

changes to the Trans-Atlantic

Conference Agreement
(TACA). a “conference" of ship-

owners which sets rates for

shipments across the north

Atlantic. TACA was introduced

in October last year as a modi-

fied version of the Trans-Atlan-

tic Agreement (TAA) which
had set cargo rates and capac-

ity limits.

Membership of TACA
includes Maersk. NedHoyd. A P
Moeller and Bapag-Lloyd and

was formed to put an end to

large losses an the north Atlan-

tic routes.

P&O. the British shipping

group and a member of the

TACA conference, said Mr Van
Miert's statement had been
expected for some time.

But the real test of the Com-
mission's modified position

will come when the European
Court rules on a Commission
decision to restrict TACA's
rules on the landward section

of a journey, from factory to

port Last year the Commission

sought to remove TACA’s
authority to set rates on land-

ward sections of a journey.

Shipowners took the matter to

the European Court, which is

expected to announce its deci-

sion soon.

Mr Van Miert's comments

were welcomed by shippers’

organisations, which comprise

the big customers. “Even in its

amended form the TACA is not

acceptable to shippers." said

Mr Martin Richards, shipping

director of the UK Freight

Transport Association. “We
will accept nothing less than

totally free, unfettered agree-

ments between individual ship-

ping lines and their custom-

ers."

Mr Van Miert emphasised

that the commission was “not

looking for conflict" and that it

might still be possible to reach

agreement. But he said two

years of talks had failed to

bridge the gap.

ages a one-off payment of
about DM220 ($157) for Febru-
ary and a 3M per cent rise for

the year from March.
Mr Dieter Hundt, the chair-

man of the engineering
employers in the state of
Baden-Wurttemberg, said pay
deal agreed this week had
been “heavily criticised" by
members of his association.

He said his association,

which employs 600,000 engi-

neering workers, was not sure

whether it would accept the
deal negotiated in the neigh-
botping state of Bavaria and
which is supposed to be
adopted by the whole of the

German engineering industry.

The IG Metall engineering
onion meanwhile yesterday
polled its members in Bavaria
on the wage deal, saying it

expected strong backing for

the settlement which would
bring an end to the first strike

in the German engineering

industry since 1984.

The engineering agreement
is a benchmark for wage deals

across Germany industry
where settlements are negoti-

ated on a sector-by-sector
basis. Workers in the insur-

ance industry secured a 4 per
cent wage rise while a 3.6 per
cent deal was agreed yesterday

for 35,000 wood processing
workers.

That leaves two big unions,
the public sector and the con-

struction workers, yet to agree
a deal. The powerful OTV pub-
lic sector onion with 1.8m
members, which begins talks

lata- this month, is likely to

demand a 6 per cent pay rise

while the construction work-
ers have said they want 6£ per
cent because their industry
has been more profitable than
other sectors in the economy.
The engineering deal, which

may force the Bundesbank
into an earlier decision to

raise interest rates, had
pushed chemical industry
employers to offer a higher
wage rise than they would
have liked.

The sharpest criticism, how-
ever, came from the engineer-
ing Industry executives wbo
privately said they were furi-

ous about the engineering
industry wage rise. “They are
completely mad,” one execu-
tive said, referring to the
employers’ association.

Kafirs

A New Partner for the

European

Industrial Economy
CSI is bom. A new Spanish Steel Group within the European

market. To contribute to the development of the European

economy through hard work and effort. An effort on the part of

all of us to continually improve ourselves and to build a unified

Europe capable of meeting the challenges of the future. To quickly

meet market demands by improving the quality of our products

and recycling them, developing new applications and keeping

abreast of new industry trends.

As of today, the European industrial economy has a new partner:

CSI Corporation Sidenirgica.

C0RP0RACI0N
SIDERURGICA
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Strong on dreams,

weak on digits
The French

' electorate now
\ NT ' knows who the

.
•

.. main preaiden-
tial candidatesA will be. and at

MM least on theB vj? economy, the

hH main battle-
ground, what

N| their positions
^ are. The drfini-

tive list of can-

. ,

didates will be
EIXCTONS se t oniy 0n
__Apnimtey_7_ April 7. mo
weeks before the first round of

voting. But the decision this

week by former President
Val#ry Giscard d’Estaing- and
his former prime minister, Mr
Raymond Barre, to follow Mr
Jacques Delors in ruling them-
selves out of the race leaves

only the “big three" - prime
minister Edouard Balladur, Mr
Jacques Chirac, and Mr Lionel

Jospin - in close contention.

The publication of Mr Jos-

pin’s programme this week
means that rough comparisons

are now possible on what they

are offering French voters.

However, the choices are not

very clear, for two reasons.
One is the absence of a

clear-cut left-right divide.

While Mr Jospin is patently on
the left, his two rivals are
gaullist. and gaullist econom-
ics, particularly in the hands of

Mr Chirac, tend to wander all

over the ideological spectrum.

The second reason is French
presidential candidates deal
more in dreams than digits,

and tend to consider it beneath
the dignity of the office they
seek to set out anything as
mundane as detailed costings

of their economic proposals.

Mr Jospin has attached do
price tag to his proposals. Mr
Balladur did cost his proposals,

at an extra FFrl25bn <S25bnj
over the seven years of a presi-

dential term, but was promptly
attacked by the Chirac camp
for behaving like a pedestrian

accountant or, even worse, the

mere prime minister that be is.

Goaded by this, and the
partly founded suspicion that

Mr Chirac is trying to get away
with looking as generous as Mr
Jospin on the spending side

and as restrictive as Mr Balia-

dur on the revenue side, the

David Buchan
on the economic
policies of
the ‘big three’

in the race for

the Elysee

Balladur camp took it upon
itself to cost the Chirac cornu-

copia as amounting to an extra

FFrS00bn-FFr680bn over seven
years. To arrive at this mega-
bill Mr Chirac was even implic-

itly accused of trying to halt

privatisation, when in fact only

Mr Jospin wants this; all the

mayor of Paris has called for is

a switch in the use of privatisa-

tion receipts, from deficit to

debt reduction.

Unemployment. All three
give high priority to bringing

down the record jobless rate,

stubbornly stuck at 12.6 per
cent despite two years of recov-

ery and an estimated 3.5 per
cent growth this year. None
has made a numerical pledge,

though Mr Balladur says he
hopes to reduce unemployment
-by 200,000 a year.

But the prime minister’s
commitment to creating jobs
is, in the eyes of his rivals,

weakened by his near-equal
commitment to mastering pub-
lic deficits. This is key, he
says, to lowering taxes, welfare
charges and interest rates, and
eventually unemployment
Mr Chirac turns this equa-

tion on its head. "Do not forget

that the deficits will not be
mastered until unemployment
which costs us so dear, has
been beaten.” AH three propose
some further reduction in the
welfare payroll taxes which,
accounting for 41 per cent of
total French labour costs, have
long been recognised as the
main culprit for pricing
younger and lower-skilled

workers oat of jobs.

They all propose to shift the

welfare burden more to the
taxpayer and the state budget
The argument is over the pace
of this shift Mr Balladur is the

most gradualist, but even his

plan would load an extra
FFrtObn on to the budget over

seven years. Mr Chirac is more
ambitious, because he would
not only exonerate employers
from charges if they hired the

young and long-term unem-
ployed but also give them a
monthly payment for doing so.

For his part. Mr Jospin
wants to create jobs by short-

ening working hours, to the
extent of reducing the work
week from 39 to 37 hours by
1997. and proposes make-work
schemes to clean up urban
blight and the environment
Salaries. This is a curious

electoral issue in an ostensibly
free market economy where
the state does not control pri-

vate sector pay. But it has
become an issue because,
partly by bolding down wages
in recent years, French compa-
nies are now generally back in

profit and most of them say
they have more than enough
cash to finance the invest-

ments they are making. Opin-
ion polls, and to some extent

strikes, show that workers feel

they are now due a larger
share of the corporate cake.

Both Mr Chirac and Mr Jos-

pin accept the argument that if

the state is to relieve compa-
nies of social charges, compa-
nies should pass on some of

the savings to their workers,
who as taxpayers will in any
case have to shoulder the
higher welfare bill. By con-
trast. Mr Balladur’s advisers

link pay to productivity.

Welfare spending. The big
bill here is medical. France
devotes more than 9 per cent of

gross domestic product on
health care, second only to the

US. It has combined freedom
for patients to shop around for

the doctor that will prescribe

all the medicines they want
and a high level of state reim-

bursement for medical care. Mr
Balladur has put a lid on
health spending and wants to

tighten it, while Mr Chirac
rejects ceilings as arbitrary.

On the separate issue of the

handsome family allowances
that France has traditionally

paid to encourage its war-de-

pleted population to breed, Mr
Jospin wants a more socialist

system, giving more to the

poor and less to the rich.

Taxes. These take 44.3 per

cent of French national
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CHIRAC’S LEAD IN POLLS GATHERS STRENGTH
Two opinion polls published yesterday
showed Mr Jacques Chirac drawing ahead
with a 6-7 percentage point lead over fel-

low Gaullist candidate, Mr Edouard Balla-

dnr, with the latter on level-pegging or
just slightly behind the Socialist candi-

date, Mr Lionel Jospin, Reuter reports

from Paris.

An Ipsos survey for the weekly Le Point

suggested that Mr Chirac would win 27
per cent of the vote in the first round on
April 23, followed by Mr Balladur and Mr
Jospin on 20 per cent each. Taken on
March 7-8, the survey suggested that Mr
Chirac would beat Mr Balladur 5545 per

cent in a run-off, a reversal of their stand-

ings in the previous poO last mouth, and
would beat Mr Jospin by 5644 per cent
Mr Balladur has been hit by factors

including a phone tapping scandal, dis-

sent in his cabinet and a spying row with
the US. These have tarnished his image as
a calm and competent manager.
A Louis Harris poll for the magazine

Valeors Actnelles gave Mr Chirac 26 per

cent Mr Jospin 22 per cent and Mr Balla-

dur just 19 per cent in the first round of

voting open to all candidates. The Louis

Harris survey, taken on March 6.

suggested Mr Chirac would beat Mr Jos-

pin by a 56-44 margin and Mr Balladur by
a 60-40 margin. The prime minister's first-

round support fell by a spectacular 10
percentage points from the previous Louis

Harris poll taken on February 4-5.

The Ipsos poll suggested 44 per cent of

voters believed Mr Chirac would be the

next president up from 18 per cent on
February 22, as he continues to make a

spectacular comeback. Those believing in

a Balladur victory crashed to 23 per cent

from 48 per cent in the same period, and
from an overwhelming 62 per cent on
February 8. Just 14 per cent believed Mr
Jospin would win, down from 18 per cent

income, but in a unequal way.
Loopholes excuse half the
country from paying any
income tax, which bears
heavily on those who do. while

investment income gets off rel-

atively lightly.

Mr Jospin's main concern is

to tax investments in line with
salaries. Mr Balladur says he
can lower average income tax

rates, without adding to the
budget deficit, simply by clos-

ing loopholes; he should know
because he created many of the

110 different exonerations
when he served as Mr Chirac's

finance minister in 198648.

Mr Chirac wants more dras-

tic tax rate cuts, egged on by
Mr Alain Madelin, the current

minister for small business,

who believes these rate cuts

will more than pay for them-
selves. Together, they point
out that tax rates fell but tax

receipts rose in 1986-88, but
conveniently ignore other fac-

tors, such as the drop in the oil

price, that then helped the
economy boom.

Deficits. Spread over seven
years, the extra cost of even
the Chirac or Jospin pro-

grammes would not be a really

significant addition to a budget

that already runs at
FFrl.500bn a year - if it were
not for France's commitment
under the European Union
Maastricht treaty to reduce its

overall public deficit from 4.6

per cent tins year to 3 per cent

next year.

Mr Balladur has boxed him-

self in by, in deference to his

strongly pro-European UDF
supporters, calling for Euro-
pean monetary union (Emu)
“by 1997. if possible”. To under-

line his seriousness in prepar-

ing France for this, he has
already frozen FFr20bn of this

year's planned spending, and
talks of a further FFr70bn cut
next year.

Both Mr Chirac and Mr Jos-

pin say they believe in Emu.
but by not being specific about
the date, they do not have to

be so specific about shrinking

the deficit However, whatever
their views of Emu's desirabil-

ity and timing, aH the main
candidates know that to ignore

the deficit issue would be to

expose the franc to another
battering.

Balladur

campaign
hit by key
desertion
By David Buchan and
John Ridding in Paris

Mr Charles Millon. ' the
parliamentary leader of the

Union for French Democracy
(UDF) centre-right alliance,

yesterday drew bitter criticism

from a majority of UDF leaders

for his derision to endorse Mr
Jacques Chirac in the presiden-

tial race instead of Mr Edouard
Balladur.

Mr Mfllon's defection, accom-
panied by another 14 UDF dep-

uties, plus Mr Balladur’s
plunge in the polls, is causing

something close to mayhem
within the UDF. Five of the six

parties that make up the UDF,
France's second largest politi-

cal formation with 207 depu-

ties, decided to back Mr Balla-

dur when the prime minister

was riding high in the polls.

They left behind a tiny

rump, led by the federation's

president, Mr Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, and its national
assembly leader, Mr Millon,

who have now found an even
more effective way of taking

their vengeance on Mr Baha-
dur for effectively stealing

their movement.
in a more roundabout way of

attacking Mr Balladur, Mr Gis-

card d’Estaing said this week
his ideal choice for prime min-
ister would be Mr Alain Juppe,

the foreign minister and
Chirac supporter.

Ironically, two years ago Mr
Millon turned down Mr Baha-

dur's offer of the agriculture

ministry on the grounds that,

as a pro-European, he would be

put in an impossible position

by Mr Chirac's opposition to

the Brussels position on the

Gatt farm negotiations. Yester-

day he said he had obtained “a
guarantee that the Maastricht

treaty would be scrupulously

respected”.

Other UDF politicians

reacted with disbelief, given

Mr Chirac's past inconsisten-

cies on Europe. Mr Francois

Leotard, defence minister, said

Mr Millon was “continuing his

descent into hell”, while Mr
Alain Lamassoure, European
affairs minister, spelt out bis

belief that Mr Balladur was the

only true European in the race.
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Lehman trader
accused in NY
“~^»aatfg;ssas
ZnfX, todes totalling

Outcry

grows over

Japanese

credit union

rescue
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Minmetals International Non-FerrousMetalsTradrae Compaq, a subsidiary of one of China's Wggert^ ^ “ New Ywk

*2§£ comPensatory damages and

SSLfiSiTSljS2,a£
f--
”as »“ “ «sponse to Lehman's

srft, filed to November, claiming $55.5m from Minmetals Non-
an4 l

4® iwent, China National Metals and Minerals,
for debts arising from foreign exchange trading.
Lehman in the past has dismissed Minmetals’ allegations as

ridiculous. Kenneth Gooding. Mining Correspondent

US hits at Japan on Burma aid
Japan has attracted US criticism for giving Ylbn (£6Sm) ofarm aid to Burma in apparent defiance of an international
frreKon large scale official development assistance to the
mihtary ruled country. Tokyo foreign ministry officials yester-
day denied that the grant paved the way for full resumption ofODA to Burma, withheld since the 1988 coup, but the move
comes as the latest reminder that Japan Is cautiously sketch-
ing out a foreign policy In Asia, independent of customary US
guidance.

Mi* John Shattuck, US assistant secretary of state, in Geneva
had called the food production grant a “mistake." He said
Washington had reminded the Tokyo government of the Bur-
mese military government’s human rights record. The Ylbn
was destined to help minority communities on the Buremese
border buy. fertiliser and agricultural equipment, said Japa-
nese officials. A freeze on larger assistance for infrastructure
projects would continue until Burma's human rights
Improved. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Taiwan draft budget approved
Taiwan’s cabinet yesterday approved a draft budget for the
next fiscal year padded by military purchases and infrastruc-
ture projects. Proposed central government spending for the
year to June 1996 is set at same T$1.140bn (£26.7bn). up 10.9 per
cent from a year earlier. Some T$l20bn is earmarked to buy
fighter aircraft and to construct a high-speed rail link from the
capital Taipei to the southern port city of Kanhsiimg.

Revenues are estimated at T$982.1bn, leaving a deficit of
T$162.6bn. The shortfall is to be covered mainly by band
issues. The draft budget will be submitted to the legislature

and a final version is expected to emerge by the end of May.
The proposed budget was passed amid debate over strains on
government resources posed by social welfare programmes. Mr
Lin Chen-kuo, finanre minister, was quoted as saying he did
not yet know where the binds for a pension scheme for retired

farmers now under discussion would come from. Lawn Tyson,

Taqtei

Vietnam plans bill auction
I Vietnam will in early April launch a trial auction of treasury

bills to help finance a budget shortfall A ministry of fmanrp

official said: "We plan to raise about 4,000m dang (£219m) for

the whole year.” The Mils will be auctioned to foreign as well

as Vietnamese hanks before being made available to individu-

als, in the first move by Vietnam to create a primary and
secondary market for such instruments.

About three quartern of the money raised through domestic

treasury Ml issues this year would, be used to finance the

budget deficit, with life remainder covering other debts. Mr Ho
Te, finance minister, has become increasingly vulnerable since

the last National Assembly meeting in October when deputies

accused him of fiscal mismanagement. They said he should

not have allowed Vietnam to chalk up a . trade deficit which
reached $400m (£246m) for the first nine months of 1994, the

latest period for which statistics are available. Western econo-

mists say the gap has widened since then. It is believed Mr Ho
Te may soon be replaced. OurHanoi Correspondent

Ex-NZ auditor-general charged
The former watchdog of New Zealand's public finances

appeared in court yesterday to face 20 charges of fraud and

theft Mr Jeff Chapman, former amfitor-general made no plea

and was remanded on bail to appear again next month on

condition he surrender his passport

Mr Chapman resigned last year, citing personal financial

difficulties incompatible with his public role. His financial

dealings were subjected to an independent audit focusing on

spending during overseas business trips and cash advances

drawn on official credit cards. Mr Bruce McCaOum, the audi-

tor, concluded Mr Chapman owed the Audit Office over

NZ$155,000 (£61,000). Charges, which Mr Chapman denies, were

laid following an investigation by the Serious Fraud Office.

Reuler, Wellington

The seasonally adjusted estimate of the number of Austral-

ians in work rose 75,200 in February to 8.16m, against 898m in

January and 792m a year earlier. Unemployment fell to 89 per

cent from 9.0 per cent in January and 10.4 per cent in Febru-

ary 1994, the Australian Bureau of Statistics said. Reuter,

Sydney

A slide in lending by Japanese banks continued last month,

with a 0.1 per cent fall in the total value of loans outstanding

from a year before, the Bank of Japan said yesterday. The fall

was the ninth consecutive monthly drop, though the rate of

decline slowed slightly from January’s 09 per cent Gerard

Baker, Tokyo

Seoul’s graduation claimed as a signal success

South Korea departs

from World Bank nest
By George Graham in

Washington

South Korea is to become the

World Bank’s latest graduate

after signing its test loan

qgrppmentB with the interna-

tional development institution

this month
When South Korea joined

the World Bank in 1955, its

annual per capita income stood

at only $100 and it was eligible

to borrow from the Interna-

tional Development Associa-

tion, the World Bank affiliate

which provides loans at

heavily subsidised interest

rates to the poorest countries.

But the country has been a

donor to the IDA since 1978,

and it long ago reached the

level of development at which

the World Bank normally

starts phasing out lending.

Its per capita income, esti-

mated at $7,570 in 1993. stands

well above the $4^66 per capita

level which is usually consid-

ered the cut-off for World Bank

eligibility. South Korea, the

12th largest economy in the

world, has been slower to leave

the World Bank nest than

countries with lower incomes

such as Barbados, which grad-

uated in 1993. Bank officials

said, however, that lending

could continue above this

income level to meet develop-

ment needs or if a country

would not otherwise have

access to capital.

Nevertheless, World Bank

officials were quick to claim

Seoul's graduation as a signal

success for their institution. “It

stands as compelling evidence

of what can be achieved when

a country adopts sound eco-

nomic policies and makes full

use of the services the Bank

has to offer," said Mr Russell

Cheetham, the World Bank
vice-president for east Asia and

the Pacific.

In afl. South Korea has bor-

rowed around $8bn (£5bn) from

the World Bank, and has

$2.8bn in loans outstanding

today. Much of the lending has

been for infrastructure projects

fpclnritnp the last two loans:

SlOOm and S75m for urban

transport and waste disposal in

Pusan.

Since South Korea started

borrowing from the World

Bank, infant mortality has

dropped from 62 to 17 per 1,000

births and life expectancy has

risen from 54 years to 70 years.

FBI joins hunt for Karachi gunmen

By EmOto Terazono In Tokyo

Public outcry over a
controversial rescue package
for two small Japanese finan-
cial institutions heightened
yesterday as a former presi-

dent acknowledged his link*

with opposition party mem-
bers and ministry of finance
officials.

Mr Harunori Takahashl,
known for his speculative
overseas property investments
and former president of Tokyo
Kyowa, one of the ailing credit
associations to be balled out,
confirmed his ltekn with Mr
Keisuke Nakanishi and Mr
TOshfo Yamagnchi of the New
Frontier party, the mam oppo-
sition grouping. Mr Takahashi
also admitted that be had
entertained a finance ministry
official by flying him to Hong
Kong in a private jet
The revelations further dam-

age the credibility of the conn-
try’s financial authorities,
which had been trying to put
together a rescue package
using public funds to help the
credit associations. At the
time of the initial announce-
ment iff the plan at toe end of
last year, the regulators had
glninimi flat thn rescue was to

maintain the stability of the
financial system.

Mr Takahashi and Mr Shin,

sake Suzuki, former president
of Anzen. toe other rescued
credit union, yesterday both
denied any wrongdoing. While
they have been held responsi-

ble for Injudicious lending
that led to the nonperfonmng
loans and have been charged
with breach of trust, Mr Taka-
hashi said deposit withdrawals
and loans were ™miiMii by
officials of Lang Term Credit

Bank (LTCB), their leading
creditor bank, during 1990 and
1993. After LTCB terminated
farther lending to Tokyo
Kyowa, Mr Takahashi said the
Tokyo metropolitan govern-
ment - official supervisor of

toe credit associations - was
informed of transaction
details.

Mr Takahashi 's testimony
could delay the implementa-
tion of toe rescue plan as polit-

ical wrangling over the issue

is expected to continue. The
ruling coalition and the NFP
have used the case to attack

each other - toe government
by stressing the opposition

party’s murky links with spec-

ulators, and the NFP by high-

lighting the government’s
unclear decision-making pro-

cess over the bailout. Mr
Yamagnchi has resigned as

NFP deputy secretary-general

while Mr Masayoshi Take-
mnra, finance minister, has
faced criticism in parliament.

The parliamentary budget
committee yesterday decided
to summon Mr Yasushi Iffieno,

former governor of the Bank
of Japan, and Mr Tetsuya
Hone, president of LTCB, to

testify before the committee
next Thursday.
Media criticism has centred

on toe use of public funds to

bail out toe handful of institu-

tional and large retail deposi-

tors of toe two credit unions.

The Barings debacle, an unre-

lated event, has added to toe

debate as Japanese commenta-
tors have compared the Bank
of England’s refusal to ball out

the merchant bank to toe Jap-

anese authorities’ reaction to

the two ailing institutions.

The Tokyo metropolitan
assembly has postponed a deci-

sion on extending Y30bn
(£200m) In low interest loans

as part of the bailout The new
governor, who will be elected

next month, will decide on
what if any part the Tokyo
dty government will play.

By Ftotun Bokhari En Karachi

An FBI anti-terrorism team
was due to arrive in Pakistan
last night to help investigate

Wednesday's murder of two US
government employees in
Karachi, as Pakistani police
continued their search for the

two unknown gunmen.
But there were no signs that

the worst outbreak of violence
in the country’s commercial
capital may be about to end. At
least seven more people, all

Pakistanis, were killed in three

separate attacks in different

parts of Karachi yesterday.

None toe less, the killings of
the two Americans, shot in a

minibus as they were being
driven to work at the consul-

ate, have sparked fears that
foreign nationals could again
become targets in the violence-

plagued southern port city.

Almost 1,000 people have been
killed in Karachi's ethnic wrf
sectarian violence during the
past year.

Hie US yesterday announced
a $2m reward for information
leading to the arrest of the two
gunmen. Mr John Moqjo,
ambassador to Pakistan, told

reporters in Karachi that his

country would do everything

to apprehend the killers. The
terrorist murder erf Americans
overseas is also a crime under

US law and the US government

is empowered to pursue the
perpetrators and bring them to

justice," be said in a statement
read outside the consulate.

Security was tight at the
mission, which was guarded by
Pakistani paramilitary troop-
ers armed with machine-guns
as well as by private security

guards. Mr Monjo said security

precautions had been tightened

“in the past weeks and
months” and would be
strengthened even further.

Local officials conceded that

in the absence of a clear
motive behind the attack, it

was hard to identify which
group might be responsible.

There are few leads to pin the

attack on anyone in particu-

lar,” said one.

Among other poraibilities.

police are investigating reports

that the killings may have
been in retaliation for last

month's extradition to the US
of Bawvd Yousef, a suspected

Iraqi terrorist accused of plan-

ning the 1993 bombing of New
York’s World Trade Center.

The city’s large business
community is worried that the

attack may further harm the

already damaged business
environment “Businesses wiD
find it very hard to ignore the
continuing violence. Real
investments will certainly suf-

fer,” said one expatriate busi-

nessmen last night. Others
said Ms Benazir Bhutto, prime
minister, may face tough ques-

tions from US businessmen,

whose funds she plans to try to

attract to the country during a
visit to the US next month.
Kieran Cooke adds from

Singapore; Ms Bhutto, speak-

ing yesterday in Singapore

where she was on an official

visit, sought to play down the

level of violence in Pakistan’s

main port city. "I would
amphagise that the crime and
struggle for order is only going

on in one part of Karachi . The
irony is that in other parts, the

dty is flourishing," she said.

Pressure on China to relax austerity
Economists feel Beijing’s policy is too cautious, reports Tony Walker

China expectsmmgJVK a further slow-

down in eco-
nomic growth

'Brak this year but
local econo-
mists are
beginning to

worry about toe prospect of
stagflation - falling rates of
growth and continuing high
inflation.

Mr Fan Gang, deputy direc-

tor at the Institute of Econom-
ics of the Academy of Social

Sciences, said there was a dan-
ger of “overcaution" in the
government's efforts to man-
age the economy through a dif-

ficult phase.

Mr Fan was commenting on
economic programmes
unveiled this week at China’s
National People’s Congress, or
parliament, by premier ii Peng
and Mr Liu 7hnngii

y
finance

minister. These emphasised
the inflation fight and made
clear that an austerity cam-
paign would continue for the
timp being.

“So far, policies have been
appropriate,” said Mr Fan, but

he added that if belt-tightening

went on too long it would “not

be good for the Chinese econ-

omy".
Mr Fan favours selective

relaxation of credit restrictions

to productive sectors and a
stronger commitment to state

enterprise reform. He believes

toe authorities are proceeding

too cautiously..

Mr Li. in his state of the

nation address, set as a target

for 1995 a further slowing of
the economy to 8 to 9 per cent

growth, compared with 1L8 per
cent in 1994 and more than 13

per cent in the two preceding

years.

Western economists believe

that actual growth in China’s

Rule of

law ‘vital

to HE’
By Kieran Cooke in Singapore

Mr Chris Patten, the governor

of Hong Kong, yesterday made
one of his most forceful

speeches to date on toe impor-

tance of maintaining the rule
|

of law in the colony.

During a visit to Singapore

Mr Patten described the rule of

law as “the guardian angel of

Hong Kong's decency and the
|

engine of Hong Kong’s sue-
(

cess”. He said as long as the

rule of law survived after Chi-

na’s takeover of Hong Kong in
|

1997, the colony would prosper.

“Freedom under the law is 1

not just a slogan in Hong
Kong,” said Mr Patten. “It’s

our history. It's our life."

Mr Patten said Hong Kong's .

laws had allowed a market ,

economy to flourish and were a
'

vital element in building a
business friendly environment
The Hong Kong governor

also talked of the need not only

to have an open economy bid i

also a society open to ideas.
I

“Free exchange of goods; free
,

exchange of ideas. The two
should go hand in hand," said

Mr Patten.

Mr Patten’s speech was seen

as being directed not only at
j

China but also at Singapore. 1

Singapore, which has dose
,

relations with farina, has crit-

icised Britain's handling of

relations with Beijing. In a
speech in Hong Kong two

|

years ago Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
I

the republic's senior minister,

attacked Mr Patten's emphasis

on guaranteeing certain politi-

cal freedoms in Hong Kong. Mr
Lee had hinted there was a i

western conspiracy to force I

China down the path of democ-

racy which could jeopardise 1

onward economic growth.

Mr Patten said having politi-

cal freedoms, being able to

speak and demonstrate, had

not hindered Hong Kong's

economy. “Freedom stunts

growth? Who are you kid-

ding?" he asked.

While in Singapore Mr Pat

ten had an hour-long meeting

with Mr Lee. Mr Patten said

they had differences that went

hack a long way but these did

not hinder discussions.

A Chinese paramilitary policeman takes a break from patrol to help erect a banner advertising a
traditional dumpling restaurant in Beijing. The Chinese characters mean ‘Big Three' neuter

economy is two to three per-

centage points lower tbqn the
official figure because of distor-

tions in statistics caused by
inflation.

Figures for industrial output
which the State Statistical

Bureau said yesterday rose 15.5

per cent in February compared
with a year earlier, also tended

to be overstated in terms of
impact on growth in gross
domestic product. Inventories

in the state sector grew by 242
per cent last year to Ynl75bn
(£L2L8bn) and a range of indica-

tors released last week by the
statistical bureau suggests eco-

nomic activity may indeed be
slowing faster than the govern-

ment’s overall growth figures

suggest For example, freight

carried on China’s over-

stretched transport system fell

last year for the first time
since 1989.

Steel production in 1994 reg-

istered its lowest growth in the

1990s of about 2 per cent 11113

was in spite of a reported 20
per cent increase in heavy
industrial production. Electric-

ity output also registered lower
growth than in the previous
boom years of the 1990s.

But western economists
believe it would be a mistake

for China to abandon its anti-

inflation strategy too quickly
because of concerns about a
slowing economy and thus
implications for employment at

a sensitive Tnnment politically.

China’s political transition to

a new generation of leaders to

replace the ailing Mr Deng
Xiaoping is weighing heavily

on policy decisions. The transi-

tional leadership is emphasis-
ing stability and consolidation.

The anti-inflation fight is part

of a nervous administration's

attempts to deal with popular
grievances.

The problem is that the Chi-

nese have a tendency to say

China’s Inflation
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that if the economy is not over-

heating. there is no problem
with inflation,” said a Western
economic attache. “But in

developing economies inflation

can persist long after GDP
growth begins to come down."
Since the introduction of a

“stabilisation programme” in

mid-1993 to calm a runaway
economy, China has been pre-

occupied with achieving an
economic “soft landing", with
growth slowing gradually and
inflation being brought under
control. However, inflation has
remained stubbornly high.

Consumer prices rose 24.2

per cent in 1994 Retail prices

were up 2L7 per cent year on
year. While there has been
some slowing in the rate of
price increases in the past two
months, the problem is far
from beaten.

Mr Fan said it appeared
China had already achieved a
soft landing, but inflation

remained far too high. Con-
sumer prices in China's 35 big

cities were up 22.5 per cent in

January compared with the
same month a year ago.

Mr Fan expects economic
growth this year to he about 10
per cent, slightly above the
official planning figure; but he
doubts that inflation will come
down to the government’s tar-

get of about 15 per cent He
expects pressures for a loosen-

ing of monetary policy to build

in the second half of the year.

China has fri/tirateri that it

plans to continue its austerity

campaign through this year.

According to. this week’s bud-

get statement, new loans from
state banks will rise by 18 per

cent, substantially lower than

the past few years. Further
cuts in capital spending were
also foreshadowed.

Beijing, it seems, faces a con-

tinuing, delicate balancing act

between the need to curb infla-

tion, and the risks of an econ-

omy beginning to slow too

quickly. Voices such as those

of Mr Fan which are calling far

a selective easing of credit

restrictions are likely to
become stronger.
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SPOT THE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the leftThe one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

And die real refugee could just as

easOy be the dean-oil fellow on his left

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been

leftbehind. Home, femfly, possessions,

all gone. They have nothing:

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend ahelping hand.

We know you can’t give them back
the dungs that others hare taken away.

yiMInfeirii
United NationsHigh Commissianer for Refugees

We're not even asking formoney
(though every cent certainty helps) .

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind.And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR PuhBc Inform^ion

P.O. Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Dangers of ‘cut-throat’ rivalry

Call for rules

on contracts
in third world
By Nancy Dunne
to Washington

Transatlantic cooperation is

necessary to agree new ‘Tales
of the game” to prevent
ruinous “cut-throat" competi-
tion by multilateral companies
and their governments in
third world markets, a senior
US official said yester-
day.

Mr Jeffrey Garten, US com-
merce undersecretary for inter-

national trade, in a speech pre-

pared for delivery in New
York, said competition in the
emerging markets could easily

lead to
Ma rapidly inflating spi-

ral of inducements” by govern-

ments seeking to help their

own companies secure con-
tracts.

“It is not in the interest of
industrial nation taxpayers,
and not in the interest of the

BEMs (big pmerging markets),
which would find it much
more tempting to undertake
projects that would not make
economic sense under market
rates and conditions,” he said.

“Nor is it in their interest to

build up excessive debt, even if

at very low interest"

Hard feelings arising from
such competition could easily

undercut the co-operation
needed to set Ma common
agenda of more open trade " he
said. This could undercut for-

eign policy and security co-

operation as well
Mr Garten called for rules

such as the export credit guide-

lines agreed in the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development. Similar

deals could be reached on off-

sets. industrial co-operation
agreements and other incen-

tives.

He said the US and Europe
must develop a common vision

for the 21st century based on
the realities of mushrooming
trade, trillions of dollars of cap-

ital flows and new information
technologies.

“A vision for the future of

transatlantic commerce must
go beyond the platitudes of
more co-operation, and beyond
the efforts to deal with a series

of agenda items,” be said. “It

must supersede merely more
trade and investment, and
come to grips with the nature
of economic and social integra-

tion in advanced industrial
nations."

As it prepares for further
economic integration, Wash-
ington is restructuring its for-

eign and commercial service to

focus resources on the EU as a
whole.

The US win promote expan-
sion by American companies
from the UK, where it holds 11

per cent of the import market,
to the rest of Europe, where its

share is only 6 per cent "The
initial focus will be to boost US
market penetration in Ger-
many, France, Italy and
Spain,” Mr Garten said.

Small and medium sized
companies will get the bulk of

the assistance in four sectors:

aerospace, environmental tech-

nologies, information technolo-

gies and power generation and
transmission.

$200m boost to French superhighway
By John RJddtog in Paris

France TdlScom, the state-
owned telecoms operator, yes-
terday demonstrated its intent

to play a leading role in the
development of a national
information superhighway,
announcing it would invest
about FFrlbn ($20Gm) in trial

services and projects within
the next four years.
Mr Charles Rozmaryu, man-

aging director, said the
planned investment was a mea-
sure of France Telecom’s ambi-

tions in the held and of the

stakes involved. But he
stressed that the state-owned
operator would adopt a prag-
matic approach which would
involve the formation of part-

nerships and experiments in
infrastructure and services.

According to France T616-

com, experiments would takw

three forms: construction of

networks, development of
intermediation platforms
which connect service provid-

ers with clients, and the ser-

vices themselves. About half of

the planned investment is

expected to go towards expan-
sion of a fibre-optic cable net-

work.
The experiments are due to

start in the second half of this

year. Initially they will com-
prise services for the mass pub-
lic businesses, educational

and public services and audio-

visual projects, such as home
shopping. At first the services

wQl use the existing telecoms
infrastructure. More sophisti-

cated networks, including a
broadband ATM network will

also be used, however, while

the aim is to connect 50.000-

100,000 households to fibre

optic cables from the end of

1996.

Yesterday’s announcement is

the latest step in the French

government's plans to develop

a nation-wide autoroute d‘infor-

mation by the year 2015.

Last week Mr Josd Rossi, the

industry minister, said that 49

projects from a total of more
than 600 applications had been

selected to launch the coun-
try’s information superhigh-

way trials. Of these, nine pro-

jects were advanced by France

T£!6com.
The level of response reflects

the strength of interest by

French industrial groups seek-

ing to expand into communica-
tions and media services. But

some of the bigger players

have seen their proposals stal-

led. These include the two util-

ities giants. Generale des Eaux
and Lyonnaise des Eaux.

which had proposed to offer

telecoms services through
their cable television networks.

Icy US-EU relations freeze up WTO
Guy de Jonquieres and Nancy Dunne on the failure to find a head for new trade body

W hen Mr Peter Suther-

land announced last

spring that be
wanted to step down as direc-

tor-general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, diplomats in Geneva
decided to break with tradition

in appointing bis successor at

the new World Trade Organisa-
tion.

Like all his predecessors in

Gatt’s 47-year history. Mr Suth-
erland is a European, named
after close behind-the-scenes
consultations between tbe
world's main trading powers.
But tbe WTO head, it was
agreed, should be chosen in an
open contest

If the aim was to get the
WTO off to a flying start, it

could not have backfired more
disastrously. The contest has
been deadlocked for months,
underlining deep regional divi-

sions in the global economy
and creating severe strains
between the WTO’s biggest
members.
Nowhere more so than

between the US and the EU,
the WTO’s politically most
powerful players. Unless they

can agree cm & candidate, the
consensus needed to settle the

appointment cannot be
achieved - a point repeatedly
matte by Mr Sutherland in his

recent efforts to engineer a
transatlantic compromise.
But one senior European offi-

cial said this week that EU-US
disagreements on the issue ran
so deep that normal communi-
cations had almost dried up.

jepoardlsing their whole future

relationship.

The climate has deteriorated

sharply since the withdrawal
10 days ago of Mr Carlos Sali-

nas, the former Mexican Presi-

dent whose WTO candidacy
was backed by the US and
most other governments in the
Americas. That reduced the
field to Mr Renato Ruggiero of

Italy, the EU contender, and
Mr Kim Chul-su of South
Korea, who is supported by
much of Asia, inducting Japan.

Or so it seemed until the
Clinton administration began
sending confusing messages
about its intentions. One
senior official declared Mr Rug-
giero and Mr Kim unacceptable

and called for the contest to be

restarted from scratch.
Another accused Mr Ruggiero
of being Too protectionist".

Still other officials have said

the US is ready to let the selec-

tion process continue and does
not plan to veto tbe two exist-

ing contenders. However,
rumours are also rife that

Washington is casting around
for a fresh candidate, though it

hag yet to name one.

These uncertainties have
angered and perplexed trade

diplomats in Geneva. All the

signals from Washington are
totally contradictory,” one said

yesterday.

The confusion is blamed
partly on poor co-ordination in

the administration. But EU
officials also fear it reflects

growing anti-European feeling,

particularly on the part of Mr
Mickey Kantor, the chief US
trade negotiator, who is

believed to be Mr Ruggiero’s
firmest opponent in Washing-
ton.

Mr Kantor has not expressed

his views publicly. However,
officials believe he ma; still be
smarting over US-EU riaghas

in the Uruguay Round trade
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talks, notably on agriculture

and audio-visual services. Mr
Kantor bas also been angered

by criticisms by Sir Leon Brit-

tan. tbe European trade com-
missioner, of US trade tactics

towards Japan and China.

Sir Leon's energetic champi-

onship of Mr Ruggiero bas
aroused suspicions that Brus-

sels wants him at the WTO to

do tbe ElTs bidding. Mr Ruggi-

ero is widely held to have
made a poor impression when
he visited Washington late last

year.

O fficials on both sides of

the Atlantic say rela-

tions between Sir Leon
and Mr Kantor - never warm -

have turned icy. That poses a
serious problem, since theirs is

the highest level of regular dia-

logue between the US and the

EU.
Some European officials

have hinted they might be pre-

pared to reconsider their back-

ing for Mr Ruggiero if the US
showed readiness to negotiate

In good faith. However, one
sai± There is no communica-
tion, and Washington seems to

feel it’s not worth having any.

The US has made it impossible

for us to enter a compromise
process."

Even if such negotiations

were possible, the two sides

would still have to unite

behind one candidate. The only

name on which they would
almost certainly agree is Mr
Sutherland, who is currently in

the US. But he has repeatedly

said he wants to step down as

soon as possible.

Some observers believe Mr
Sutherland might be persuaded

to stay longer if implored to do
so by leaders of the most pow-

erful WTO member govern-

ments. However, that would
pre-suppose a meeting of

minds between the US and the

EU, which still appears remote.

With Mr Kantor in China
until Tuesday and Mr Suther-

land due to quit on Wednes-
day, the WTO may well find

itself leaderless for an indefi-

nite period. That would not

only be a serious setback for

tbe world trade agenda. Tt

would risk turning frictions

between the US and EU into a
running sore.

Thais reject bid

terms criticism
By Wiliam Barnes in Bangkok

The Thai government has said

its controversial June 30 dead-

line for the first round of bids

to build and operate power
generators stands despite com-
plaints that the bid procedures

leave too many uncertainties.

The tenders to provide
3.800MW of electricity by the

year 2002 represent a big step

in the gradual privatisation of

Thailand’s state-owned elec-

tricity industry, and has
aroused the interest of 43 inter-

national power generators,
local construction companies,
and potential lenders.

However, several potential

independent power producers
said uncertainties abound, par-

ticularly over the issue of
obtaining guarantees of gas
fuel supplies from the Petro-

leum Authority of Thailand
before negotiations with the
Electricity Generating Author-
ity of Thailand (EGAT), start

at the beginning of May.
Mr Hisatsugo Sirai. assistant

general manager or the Japa-
nese company Marubeni, said

the project was “unbankable as
it stands.” Such opinions are
rejected by Mr Piyasvasti
Amranand, secretary-general
of the National Energy Policy

Council: “I don’t think the
terms are all that tough."
Mr Piyasvasti added the wor-

ries boiled down to a few basic

areas including pricing, cost

escalation, interest rate risk

and what happens when
EGAT. is privatised. “If they
don’t like something they can
make counter offers - it’s not
really possible to include every

concern in the model (agree-

ment).” he said.

EGAT’s governor Mr Som-
boon Manenava said any delay

could disrupt plans to have
1.000MW ofgenerating capacity

in operation by the year 2000.

He said bidders could always
wait for the second round of
negotiations for smaller pro-

jects to supply the remaining
2.800MW of capacity by 2002.

However, both bidders and
government officials have said

that companies that get a foot

in the privatisation door early

on will stand a better chance of

winning later contracts.

The process was delayed sev-

eral months last year after the
original draft document was
criticised - leading to amend-
ments over, for example, force
majeurc conditions that would
have made it easy for EGAT to

take over projects that slipped
below contractual obligations.

The Asian Development
Bank has calculated that Thai-
land needs to invest $22bn by
2000 to meet projected electric-

ity demand which is currently
climbing by II per cent a year.

India near

order for

up to 60
Hawk jets
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

India is close to ordering up to

SO British Aerospace Hawk
training jets in a deal worth

more than £lbn ($L6bn). The
Hawk is competing against the

French Alpha jet, manufac-
tured by Dassault, and an
update of the Russian MiG 21.

However, tbe Hawk is said to

be tbe clear trout-runner in the

contest and a deal may be

signed within weeks.

British Aerospace is under-

stood to have offered to pro-

gressively transfer production

of the Hawk to India. Initially,

complete aircraft would be sup-

plied from tire company's War-

ton and Brough plants in

northern England. Subse-
quently sub assemblies would
be supplied for assembly in

India and finally components
would be sent to allow com-

plete aircraft to be assembled.

India has struck similar

deals before, and has built over

100 of the Anglo-French Jaguar
strike aircraft under licence.

The country is also licenced to

manufacture Russian MIG 21s

and the advanced MiG 28
fighter.

BAe would not confirm that

a deal was close but said that
it had been in discussions with
the Indian government for

some time. The Hawk is the

leading international jet train-

ing and light strike fighter,

and BAe have sold the aircraft

to the US, Saudi Arabia, Malay-

sia and Indonesia among oth-

ers.

Because training aircraft are

used more heavily than combat
fighters, a low cost of flying is

an important consideration for

potential buyers. Tbe Hawk is

thought to have a lower cost of

ownership than either the

French or the Russian competi-

tors.

Reuter adds from Paris: GEC
Alsthom. the Anglo-French
engineering group, has signed

contracts worth £40m ($66m)
with the Power Grid Corpora-

tion of India to supply a high
voltage direct current conver-

tor station to link the eastern

and southern regions of India 's

electricity network
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ITALIAN PACKAGING MACHINERY INDUSTRY
Hie Italianpackaging machinery industry: a world leader with growing shares in the

market, thanks to its traditional success in satisfying market demands, while

providingpersonalised solutions

the reasons of a leadership

Italian packaging machines
are in use in over ISO coun-
tries, mostly in European
markets, the U.S. and Japan,
as well as in the newly indus-
trialised countries of Asia.
Also of special importance is

the use of Italian machines in
countries striving to improve
their living standards, from
the CIS to the other nations of
East and Central Europe, as
well as China, Latin America
and the more developed in-

dustrial regions of Africa.

Today one out offour packag-
ing machines on the interna-
tional market is made in Italy.

A successful tradition.
The reasons for this success
can be traced within hs histor-
ical and geographical roots.
The first businesses were
formed in Bologna at the be-
ginning of the 19th century.
As true pioneers, the first in-

dustries were well ahead of
their time in identifying two
fundamental demands of the
market: the strategic import-
ance of packaging in the mar-
ket of products of large con-
sumption; and the need to
adapt packaging machines to

fit the particular requirements
of each customer.

Customisation. On the

baas of this tradition, the Ita-

lian-packagihg machinery
firms offer a complete range

of products on the world mar-
ket. The systems and the
machines they plan are tailor-

made to fit specific customer
needs, using innovative tech-

nology and new materials at

every level of the production
process. Furthermore, the

highest levels of service are

guaranteed by a continuous

and stable contact between
producers and customers.

Non-stop research. The
major part of the people
working in the Italian pack-

aging machinery sector is em-
ployed in research, develop-

ment and maintenance.

They work on two fronts. On
one side they develop an in-

creasing number of complete

and automatised lines. On the

other side they create user-

friendly machinery which re-

quires less maintenance and
can be integrated into the us-

ers already-existing produc-

tion and inspection systems.

According to a survey carried

out by the Harvard Business

School, Italian packaging
machinery is an “happy com-
bination of artistry and tech-

nology”.

Competition and com-
petitiveness. The Italian

packaging machinery sector is

mainly composed of small
and medium sized com-
panies. So competition is very

strong and represents a con-

tinuous stimulation for the

improvement and innovation

in products and sendees, cus-

tomer orientation, flexibility

and good quality-price ratio.

This is the basis for the com-
petitiveness of the sector on
the worldwide market
Such a simple and, at the

same time, sophisticated
structure quickly became a
strong success factorwhen Ita-

lian entrepreneurs begun to

cross over the frontiers.

Export has become so impor-
tant that Italian packaging
machinery’ industry is going to

achieve a position of leader-

ship on worldwide market.

The trend of the Italian industry of packaging machinery (value in

million U.S. dollars)

•
•
•"

1992 1993 A % 93/92

Turnover 1,621 1,824 + 12.5

Export 1,123 1,494 + 33.0

Deliveries on the
Internal market

498 330 -33.6

Import 178 203 + 14.3

Domestic
consumption

676 534 -21.0

Trade balance 945 1,290 + 36.5

Import / Domestic
consumption

26.3 38.1
* * s •*.

. K *

• . I
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Export / Turnover 69.3 81.9

Source: UCIMA-The Italian Packaging Machinery Manufacturers Association
Economic Studies Bureau
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ITALIAN PACKAGING MACHINERY:
NON STOP GROWTH.

“We can look at the future

very optimisticafly'’, said Mr.
Giancario De Martis, presi-

dent of UCIMA (the associa-

tion representing Italian pac-

kaging machinery manufac-
turers).

In 1993 over 300 companies

producing packaging machin-
ery in Italy registered a
growth in export of33% com-

pared to the previous year,

and the impact of sales on
turnover increased from
69.3% to 81%.
“While other countries such as

Germany, France and Switr

Zetland reported a decrease in

terms of turnover - said Mr.

De Martis - the Italian pack-

aging machinery industry

seems to be launched towards

a continuous growth. With no

doubt the readjustment of

Lira has been helpful, but the

most important role in such a

success has certainly been

played by the pursuit ofa poli-

cy ofhigh technology and cus-

tomer satisfaction®.

An in-depth look. Export

in 1993 represented 81.9% of

the total production of Italian

packaging machinery and in

the sameyear balance oftrade

registered over 1.3 billion dol-

lars (about 70.7% of the total

turnover).

Obviously the EC is the prim-

ary market for Italian packag-

ing machinery export with a

share of 39.2% and with a

growth rate in 1993 of 20.4%

compared to 1992.

The German market remains

the most important
(+13.1%), followed by the

U.S., France, UK, and

Spain.
.

Export also increased m the

Eastern European- market

(particularly in Poland and

CIS) in Latin America (par-

ticularly Mexico, Argentina,

Chile and Brazil), China and

South East Asia.

A “memorable overtaking” of

the competitors was then
achieved in Japan where Ita-

lian machineries represent

35% of the total of foreign

machineries sold there.

A strategic develop-
ment. The strong position of

the Italian packaging marhin-

eiyindustry is now going to be
consolidated with an outreach

visibility plan that UGMA
(the association representing

Italian packaging machinery

manufacturers) is imple-

menting.

The core of this plan is. the

creation ofthe Italian Packag-

ing Points in Hong Kong and

Mexico City (and so, at the

gateways to the most strategic

markets: the Far East and La-

tin America).

These “IPPs" will support all

the initiatives of Italian pack-

aging industry (i.e. the “Ita-

lian Packaging and Process

Machinery’ Exhibition” that

will be held in Beijing in

March 1995), and, most of all,

will manage all the communi-
cation to the Far East and
Central-Southern America.

“The Far East and Latin

America, - declared Mr. De
Martis - thanks to the de-

velopment they achieved in

the last years wili be the big

“chances” for Italian packag-

ing machinery industry”.

The Italian manufacturers of

packaging machinery' have al-

ready achieved good results,

much more valuable consid-

ering the fact that, in many
cases, there was no advantage
coining from the devaluation

of the Lira.

“So, - declared Mr. De Mar-

tis, the consolidation of the

Italian packaging machinery

industry in these “relatively*’

mpprgmg markets, represents

the last frontier to worldwide

leadership”.

Trade balance with major partners

Italian Export

to % Balance ’93

Germany 172 10.30% 97

U.SA 160 9.59% 139

France 153 9.17% 136

United Kingdom 127 7.61% 116

Spain 72 4.31% 67

Japan 65 3.89% 59

Switzerland 50 3.00% 20

Netheriand 23 1.38% 10

Austria
18 1.08% 10

Sweden 14 0.84% 2

Other countries 815 48.83% 797

Total
1669 100.00% 1449

?1coSc Studies Bureau

& PACKAGING J PROBLEMS

CALL ITALY FIRST
Whenever packaging becomes a problem, calling Italian industries

and experts becomes a must! Italian manufacturers are indeed at the

top in terms of technology, quality, efficiency and ability to offer a
personalized solution. One fourth of packaging machinery in Ihe world

is Italian made because rts industry stands out internationally for its

ability to meet the specialized need of manufacturers all over the

world. The highest technologies and the ingenuity of craftmanship

make Italian industries the ideal partners in finding the best packaging

solutions. Yes, the world over!

Ask for free catalogue containing all details of Italian machinery producers to the following addresses:

UC1MA

The Italian Packaging Machinery

Manufacturers' Association

Cental Office

CorsoSempione,4

20145 Milano

Tel. (F39/2) 33611557

Fax(+39/2) 3450647

ITALIAN PACKAGING POINTS

Latin American Office

Mexico City

doGO Alonso y Asociados

Lancaster 17 - Col Judrez - Mexico D.F. 06600

Tel. (+525)5251640/44 - 5111394

Fax (+525) 2088476-5140955

Far East Office

Hong Kong

do GO Hong Kong

33 rd Floor - Manulife Tower- 169, Electric Road

North Point Hong Kong

Tel. +852)5106888
Fax (t-852) 5107541

UCIMA-THE ITALIAN PACKAGING MACHINERY

MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Divided Republicans put off terms vote
By Jurek Martbi. US Editor,

In Washington

The Republican leaders in the House
of Representatives have been forced
by deep party dtvisions to postpone a
vote on a key element in Its Contract
with America agenda - the constitu-
tional amendment to limit the num-
ber of terms that may be served in

Congress.
The delay - from nest Tuesday

until the end of the month - follows
the one-vote Senate defeat last week
of the balanced budget Bmpndmwit
another key component of the Con-
tract.

A bitter public rift has also been
opened between the party leaders and

the conservative grass-roots move-
ment pushing for the term limit

amendment. Congressman Newt
Gingrich. House Speaker, angrily told
a columnist yesterday that US Term
Limits, the principal lobby on the
issue, did not “have a clue about how
to run this country

7
'.

Congressman Bill McCollum of Flo-

rida, sponsor of one of several ver-

sions being discussed, came under
sharp attack in a morning radio inter-

view horn Mr Paul Jacob, head of DS
Term Limits. He bluntly accused the
congressman of favouring a 12-year
railing in order to hold on to his job.
Mr McCollum, in a letter to the

Wall Street Journal yesterday,
charged that US Term Limits was “a

destructive force" whose “hatcheting”

assault on House Republicans sup-

porting the 12-year ceiling was ‘irra-

tional and self-defeating".

The decision to postpone the vote,

taken on Wednesday night, reflects

the political reality that no version of

the amendment is anywhere near

gaining the necessary two-thirds

majority - or 290 votes - in the House.

Even if an amendment was passed,

the Senate would be unlikely to fol-

low. Senator Robert Dole, the major-

ity leader, is opposed to term limits in

any form.

In announcing the delay, Mr Dick
Armey, the majority leader, said time

was being bought for an all-out cam-
paign.

Radical conservatives, however, are

deeply critical of the bin approved by
the judiciary committee which recom-

mends a 12-year limit, extendable by a
further 12 after a two-year break from
congressional service. It would over-

ride state laws on term limits, of
which 22 now exist
True believers in term limits, an

off-shoot of the states rights move-
ment, want congressmen and senators

to serve no more than six years. Pro-

posals also have been made far eight-

year ceilings.

Mr Gingrich favours a simple 12-

year limit to be applied equally to the

House and Senate. But some Republi-

can leaders oppose any ceilings,

among them Congressmen Tom

DeLay. majority whip; Henry Hyde,

judiciary committee chairman; and
John Boehner and Congresswoman
Susan Molinari, senior officers in the

House Republican Conference.

The Speaker's criticisms of US
Term Limits were conveyed to Mr
Robert Novak, the conservative col-

umnist who accused Mr Gingrich of

changing his mind after he had spo-

ken favourably in February of the six-

year initiative proposed by Senator
Hank Brown of Colorado.

He quoted the Speaker as saying;

The more I thought about it the

more I concluded that this is crazy.

Trying to run this place on a six-year

term . . . would be genuinely destruc-

tive of the country."

US tax cuts package unveiled
By George Graham
in Washington

Senior Republicans in

Congress yesterday proposed
lower capital gains a

$500-per-chiki (£307) income tax

credit as part of a package of

tax cuts promised in their Con-
tract with America election
manifesto.

The bill would cut the corpo-

rate capital gains tax rate to 25
per cent, a smaller cut than
originally pledged in the Con-
tract, but it would add a grad-

ual repeal for businesses of the

alternative minimum tax,

designed to ensure taxpayers
do not escape liability by
claiming too many deductions.

The alternative minimum
tax has caused great frustra-

tion to businesses whose tax
bills have stayed high even
when their profits slumped. It

has also been criticised for
heavy compliance costs.

Congressman Bill Archer,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means committee, prom-
ised that "every single tax cut
will be completely offset by
spending cuts".

But the House Republicans
have given no details of bow
they plan to pay for the cuts,

which are generally estimated
to cost $200bn in revenue over
the next five years, and per-

haps $700bn ova- 10 years.

Congressman John Kasich.
chairman of the House budget
committee, is still working on
a spending cuts plan, but con-

gressional aides said it was
likely to be limited to generic
promises to restrict the rate of
growth in government entitle-

ment programmes to less

the rate of inflation and to

reduce the broad caps on dis-

cretionary spending.
Meanwhile opposition is

growing to tax cuts. Many
senior Republicans, especially

in the Senate, are arguing that

they must bring the budget
deficit down before they can
contemplate cutting taxes.

Most Democrats now appear to

share this view, even though
President Bill Clinton and Con-
gressman Richard Gephardt,
the Democratic leader in the
House, have both proposed
their own tax cut plans.

Many of the Contract's tax
proposals are included in the
bill produced by Mr Archer
yesterday, on which the Ways
and Means committee will

begin work on Monday.
Core measures include:

• A Don-refundable $500 tax
credit for each child under the
age of 18, HiwitoH to families

with adjusted gross incomes
under $250,000.

• Broader eligibility for tax
sheltered retirement savings
accounts.

• Individuals would be able
gain a 50 per cent deduction

for capital gains, and would be
allowed to index gains on
assets acquired from January 1

onward to adjust for inflation.

They would also be allowed to

deduct losses on the sale of a
home.

• Companies' capital gains,

currently taxed at the same
rate as ordinary income, would
be taxed at 25 per cent if that

is lower than their regular tax

rate. (The Contract had prom-
ised a 17.5 per cent rate.)

• Adjustments to income for

corporate alternative minimum
tax would be revised at the end
of 1995, and the tax repealed on
December 31 2000.

Mr Clinton's tax cut plan
also offered an expansion of

tax sheltered retirement
savings and a $500 per child

tax credit, but limited to fami-

lies with Incomes below
875,000. In addition, he offered

tax deductibility for up to

810,000 a year of college fees.

Wall St acts to

check derivatives

Amado Avendano, defeated for the Chiapas state governorship last year, greets an opposition crowd in Mexico City this week

By Richard Waters
in Washington

A voluntary regime to

regulate the derivatives
activities of big Wall Street

firms was unveiled yesterday,

signalling an attempt by the

US securities industry to

reduce pressure for legislation

on the issue.

The framework of voluntary

rules, agreed among the six

largest securities houses, has
not been formally endorsed by
either the Securities and
Exchange Commission or the

Commodities Futures Trading
Commission which oversee the-

US markets.

However, the two bodies
were involved in discussions

which led to the agreement
and have welcomed the frame-
work. Mr Arthur Levitt, SEC
chairman, called it “a solid

starting point" for regulating
derivatives. He said he hoped
other regulators in the world
would adopt similar regimes.

Hie agreement follows seven
months ofdiscussions between
the six firms and the regula-

tors.

It comes at a time when
Washington lawmakers’ inter-

est in derivatives has been
revived by the collapse of Bar-
ings of tiie UK-
Most US security firms carry

out their business in deriva-

tives - nranHfli instruments
whose values are based in part

on some underlying asset or
market - through separate
subsidiaries which currently
fen outside the jurisdiction of
the SEC and CFTC.
Defending his decision to

accept a voluntary code, Mr
Levitt said it would provide
greater flexibility for regula-

ting a complicated area of the
financial markets, and had
produced action far fester than
would have been possible

through Congress.

He added that, although the

SEC's powers over securities

firms do not explicitly extend

to their derivatives businesses,

he was confident the agency
would be able to enforce the
regulations If needed.
Under the agreement, the six

firms will have to follow a
number of risk control proce-

dures:

• They must report their
largest risk positions to the
SEC every three months, with

the first reports due after the

end of this month.
• They will agree to certain
minimum standards in their

risk-measurement systems,
which are used as the basis for

deciding how much capital

they should cany.
• They must adopt set proce-

dures for the way they handle
relationships with companies
and institutions to which they
sen derivatives.

The last of these areas
reflects concern among US reg-

ulators over the way in which
both banks and securities

firms have sold derivative
instruments. The issue lies at
the heart of the disputes
between Orange County and
Merrill Lynch, which sold

many of the instruments
which contributed to the coun-

ty’s bankruptcy, and between
Procter & Gamble and Bank-
ers Trust.

Mr Gerald Corrigan, senior

executive with Goldman Sachs
who as chairman of the New
Tork Federal Reserve two
years ago did mnch to publi-

cise the rapid growth of the
unregulated derivatives mar-
kets, was among those behind
Wall Street’s initiative. He
said the regime could not pre-

vent problems in the deriva-

tives markets, such as the Bar-

ings collapse, though it could

help minimise the risk.

Fujimori on course to secure a second mandate
Sally Bowen finds Peru’s president emerging from a border conflict with prospects of further power

A bout of old-fashioned Datum indicates Mr Fujimori vian choose when deprived of problem for Peru in future announcement, later modified, Fujimori administration
jingoism, after the could take GO per cent of all the opportunity to listen to negotiations. that Peruvian troops had been promoting. While t
month-long border con- valid votes. alternative proposals for gov- There are also uncomfortable recaptured the key forward have been no substantial \A bout of old-fashioned
jingoism, after the
month-long border con-

flict with Ecuador, could pro-

pel President Alberto Fujimori

of Peru into a second five-year

term, via an outright victory in

an election cm April 9.

Opinion polls since the sign-

ing of two ceasefire agree-

ments, which appear to have
put an end to the current hos-

tilities, indicate that popular
backing for the president has
passed the 50 per cent needed
to avoid a run-off vote. Polls

say only one Peruvian in five

plans to vote for Mr Fujimori's

closest challenger. Mr Javier

Pferez de Cu&Ilar, former UN
secretary-general.

“The incapacity of the oppo-

sition candidates to launch any
effective attack on Mr Fujimori
makes a first-round win look

certain." says Mr Manuel Tor-

rado. a political analyst.

Research by his polling agency

Datum indicates Mr Fujimori
could take GO per cent of all

valid votes.

With a month to go before

polling, however, the opposi-

tion campaign has hardly
begun. The border conflict

stopped domestic political

activity, with all candidates
desisting from attacks on the

Fujimori government in the

interests of “national unity”.

Meanwhile, Mr Fujimori was
receiving saturation media cov-

erage. As commander-in-chief
of Peru’s armed forces, he took

direct charge in the conflict,

making- numerous visits to the

theatre of operations accompa-
nied by selected journalists.

“Immersed in battle. Presi-

dent Fujimori has been the
sole protagonist." complains
Mr Alejandro Toledo, an econo-

mist arid international consul-

tant, and the third-placed of 14

candidates for the presidency.

“How can the average Peru-

vian choose when deprived of
the opportunity to listen to

alternative proposals for gov-

ernment?"

In one of the political cam-
paign's rare broadsides, Mr
Toledo last week accused the

president of lying to the
na tion . But this, and his rail

for a postponement of the elec-

tions by several weeks, has
received little backing from the

public or fellow candidates.

Analysts predict Mr Fujimori

may be damaged in the future

by questions over the military

and diplomatic handling of the

dispute with Ecuador.

Mr P§rez de Cuellar made
sober, astringent criticisms of

the February 17 “peace declara-

tion”, signed in Rio de Janeiro,

both for its vague terms and its

apparent concessions to Ecua-

dor. Although he found little

popular echo, experts on inter-

national law agree the diplo-

matic settlement could prove a

problem for Peru in future
negotiations.

There are also uncomfortable
rumblings within Peru’s influ,

ential armed forces. Certain
generals believe they were
denied the outright military

victory over Ecuador their

superior numbers would have
ensured in a longer conflict.

I
n an unusually speedy
attempt to divert possible

criticism from Mr Fuji-

mori, a diversionary campaign
- believed by some to have
been orchestrated by the
national intelligence service -

has picked out a scapegoat.
General Vladimiro L6pez Tri-

goso, who commanded the con-

flict zone, was unexpectedly
replaced last week and sub-
jected to of media accusations

of negligence.

At the height of the conflict

last month, he had denied a

premature presidential

announcement, later modified,

that Peruvian troops had
recaptured the key forward
post of Tiwinza. Several
attempts by Mr Fujimori to

reach Tiwinza to raise the flag

had to be abandoned.
Whether the conflict can be

turned to enhance the political

influence of the army - and of

General Nicolds Hennoza Rios,

head of the Joints chiefs of staff

- is as yet unclear. The mili-

tary, though, will press for

increased spending to match
Ecuador’s modem weapons.
Peru's well-funded intelli-

gence service, meanwhile, will

have to explain away its fail-

ure to warn over Ecuadorean
troop infiltration and military

build-up over a long period

before the hostilities.

Even if not provoked or
sought by Peru, the border
conflict is a setback to the
international image of moder-
nity and stability which the

Fujimori administration has
been promoting. While there
have been no substantia] with-

drawals of foreign capital from
the Lima stock exchange,
investors are likely to be more
cautious.

There could be implications

for Peru's radical privatisation

programme. The pending
sell-off of oilfields, refineries,

electricity generating plants
and port services is likely to be
reconsidered, with growing
public fears of seeing “strate-

gic'' enterprises controlled by
foreigners.

Everything indicates that a
second Fujimori administra-
tion will face tougher opposi-

tion.

Polls indicate that his
Change90/New Majority party
may win only a third of the 120

congressional seats. Mr Fuji-
mori. a self-confessed authori-

tarian, may well face an oppo-
sition majority.

AMERICAN NEWSJ3IGEST

Argentine tax

law advances
The Argentine Congress has taken

passing a series of pensions, labour and texlam deemed

essential by the government to boost national competitiveness

and to help overcome the country’s financial .crisis-

The Senate passed, on Wednesday night, legislation that wffl

cap state pensions and a bill to deregulate labour norms m
mediumrsized companies was approved by the lower houss of

C
*A^w

&
to broaden the tax base, part of the government's

recent KUbn (£2bn> austerity package, papedits committee

stage, as did a controversial bill aimed to cut tbs cost to

employers of accidents at work. _. , „

The series of measures, many of which have angered for

months in a divided and poorly motivated Confess, are
;

designed to restore order to Argentine finances and to reduce .

labour costs, so as to boost employment and exports.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, economy minister, addressed the lower

;

house saying it was vital that Congress respond to the
j

urgency of the moment by passing long-delayed legislation,
j

Mr Cavallo assured deputies that, despite the “very serums i

nature" of the financial crisis, the government would not

betray savers and investors by slipping into previous habits of

freezing bank accounts or restricting the movement of capital.

He also urged the passage of a bill that would allow Argen-

tina to put up its 20 per cent stake in privatised oil company

YPF as collateral against international loans worth nearly

S2bn. However, for lack of a quorum, the bill was not read.

Bankers in New York said yesterday there had been discus-

sion this week among senior bankers about a possible credit

for Argentina, but that the discussion had been inconclusive.

The discussions were instigated by JP Morgan, they said.

David Pilling. Buenos Aires

Big Blue wins RSI case
IBM has successfully defended itself against a claim that its

computer keyboards caused disabling repetitive strain Inju-

ries. The case, filed in Minnesota last year by a school secre-

tary who claimed that her use of IBM and Apple computers

caused injuries, has been watched as a sign for how other US
courts may role in hundreds of similar cases pending.

Apple Computer denied the charges but last week reached

an out of court settlement stating that its lawyers had erred in

not disclosing certain documents to the plaintiffs lawyers. •

The IBM portion of the suit was decided by a jury winch

determined on Wednesday that IBM had used “reasonable

care" in resigning its computer keyboards and was not negli-

gent for not warning users of the dangers of Injury

“IBM has consistently maintained there is no credible scien-

tific evidence linking the use of computer keys with injury,”

an IBM official said. “This verdict is confirmation that IBM-
designed keyboards are ergonomically safe."

During the nine-week trial, IBM argued that some of the

plaintiffs injuries stemmed from a 1988 car accident and from
playing volleyball IBM also argued that any tool can cause

fatigue when used long wwmgh.

IBM still faces 300 similar lawsuits in the US. Louise Kehoe,

San Francisco

Costa Rica seeks deficit cut
Costa Rica’s government is aiming to cut its fiscal deficit by
two-thirds this year, to between 2.7 and 3 per cent of GDP,
President Josfi Maria Figueres said yesterday.

He said election year spending bad helped push last year's

deficit to 8 per cent of GDP. A further 1.5 per cent had been
the one-time costs associated with the closure of a state-owned

hank. Banco Anglo, where irregularities had been discovered.

Mr figueres. In London to give a speech an his government’s

plans for sustainable development, said the difference would
be met from spending cuts, better tax collection and some
additional taxes.

Mr Figueres said his government, in power for 10 months,
was more committed to the Central American Common Mar-

ket than was its predecessor. It realised, among other things

that foreign investment would be more likely to flow to the

Central American market, with its 30m people, than to the

small individual countries. Stephen Fidler. London

Bolivian sell-off progresses
The Bolivian government expects to have sold off all but erne

of Its main state enterprises this year, the minister in charge

of the programme said.

Mr Alfonso Revollo said in London that all the companies,
with the possible exception of YPFB, the state oil company,
should be "capitalised" this year. YPFB should be sold in the

first quarter of next year, he added.
Legislation has already passed Congress to pave the way for

the privatisation of the electricity sector, and farther legisla-

tion is being prepared to appoint a regulator and set tariff

levels. A bill will soon be put before Congress for the privatisa-

tion of the state telephone company, he said. Under the capi-

talisation plan, which has fallen behind the government's
schedule, some 50 per cent of the enterprises is handed over to

an operator which commits itself in advance to an investment
plan. The remaining shares are distributed to the population
in special pension accounts. Stephen Fidler. London

Flooding in California
A blustery Pacific storm poured as much as wight inches of
rain into northern Californian streams yesterday, raising fears
of new flooding in areas inundated two months ago.
The storm knocked out electrical power to more than 100,000

customer in the San Francisco Bay Area from Santa Rosa to

San Jose, Pacific Gas and Electric said.

Some 200 people were told to evacuate a mobile home park
In the wine country town of St Helena, where the nearby
Napa River began overflowing its banks yesterday morning.
In the city of Napa, the river had risen seven feet overnight,

and was flowing less than two feet below its banks. Residents
of about 20 homes near Napa Creek were evacuated, and
schools at St Helena and Calistoga were closed. AP, San
Francisco
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The essential twice-monthly, global update on the biotechnology industry

Biotechnology Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of industry news, and identifies

and comments on emerging trends. Drawing on the worldwide resources of the Financial Tunes and

with correspondents in every significant business centre of the world. Biotechnology Business News can

be relied upon as the definitive business analysis for this burgeoning new indusny.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detailed and interpreted.

Biotechnology Business News offers objective, authoritative information on major issues, including:

Agriculture Biological research products Bio-pharmaceuticals Company news Energy Environment

Health Infrastructure Research * Patents and licences Policy and politics

Products and marketing

For a free sample copy, contact:

Financial Times Newsletters, P.O. Box 3651, London SW12 8PH
ftnawctat ttmpq

Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 1335

The survey will be distributed at the EBRD meeting in London and discuss
the economy, foreign investment, oil & gas, agriculture etc; It will be
distributed with the FT on that day and read by leading decision-makers in

over 160 countries worldwide.

Ifyou would iike to advertise to this influential audience please contact

Patricia Surridge in London Nina Golovyatenko in Moscow
Tel: (0171) 873 3426 Tel: (095) 243 19 57 (095) 230 22 67
Fax: (0171) 873 3428 Fax: (095) 243 OO 77
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l*LO and
Israel set

date for

talks
py Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

the Palestine
0rYa*usation broke

of staUed talks
yesterday, setting a date for
J*e completion of negotiationswer the extension of Palestm-
ian self-iule to the still-occu-
Pied West Bank.
; T^e setting of a target date

Mr eh
-

1

“* 3 between
Mr Shimon Peres. Israeli for-
eign minister, and Mr Yassir
m-afat, PLO chairman, was
Accompanied by a series of con-
pdence-building measures tohe taken in the coming week
after months of a virtual sus-
pension of the process.
' Tte agreement was reached
hours before Mr Warren Chris-
topher, US secretary of state,
arrived in Israel to boost Arab-
feraeli peace talks and three
hays ahead of a visit to Israel
by Mr John Major, the British
Prime minister

;
Mr Peres said both sides had

committed themselves to com-
pleting negotiations between
June 15 and July l over th*
second.phase of the peace pro-
cess involving an Israeli troop
redeployment out of Palestin-
ian population areas and the
holding of Palestinian national
.elections.

“I consider it a breakthrough
In the second stage of our
negotiations,” Mr Peres said.
(‘Whatever we took upon our-
selves we will implement,
including issues of redeploy-
ment. elections, security and
economic cooperation."
* Mr Arafat said he hoped yes-
terday’s talks would break the
deadlock and lead to the
Speedy implementation of the
extension of Palestinian
Self-rule. “That is what we
hope for. We have to wait ?»nd

pee.” ..

'

Israel has traditionally said

Ho dates are sacred in the
peace process and has repeat-

edly missed the timetable out-

lined in the Israeli-Palestmian

peace accords. Under the
agreement Israel was supposed
to have completed its redeploy-

ment from the West Bank and
allowed Palestinian elections

jUsMUlSt-.:',. ... . r-: . .OV. . I

j
Among"the measures agreed i

are transferring farther power :

to the Palestinian Authority
over economic issues in the

[West Bank: ending Israel’s

freeze on completing safe pas-

sage agreements for Palestin-

ians to travel through Israel

from Gaza to the West Bank;
forming two high-level security

and civilian issues committees
to speed negotiations and
^agreement for the construction

3of nine industrial parks on the

Sarael-Paiestinian borders to

[ease Palestinian unemploy-
ment caused by Israel's ban on
thousands of Palestinians from
[working in Israel.

! Mr Peres also said a ministe-

rial committee would meet
next week to discuss the long-

delayed release of Palestinian

prisoners.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

NPT under Middle East cloud
Julian Ozanne and Shahira Idriss on Egypt’s campaign over Israel

E gypt's determination to force* nuclear weapons - Is extended indef- existence. paign is linked to gamine concern*

Israel into a commitment to initdy during an NPT renewal con- Israeli military experts claim about national security and reflects

dismantle its nuclear arsenal ference which begins next month in Israel’s nuclear deterrent is critical a belief that the Middle East should

Homzbt

Shimon Peres , Israel’s foreign minister, speaking to Warren Christopher.
US secretary of state, on his arrival at Ben Gnrion airport yesterday

US looks

for answers

to poverty
iljt A senior US

official at the

mJ/f\ a United Nations

t
% social summit

fftVri said yesterday
’AAH/ the US most do

more for poor
! Americans and that tt was
studying techniques used in

Its overseas aid programmes
to see if they could be applied
at home, Reuter reports from
Copenhagen.
Speaking at the summit,

called to try to end world pov-

erty, slash unemployment and
fight social injustice. Mr Timo-
thy Wirth. undersecretary of
state for global affairs, said

the gap between rich and poor
must be dosed, both at home
and around the world.

UN surveys show that while
the US is the world's richest

country, it has pockets of
urban poverty and deprivation

similar to those of the poorest

developing nations.

Mr Wirth said has govern-

ment was studying some of the
aid programmes of the US
Agency for International
Development (AID) to ascer-

tain if the same techniques
could be employed to help the
underprivileged at home
Meanwhile, delegates were

still striving for agreement on
a blueprint to narrow the gap
between the world's rich and
poor countries, which world
leaders are due to sign at the

weekend.

E gypt's determination, to force*

Israel into a commitment to

dismantle its nuclear arsenal
has created mounting tension in Its

relations with the Jewish state and
could prove a serious obstacle to

efforts by the US to combat the
spread of nuclear weapons.

President Hosni Mubarak yester-

day held out against American pres-

sure to end Egypt's campaign to

rally Arab, Islamic and non-aligned

states to oppose an indefinite exten-
sion ofthe Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty next month unless Israel

signs the accord.

After talks with Mr Warren Chris-

topher. US Secretary of State, in
Cairo Mr Mubarak said Egypt bad
not changed its minri but he held
out the possibility of a last-minute

compromise if Israel committed
itself to a clear non-proliferation
timetable.

“I don’t mean that they (the
Israelis) could demolish or remove
everything now, but we should have
a timetable or something on any
concrete steps to be taken," he said.

The Egyptian campaign has been
gathering pace in recent months,
marking Cairo’s renewed bid for
leadership of the Arab world at the
possible risk of damaging the Egypt-
Israel-US alliance which has been
the cornerstone of Middle East peace
since 1979,

The US is pushing hard to ensure
the NPT - the strategic underpin-
ning of efforts to halt the spread of

nuclear weapons - Is extended indef-

initely during an NPT renewal con-

ference which begins next month in

New York.
Apart from Mr Christopher, Mr

William Perry, US defence secretary

and Mr Robert Pelletreau, US assis-

tant secretary of state, and ambassa-
dor Thomas Graham, head of the US
delegation to the NPT conference,

have all visited Cairo recently to

push (me of Washington's highest

foreign policy goals.

Israel has long maintained a policy

of deliberate ambiguity about its

nuclear capability, refusing to con-

firm or deny whether it possesses

nuclear weapons. Israel, together
with Pakistan and India, are known
as the last three NPT holdouts and
have steadfastly refused to sign the
treaty an/* open their mstaUatjuTift to

international inspection. Once a
country signs the NPT. tt must dis-

mantle its nuclear weapons as Sooth
Africa did in 1989 before signing the

treaty in I99L
International nuclear experts esti-

mate Israel has built up an arsenal
of up to 200 nuclear weapons over a
20 year period at its Dimona nuclear
facility in the Negev desert
Mr Shimon Peres, Israel’s foreign

minister, spoke recently about
Israel’s “deterrent capability” and
said the Jewish state would not sign
the NPT until there was a compre-
hensive regional peace and until it

was sure countries like Iran, Iraq

and Libya do not pose a threat to its

existence.

Israeli military experts claim
Israel’s nuclear deterrent is critical

not only because of Iran's growing
nuclear programme but also because
of a potential conventional attack by
Arab states and the increasing

acquisition of non-conventional
weapons in the region. They also

believe the NPT system is weak and
unreliable in the light of the discov-

ery of Iraq's clandestine nuclear pro-

gramme, developed in spite of Bagh-
dad's membership of the NPT.

Israeli officials say a part of
Egypt's motives in raising the NPT
issue now is to restore its leadership

role in the Arab world which has
been increasingly eroded as Israel

makes peace and independent links
with Arab states such as Jordan,
Morocco, Tunisia and Qatar.

M any Arab states have
latched on to Egypt's cru-

sade believing tt exposes

the hypocrisy of US policy -on the

one hand talcing sanction* against

countries such as North Korea and
Iraq over their nuclear weapons pro-

gramme and (m the other ignoring

Israel's nuclear capability and con-

tinuing to give the Jewish state $3bn
in military and economic aid.

Israel believes Cairo is playing a
high-stakes gambit to restore its

strategic importance to Washington
amid growing fears of cuts in US aid

to Egypt worth $2J2bn a year.

Egyptian officials say their cam-

paign is linked to genuine concerns

about national security and reflects

a belief that the hfiddle East should

become a nuclear free zone.

They are concerned about Israel’s

attempts to forge economic relations

before any firm agreements are

reached on postpeace security and

they want to see Israel on an equal

footing with the rest of the Arab
states In the region and not as a
dominant power.

Mr Mubarak's position is popular

in Egypt where anti-Israeli senti-

ment remains high. In Israel, how-

ever, the government's determina-

tion to hold mi to its capability is

also popular. A recent poll showed
71 per cent of Israelis do not want
Israel to give in to Egyptian pressure

to sign the NPT.
Analysts believe that if no last-

minute compromise is reached,
Egypt will not be able to block a
vote by a majority of tbe NPTs 172

members in favour of extension. As
a signatory Egypt is bound by a

majority vote. Cairo, and the other

states which support its position,

will then have to choose whether to

withdraw from the NPT - a move
which would mean a serious breach

with Washington and a loss of for-

eign aid.

A more likely alternative would be
for a fixed period extension with
Israel taking some steps - public or

private - to reassure its neighbours
that Its long-term goal is a nuclear
free Middle East

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Congo ministers

take pay cut
Government ministers in the central African state of Congo

have decided to take a pay cut as part of an austerity package

to save their central African state's economy from collapse.

Tbe announcement of the package comes on the eve of a visit

from a *oam from the International Monetary Fund and in the

mi/irfig of a strike by civil servants, who are demanding 14

months’ back pay. Officials said members of parliament would

alyl hay® their pay cut, the number of embassies or consulates

•would be cut and ministers' foreign visits limited,

i The number ofjobs in the civil service would be curbed with

a view to cutting the salary bill from CFA L35bn iflSazn) to

CPA 122bn in line with IMF loan conditions. Last year Congo

signed a tough austerity programme with the IMF. Tbe IMF

mission, expected to arrive on Friday, is due to review Congo's

progress towards meeting its terms for fresh loans. Congo’s

debt is about $5bn, mostly owed to France. Civil

servants have been on strike since February 20. Reuter. Braz-

zaville

Bahrain bit by sabotage
wg'hr*Wi yesterday reported fresh acts of sabotage against

irnMic installations and said it would take strong measures to

SpteiSlaw and order. The official Gulf News Agency

Sorted an Interior SEnistry statement as saymg a group ofax

^government militants had admitted setting fire to a petrol

station,

7
two power transformers and offices of the Bahrain

International Exhibition. Bahrain said last Saturday that pro

Store Sad tried to set fire to a sports dub. a p«t officeawi

a

transformer. Unrest first broke out on December 5 to

Ketf the arrest of a fiery young Shia Moslem clenc and to

SriMtarf a parliament dissolved by the severe-

ment in 1975. Reuter, Manama

Nigerian politician arrested

Mr shehu YariAdua, a leading Nigerian politician, has been

SSdVafnW «*tae 1“ the capita Ahga. hisS assistant said yesterday He is the most mfluenbai

KS at the constitutional conference now m session in

EJtaLS was the prime mover behind a resolution last

nSmber that the military regime should band over power on

SSSauaryl. 1995- arrest on unspecified charges .follows
“B

last week of military personnel amid wide-

attempted coup plot. Mr

Shi a 51-year-old retired general was number two uoder

rodent Olusegun Obasamo, the only military leader

rivaians 111 J979'

Lagos
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Westland beats I
Shake-out in pharmaceuticals may not be over rtf 1

*'

Boeing in big

helicopter deal
By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Westland has beaten Boeing of
the US to win’ the bulk of an
order to supply the Royal Air
Force with transport helicop-

ters worth a total of £l.2bzt

($2bn).

But the UK company’s suc-

cess came only after ministers
formally overrode the Defence
Procurement Executive's duty
to buy the best value-for-

money aircraft. By buying the
Westland EH101 helicopter, the
Ministry of Defence will be
spending £300m more than if it

had bought only Boeing Chi-

nook helicopters.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, defence
secretary, said the MoD would
buy 22 of Westland’s new
EH101 helicopter, which is pro-
duced jointly with Agusta of
Italy, and eight Chinooks to
expand the RAF's existing fleet

of 30 Chinooks. A further six

Chinooks are to be bought to

replace those which have been
lost in operations.

The order will increase the
RAF's transport helicopter
capacity by 70 per cent and
secures a minimum of 1,500
jobs for 10 years at Yeovil in
south-west England where
Westland - a subsidiary of the

GEN engineering group -is
based. It also opens up export
prospects for the EH101, which
would have been blighted if

the RAF had not backed the
helicopter.

The additional £300m of one-

off costs comes because new
training, spares and storage

Military needs
catch up with
political delays
Bernard Gray reports on battles

and bargains behind the scenes

The reasons for yesterday’s

helicopter purchase say a great

deal about how defence pro-
curement has changed since

the Calf of the Berlin walL Fall-

ing defence spending is squeez-

ing manufacturers and forcing

cuts in research and develop-

ment The difficulty of reach-

ing the decision is a warning to

European manufacturers that
they are going to have to adapt

to survive in the highly com-
petitive and hostile new trad-

ing environment
It is eight years since a Con-

servative minister announced
the government’s intention to

buy Westland EH101 machines.
Since then, the cost of the
EH101 has risen, and there has
been a change of heart by the

Royal Air Force about whether
it wanted Westland’s helicop-

ter. This period has also seen
the end of the cold war and a
postponement of a decision on
which helicopter to order in

199(7. Only when Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, the present defence
secretary, put the issue back
on the agenda at the end of

1993 did wheels finally start to

turn.

Significantly, Mr Rifkind yes-

terday also ordered eight new
US-made Boeing Chinook heli-

copters as additions to the

The bill has risen

from £300m to

more than £lbn
while the defence

budget has shrunk

RAF's fleet, and a further six

to replace existing RAF Chi-

nooks which have been lost in

service. The Chinooks can
carry twice as much as the
EH1Q1 and are used to trans-

port very large loads. Chinooks
were not mentioned in the

original 1987 announcement
and they give a clue to the
argument behind the scenes at

the MoD.
The pressure on defence bud-

gets following the end of the

cold war came at an unfortu-

nate time for Westland, partic-

ularly since in the late 1980s

the development cost of the

EH101 was rising. In 1987 the

cost of the EH101 fleet was put
at less than £300m. Now. with
the Chinooks added in the total

bill is more than £1.2bn. and
the overall defence budget has
shrunk. The squeeze prompted
the RAF. which operates trans-

port helicopters on behalf of

the British army, to look at

alternatives. It considered the

US Black Hawk helicopter but
eventually rejected it, finally

settling on the Chinook.
In many ways the Chinook

makes sense. The RAF already

operates a fleet of 30, so buying
more would save on storing

spares for two types of helicop-

ter and cut training bills for

pilots. The Chinook can also

lift twice as much as the
EH10I.
But the RAF had another

motive for wanting the Chi-

nook: it is desperate to ensure
that it gets 250 Eurofighter
next-generation combat air-

craft which will cost the UK
ZlSbn over the next 15 years.

Anything it can do to save
money elsewhere may help
protect the Eurofighter pro-
tP’snmiG-

The army, which is the real

user of transport helicopters,

has been coy about which air-

craft it favours. Its top priority

is to get 100 McDonnell Doug-
las Apache attack helicopters

to work in tandem with its new
Challenger tanks. Behind the
scenes, the RAF is said to have
hinted that it would support

the army’s choice of the

Apache if the army would
agree not to oppose the Chi-

nook.
With the forces split and

budgets under pressure, it was
easy for ministers to postpone

a decision. But real military

need eventuallycaught up with
politics: the army lias increas-

ingly found itself short of

transport helicopters. At the
end of 1993. Mr Rifkind said

that he intended to order both

the EH201 and some Chinooks,

needed for heavy lift work.
Negotiations have continued
since then with both compa-
nies.

Westland has faced an uphill

struggle, since not only has the

cost of developing the EH101
soared, but the installation of

hangars, training simulators,
and spares stores have all

added to the cost of buying it

These additional costs are
about £300m. according to Mr
Rifkind.

Set against that, the aircraft

is faster and more agile than
the Chinook and can fly in all

weathers. It is also a more
j

modem, and so a more reli-

able. design.

But the factor which may
!

have swung the MoD’s decision

is that the helicopter's export
prospects would have been
destroyed if the RAF had
spurned the EH1Q1.
There are export prospects in

Saudi Arabia and Australia for

anti-submarine versions of the

EHloi. and it may win orders
from the US Marines.

Yet in fighting for exports,

the EH101 faces not only the
Chinook, but also the NH-90. a
new helicopter built by a rival

European consortium. Euro-
copter, as well as other present

generation helicopters such as
the French Super Puma.
The EH101 has got the lift it

needed. It is now up to West-
land and Agusta to prove that

it can carry the burden of
those expectations.

Clive Cookson and Jenny Luesby explains how Glaxo’s takeover of Wellcome may aftect the industry

facilities will be needed for the
helicopter. Under civil service
rules Mr Malcolm McIntosh,
the chief of defence procure-
ment, could have been cen-
sured by the House of Com-
mons public accounts
committee for spending the
additional money.
The decision to go for the

EH101 was made on wider
industrial and employment
grounds. Mr Rifkind said it

was the first time he had over-
ruled the value-for-money cri-

teria.

“The EH101 is a modem
design which offers advantages
of operational flexibility. These
include commonality with the
Royal Navy's Merlin helicop-
ter,” Mr Rifkind said. The navy
has already ordered 44 of the
anti-submarine Merlin version

of the EH101.
Italy, which originally had a

requirement for 35 EHlOls and
shares equally in the develop-

ment costs and production, has
yet to place an order. The Ital-

ian government is expected to

buy 16 of the helicopters later

this year.

Sir David Lees, chairman of

GKN, said he was delighted by
the announcement. “This is

very good news for Westland.
There is considerable interest

in all variants of the EH10L in
the Middle East and Far East''

Mr Jack Satterfield, a spokes-

man for Boeing, said that the
company was pleased to be

j

supplying more Chinooks to
I

the RAF. However, he added:
“We are disappointed that the
order was not larger.’’

Glaxo’s successful £9bn bid for

Welcome is the latest and larg-

est in a series of recent moves
that have transformed the UK
pharmaceutical sector - the
only industry in which the
country is an undisputed world
leader.

A year ago there were six

established research-based
drug groups with headquarters
in the UK: a top tier of four
(Glaxo, Smithminp Beecbam,
Zeneca and Wellcome) and two
smaller companies (Fisons and
Boots).

Now the pharmaceutical arm
of Boots belongs to BASF of

Germany, Fiscns has in effect

abandoned its ambitions of
becoming a global research-
based drug company, and
Glaxo is on the point of swal-

lowing Wellcome to create the
world’s biggest pharmaceutical
group.

The new line-up of three
companies Looks far from
equaL The combined Glaxo
Wellcome will have a turnover
of about £8bn a year - all from
drugs. SmithKbne Beecham's
pharmaceutical sales were
worth £3.6bn last year and
Zeneca’s £2.0bn.

Zeneca’s pipeline of new
drugs looks healthy and its

1994 results announced last

week - pre-tax profits up 4 per
cent to £659m - were well
received. Even so the company

Hie UK pharmaceuticals industry

Sales (&n)

a — Operating profits (Etm)

3 ... -

R & D spencSng (Ebn)

1.5 - • - - -

l —l Glaxo WeRcome

SnuthKUns
Doogham

Ftsons
(exctwflna acknttttc
instrumental

Source: Companies 1994 figures

- formerly ICI's biosciences
business - looks exposed in a
strategic sense. It is 19th in the
world league of pharmaceutical

companies, at a time when
analysts expect medium-sized
groups to be squeezed in an
increasingly competitive global

market.

Mr Bill Pike. UK life science

partner at Ernst & Young,
says: “Zeneca could be either a
predator or prey for someone
else." The company’s interest

in making a counter-bid for

Wellcome suggests that Zeneca
executives might be prepared

to make a very large acquisi-

tion, such as Warner-Lambert
of the US. But it is thought

that they were more keen to

take a stake of up to 30 per
cent in Wellcome and form an
alliance, rather than make a
full takeover bid.

Zeneca is well placed to take
a stake in a middle-sized
player. Its gearing is negligible.

It is thought to have secured
finanring of £5bn, and it could
realise up to £3bn through the

disposal of its agrochemicals
anri speciality rhemirau divi-

sions.

An alliance would protect
the company while maintain-

ing its positive net worth. And
recent events suggest that
there would be some institu-

tional support for such a move;

the possibility of an acquisition

triggered only a small fall in

Zeneca’s share price last week.
But whether Zeneca really

wants to expand by acquisition

is questionable. It may have
just been responding to an
unusual opportunity in Well-

come.
Zeneca insists that it has the

critical mass to stand alone. It

has no need to make a defen-

sive motive, executives say,

and its performance and strong
product pipeline would enable
it to mount a vigorous defence

should the need arise.

Nonetheless, with Zeneca’s

speciality chemical business
continuing to act as a drag cm

the growing pharmaceutical

company, there is a real

chance that companies which

have already been shopping in

the pharmaceutical sector

might show an interest.

Indeed, the creation of Glaxo

Wellcome may have increased

the pressure on medium-sized

companies to go for further

expansion.
Meanwhile. Glaxo and Well-

come executives have been

closeted in meetings, begin-

ning to work out the process of

“integrating the two busi-

nesses successfully into the

world’s leading research-based

pharmaceutical company,” as

the two chief executives. Sir

Richard Sykes of Glaxo and Mr
John Robb of Wellcome, put it

tn a joint statement
They said it was much too

soon to give details of the

“inevitable job losses and re-

deployment”, but promised
staff that the process would be

“fair and objective".

Integration project teams
will be set up first at senior

level and quickly extended
down the company.
Wellcome sources said Last

month, during their unsuccess-

ful search for an alternative

bidder, that 10.000 to 15,000 of

the 60,000 staff in the combined
worldwide group including

3J200 to 4,300 in research and
development - might lose their

jobs after a Glaxo takeover.

Dr Trevor Jones, head of the

Association of the British

Pharmaceutical Industry, said

that the spin-off of researchers

and projects from the merged

r&D operations might bendit

other companies.

For example. Wellcome and

Glaxo each have a migraine

drug in development; the com-

bined company would probably

keep one and license out the

other. “There could be opportu-

nities here for smaller compa-

nies such as Flsons to acquire

new drugs," he said.

Both Dr Jones and Mr Pike

see an opportunity for Glaxo

Wellcome to spin off surplus

research teams - with appro-

priate funding - to universities

or even biotechnology compa-

nies.

“If there is a significant

spin-off of R&D people and
technology, then I don't think

there wlLi be a net loss of

research effort as a result of

the merger,” Mr Pike said.

Staff at SmithKline Beecham
- only now settling down from

the after-effects of their own
merger five years ago - are

looking on from the sidelines.

“Although we did regard

Glaxo and Wellcome as our
two major competitors, we
don’t expect the takeover to

affect us much.” said one SB
executive.
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Accountants are chosen to start inquiry in Singapore ING rival may buy a London institution

Central bank widens scope of investigation
The Bank of
England yester-

day tried to
quell criticism

of its inquiry
into the col-

lapse of Bar-
ings, the UK
merchant

bank, by anmHiqgfog that trifle-

pendent members of its board
of banking supervision would
examine its own role, our
Financial Staff write.

The move, under which the
six outside members of the
board win report separately on
supervision of Barings, is

thought to follow expressions
of concern horn both the Trea-
sury and Downing Street at the

form of the inquiry. Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, chancellor of the

exchequer, aim indicated yes-

terday that the government

wants the inquiry into Barings'

collapse last week to be com-

pleted rapidly. He said he wel-

comed “the board’s recognition

or the need for urgency”.

The Rank of England said it

had responded to criticism by

politicians in setting up an
independent mechanism for

the wrpmiTwitinn of its role. It

said that Mr Eddie George, the

governor, was “sensitive" to

such criticism.

Barings’ operations resumed
trading yesterday after final

agreement was reached with

Internationale Nederlanden

Group, the Dutch bank. ING

bought the businesses for

£6G0m after It collapsed due to

derivatives losses of £880m

Investigations intensified

yesterday into the reasons for

the collapse of Barings. Ernst

& Young, the administrator of

parings, said it had begun

inquiries in preparation for

possible legal action and insur-

ance claims.

The Singapore government

appointed Price Waterhouse,

the accountancy firm, to exam-

ine allegations of fraud at Bar-

ing Futures (Singapore). This

was the unit managed by Mr

Nick Leeson, the trader

accused of bringing down Bar-

ings. Mr Aad Jacobs, ING

phairman
, gflid that Mr Peter

Raring
,
the chairman of Bar-

ings, had offered his resigna-

tion. However, Mr Jacobs said

that he wanted Mr Baring to

remain in the bank at least

until his piwined retirement In

October.

Mr Jacobs said he would

await the outcome of the Bazik

of England inquiry before act-

ing against any Barings execu-

tive. But although he had no

evidence, he believed it likely

that another executive must

have helped Mr Leeson.

He paid in an Interview with

the Financial Times that it

would be “even more fantas-

tic" if Mr Leeson acted alone.

“It is almost impossible that

you can lose that kind of

money, £860m - - without the

help of someone in the bank.”

Mr Jan Kalft. chairman of

ABN Amro, the rival of ING

which wanted to buy Barings’

corporate finance operations,

said that he believed the con-

solidation of investment bank-

ing in London could give ABN
Amro the chance to buy a mer-

chant tank. Mr Ealff said be

“expected some further move-

ment" in London and ABN
would “certainly keep our eye

on it".

In Singapore, reports that

records of Baring Futures'

had been destroyed were

played down. An executive of

Price Waterhouse executive

said that records were “a Wt

messy' but any lost records

could be reconstructed.

Mr George wrote to Mr Clark

yesterday, to explain how the

hoard of banking supervision,

whose six independent mem-

ben are appointed Jointly by

the Bank and the Treasury

under the 1967 Banking Act,

will carry out its enquiry.

The board includes Mr
George, Mr Rupert Peimant-

Rea, the deputy governor, and

Mr Brian Quinn, the executive

director for financial stability.

Mr George said the six out-

side members bad “agreed that

they will make their own
assessment of the Bank’s

supervision of Barings.”

Ford’s Jaguar offshoot soon to win £70m state aid
... , Vn, avieHnir T.T imrnrv sakxms are wel

By Kevin Done,
Motor industry Correspondent

The UK government is expected to

approve later this month a state aid

package worth between £7Qm (gllSm)

and £80m for Jaguar, the UK luxury

car subsidiary of Ford of the US.
It is understood to be ready to back

Jaguar’s plans to build a new range of
smaller sports saloons, which would
create between 1,000 and 1,100 new
jobs at Jaguar and 6,000 to 8,000 jobs

in the automotive components indus-

try.

The government is confident its

proposed aid package will win the

project for the UK in the face of com-

petition from Ford plants in the US. It

believes the investment by the US
farmaker would be a strategic com-

mitment by Ford to creating a world-

class luxury car manufacturing centre

in the UK.
Ford had previously made dear it

was prepared to make the X200 the

first Jaguar to be buill outside Britain

if It failed to obtain the necessary

financial support.

Jaguar's UK plants have been com-

peting for the project, code-named

X2Q0, with a Ford plant in the US at

Wixom near Detroit, where Ford

assembles its Lincoln brand luxury

cars. The aid package is expected to

be submitted next month to the Euro-

pean Commission-
Provided Brussels approves the

project by May or June, the final

godhead is expected to be given by

the Ford board in the summer. Invest-

ment in the project could total about

£500m.
, „

ft is planned that land currently

owned by Jaguar close to its Whitley

engineering centre in Coventry would

be developed as an industrial park to

be used by future components suppli-

ers to the Jaguar plant

jaguar plans a new assembly plant

at Its current site at Castle Bromwich,

Birmingham, where bodies for its

existing XJ luxury saloons are welded

pnfntfld before final assembly at

its Browns 1^™> plant in Coventry.

production of the X200 would begin

in the autumn of 1998. The plant

would have an Initial capacity for

70,000 to 80,000 cars a year.

Tfrigmps will be supplied mainly by

Ford’s plant at Bridgend, south Wales,

where a facility is already being built

for the manufacture of a new family

of V8 engines for Jaguar at a cost of

more than £L0Qm.

In IW to celebrate 75 years ofsaving the travelling puhlic. KLMRjV.il Dl,tch

Airlines orjpinised their lorld-wide Brkfe the World Gmtesr-The njpjjc

Cw enormous with more than 12.000 entries from all over the world, all illim*

rinc how bridges am he built to the heneht of our society-

The international jury, under .hr chrimrnhlp of farmer«
minister Ruud Lubbers, has announced the twelve winners.and

^

KLM »t11 he

providing these twelve competitors with tickets and footing the hill for <

and lodging expenses to turn their ideas into reality.

..
• - « >-./

In an»**« den-nninarinn to

’ help in a country where a wheelchair costs a hfes^mgs

10 shoeshine boys who spend their lives o#n*B nn|j{nd their
.

Sft' fairy-rale^ the;:'

other side.

4 Volunteer n.fa who daily stave reals to tl» dderly iry^tsere sriMy^
Amsterdam to receive special training m
nourishing food. KLM will pnrvide the elderly with meals during the natnur^,

period. ^
, « .1 • T* *• jfiHchsl'.

1

to hold master classes>>r young

* A -tour of

diction, will play their dr.eatn football team PSV tn.^®»";

Small, c!

hinhplace

illustrators,illustrators, will write a attuern rauy^iip

will be flown to-Lifongw*; fwm Israel-. ••r-.

clinic there in jusr one week; .'y ; ..
;

' >
v- -gt*

\

* A DutchTV producer has

nations. v.-v

cultures- :
>'»:.

• &
.

1 L.... minr . 9 iVpWIvd Cimsntfcfed dwwhreST^ :,?h

81 other ideas awatJed '
f commitment and involvement

The Z rl£t Of nthets. Ub sharing and -tins was

:S*JTa o? allX ontri

r
. and made the selection o, the best ate a

^iTMTsZeSml tn offer tickets to 31 runners-up so that many more

ofth^movL. ideas f.rr hriduitw the ««U can be tutnal into nil*

munications and travel, there an.- st.ll many hn that

have ro he built.

The Reliable Airline KU^j

UK NEWS DIGEST

Dispute clouds

premier’s visit

I

o Jerusalem

snacs.sssssgSS
jor the prime minister, on an

l
°®c^Lvj^ th j^ega-

1

SSSSSkBS
Ss3£*S®feSiS
Stine Liberation Organisation in Israeli-occupied east

^Mestmiaus tret Arab east

iBtical status in the eastern quart®: of

iceiveMr Faisal Hosseini, the senior FLO official who runs

Sent House, at the residaice of the British consul-general,

inch is also in Arab east Jerusalem

avid Gardner, Middle East Editor I

Confidence on solvency tests

loyd’s of London will pass UK regulators’ solve^ t«te tbte

ear even if a fresh attempt at an

lames’ legal Maims does not succeed, Mr Peter tom the

isurance market’s chief execiffive,
'

on said the “mood is now tn favour of a settlement because

Joyd's litigation was becoming mcreasingly
1

drted that terms for a deal are^pected tob^presmtedto

James - individuals whose assets have traditionally sup-

ported the insurance market - by the end of May. Iw
But Mr Middleton said failure

T T AVH’C to strike a deal, following an I

I II JllJy earlier unsuccessful attempt I

1-iX-iV-^ 1 K last year, would not prevent 1

LLOYD’S OF LON DON Lloyd’s proving to the govent 1

ment that the liabilities of all Names rould be mat-JjWering

a settlement of the disputes Is not a factor in whether LJoyds 1

oasses solvency." Mr Middleton said at a conference organised
|gXSS^f Names, which represents lossmatang Lloyd’s

members.
f

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent I

Workers face long hours

to longest houre in Europe. It also showed thatwhmnngud Isa»i»asa
5SS5«S-“-—

—“SSSsSsSfiariWAw: 1'

Employment Staff

Sharp rise for City rents

Rents Ibr to best CMy of London (tfBto

^

Iwcause of a dwindling supply of suitable spare, ™
Oorooration of I.midnn, the municipal authority for the City.

gT^^rftamaxltet commentary, the Corporation

hacbBi projections by independent forecasters that headlm

^^^forprime City offices could rise to £517 a

three vea£ Tenants let 440,000 sq m oE office spare™ foe City

ETyPtSse or 3 per cent over 1993. WtoleUK and VS

bante cut staff and spare reqimemEnts during
I

Sfe Bai
land European banks such as Banque Ihdosuez and ING Bank

took additional space

Simon London, Property Correspondent

„ _ lose lobs: Almost 100 senior army officers

SSSfSBwstf«=SSSEwmsks
end of the wild war.

cfimbere found dead: The discovery oT three dead meniin the

^T^tSTto nnmto; <*fclimbero

Scottish mountains this year. The three had iwrt^
^S&turday, and the alarm was not raised untd they faded

^STwoik. Atthou^i few Scottish mountains are much

S^tlmn 1.000m. the weather can be very harsh and

changeable.

Pmtwd over fine: Mr Michael Howard, home secretary, said

he^entirely understood" the indignation felt about the finmg

JaSrSS a man who

Ws babv out of a train window. The policeman had been off

1 at the time with his wife and the child. A Conservative

inthe case bad not been charged even though the

I policeman had arrested him.

Ministers yield

on EU-wide visa
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The government yesterday

bowed to pressure from Tory

Eurosceptics and delayed

agreement is Brussels on a

new EU-wide format for visas.

Mr Michael Forsyth, a Home

Office minister, said approval

would be subject to a

House of Commons debate cm

external border controls, but

held out the prospect of a deal

shortly.

Reaction among other mem-

ber states attending an EU

interior ministers’ meeting in

Brussels was relaxed, though

diplomats said the refusal to

commit to an agreement in

principle underlined how the

UK's policy on Europe is vul-

nerable to attacks from Euro-

rebels.

The UK agreed to introduce

a identical-looking visa when it

signed the Maastricht treaty in

1991. But Tory Eurosceptics

have successfully linked the

question of the uniform visa to

the emotive issue of border

controls and immigration as

part of the wider argument

over Europe which has split

the party. British officials in

Brussels yesterday played

down prospects of an early

move to a common EU visa

policy which would involve

mutual recognition of visas

among EU member states - a

move which Eurosceptics fear

could lead to a weakening of

UK border controls.

Harmonisation of visa policy

will not happen in the near

future because it is linked to

the long-stalled EU external

frontiers convention which

remains blocked by a dispute

between the UK and Spain

over the status of Gibraltar.

The EU is seeking, however, to

reach agreement on a common
“negative list" of countries

whose citizens need visas for

all 15 member states. MPs have
expressed concern that this

could cover some Common-
wealth countries which cur-

rently enjoy visa-free access to

Britain.

The European Commission’s

list covers more than 126 coun-

tries, compared to the UK’s list

erf 74 countries.
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voters taunt
lovelorn MPs

While the tab-

loid press get
its teeth into
another gov-
ernment sex
scandal, some
MPs are

expressing concerns that the
crusade for moral purity in pol-

iticians is out of touch with
reality. The latest object of
scrutiny is Mr Robert Hughes,
a Conservative MP who was a
junior minister unto Monday.
Mr Hughes, realising that

newspapers were after him.
announced his resignation
after admitting to an extra-
marital affair last year. He did

so in customary fashion, with
his wife alongside, pledging
support. By yesterday, how-
ever, his future as an MP was
being called into question after

further allegations.

His local party was ruffled

by reports that Mr Hughes's
affair had been with a woman
who had turned to him as her
local MP for help after she
feared that her violent boy-
friend would be released early

from jalL

It has become a truism in

Britain to talk of public suspi-

cion, if not contempt, of politi-

cians as a breed. “There is now
not just frustration but some-
thing mnr.fi deeper," said Mr
George Walden. MP for Buck-
ingham. “There is a desire to

humiliate and gloat over politi-

cians' personal mishaps."

The case for the defence,
which politicians are loath to

make themselves, rests on two
counts. Standards are
demanded of UK politicians

that are not sought in other
countries, with the US the
main exception. In France and
Italy, the argument goes, politi-

cians’ ratings often increase on
reports of an affair. In Ger-
many the issue is usually seen
as not of public concern.

Defenders of MPs also say
the UK press applies standards

to politicians that have long
been accepted as out-of-date in

society at large. “I am not con-

doning adultery," said Mr
Michael Fabricant another
Conservative backbencher.

“But I do believe that if we are

not to have a cabinet of saints

or hermits, and if we are not to

deter others from offering
themselves for public service,

then we have to take a more
enlightened view."

In Mr Fabricant's view, the
private life of an MP is not a
matter of public interest unless

it Involves an illegal act or
directly affects his or her pro-

fessional work. Financial or
other political misdemeanours
axe therefore more serious
than legal sexual predelictions.

In the view of many, Mr
John Major's “Back to Basics"
campaign changed all that.

Launched in 1993 to divert
attention from other troubles,

it was perceived as a crusade
to restore Victorian family val-

ues and fight against the “per-

missive society". The reaction

was devastating. Newspapers
that had previously refrained

from enquiring about MPs’ pri-

vate lives concluded that they
had now become part of the
political domain. That “Back to

Basics" has been long' dis-

carded is seen as irrelevant

Mr Walden sees little pros-

pect of change- “It is in OUT
blood, this deadly mixture of
Puritanism and prurience," he
said. “Society is going one way
and politicians are being asked
to be purer than the; have
ever been before."

Mrs Edwina Currie, one of

the few former ministers not to

have lost their jobs over sexual
Or financial allegations fakes a
slightly more relaxed view.

The author of a novel about
the private mores of MPs, Mrs
Currie said the issue was not
one of morality but honesty -

the gulf between public image
and private reality. “What vot-

ers don’t like is the sight of
candidates handing out happy
family photographs during
their election campaigns while

‘running’ girlfriends and prod-

ucing illegitimate children all

over the place," she $aid.

John Kampfner
Westminster

Correspondent

From left “Minister ofFun’ David MeDor; Tim Yeo, fatherofa child outside marriage; EnrosoepticNei! Hamilton; Allan Stewart accused in packaxe row; Charles Wardle, critic ofEU immigration rules

Ministers who have quit since last election
1902 Sept DAVID MELLOR
national heritage secretary
(also known as “minister of

fun"). Age 45. married with
two children. Endured a num-
ber of revelations beginning
with affair with actress and
ending with reports that
daughter of an official of Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
had paid for MnTlnr family holi-

day. Said later “The question
is whether it’s the prime minis-

ter or the tabloid editors who
decide who should serve in the

cabinet" Still an MP, be now
hosts radio phone-in show.

Dec: NIGEL FORMAN junior

education minister aged 49.

Left government unexpectedly

only eight months after joining

it. Downing Street said the
man dubbed “fabulous For-

man" at Oxford University for

his extravagant taste in clothes

was quitting for “personal rea-

sons”. Married with no chil-

dren.

1993 June: MICHAEL MATES
Northern Ireland minister aged
59. Had links with Asil Nadir,

who was awaiting charges in

connection with his failed

Polly Peck empire. Mates
insisted he had behaved prop-

erly throughout, but was dam-
aged by his gift to Nadir of a
watch inscribed: “Don’t let the

buggers get you down". Nadu-
then jumped hail

1994 Jan: TIM YEO environ-

ment minister aged 48. It was
revealed that he had fathered a

Almost too maay to count...

ROBERT Hughes is the
17th member of John Ma-
jor's government to resign
or be sacked.

LOVE cheat mMster Robert
Huffim yesterday became the
TTWTEENTH Ibry to be taMed
by sleaze. TWbJv* ham now quit

TO lost dot Minister is unfortunate.

Otii-Uihn Mmnr has W<n NINETEEN.

rhiid outside his marriage. Mr
Yeo said his private life had
not affected his ability to do
his job. Was first minister to

resign after prime minister's

“Back to Basics” rallying cry.

Jan: LORD CAITHNESS a
junior transport minister aged
45. Resigned on the day his

wife Countess Diana commit-
ted suicide at family’s country
home. Her parents said be bad
been having an affair with a
family friend and his resigna-

tion was followed by newspa-
per speculation about his pri-

vate life.

Jan: ALAN DUNCAN a 37-

year-old parliamentary aide to

a health minister Duncan, a
millionaire bachelor and for-

mer oil trader, lent elderly ten-

ant of a municipally owned-
house £140,000 to buy the
house under government dis-

count scheme open only to ten-

ants. Ownership of the house,

later valued at £300,000, was
subsequently transferred to
Duncan. Said after quitting

government that if he bad quit

over an affair, “at least I’d

have been having fun".

Feb: HARTLEY BOOTH law-

yer aged 48; married with two
children. Sits for London con-

stituency formerly held by
Margaret Thatcher. Aide to a
Foreign Office minister.

Admitted “leasing and cuddl-

ing” 22-year-old former House
of Commons researcher;
warned fellow MPs to be
“careful".

May: MICHAEL BROWN Con-
servative party whip aged 42.

Unmarried Brown rejects

newspaper allegations of

“homosexual triangle'' involv-

ing him, student and govern-

ment official Local party mem-
bers pledge support for their

“brilliant" MP. In October
Brown becomes government’s

first MP to declare that he is

homosexual.

July: TIM DEVLIN Age 35;

twice married parliamentary
private secretary to attorney-

general. Said be was quitting

over threat to close naval
stores depot in his northern
England constituency. Party
whips said be had been sacked
for poor attendance and voting

record in House of Commons.
His comment “My colleagues

think the whips' office have
got egg on their face."

July: Ministerial aides GRA-
HAM RIDDICK and DAVID
TREDINNICK Tredinnick was
45. Riddick (39) used to work in

sales management for Procter

& Gamble and Coca-Cola. Both
MPs were alleged to have
accepted £1,000 to table ques-

tions to ministers in House of

Commons. Allegation was
made by newspaper reporters

posing as businessmen keen to

obtain government information

relevant to their business
interests.

Nov: TIM SMITH Northern
Ireland minister aged 47 who
had entered government nine
months earlier after the resig-

nation of Tim Yeo. Smith

admitted he had broken parlia-

mentary rules over disclosure

of business links with Harrods,

and that he had received funds

for asking questions while a

backbench MP on behalf of

Harrods owner Mohammed
Fayed. Said in resignation

letter to prime minister

that he said he had not

declared all necessary informa-

tion in register of MPs’ finan-

cial interests.

Nor. NEIL HAMILTON corpo-

rate affairs minister aged 45

and an ardent Eurosceptic who
once said Britain should not be
dragged “by frogmarch or
goosestep into making
irreversible changes without
the support of the country".
Fiercely denied allegations

similar to those over which
Smith resigned. Later
expressed regret that he had
not declared in register of MPs’
interests stay in Paris Ritz at

Fayed’s expense. Prime minis-

ter said Hamilton had accepted

that be could no longer stay in

government But Hamilton also

said: “1 think it is sad and
deeply disturbing that I have

been forced to leave office

because of foully motivated
rumour and a media witch
hunt”

1995 Feb: ALLAN STEWART
Age 53; married with two chil-

dren; junior minister at Scot-

tish Office. Seized pickaxe dur-

ing confrontation with
protesters against motorway
extension being built near

Glasgow. Was interviewed by

police afterwards; said he had

picked up pickaxe for self-de-

fence ?md denied using it in

threatening manner. Wrote in

resignation letter to prime
minister “I do not wish in any
way to be an embarrassment to

a government 1 have been
proud to serve."

Feb: CHARLES WARDLE
Holds Harvard MBA; age 55;

was a junior minister and was
once responsible for immigra-

tion policy. Resigned over Tears

that EU policy on immigration

would encouraged uncontrol-

led influx of immigration to

UK.

Feb: ROBERT HUGHES Mar-

ried with three daughters, age

45. Former BBC televiscm jour-

nalist who became government
whip and junior science minis-

ter. Admitted to affair with for-

mer secretary. Explained resig-

nation derision accompanied
by wife, who said: “Essentially

we are a very happy and
united family."

Although he was not a minis-

ter. there was also the case last

year of DAVID ASHBY a mar-
ried lawyer of S3. Admitted he
had shared a bed with another
man in a French hotel, but said

it was to save money. Denied

any homosexual relationships.

Wife said later pressure of par-

liamentary life had ruined
their marriage.

Compiled by Stephen McGoofdn
and Hugh Clayton
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Enterprise number, name, location (in brackets: type ofbusiness [capacity p. a. if available],

[turnover in '94 in Latvian Lats (LVL)] /number of employees end ‘94

)

LITHUANIA
Daugavpils

CONSTRUCTION

(UM 64) A/S "Kirames Metantzaus*

Riga,UM083
(Construction, assembling art tar*/ works, renting out

otaxEbvokoequiprnetti,raBdrBp&wcri^asvhafc

paving, mad covering, [0.13 m3. LVLJ/80)

{LV-1 72) V/lT “Debates Buvnfeta"

Donate, iy 3701

fCms/njdWJ and buHding ivories. renovation irarta.

(02900. MJ/53)

(LY-1911 WU Auto'

Riga. Uf 1046

(AssemUing md renovation iwrte. repair of

automobiles, [0.07 1nt. IMJM4)

fly-230) WU "Engineering Networks'

Riga, UM 067

(CM engineering p50mAt}. basement constncton

p200 cbm], mad construction [36.000 sqm},

[0.06 mSi lifU/3Z)

fly-240) VAJ "Baffle (Mice of EnergyAssembling'

Riga, UM 093

(Heating instaBabon. heating repair waits.

pU4ma.M}/48)

BUILDING r.’iATSBiAL

(LV-175) VAJ Rertorced Concrete

Construction Pfart No. 3
ragH.LV JD04

fte-labricatadninlonxdconcreaefBmenb

[230,000 cbm}. f0.10mB. U/LJ/53)

(UM89) VAJ 'LaUums*

Jetabp*i.lY 5200

(UM ES) A/5 Kfei Peat"

Mtea.IV 3906

(PM [98,000 q. [0.19MW
flV-1 801 VAJ "AtzputB Pest Factory*

Aizpute, Uf 3456

(fire peat p39.0001}. peat Utter [33.000 q. compost

[5,000 ft [0. 12nA IMJ/54)

(UM 78) VAJ ’tails"

Riga, LV 1005

(FumibMB sets p.000pcs}, tables [1,340pcs}

wardrobes [150pcsl shelves [1200 pcsj, stools

[1£00 pcsl valuerpistes fabrication pO.OOO sqm],

f0.11ima.Mya0)

p2,000 cbm/. PJJ4 mtt IMJ/43)

flV-201 ) A/S 'Jolgava Reinforced Concrete Plant*

JeSgava.LV 3002

(Rstofarcat Canada elements [54300 cbn^ concrete

docks pQ.000 ctmj. JR 14 nOL M[H8)

(IV-220) VAJ “RJgas cettrrteks'

Riga. UM 009

poddeddumMum vrindms pojJOOsqm}, inlay

p.0000. 10.13mB.MJ747)

(LV-229) A/S "Buvdetala”

Riga, UM073

[Wkm}, concrete(400cbmfUlnadbicedcanash!

Nods and pipes p4300cbm[,lp.60mlB.MjriZJ)

flV-231) VAJ "Sautes! Butting Materials plant"

Series!, IV 2132

(Gypseousstare [300000 f), gypsum [100,0000
— _»_ mi fWI MltflfPM I

[0.31 mtt. myiOQ

(Uf-179)VAJ

Riga. Uf 1013

(Furniture sets [2,140 pcs}, officetumhre
[1,000 sets}, desks[2.600 pcs}, wardrobes

RlOOpo}. shelves (8£00 pcs], (033mA IMJ&ZO)

FOOD PROCESSING

(U/-2G3) VAJ ‘Latgsie Beer*

Daugavpils, IV 5400

(Beerp5mHLI], soft didis [5 mAij. [0.96m&Mj/
213)

(Uf-208) A/S 'LJepata Beer"

Uepaja.LV 3400

(Beer[92 mBL ft soft drtie [3.6 mO. q, naff

lU50ff.fQ.13 mSLMJ/64)

fly-202) A/S'ZemgaJe'

Bausta.LV 3901

(Canned fruit and vegetablesp3 cans/.

t0.12iWUW67)

flV-204) VAJ "Readme Cannery*

Ftezekne, LV 4600
(Canned buff and vegetables[4.5mB. cans},

f037mBLMJfi2)

flf-187) VAJ "JL Hudzuteta Vterfspfis Rsr? Cannery*

VentspRs, Uf 3600
(Fish meat [150 ff,

canned tlsh [5 mBL cans), pidded

fish P50.000 cans/, Osh cookery (25 ff.

f0.48mB.M}/300)

(LV-232) VAJ "Uepaffl Base ot Ocean fishing HecT
Ltepaja,iy 3400
(Ffeft,m o8and meat. [3.38 mN. MW2B6)
(Uf-236) V/U "Juta"

Riga, UM 180
(Marine catering. [029 mS. MJ/40)

(IV-301) A/S -Jetabptts Sugar Factory"

Jetabp98)lV52Q2
(Sugar [540 t/d}, [207 m8L MJ/306)

f.’ECHAIIiCfiL ENGINEERING

(Uf-153)A/S"J«otof

Uepaja.LV 3401

(Hydrautc cydndetsp00,000pcs}, hydrartc

autocranes[85 pcs[, traversal macHnes for forage

preparation [800 pis], hande activators f6JXX) pcs}.

cMkwmoNdng[7t)0ff,lDJ6rMMJ/375)

(UM54)A/S "ttma"

Riga, Uf 1247

(Speddmachine tools and automation systems,

design ofspecial machine tools andautomation
systems, prating waits, software design,

pL22ma.lMyi73)

fly-206) VAJ ‘Karsrvas stars'

Kareava, LV 5717
(Agricultural machines [1,700pcs}, electric fences

[530pcs}, [0.65n*MJ/41)

flV-226) A/S "Energoautomaltta"

Riga, LV 1005
(Wghvo/Jsgedevices, measuringequipment

constmergoods, /GL85 mBL MJ/266)

(IV-1B8JVAJ ‘Manpl SNp Repair Ptonr

raga.1V 1035
(Ship repairmbs (43 ships pj.], [035 m3. M.\t32B)

flV-197) VAJ "Riga Step Repair Plant"

Riga, Uf 1015

(Ship repaP-norteP05 shipspjLl [066 net UW31S)

ROAD HALLAG

fly-182) A/S "Amans*

DBugavpfe, Uf 5400
(foMXhattsemespSmttOonJ (034 m*.M)n9Q

(IV- 183) A/S ‘Automs*

Riga, iy 1065
(Puck haring servicesp8 mat. On* [025 mtUMyiSQ

(UM92JVAJ "Bgas Putes"

Riga, Uf 1004
(Buck hatingsendeespOm/L 0ml (0.99am. UAJ/40S

LIGHT ENGINEERING

(UM51) A/S "Ba-
raga, Uf 1041

(Becho artfcfesp9£Q0 pcsl ptssbc articles

[20,400pcsl bath mam sets[10,800pcsl household
articles [31£00 pcs], varies ferOfcjcfes

[450,000 PCS}. [022ma. U/LJ/Z75)

flV-155) A/S “Metateenriss"

raga.LV 1035

(Spring btodo [240,000 pcs], turdtum accessories

p2 mBL pcs), packing bend[1.000 0, [034 MJ/
97)

fly-159) /OS 'RezBtaa l»ang Equtmertf ttanT

R«Z8teie,LV 4600
(hating equipment, spare parts, consignergoods,

P31ndLMJ/485)

(Uf-160)NS "Riga UgMmg Equipment Ptent"

Riga. U/1 083
(Ludneacentlamps [560.000pcs}, hangng lamps
[70.000pal waBand fade lamps [46,000pcsl
shelves (105,000pcs). (2.59mS Uty60q

(U/-1 61) A/S "Riga Rant tar Bedric CarEgUpmenT
Riga. LV 1013

fiecblcaccessories forautomobBes and tractors,

locks, [146m&myt, 122)

flV-l 70) A/S "Bektrotomptekts-

ftga.LV 1005

(Swftcttoards[8,000pcs}. Sghttog equipment

[500 pcs), heaters [700pcsl [0.10 mS. UffJ/55)

flV-i 71 ) VAJ "Kompresors"

Riga. UJ 1026
(Freezersp2.300pcs). Peereraggregates

pi, 100pal compressors p£00pal /rearer

equipment POQ.SOO pcs], householdarddes

[65300 pcs}, [033 m3. MJ/447)

flV-184) A/S "Daog»p8sAutaepair Plant*

Daugavpite, IV 5400
IAutoengtmrm)airwuria(2e8p<$.agriarthjml

ataednespB4 pcs], spare parts,& 16mb). U/LyiOO)

fly-225)VArranr
Riga. Uf 1046
(SnaS tools [41£00 pcs], rices [28300 pcs}, grindng

dericas, [0.28 mBL MJI238)

flV-1 56) A/S 'Ogre*

0^8, LV 5000

(KnfttBdand wooBen goods [4.0 rnH pcs),ysm
{4£00 1). P0.72m0. M}/3302)

PV-157) A/S "OgiB Tape Factory"

Ogre, IV 5004
(Sticktapes (10 m3, sqm], [0.07m3. MJ/3Q

BELARUS

(UM58)A/S 'ftxcteans"

Riga, Uf 1034

(Householddwa. coffee and tea sets [2 m3, pcs},

[D.14 mtt. IMJ/234)

(Uf-218) VAJ "Autanated Systems Researta
institute torCW Aviation"

Riga,UM003

(Stientttlc reseanfi works, rentingodd IxrSdrngs,

printing works, transport sendee, [0. 10 mBI M)7I21)

Tonder Conditions

1. In accordance with Its legal mandate tt>e Latvian
Privatization Agency (LPA) announces an inter-

national tender tor submitting bids lor privatiza-

tion of the aforementionedstare enterprises and
state joim-siock companies:

a) bids for a state owned joint slock company
(organized as ATS under Latvian law) should
be tor tee majority of the shares or tee com-
pany. LPA may reserve a part ot tee shares of
the company for future privatization;

b) bids tor a state owned enterprise (organized
aa VAJ underLatvian law) should be submitted
forits total operations;

c) bids tor assets or pans (e g. production tine,

shop, buttons, equipment, etc.) ot an enter-
prise mustbe fora separable unit ot anA/S or
VAJ.

2. Any legaland physical person (bidder) may bid.

OnJy those bidders w«1 be considered privatra-

tkm sub(ects who have submined a bid and will

confirm the intent to privatize the enterprise m
accordance with tee privatization conditions to
be set by LPA.

a In decking among the bids, LPA wffl take into

consideration tee business plan submitted, the
bid price, promises to maintain or create jobs,
pledges to invest and compliance with the
privatization comStions.

4.

Interested partiescan obtain enterprise profiles
without charge from LPA. LPA Is not responsi-

ble tor the accuracy and completeness of this

information, Prospective (Aiders wffl receive
written authorization horn LPA to visit tee enter-
prises on tee basis oJ which further information

wfflbe provided by tee enterprise management.

{LV-235) A/S "Latvian Airlines"

Riga, LV 1050

(Regularand charter frights

[347 mill. pass. -km], leasing out of

aircrafts, servicing of aircrafts of

other companies, [4.67 mill. LVL]/

641)

5. Bids mustbe In writing and shouldbe submitted
in a sealed envelope marked onlywith tee name
ot the enterprise lor which the bid Is submitted.

6. Bids must be received at LPA, 31 K. Valdemara
Street Riga. Latvia, LV 1887. no later than 2.00

p. m. (Latvian time), on April 27, 1995 (the
'closing date”). Bids will thereafter beopened
immediately. Prices imficated in the bids must
be denominated in Latvian Lats (LVL), and shall

remain valid tor one hundred and twenty (120)
days alter tee closing date.

7. During the privatization process, LPA is author-
ized to require a bid bond ot five (5) percent of

the btdprice in the form ot an Irrevocable bar*
guarantee or a similar guarantee, valid tar one
hundred and twenty (120) days. The bid bond
must be payable on first demand and wffl be
forfeited il tee bidder either tafls to hold Its bid
open for the period required by LPA or refuses
to sign a contract to accordance with Its bid.

fi. LPA win decide on the bids within one hundred
and twenty (i 20) days after tee dosing dale.
Birideis may negotiate their bid within a period
set by LPA.

9. The privatization of the tendered enterprises
wHlbecarriedoutacconfing to appfiedbie Latvian
laws.

LPA (Latvian Privatization Agency)

Druvis Skutte JartisNagSs
State Minister lor Privatization Genaraf Director

Office hours ot the Tender office of LPA an
^^^^hFrtdaytrorn9aJrt.unM4pjn.

*

W

if.
-

•
‘

:W-
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I For further information (enterprise profile, data on Latvia, visit authorization) please contact:

JL j Privatizacijas agentura
/fM (Latvian Privatizatioa Agency)

|f I IL Valdemara iela 31, Riga, LV 1887, Lahrija

Tel. +371-2-332082
+371-2-328066

+358-49-106103
+358-49-106104

Fax +371-7243092
+371-7830363

+358-49-106100
+358-49-106101

This project is funded by the
German Federal Ministry of Finance
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EUROPEAN BUSINESS PROPERTY

that rents are rising back
towards their peak levels, rede-

velopment of many old build-

ings is simply not profitable.

For owners of secondary
property, then, this year could
be uncomfortable. Subdued
demand for business space and
low rents are allowing tenants

to choose prime buildings. Yet
rents are not high enough to

allow redevelopment of second-

ary space.

Across the continent there is

talk of converting empty
offices into residential accom-
modation or other alternative

uses. But this is unlikely to

mnlcp sense in more than a few

fringe areas. The only realistic

choice for many landlords is to

wait and hope that the fore-

casters have been too cautious.

Market faces
uncertainties

Rising unemployment and corporate restructuring
may limit the demand for business space during the

next few years, writes Simon London

A t first sight the Euro-
pean property industry
should be looking for-

ward to 1995 with optimism.
The economies of continental

Europe grew more strongly
than expected last year.
Britain has been growing at its
fastest annual rate for six
years with underlying inflation
at levels last seen 3) years ago.
Against this background,

rents have stabilised in most
European markets and land-
lords can look forward, in the-
ory. to a return to modest
rental growth in 1996.

Official forecasts suggest
that Europe is in the early
stages of a sustained upturn.
In December, the Paris-based
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
forecast growth for all of its

industrialised member states
this year and next with expan-
sion averaging about 3 per cent
annually.

Even if the bright outlook
forecast by the OECD for the
wider European economy
proves to be correct though,
the property market faces a
number of uncertainties of its

own.
Interest rates will need to

rise in most countries over the

next few years as economic
growth spreads.

The impact will vary across

property markets, but changes
in long-term and short-term

rates can have negative impli-

cations for asset prices.

More worrying for property

owners is that the OECD
expects the rate of unemploy-

ment in Europe to rise from
11.7 per cent last year to 11.8

per cent in 1995.

Since the number of people

in work determines demand for

business space, this does not

point to a rapid recovery in

demand, far commercial prop-

erty or rents.

Europe's record on job cre-

ation over the long term is

hardly encouraging. While the

unemployment rate has shown
little upward trend in North

America, in the EO it has risen

from about 2 per cent in the

mid-1960s to almost 12 per cent

today.

There is no doubt that recov-

ery in Europe win eventually

reduce unemployment, hut it is

not clear that enough new jobs

will be created during the

upturn to absorb the vacant

offices, shops and factories

which overhang the market.

Corporate restructur-

ing - arising out of recession

but containing long into the

recovery — may also limit the

amount of business space con-

sumed during the next few

years.

Competition, technology and

the changing shape of the

European market are leading

industrial companies to cut

wfc cm the space they con-

sume for each unit erf output.

One example is Whirlpool,

the world’s largest manufac-

turer of large domestic appli-

ances. ,,
The group has roughly the

same amount of manufactur-

ing space as it had five years

ago, hut the productivity of

I each square metre has

' increased by about 25 per cent.

In distribution, the company

has halved the number of its

warehouses to 18, even though

the volume of units handled by

the system has increased by

about one quarter.

The nest step in its restruct-

uring will leave the company

with just eight regional distri-

bution centres.

The process has not finished.

Despite enjoying a strong posi-

tion within its industry, ana

healthy profits, the company

announced an 8 per centred

brunt of the cuts falling in
Europe. The company is con-

centrating on rationalising its

office space requirements.
Whirlpool is not unique.

Industrial and services sector
companies in all European
countries are starting to look
at their property as a produc-

tive asset and are asking
whether they have been
squeezing enough out of it.

Within this overall context,

each European property mar-
ket has its structural strengths

and weaknesses.
In the UK, long leases and

upwards-only rent reviews
mean that many tenants are

still locked into above-market
rents. With no sign of wide-
spread rental growth, these

occupiers are likely to remain

stuck in their existing budd-

ings.

As well as depressing the
amount of letting activity - es-

pecially in areas such as the

City of London where rents

have fallen by 50 per cent from
the peak - landlords will

receive only a fixed rental

income for some years to come.

In France, the exposure of

financial institutions to prop-

erty remains the biggest cause

for concern. Although the first

steps have been taken to recog-

nise the extent of the losses,

property owners often remain
unwilling to sell at realistic

prices for fear of realising

losses.

The investment market
remains frozen as a result.

Many of the international

investors hoping to buy into

the Paris office market at the

bottom of the cycle continue to

be frustrated.

In Germany the picture is

more complex, with each
regional market trying to

reach its own -equilibrium

between supply and demand
for space.

W hale cities such as

Frankfurt and Ham-
burg look likely to do

well, the over-supply of offices

in Berlin will take many years

to clear.

Yet capital values In Ger-

many have been supported by

extraordinary flows of private

savings into property mutual

funds.

As this supply of liquidity

starts to reduce, though, the

market may have to adjust.

The common thread between

all European countries is the

emergence of a two-tier prop-

erty market, with an overhang

of poor quality business space

but an impending shortage of

prime buildings.

This mismatch between the

quality of buildings available

and the type of accommodation
tenants require is the biggest

challenge facing the European

property industry.

On one band, it is a clear

opportunity for developers to

start building again. There are

already tentative signs of

development in the City and

West End of London.

By the end of 1995 many
other European cities could

also see construction cranes on

the skyline.

But a return to the building

boom of the late 1980s seems

inconceivable. France is not

the only European country

where financial institutions

are still nursing a hangover

from their last round of prop-

erty lending.

The supply of funds for spec-

ulative property development

is likely to be much more

restricted than a few years ago.

Moreover, the fall in rents

over the past three to four

years has made property devel-

opment uneconomic in many

cities.

Unless there are clear signs

In Germany the picture is complex. Wide dues such as Frankfurt (above) aid Hamburg look Italy to do wefl, the over-supply of offices In Borin wU taka many Ton? Mkewx
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FORBRIGHTNESS,

VOLUME
AND CONTRAST
SONY GOT
ABETTER
RECEPTION IN

WAIVES.
Sony’s business success in Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently, Sony have manufactured the

advanced "Einitron television range in Wales.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Find out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or faxing your business card to

' us on +44 1222 345615 at the International Division,

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Grey friars

Road Cardiff, CF1 3XX Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.

W DA
THE WELSH ADVANTAGE.
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BRITAIN

A warning for neighbours
Two years after the wider
economy pulled out of recession,
property values are drifting

down against a background
of only patchy rental growth,
writes Simon London

ecause the UK is ahead

l

of most European coun-
tries in its economic

cycle, the recent performance
of Britain's property market
should act as a warning to its

neighbours.
Two years after the wider

economy pulled out of reces-

sion, property values are drift-

ing down against a background
of only patchy rental growth.
Owners saw good returns

from their property invest-
ments last year. According to

the Investment Property Data-
bank (IPD), property delivered

a total return of 15.3 per cent
for 1994; far better than equi-

ties or bonds.
But rising property values

through the first half of 1994

reflected falling bond yields
and a flood of institutional
investment in property.

This was not sustainable and
property values started to drift

lower from the summer, in a
delayed reaction to rising
long-term interest rates.

For values to rise again there

needs to be hard evidence of

widespread rental growth.
The latest figures from IPD

show only modest quarter-on-

qcarter rental growth in retail

property, and falling rents in

the office and industrial sec-

tors.

Data from property agents,

which is drawn from a smaller

sample but is arguably more
sensitive to changes in the
market, tells a slightly more
positive story.

For example, the latest

rental indices from Hillier Par-
ker. the surveyors, show a 2.1

per cent increase in offices

rents, centred on the West End
and City of London.

This bears out anecdotal evi-

dence from the market there

are pockets of demand for high
quality offices in good loca-

tions which can not be easily

satisfied. In some specific areas

rents are rising for the best

space.

After three years of scarce

development activity in the
City of London, for example,

there is now a shortage of
good, modem space.

As a result, prime City rents

rose about 8 per cent last year

from £30 a sq ft to £3150.

The supply of vacant modem
offices in the West End of Lon-

don is also virtually exhausted.

Although the vacancy rate is

still at about 8.5 per cent.

much of the available stock is

old and considered unsuitable

by tenants. Prime rents
increased last year from £40

per sq ft to £42.50 as a result

These localised shortages
have helped Canary Wharf, the
vast office development in Lon-
don’s docklands to the east of

the City. Large lettings in the

final weeks of 1994 to Barclays
de Zoete Wedd and Morgan
Stanley, the investment banks,

and the arrival of the Euro-
pean Medicines Evaluation
Agency, have given the project
critical mass in terms of ten-

ants.

Reacting to the shortage of

modem space, developers are

dusting off planning consents
for offices in the City and West
End.
Planning permission has

been granted on 3.22m sq m of
offices within the City of Lon-
don. About half of this covers

sites where the existing build-

ing has been demolished or is

currently vacant and work can
begin at any time.

The biggest hurdle is that
City rents are too low to make
many of these developments
worthwhile. Moreover, financ-

ing for speculative develop-
ment remains in short supply.

Banks in particular still

remember the property-related

losses of the last downturn.

ven so. if rents rise

much above £40 per sq

ft. many of the potential

developments around the City

of London are likely to be trig-

gered.

There are already a number
of large schemes under
construction: about 15m sq ft

or space could be under
construction by the end of the

year.

This supply pipeline of new
space could act as a cap on
rents.

The collapse of Barings, the

Investment bank ruined by
losses in derivatives trading, is

also a reminder that demand
for office space in the City
depends on the fortunes of the

volatile financial services

industry.

Against this background, the

investment market has started

1995 in a far more subdued
mood than it began 1994.

With values slightly lower
than this time last year,

potential vendors are often

unwilling selL

After the flurry of
investment activity last year,

neither investment institutions

nor quoted property companies

The Royal
Masonic Hospital
RAVENSCOURT PARK, LONDON W6

FOR SALE
Currently an Operational Medical Facility

with Potential for 200+ beds

Comprising 335,000 sq. ft. of buildings set

in approximately 8.5 acres (3.44 hectares)

• 4 miles Central London
• 10 miles Heathrow Airport

• Adjacent to London Underground
Station (District Line)

WITH POTENTIAL FOR RESIDENTIAL
REFURBISHMENT I DEVELOPMENT

(SUBJECT TO PLANNING)

FREEHOLD

ALL ENQUIRIES

REF: DJS/NJG

Chesterton

0171 495 7282
"fort House 17 Great Cumberland Place

London W1H71A

Representative 19th Century Villa

with wing, in a quiet

distinguished area of

Bad Godesberg (Bonn)

Germany, offered by

owner:

1,160 nr living area,

3,517 nr site with old

orchard and pool.

Located right at the river

Rhine but floodsafe. Un-

alterable panoramic view.

Price: 6,500,000 DM.
For more information or

offers, please contact:

Prof Dr. Wilbrandt

Tel: ++49/2 28/36 38 35

SUN-SATiONAL ESTATES
Living on Albufeira, close to the beaches, in the midst of

Algarve is a rare privilege. Our terraced garden villas have a

large living room with fireplace and two or three bedrooms.

Freeholds, which include garage and swimming-pool are

offered for sale, at prices from £85,000 to approximately

£100,000.

For additional information, please call:

J. Xufre Investimentos, ave. da Iiberdade, 52-1*

8200 Albufeira, Algarve, Portugal or Fax: +89 58 81 45

£ l

The decision by the Church Commfesiooere to find a buyer for the MetroCentre in Gateshead may have caught the mood of the market

Central London (into over 500sq m)Prime office1 rents {£ per sq m per annum)

700 — - -

600 - - -
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400
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300
Edinburgh

200 ---™™™^
Glasgow

ioo —

10% -

5%

Prime City of London rents rose about 8 per cent last year TovAmtumv

have deep reserves of cash
available for investment.

The continued interest of
overseas investors - especially

in central London offices - has
continued to support the
market
According to DTZ Debanham

Thorpe, the surveyors, foreign

investors channelled £l.74bn

into UK property in 1994.

This was slightly below the

£2.2bn recorded in 1993 but
well in line with the totals

seen in recent years.

German open-ended funds
- fuelled by an inflow of
savings at home - were the
most active buyers, spending
£475m over the year.

The retail market has
attracted UK investment
institutions, partly because the

outlook for offices is clouded

CK Ol 02 03 04 Ol

1091 1992
Souroa. Jena* Lang Woaoon

and partly because planning
restrictions on out-of-town
shopping centres have given
existing schemes rarity value.

Many fund managers argue
that the yield differential

between high street shops and
shopping centres - currently

about 1.5 per cent - is still too

wide.

Even though shopping
centres are larger, less liquid

az os

1903
cr <B
1994 1985 1988 1987 1988 1069 1990 1991 1982

Sane Janas Lang Wootton

investments, they argue that

the rental growth prospects are

in many cases better than in

the high street.

The decision by the Church
Commissioners, the funding
body for the Church of

England, to find a buyer for

the MetroCentre - Europe’s
largest covered shopping
centre - in Gateshead,
north-east England, may

therefore have caught the
mood of the market.
While file sheer size of the

centre makes it difficult to

forecast the final selling price,

property agents estimate £300
- £400hl

Property companies as well

as investment institutions are

likely to join the chase.

With no sign of widespread

rental growth, though, only

prime assets such as the
MetroCentre generate
enthusiasm among investors.

Secondary office and retail

property is much more difficult

to sell or let

This two-tier structure,

which has gradually emerged
over the past two years, shows
every sign of becoming a
permanent feature of the UK
property market

ITALY

Signs that the situation is changing
Property consultants believe that

the upturn in Italy’s economy will

bring an end to the recession in

the business property sector,

writes David Lane

W ith the Italian econ-

omy in recession and
political uncertainty

always present, the past four

years have been tongh for

property owners wanting to
sell, and for their agents.

There are signs, however,
that the situation is changing
for the better. The economy is
picking op. Gross domestic
product grew by IL3 per cent
last year. It is expected to

increase by more than 3 per
cent in 1995, in sharp contrast

to 1993 when a 0.7 per cent
decline accompanied falls of
2.1 per cent In private con-
sumption and 11.1 per cent in

gross fixed investment
Property consultants believe

that the upturn in Italy’s econ-

omy will bring an end to the
recession in the business prop-

erty sector. Growth in GDP Is

expected to bring new
demand. Although values and
rente remain flat, and this

year is expected to offer mod-
est improvements at best the
worst is over.

Italy's market for office

accommodation is concen-
trated on two cities, Milan and
Rome, the country’s business
and administrative capitals.

Having entered the recession
about 18 months before Rome,
Milan is leading the way oat
“There has been an increase

In letting activity in Milan
over the past year. Companies
have become aware that rents
have touched bottom says
Mr Roberto Trella of the Milan
subsidiary of property consul-
tants Richard Ellis.

Prime properties in top city-

centre locations such as Corso
Matteotti, Piazza San Babila
and the Duomo are letting for

about L450.00Q a sq m a year.

“This is about 35 per cent
lower than the 1991 peak,"
notes Mr Trella.

Central Milan, with the
stock exchange, its many
banks and leading national
and international companies,
is the heart of the Italian mar-
ket for office property. Rigid
planning regulations mean,
however, that accommodation
is mostly in mnall units and
that the potential for growth
of total office stock is virtually

nil. This is reflected in a
vacancy rate that, at between
10 and 15 per cent, is signifi-

cantly lower than elsewhere in
Milan .

Easinesses willing to accept

less prestigious accommoda-

tion or seeking large floor

areas must generally look far-

ther out. Milan is compact, so
the distance from the city's

centre need not be great Suc-

cessful, well-specified and
well-served office develop-
ments in the Cadorna, Piazza

Dnca d’Aosta and Piazza della

Bepubblica areas are quickly

and easily reached on foot or

by public transport from the

centre. Rental levels are
between L200,000 and L400.000

per m2 per annum.
Looking towards and beyond

Milan's antostrada ring,
annual rentals fall to between
L120.000 and L200.000 a sqm.
But the accommodation often

has serious drawbacks. Paul
Bacon of Healey & Baker Italy

says: “Because they are in

badly served locations and
have poor technical specifica-

tion, some buildings will never
have tenants.” A trip round
Milan's tangenziale offers a
dismal picture of desolate,
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empty office blocks. "Vacancy
levels in Milan’s outskirts
exceed 25 per cent," notes Mr
Bacon.

Hie situation is different in

Rome where most prime office

developments are in the sub-

urbs, often close to the GRA
(Grande Raccordo Amilare)
ring road. While the market in

the historic centre is charac-

terised by small offices in

mixed-use buildings, the EUR
district in the south-west sub-

urbs ranks as tbe capital’s

principal office location.

EUR offers a wide range of

property with high specifica-

tions and enjoying good infra-

Hffian is leading the way out of the recession nra'MvpArm

structure. Stations on Rome’s
small underground railway
network and quick, easy
access to Fiumicino airport

help explain why IBM, Ford,

General Motors and other mul-
tinationals, as well as many
Italian government and public

organisations, have offices in

tbe EUR district

loseness to tbe GRA
and to Fiumicino are
the reason for substan-

tial office development areas

near to EUR. Esso has offices

in Magllana. Rover and the
Kuwait oil company have their

Italian offices in Torrino. Oth-

ers will arrive as new offices

become available. Annual
rents in EUR are currently
between L300.000 and L400.000

a sq m. in what Mr Trella
describes as a landlords' and
sellers’ market He says, how-
ever, that the completion of
new projects is swinging the

situation to the tenants’ or
buyers' advantage.
While developments in the

market for office property in

Milan and Rome have followed

a pattern and been predict-

able, Italy’s business property
sector has produced a new pro-

tagonist in the 1990s. The
shopping centre is becoming
part of the Italian way of life.

As Italian consumer behav-
iour becomes similar to that in

northern Europe, the weekly
visit to the shopping centre is

taking the place of daily trips

to the local batcher, grocer
and baker. "There are 270
shopping centres, 120 with
more than 10,000 sq m of
space,” says Mr Bacon. More
are in the pipeline, often in
small communes near large
conurbations.
New developments will offer

funding opportunities to inves-

tors. "It is an emerging mar-
ket that cannot be Ignored,”
says Mr Bacon. But only one
foreign investor has so far
been drawn into a pure retail

development: Schraders Inter-

national Property Fund paid
L52bn for the Cnrno centre of
about 14,000 sq m near Ber-

gamo a year ago. This invest-

ment, on which Bichard EDis
advised the bnyer. Is providing
a yield of 9.75 per cent
The key to attracting foreign

investment is quality. This is

the feature that drew a US
property fond into taking a
stake in the Birra Peroni
brewery redevelopment near
Porta Pia in central Roma “It

is an imaginative and very
successful conversion of Indus-

trial buildings into mixed
retail, residential and office

accommodation,” says Mr
Trella.

A 4,000 sq m department
store of the Coin chain, rented
at L250.000 a sq m a year,

forms part of the redevelop-

ment that opened last June.
Italian business property

has also attracted CS Immobi-
lien-Fonds or Frankfort, a
member of tbe Credit Suisse
group and management com-
pany of the German
open-ended fund CS Enroreal

,

which bought 3,000 sq m of

offices in Milan's Via Santa
Valeria. This was the first Ger-
man fond of its kind to invest

in Italy. The purchaser was
represented by Healey &

Baker in the L30bn operation

last spring.

Typically, central Milan’s
best office properties yield 5.5

to 6 per cent, with those a lit-

tle further out yielding 8-5 to

7.5 per cent Property consul-

tants say that foreign inves-

tors are keeping a close watch
on the Italian market, -and

expect to . see important
operations.

"The cheap lira is currently

an attraction, hot funds look
to long-term returns rather
than short-term foreign
exchange opportunities,’
observes Mr TreUa.
The drying up of investment

from Italian investors opens
opportunities to foreigners.

Italians have traditionally

bought on the basis of capital

values and their expected
growth. With the collapse of

property prices they have
become wary. Large voids in

portfolios have turned local

sentiment against property.
Signs of stability and

.
political

will to put public sector
accounts straight might be the
just encouragmnent needed far

foreign investors to take the

plunge.

HOTEL FOR SALE I

«

SINT MAARTEN ISLAND -

DUTCH ANTILLES - CARIBBEAN \
In tbe centre of PbUipsburg (Front Street) formerly

known as the “SintMaarten Beach Club and Casino".

Probably the best and only property of its kind still

remaining on Front Street, in need of redevelopment
Total built area is approximately 2,000 sq. mtrs.

644 sq. mtrs. extra parcel of land attached to property.

Casino premises rented up to year 2008 and fully paid-up.

PLUS
Absolutely 1st class vflja (400 sq. mtrs.) with adjacent

cottage (100 sq. mtrs.) on the Pelican Key, set in 1,700 sq.

mtrs of landscaped gardens, with direct access to sea.
Both properties for sale as one lot or separately.

For further information and property brochure,

please contact:

1FC Italy, via Croce Conta 4,
Dozza (Bologna) 40050 Italy

Tel/Fax: 0039 542 678455
Fax: 0039 51 9403 12

PROPERTY HUNTING?
Resideivtial on Touristic Developments -

on the coast of Algarve, especially in the
ever popular Albufeira area.

Approved Projects and Properties are being
offered at exceptional prices.

Please contact:

Santa Helena Prapriedades, ave. da Iiberdade, 52-1*
8200 Albufeira, Algarve, Portugal or Fax-. +89 58 81 45

A
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FRANCE

Market remains difficult
Foreign investors
hoping to find

bargains are
often regarded
as vultures

T he huge property-related
losses announced by
French financial institu-

tions this year have obscured
me tact that, from a tenant’s
point of view, the French prop-
erty market is in good shape,
writes Smon London.
_
Unlike their counterparts in

London, office occupiers in
Paris have never been locked
Into high rents by long leases
with upwards-only rent
reviews. The traditional short
lease with three-year breaks
has allowed many French com-
panies to take advantage of
falling rents to upgrade their
accommodation.
This has been reflected in

the relative strength of the
leasing market: the Paris
region saw about 1.4m sq m of
office space leased in 1994, the
second year of increased activ-
ity.

While leasing is well below
the frenetic peak of 1990
- when 2m sq m was let - the
market is notably more active
than the early to mid-1980s.
Indeed, some agents argue that
1994 saw net take-up of offices
for the first time in four years.

If this is correct, the vacancy
rate in the IUe de France
region, currently at about &5
per cent should start to fell.

The position in the central
badness district of Paris, cen-
tred on the 8th arrondisse-
ment, is stronger. There is at
present about 600,000 sq m of
vacant office space out of a
total stock of 10m sq m, a
vacancy rate of 6 per cent
Moreover, agents estimate

that up to half of this vacant
space may he impossible to let

in its present condition. The
supply of modem space for

large occupiers is becoming
limited.

Disney, which has just taken

5,300 sq m of air-conditioned

space in the central business
district had only a gmpu hand-
ful Of buildings to rhnmp from
according to Mr Robert Lip-
scomb of Healey & Baker,
which advised the tenant

The large developments fin-
ished in 1991-92 such as the
Washington Plaza and Etoile
St Honorfe schemes - unkindly
dubbed pacquebots or ocean
hners - are slowly bring filled.

In one of the largest lettings
of the year, the Mafcif futures
market took 9,200 sq m in the
Paris Bourse development, the
last of the pacquebots, in the
2nd azrondissement
La Defense, to the west of

Paris, has also seen its for-
tunes improve over the past

means that there is a modest

pipeline of new and refur-

bished property coming onto
the market
Mr Robert Wateriand, head

of Jones Lang Wootton’s Paris

office, pniTitQ out that many of

the developments now in prog-

ress are driven by tax consider-

ations rather than a cool

assessment of the market pros-

pects.

One way of avoiding
France’s punitive property
transfer tax is to buy a build-

ing for redevelopment

Four years after many of the
sites were bought though, the
authorities have been demand-
ing either hard evidence of
development or payment of
back-tax. often with a penalty
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year, with large lettings to
companies such as Usinor Sad-
lor. the steel manufacturer,
which took 27,000 sq m.
- The vacancy rate has now
fallen below 9 per cent and La
Defense will get a farther boost
when Society Generate moves
into its new 126,000 sq m head-
quarters building:

Against this background,
there are hopes that rents for

the very best space in the cen-

tral business district win stabi-

lise this year at about Ffr3,000

a sq m after four years of
decline. Yet the overhang of

secondary space makes it diffi-

cult to see rents recovering
Moreover, development has

never completely ground to a
halt in -central Paris, which

on top. Few of the develop-
ments in the pipeline will show
a profit with top rents around
the present levels.

Only developers which
bought land very cheaply - say
Ffr25,000 a sq m against
Ffrl00,000 a sq m at the peak of

the market - can make a mar-
gin at these levels. Faced with
the alternative of a large tax
bill, though, some developers

are pressing ahead.

The worst impact of falling

property values has been felt

in the investment market,
which remains largely frozen.

French banks and insurance
companies are still unwilling

to crystallise losses by selling

assets while the market is

weak.

On the surface it looks as if

many of the institutions are
now taking steps to deal with
their property exposures. The
announcement of provisions
and losses at least suggests
that properly assets are being
written down to more realistic

values. This could open the
way for properties to be sold.

There are some signs that

French banks, in particular,

are more willing to accept the
prices on offer. About Ffrllbn

of funds was Invested in the
French property market in

1994, more than double the
FfrSbn seen In 1993.
But the market remains diffi-

cult, especially for foreign
investors hoping to ftod bar-

gains, who are often regarded
as vultures.

“It is possible to do deals in
this market, but you need to be
creative to bridge the gap
between the expectations of
the vendor and the purchaser.’'
says Mr Oliver Ash. managing
director of the continental
European operations of Ham-
merson, the UK property com-
pany.
In November. Hammerson

paid Ffr274m for a two-thirds
stake in 54 boulevard Hauss-
mann, which comprises 10,600

sq m of retail and office space
on Paris’s prime shopping
street. Axa, the insurance
group, has retained a 34 per
cent interest in the property.

With the office market
largely deadlocked, interna-
tional investors have turned to

the retail market. Large shop-

ping centres have been the
focus for especially tough bid-

ding competition.

Hammerson, Rodamco, the
Dutch investment fund, and
Schroders International Prop-
erty Fund all acquired large
retail schemes over the year.

French funds have also

started to get in on the act,

having historically concen-
trated on the office market It

is a sign of the Hmps that the
largest investment deal of 1994

was the FfrSbn acquisition of a
shopping centre portfolio from
Suez Group by Unibail, the
French property company.

GERMANY

Clouds on the horizon
Stabilisation is

the best that

most German
cities can hope
for, reports

Simon London

G ermany's economic
recovery may have
come earlier and stron-

ger than most forecasters pre-

dicted, but the outlook for the

property market is not univer-

sally bright

With only moderate employ-
ment growth expected over the
next two years, and a steady
supply of new buildings com-
ing onto the market, stabilisa-

tion is the best that most Ger-
man cities can hope for.

Muller International, the
property agency, estimates
that the top 12 German cities

had 7m sq m of office space
available to let at tbe end of

1994, up from 6.8m in 1993.

In addition, planning permis-
sion has been granted for an
estimated 43m sq m of offices.

Since annual take-up of office

space has been running at only
about 1.5m sq m, surplus space
could remain a problem for
years to come.
Against this background,

rents were still falling last

year. Mfiller calculates that
average prime rents in Ger-
many fell from DM4496 a sq m
a month in 1993 to DM42^8m
at the end of 1994 Rents for

non-prime offices fell further.

But these averages hide
marked differences between
cities in Germany’s fragmented
market Researchers at Deut-
sche Rank tip Frankfort and
Hamburg to outperform the
wider German market because
job creation is likely to keep
pace with the simply of new
office space coining onto the
market
Deutsche Bank expects

prime rents in Frankfurt to
afeihflioi at about DM55 - DM65
a sq m - or higher if some
planned developments are

postponed - against a peak of

DM90. Frankfort remained Ger-

many’s leading office market
last year in terms of rents and
the volume of space let The
decision to locate the European
Monetary Institute (the fore-

runner of European Central
Bank) in Frankfurt was a boost
to the city's status, although
the EMI itself will occupy only

14,000 sqm of offices.

Even in Frankfurt, though,
the office market remains
under pressure. The vacancy
rate rose to 7 per cent 1994.

moderate by international

standards but far higher thop

tbe city has experienced in the
past
The imbalance between sup-

ply and demand is even greater

city's property market could

take years to regain balance.

It is some comfort that the

proposed transfer of federal

government from Bonn to Ber-

lin now looks certain to go
afteftri. Agents report a marked

increase in inquiries from
potential tenants following last

year’s federal elections, the

result of which virtually guar-

anteed that the proposed move
would take place.

This should give Berlin a
boost as private sector organi-

sations seek premises dose to

the heart of government.

Annual office take-up is expect

to rise from tbe 2)0,000 sq m
totals of recent years to per-

haps 250,000 sq in-

Even so, it remains to be
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in cities such as Dfisseldorf,

Stuttgart and Munich. Deut-
sche Bank expects take-up of

only 220,000 sq m in Dfisseldorf

over the next four years,
against potential supply of
700,000 sq m of new space.

Berlin faces perhaps the
greatest imhaianra as the east-

ern half of the city - especially

the old Mitte financial district
- is rebuilt to modem stan-

dards. About 300,000 sq m of

offices and 100,000 sq m of
retail space is being built on
Friedrichstrasse, the main
thoroughfare of the miha
There are also numerous

developments in suburban Ber-

lin and grand plans for the
rebuilding of central districts

such as Potsdamer Platz. The

seen whether Berlin developers
wffi be able to achieve rents
much above the current DM45-
DM50 a sq m commanded by
prime space. The next few
months will be critical as ten-

ants sign leases on the first of
the new schemes to reach com-
pletion.

“It is unlikely that develop-

ers on Friedrichstrasse will

make a profit on completion of
their buildings,” said Mr Stuart

Reid, of Weatherall Green &
Smith in Berlin. But at least

the Friedrichstrasse developers

are likely to find tenants.
Landlords in secondary loca-

tions, in Berlin and elsewhere,

are likely to struggle.

Property agents point to a
changing pattern of demand.

with tenants consolidating

their operations in large, mod-

em offices and moving oat of

older, smaller sites. The over-

hang of secondary space will

therefore continue to rise.

If the occupational market is

still patchy in most German
cities, though, the flow of pri-

vate savings into property
made the investment market
one of the strongest in Europe

in 1994 Despite the mixed out-

look for rents, prime office

properties - which make up 80

per cent of the average Ger-

man institutional Investment

portfolio -have been changing
hands on yields only a shade
above 6 per cent Utile changed
on last year.

The flow of cash into Ger-

many's 14 open-ended real

estate funds was again the
main force behind the invest-

ment market Although there

were signs that the inflow was
slowing in the final months of

1994, about DM6.65bn was
invested by private individuals

during the year.

Even if the flood of private

capital now becomes a trickle,

many open-ended funds still

have a backlog of cash to

invest in property. This sug-

gests that the funds will

remain strong buyers for some
time to come.
The flow of private invest-

ment into eastern Germany,
through tax-advantaged closed-

end funds, shows no sign of
abating Indeed, some analysts
expect the level of investment
through closed-end funds to

increase over the next two
years as investors hurry to
beat the expiry of tax allow-
ances in 19%.
Tbe awkward question fac-

ing the investment market is

what will happen to property
yields when the supply of tax-

driven liquidity dries up.

Analysts ask whether prop-

erty values have become
divorced from the fundamen-
tals, especially in the case of

secondary office properties

which have been acquired by
mutual funds chasing rela-

tively high yields, but are
unlikely to attract tenants.

WeYe offering the opportunity for

owner occupiers, developers to build

?;7r up to 260,000 sq m of business park

space (including R&D). Every building

will enjoy water views on the Royal

Albert Dock.

Outline planning permission has

f • • • •"• already been granted. That’s one of

the advantages ofdealing with the

London Docklands Development

Corporation.

Transport benefits include

the fact that London City Airport

is 5 minutes away and that you

can drive to the City of London in

20 minutes, or to the M25 in

25 minutes. Over 3 million people live

within 30 minutes or less drive time.

The Docklands Light Railway serves

the site with three stations and will

connect to the Jubilee Line at Canning

Town which is only six minutes away.

What will the new neighbours

be like? Well work is under way on

the Urban Village nearby. It will start

soon on the new International

Exhibition Centre. We hope that the

planned Royals University College will

soon follow suit, and there is a

proposal for a major retail centre east

ofthe site.

Full details are in our new ROYALS

BUSINESS PARK brochure. For a copy,

please phone 0171 512 8450.

We may not be able to promise

you a place in the sun, but we can

definitely promise you a place by

the water.

London Docklands Development Corporation

Thames Quay, 191 Marsh Wall, London Q4 9TJ

Tel: 0171 512 3000 Fare 0171 512 0222

^London Docklands

Orchestrating Property

across Europe.

Capital

Transactions

US$6.5 billion

acquisitions and sales

on behalf of investors

and corporate occupiers

Advisers and Agents

^JonesLangWootton

:

Valuations

US$70 billion

offices, retail, industrial,

hotels and

leisure properties

Valuers

JonesLangWootton

' s

«•«.

- "

Leasing

*

T Performing

2,200,000m2

in 34 offices i.

offices,

retail, industrial
in key cities

and business space
across Europe

Agents International Advisers

4RJonesLangWootton JonesLangWootton

L<

Funds Under
Management

US$6.25 billion

on behalfofpension funds,

insurance companies

and charitable trusts

Fund Managers

tRJonesLangWootton

JL..;0 ,*.r:
a— ii. ; ,

Property

Management

3,000 Properties

occupied by 12,800 tenants

with a rent roll of

US$1.5 billion

Property Managers

JonesUngWootton

Our performance in Europe over the last year.

Jones LangWootton
Jones LangWootton International. Offices in: London, Birmingham. Leeds, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin,

Brussels, Antwerp, Luxembourg, Paris, Lyon, Grenoble, Amsterdam, Rotterdam. The Hague. Utrecht, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Dfisseldorf, Munich, Berlin, Leipzig, Milan, Madrid, Barcelona. Stockholm. Prague, Budapest, Warsaw,

New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washington d.c, Dallas. Chicago, Seattle, Toronto, Sydney, Melbourne,

Canberra. Brisbane, Adelaide. Perth, Auckland, Wellington, Hong Kong. Singapore,Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur,

Penang, Johor Bahru, Bangkok, Colombo, Tokyo, Taipei, Shanghai.
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T he most striking feature
of the Swedish commer-
cial property market at

the moment is the clutch of
leading players lining up to
deal themselves out of the
business just as it is finally
recovering from a long and
deep recession.

This odd state of affairs is a
hangover from the loan loss
crisis that swamped the coun-
try's banks three years ago.
The main source of the banks'
woes was their over-eager lend-

ing spree to the booming real

estate markets of the late

1980s. When the bubble burst,

and property values collapsed,
the banks were forced to take
over thousands of properties in
Sweden and abroad as collat-

eral against failed loans.

The banks and the special

companies set up to administer
their property assets hold real

estate in Sweden worth close

to SKrSObn.
But now that the process of

unwinding the bad loans and
collating the property holdings
is all but complete, they are

looking to the next stage of
selling off the assets directly,

or the units set up to manage
them.
This coincides with a stabi-

lisation of the Swedish real

estate market after the slump
of the early 1990s when capital

values and rents fell by 50 per

cent from their 1990 peaks. But
a key question is what impact

the disposal of the bank hold-

ing may have on the gradual

recovery now under way.
The recovery is being driven

by an upturn in the overall

economy after a three-year

recession. The economy grew

by 2 per cent last year and is

set to grow by more than 2-5

per cent this year, fuelled

chiefly by a strong perfor-

mance by Sweden's large

export sector.

This has fed through to the

property market, especially in

prime locations. In Stock-

holm's central business district

vacancy levels have fallen to

around 5 per cent and in some
areas they are loner. In Kista.

a prime industrial park close to

Stockholm's main airport,

strong demand for space by
Ericsson, the telecommunica-
tions group, has pushed
vacancy levels down virtually

to zero from as high as 30 per

cent three years ago.

Yields have fallen back - a
sure sign of a tightening mar-

ket - to as low as 6 per cent in

EUROPEAN BUSINESS PROPERTY IV

SWEDEN

Banks line up for sell-off
A key question is what impact the

j
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certain locations and rents
have bottomed out
But the upturn is still

patchy. Overall vacancy levels
in Stockholm are put at about
12-13 per cent, compared with
15 per cent at the bottom of the
recession.

T op rents in central
Stockholm are in the
SKr2.000-2^00 range, still

almost half the levels reached
five years ago. New develop-
ments are almost non-existent
“Since we have a big

vacancy rate, it is hard to see a
major upwards loop," says Mr
Bo Luzin, senior Scandinavian
partner at Healey & Baker. “It

is going to take perhaps

another two years before we
have supply and demand in

balance.’

One factor that helped put a
floor under the property mar-

ket was the avoidance of a

“fire sale" of distressed proper-

ties by the banks. In this, the

state played a vital role by tak-

ing the bulk of the burden of

their bad loans off Nordbanken
and Gotabank. the two biggest

victims of the credit loss crisis.

A central part of the rescue of

the two banks (Gota was taken
over by Nordbanken, which is

now wholly state-owned) was
the creation of two separate
“bad banks" to take over their

bad assets.

The upshot was two new
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state-ran companies, called

Securum and Retriva, which
now hold Swedish properties
worth SKrl5bn and SKrfJjbn
respectively. They have been
capitalised for 10-15 years to

ensure they do not have to

rush into property disposals.

The other banks were also

given dispensation by the

authorities not to have to dis-

pose of their property holdings
at a loss - meaning they could
hold onto them until the mar-
ket improved. This affected
Skandinaviska F.nskiiria Bank-
en's special real estate unit
Diligentia, which bolds Swed-
ish properties now valued at
about SKrL2bm Swedbank with

a total portfolio - most of it

Swedish - of SKrSbn; and

Nackebro, Svenska Handels-

banken's property unit, which

has Swedish assets worth

SKrTbn.
Now. however. Securum,

Retriva and the banks see

some possibility to accelerate

the pace of disposals. Securum
has already successfully

achieved the flotation of a unit

packaging properties in the

north of Sweden. Most promi-

nently, S-E Banken announced

last month that it intended to

spin off Diligentia within two

years - much more quickly

than it previously intended. It

wrote down the value of the

real estate holdings to be
grouped in Diligentia by
SKr43bn to SKrl5.6bn as a pre-

paratory move.
Hie calculation within the

banks is that they may be able

to take advantage of a revival

of activity among investors

within the property sector. In

recent months, there have
been moves by several Swedish
real estate companies to

restructure through takeovers

or by altering their portfolio

balance. Mr Lunn of Healey &
Baker says he anticipates the

insurance companies, badly

burnt in the slump, will return

to the property marke t- The

banks think their holdings

could be attractive targets in

this process.

“There are a number oi

listed property companies that

do not have the volume of

properties they need to match

their overheads," says Mr Erik

Afors of Retriva. “It is a ques-

tion of economies of scale. I

think we will see more deals

coming up.”
, .

The banks clearly believe

they rap manage their with-

drawal without creating a

“double dip" property reces-

sion by flooding the market

just as it is picking up. They

are therefore hoping the pro-

cess will not take as long as

they feared when the credit

loss crisis was at its height

But nor are they rushing for

the door.

“A bid could be made for the

whole of Nflckebro next

month," says Mr Bo Strage. the

unit's chief. “But we haven't

changed anything in our strat-

egy. We created these (prop-

erty companies) to avoid a

dumping effect on the market

because then we would have

had no market. It could still

take a number of years."

/
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T
he Dutch commercial
property market staged a
modest recovery last

year, raising hopes for a con-

tinuation of the gradual
upward trend during 1395 as

the economy picks up strength

after nearly falling into reces-

sion earlier in the 1990s.

For the first time since the
mid-1980s, the supply of office

space, either immediately
available or readily available,

showed a small decline last

year, ending a long period of

increases.

“Numerically speaking, the

decline in supply was about 2

per cent, but the supply is still

sizeable at a about 2.8m square
metres, or 12 per cent of the

total national office stock.”

according to an analysis by the

Amsterdam office of Richard
Ellis, the property consulting
firm.

It estimates that 1.1am sq m
of office space was taken up in

1994. Although this was about
10 per cent less than the year
before. 1993 was an unusual
year because of strong demand
for office space from govern-

ment departments.
Richard Ellis says the most

active sector last year was the

“secondary” office market:
office buildings that are gener-

ally modern but in non-prime

THE NETHERLANDS AND BELGIUM

Modest recovery recorded
For the first time since the

mid-1980s, the supply of office

space showed a small decline last

year, writes Ronald van de Krol

locations, appealing to compa-
nies who place a greater prior-

ity on cost-effectiveness than

on a prestigious Location.

“It is in this sub-sector that a
very large portion of the over-

supply was created and it is

therefore encouraging to see

strong take-up occurring with
minimal speculative develop-

ment." the company says.

DTZ Zadelhoff. the big Dutch
property agent, also regards
1994 as a very satisfactory year
for the commercial property
market, with take-up demand
stronger than it bad expected.

But it sounds a few cautionary

notes to temper the optimism
sparked by Dutch economic
recovery and the correspond-

ing demand for business prop-

erties in 1994.

“The office market, for
instance, faced increasingly

difficult access by car to city-

centre and motorway loca-

tions." it says in a research
report.

“In addition, with many
occupiers opting for office

space close to motorways,
there was much less interest in
premises close to stations,

resulting in increased vacancy
rates at such locations."

The swing away from rail-

way station sites to properties

with easy motorway access is

just one recent trend to emerge
in the Dutch commercial prop-

erty market, and it is linked in

part to the dueling in demand
from government agencies.

Another development is the
leading role on the investment

ride played by foreign inves-

tors.

Dutch property investors
have tended to look abroad in
recent years. When they have
put money into the Nether-
lands, they have concentrated
on retail and residential prop-

erties. Ibis has left the office

property field mainly to for-

eigners, led particularly by the

Germans and to a lesser extent

the Swiss.

DTZ Zadelhoff estimates that

German investors accounted
for Fl465m of the F1740m
invested by foreigners in 1994.

F
oreign interest tends to

be focused on the Nether-

lands' Rondstad, the
western region near the North
Sea coast that includes the
cities of Amsterdam. The
Hague and Rotterdam.
Despite the upturn in the

market, rent levels were
broadly unchanged in 1994 and
are not expected to change dra-

matically in 1995.

Part of the reason for the

1994 recovery, apart from the

generally improved economic
climate, was the fact that only
a moderate amount of new
office space was built or com-
pleted and ready for rental.

The same is expected to hold
true for 1995, although there

are noteable exceptions.
Amsterdam’s tallest build-

ing, the 135-metre Rembrandt
Tower, is due to be completed
in the summer, adding 30.000

sq ft of office space to the
Dutch capital's supply.

The tower, reminiscent of
US-style skyscrapers and there-

fore something of a novelty in

Amsterdam, was planned as
the first or possibly three tall

buildings that may spring up
around the city's outlying
Amstel railway station.

The eventual decision on
whether the other buildings

will be constructed win say a
lot about the state of the Dutch
market bat is not expected to

be taken in the short term in

any case, with much depend-
ing on how quickly the Rem-

Bdghuiaad the Netherlands

ftvne office rents ( OQO BFrpersqm perannum)

a

Prime office rents (FI per sq m per annum)
500 -

Antwerp

Amsterdam

400 :
—

Utrecht The Hague

300 - -

Rotterdam
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1891 1982 1993 1894
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brandt Tower attracts tenants.

Generally. sentiment
towards the office market in

Amsterdam is strong, particu-

larly in and around the city

centre. But this is not true,

uniformly, around the country.

The market in Rotterdam,
for example, is softer than in

Amsterdam, with interest in

office space in the city centre

under pressure.

Elsewhere, the picture is

mixed. DTZ Zadelhoff said a

shortage of modern, well-sttu-

ated office buildings has
emerged in a few regions, such
as Groningen. Enschede,
Arnhem. Eindhoven and
Breda-

Compared with the situation

in the Netherlands, Belgium’s
office property market has a
bit further to go before the pro-

cess of recovery takes hold.

Richard Ellis forecasts that a

strengthening in Belgium,

which now seems to be poised

to come out of recession, will

probably not emerge until

1996-97.

In and around Brussels, the

vacancy rate has increased
marginally to 8 per cent

At the same time, the earlier

trend towards fragmentation of

the market has continued, with

properties along the Avenue
Louise approaching vacancy
rates of 20 per cent.

Demand exists for new
properties but there are fewer

and fewer new buildings to be

bad. In fact the availability of

space in this sector has fallen

to such an extent that new
properties represent just 10 per

cent of current supply.

“On the other hand, poorer

quality and secondary space is

increasingly available and
comprises an ever larger
proportion of overall
availability," Richard Ellis

says.

Another trend -the move
away from the city centre
because of congestion, to areas

on Brussels' periphery and
beyond -has also persisted

and accelerated. “Although the

process of decentralisation is

easy to overestimate, the trend

is supported by hard figures,”

if says.
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No, this isn't some strange geographical

conundrum.

We're simply pointing out that if your

business is in the Black Country, you’ll

never be marooned when it comes

to importing and exporting.

Quite the reverse, in fact. The

Slack Country is right in the couwnw*
middle of virtually everywhere. '’-i-jS

And that includes Britain's major

seaports. Most of which can be readied

inside a single day's HGV drive from

anywhere in the Black Country.

If you are heading for the coast (the north,

south, west or east coast, that is), there's quick

access to the M5, the M6 and the whole

of the UK's motorway network.

As^for setting up in die area,

the B*ac*c Country Development

^^pSp^.% Corporation will do everything

fjpf
"*

to make tilings plain sailing.

Be it a question of site selection,

HgpS5 planning or funding.

Fact is, for any business with^ business overseas, the Black Country

could be the perfect berth.

Linda daman. Back
for dctaOs ore ring m the BLn* Counpyp the Automating Component Patfc n or fartfw Infcrnwticn pfam« ooroiwgcmyonjwd return tac

-m. Bid Country Davetapmant Corporation, Btack Couitry HnnblfaiMfcGmnRoad. OUwj.Wot Mktanfe 80 2EKLF«c OlZl-544 5710 / 0UV552 0*90.

Holiday Complex El Castillo, Fuerteventura, Spain

This well established and highly successful holiday complex is

located at Caleta de Fustes in the centre of the island, directly on the

east coast, approximately 8 kilometres south of the international

airport The property has 381 bungalows and 17 villas with a total

of ca. 900 beds spread over ca. 21 hectares. Additionally, there are 10

non food shops and boutiques. 1 self service shop, 1 minimarket, a

laundry, various restaurants and sporting facilities to service guest

requirements. There is also a concession on the adjoining harbour

until 2031 with an option for extension.

The property benefits from a considerable reserve area of ca 72. 240

square meters for further development There is currently planning

permission for a 600 bed hotel and further bungalows on part of

this land.

Forfurther information. Please contact:

Price Waterhouse Corporate Finance

Torben Nielsen or Carsten Rjsch

An der Muhle 3, 13507 Berlin, Germany
Tel.: +49-30-43902-622 Faxj +49-3043902-960

P
resbghws riverside offices, and high technology

units are available for your busmen only 45

minutes from central London.

I 1,000-100,000 sq ft premises, or fond, with reasonable

twms-soine with Enterprize Zone benefte-on the mam

motorways with easy access to Continental ports, the

Eunrtnnnei and airports.

The Medway Towns form the hugest commercial centre

in Kent join GEC Maraud Avionics, Black Horse fmantiai

Services, Lloyds of London, Greenwich University and many

hers.

Why not come and see for youneff-fbr further information

oil Sue Tamer 01634 732716, fox 01634 732756.

ta—. < Ofe. cm tom. tetew, to HQm
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

M ultinational com-
panies are begin.

to explore
tue introduction

iSTSE Practices,s^as desk-sharing and home
working, using mobile commu-
nications technology.
This could be the next step

»r manufacturers such as
Whirlpool, the domestic appli-
ances maker, which - as The
Property Column explained Inc*
week - has radically reduced
its consumption of property by
reengineering to business
So far, it is the companies

that sell the commonicatkms
technology that have been first
to examine the possibilities.
International Business

Machines has halved its office
space requirement in the UK to
roughly 2m sq ft over the past
three years. Mr Michael
Brooks, property director of
IBM (UK), estimates that about
400,000 sq ft of this reduction is
the direct result of flexible
working.

The company estimates that
its offices cost on average £30
per sq ft to rent and run, which
implies annualised savings of
about £12m.
The full cost equation is not

quite as simple. Equipping
6,000 staff with laptop comput-
ers - allowing them to work
away from the office and at
different desks at different
offices - has not been cheap-
Communications infrastruc-
ture is also required to support
this mobile technology.

On the other hand, flexible
working aims to increase the
productivity of sales and sup-
port staff, although these bene-

The mobile
office

Technology is reducing demand
for space, says Simon London

fits are difficult to measure.
The most telling statistic is

that each employee in IBM's
central marketing and services
operation now consumes 180 sq
ft of space, down from 230 sq ft
three years ago.

The show-piece of IBM’s new
culture is its national market-
ing centre at Bedfont Lakes,
near Heathrow -

airport. The . .

building, de- UMIThe Introduction
sisned by of flexibl
architect Mich- „
ael Hopkins amon8 a

around a large hfl$ blTOl
central atrium, dear 1opened two Clear i

years ago.

Sales and marketing staff
share desks and offices and are
encouraged to use the central
cafeteria area as an informal
meeting place. This has greatly

improved the efficiency of the
building.

Mr Brooks says: “Most of the
desks in our old buflihngs were
empty most of the time. The
buildings were used to no more
than 25 per cent of capacity
during a normal working
week.”
He estimates that capacity

utilisation at Bedfont Lakes is

closer to 60 per cent This
could be increased further by
eroding boundaries within the

building. Business groups

could lose dedicated spaces, for

example, so the whole building
becomes communal.
However, the company

recognises that there could
be hidden

duction chE
by of flexible working at its empioy-

among some staff

has brought IBM
clear benefits

.me staff ag-”
ght IBM “We have to

snefits J®
not

to damage^" group identi-

ties,” says Mr Peter Wingrave,
design and construction, man-
ager. The invisible glue which
holds the company together
may have to be provided in
other ways."
So for IBM has concentrated

on sales and marketing jobs,
which are inherently mobile. It

is cautious about applying sim-

ilar methods to “static” admin-
istrative functions, which
would involve the introduction
of home working.

Pilot schemes have shown

OFFER

Industrial site on the left

bank of the Lower Rhine
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Situated approximately 5 km from the

crty centre of the small town of Kalkar

(approx 11,000 inhabitants) in the

Lower Rhine region, the entire power

plant site of a fast breeder (never

commissioned) is up for sale.

The area located vyithin the boundaries

of the communities of Wisselward

and Honnepel has a size of approx.

290.000 m2
.

The site comprises all buildings and

structures of the power plant with the

appertaining administrative buildings,

workshops, garages and storage

buildings enclosed by a water ditch and

a fence.

A connection to the high-voltage grid is

provided.

At present the zoning plan imposes

an agricultural use of the area.

According to information from the

Kalkar municipality, a conversion into an

industrial or trading estate is possible

under specific circumstances.

Due to the site's proximity to the existing

system of federal highways, transport

connections to the larger towns of

Kalkar, Goch, Kleve and the area on the

right of the Rhine as well as to the

motorv/ay system (A 3, A 57) may be

described as good.

There is need for improving the site's

link to the system of federal highways

on account of narrow-access roads.

The site has rts own sewage plant and

provides the opportunity to use a

roll-on/roll-off ramp located between

Rhine kilometres 842 and 843.

Kalkar and Kleve, the administrative

seat of the district, provide a sufficient

infrastructure of schools and public

authorities. Land for residential develop-

ment is available in the surroundings of

the neighbouring communities.

According to the regulations for regional

economic development of the Land of

North-Rhine/Westphalia, investors are

given the highest level of grants for

industrial/business investments.

Bidders who are interested in the

purchase of the entire property are

requested to submit a binding offer to

Schneit-Briiter-

Kemkraftwerksges. mbH
Griether StraBe 110-120

D-47546 Kalkar, Germany

by 30 June 1995. Plans and documents

concerning the entire property may be

examined by appointment

(tel: (++49) 2824-142103 or 142112;

fax: (++49) 2824-142109).

that, while some staff are keen
to participate in home work-
ing. others are deeply suspi-
cious. 1 am not convinced that
there is much to be gained
from a big leap towards home
working. The benefits will
come over time but only
slowly," says Mr Brooks.

Even so, the Introduction of

flexible working among its

“mobile" staff has brought IBM
dear benefits.

The change would not have
been possible within its old
buildings. The flow of staff,

customers, contractors and
ideas around Bedfont Lakes is

only possible because of the

building’s open <1reign
Mr Wingrave describes the

building as a “marketplace”.
Sven a short visit endorses
this view. Unlike a traditional

office building, the central

atrium is alive with the sound
of chance meetings, conversa-

tion and the exchange of ideas.

The message from IBM is

that flexible working both
reduces the amount of office

space required and demands a
new type of space.

How far these practices
spread remains to be seen.

Given the nature of its prod-

ucts, IBM has a vested interest

in making a success of flexible

working.

As IBM knows only too well,

though, the price of informa-
tion and ntimmimicaHmvt tech-

nology is failing all the time.

By the time other industrial

and service companies have
finished their latest round of

reengineering, the capital cost

of moving to flexible working
will be much less of a barrier.

John Beckwith’s new venture aims to offer diversification of risk

Series of funds planned

O f all the highflyers

in the 1980s prop-

erty boom, Mr John

Beckwith escapedO f all the highflyers

in the 1980s prop-

erty boom, Mr John

Beckwith escaped
the subsequent downturn with

his reputation least tarnished.

London & Edinburgh Trust,

the company he set up with his

brother Peter In 1971, was sold

to SPP. tiie Swedish insurer,

for £49lm at the peak of the

market in 1990.

Since then, instead of trying

to recreate the success of LET,
Mr Beckwith has chosen a dif-

ferent tack. Through Beckwith
Capital Partners, the main
vehicle for his business inter-

ests, he has acquired a half

share in River & Mercantile,
t>v» venerable investment trust

manager, arid a stake in River-

side, which operates an
expanding European pjmin of
tennis ami leisure clubs.

He also has private interests

in property development pro-

jects, ranging from warehouses
in Surrey to offices in Prague.
Today sees the launch of

Beckwith Property Fund Man-
agement (BPFM), a joint ven-

ture with Richard Ellis, the

surveyors, and AIG, the US-
based insurance group. The
threesome plan a series of

international property invest-

ment funds aimed at institu-

tions and wealthy individuals.

A £25m fund providing mez-
zanine ffnanw to the UK prop-
erty market is close to being

John Beckwith: has a reputation for being a canny investor

finalised. A fund of about buildings outright

SSton-STSm for central Europe “We are bring to create a
and larger vehicles for invest-

'
property version of Gartmore

meat in France. Spain and the [the successful fund manager
Far East are planned. floated on the London stock
The partners believe that market in 1993],” said Mr

institutions will shift towards Andrew Huntley, chairman of

indirect investment in property Richard Ellis and deputy chair-

over the next few years, prefer- man of the new venture,

ring to buy shares in invest- With each partner commit-
ment funds rather buying ting several million pounds to

BPFM, it will have sufficient

capital to invest alongside out-

side institutions in the planned

series of funds. It is envisaged

that AIG will invest in the

funds in its own right - espe-

cially in Asia, where It has
extensive Insurance operations

- as well as taking a stake in

the new fund manager.

But why should other insur-

ance companies or pension

funds sign up for BPFMte
funds rather than going it

alone?

According to Mr Beckwith,

the main attraction is the abil-

ity to diversify risk by invest-

ing in a pool of assets rather

thqp buying an individual

bnflding.

There is also the promise of

liquidity, since the funds will

either be listed on local stock

markets or offer the promise of

a listing at a later date.

However, it will only be pos-

sible to achieve diversity of

risk liquidity if each fund

achieves a critical mass. Mr
Beckwith hopes that AIG's
involvement will attract other

North American institutions

which want to invest in inter-

national property markets.

The response of European
institutions - well aware of his

reputation as a canny investor

- probably depends on the

structure of each fond.

Simon London

COMMERCIAL PR(

150 Acres with Full Planning Permission

For Sale by Public Tender on Wed. 12th April (Unless previously sold)

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTRE
DEVELOPMENT

at

Shannon Airport, Co. Clare, Ireland.

Located one mile from Shannon Airport these lands overlook the Fergus Estuary on

the River Shannon, in the heart of this scenic part of Ireland.

Full Planning Permission exists for:-

• A 300 bedroom Hotel & Conference Centre. • An 18 hole championship golf course.

• A separate restaurant complex

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

AXA Equity & Law

Investment Managers

havea

NATIONAL PRCNPEOTY

which includes office and

indunnel developments

with units to let from

372m* to 30.667m®

(4,000 sq Mo 330.000 Sq R)

RIGHT PLACES

For «J full mtormatson pack

on all AXA Equity & Lav/

property developments:

FREEPHONE 0300 629629

0U N N E
ESTATE AGENTS

176 Pembroke Road.Bailsbridge. Dublin 4. Ireland.

Tel: Inti. + 353 - 1 - 6682588

Fax: Inti + 353 - 1 - 6632991

3 DEVELOPMENT
SITES

CAMBERWELL,
LONDON SE5

C.0.9 ACRES

Forfurther details

please contact:

Rogers

Chapman

0171 2S7 0812
SJrvr:. Unto »VU iDP-

YOU WANT A
WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

STILES HAROLD
WILLIAMS

01293 548331

WALTER BULLS CO

0181 297 8150

H1LLIER PARKER

0171 629 7666

MAYFAIR LONDON W1
Two Office Suites to Let
* Berkeley Sq (off) 900 sq ft

* Grosvenor St 1,400 sq ft

- flexible leases

- immediate occupation

All enquiries

BAEER LORENZ
0171-409 2121

RefKC.

Two Mortgages
For Sale

secured by first charge on industrial property of £69.100.

Granted over 10 years at 5% over Base Rate.

Would accept £62.1 90.

Tel: 0992 523 882

St James’s Office

550 SQ FT
Concierge

Air Conditioned

Raised Floor

D.H. 0171 493 4121

FREEHOLD OFFICES
MAYFAIR, W1

Close Berkeley Square 3300 sq ft

Tel: 0171-408 2222
Ref: PIK

NASSAU, BAHAMS
1,200 feet prime ocean beach
property approved tor 3S0

units US $5 MU. Wifl divide.

Canal lots 50K 2 bed apt 125K

Call Tel 809-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2048

Serious Investment Opportunity

(Owner wishes to retire)

ASHFORD KENT
Freehold Commercial Property 0.6 acre

Two minutes from New International

Passenger Station.

Present uses include vehicle operating centre,

auction house & second hand retail shop.

Priced to sell £185k

(will consider including businesses)

Further details from Mr Parkinson

(in the strictest confidence) on

01233 624426 or 01233 720600 evenings

Fortner

BOARDING SCHOOL
Normandy Chateau

100+ BHJS, 10 CLASSROOMS, CHAPEL, GYM, OUTBUUXNGS *10 ACRES

FOR SALE £260,000
TEL: i-44 0171 724 2233 FAX: ^44 0171 258 0888

: JP tu

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
SURVEYS

1995

Relocation in the UK
5 Jane 1995

Shopping Centres

S September 1995

West End Business

Property
15 September 1995

Business Locations

in Europe
26 September 1995

Urban Renewal

20 October 1995

UK Business Property

3 November 1995

To find out more about

advertising in these surveys

or the regular Friday page,

please contact

Sophie Cantillon on

++44(0) 171 873 3211

Fax: +44(0) 171 873 3098

(/>

3

c5

228,000 sq ft of office space

22 acres of landscaped grounds

featuring an ornamental lake

Situated close to

national and WK
international

,

transport finks K *

Low-cost flexible

office space mTIL..

Alexandra Park, St Helens

058 GOOCH &
KW WAGSTAFF
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Agordo in Italy's Dolomite
mountains

, and Santeramo
down near the heel of the
Italian peninsula, are a

long way from Wall Street. Yet
these small towns - at opposite
ends of the country - are home to
two of Italy’s most successful
exporters: Luxottica, one of the
world's biggest manufacturers of
spectacle frames, and Natuzzi,
which makes leather sofas. Both are
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Their links to the US market are

not merely financial. Just under
half of Natuzzi ’s sales come from
the Americas, and nearly 40 per
cent of Luxottlca’s 1994 turnover
was from US operations. Last week.
Luxottica launched a $ 1.1bn (£690m)
hostile bid for US Shoe, an Ohio*
based retailer, in a move aimed at

protecting and expanding its share

of the North American market
The international success of these

two Italian companies is a matter of

pride both for their founders -

sober-suited Leonardo Del Vecchio
at Luxottica, and the flamboyant
Pasquale Natuzzi - and the small

towns which fostered them. But
expansion could subject the tradi-

tional Italian bond between prosper-

ous family-controlled enterprise and
local community to new strains,

obliging the companies to examine
new strategies for growth.

Other labour-intensive Italian

exporters have already been forced

to look beyond Italy’s borders for

cheaper manufacturing locations.

Fila, the Italian sportswear and
sports shoe manufacturer, which is

also quoted in New York, started as

a family-owned knitwear manufac-

turer in 1926, but now less than 10

per cent of its goods are made in

Italy. Marzotto, the textile and
clothing manufacturer which is one
of Luxottica 's neighbours in the

Veneto region, has been rutting

jobs at Valdagno, where the group

was born, and elsewhere in Italy. It

has invested in yarn and thread
manufacturers in the Czech repub-

lic and Tunisia, where labour costs

are a tenth of those at home.
However, both Del Vecchio and

Natuzzi still feel they owe a debt to

the places that launched them on
the road to wealth. Agordo and San-
teramo were facing similar prob-

lems of emigration and economic
decline in the 1950s and 1960s,

before Luxottica and Natuzzi
arrived, but they have since been
rewarded with unprecedented
investment in jobs and plant.

Del Vecchio, who now commutes
by helicopter between the Dolo-
mites and Milan, is proud that Lux-
ottica employs someone from
almost every family in Agordo and
the surrounding area, while Natuzzi
praises the “potential and produc-
tivity of the people of the south".

Success has come in spite of geo-

graphical location. Santeramo may

Jobless Swedish executives have the chance to_start

their own businesses, says Andrew Bolger

Enterprising idea for

career renewal
U nemployed Swedish

executives are being
offered an intriguing

challenge: worts without pay for

six months, and you could end up
with a stake in your own
company.
Stockholm-based MGruppen, one

of Europe's oldest management
institutes, has created a scheme
called Renewal Enterprises, which
bas had considerable success in

placing white-collar workers back
in employment
Executives receive only their

usual unemployment benefit when
attending the Renewal scheme.
Ideas for their new businesses -

mostly in the service sector -
come either from unemployed
individuals or from people with
good ideas who are happy for

MGruppen to test their feasibility.

Last year more than 2,000

people participated in Renewal
Enterprises in cities across
Sweden. More than half ended up
with full-time jobs - either in

their own or other companies.
This compares with a success rate

on Swedish government-funded
jobless projects for all types of

worker which can be as low as 2
or 3 per cent
Having enjoyed decades of high

employment, Sweden saw its

jobless rate soar in the early 1990s

as the economy was hit by high
interest rates, fiscal crisis and
recession. For the first time
thousands of highly qualified,

white-collar workers were out of

WDZk.
Lars Osterlind, chief executive

of MGruppen. recalls; “Travelling
to work every day, I saw more and
more offices being cleared oat.

Signs appeared urging yon to rent

vacant space. At the same time,

my desk was filled up by one
analysis after another showing a

new pattern in the structure of

employment
“The excess of empty offices, the

demand for a new types of service

business and this resource of

white-collar workers who were
available gave me the idea,”

MGruppen, a private-sector

institute, receives a fee from the

local state unemployment agency
of between SKr28,000 (£2,375) and

Leonarelo Del Vecchio (tan) ml Pasquale Natuzzi teal they owe a debt to the towns that launched them on the road to wealth

There’s no place
like home

Italy’s Luxottica and Natuzzi are showing that remote
locations need not hinder growth, writes Andrew Hill

be a short distance from the ports of

Taranto and Bari, for example, but
Natuzzi's sofas have to travel across
the peninsula to the container ports

of Naples or Salerno for shipping.

Luxottica's products are easier to

transport, but in 1986 the group's

headquarters and main manufactur-
ing facility were cut off by snow-
storms for seven days. That
prompted investment in a more
accessible factory, also in the Ven-
eto. like the other Luxottica plants.

Long experience and increasingly

sophisticated computer links
between manufacturing and
distributing operations have
reduced such problems to a mini-

mum, however. As Luigi Francav-
111a. director-general of Luxottica,

puts it “If the industry is good, it

works wherever it is.”

The 1992 devaluation of the Ital-

ian lira, and its subsequent weak-
ness against the US dollar and the
D-Mark have also helped. But now
the companies are looking for new
ways to expand. Both have turned

to direct retailing of their products

as a way of gaining market share.

Luxottica's bid for US Shoe Is its

first attempt to buy into the stores

which sell its products, while
Natuzzi has developed its Divani &
Divani chain of franchised furniture

stores to sell its sofas in Italy and
certain foreign markets.
Expansion has also obliged Luxot-

tica and Natuzzi to intensify their

search for and training of local

workers. Natuzzi, although based in

an area of high unemployment, has
faced the biggest problem. As Giu-
seppe Desantis, chief operating offi-

cer. explains: “We can't increase the

productive capacity overnight. We
have to take on qualified people,

and if we don't have people who
know how to cut leather and uphol-

ster, we can't continue to grow pro-

duction."

Although there are plenty of jobs

to go around, both Natuzzi and Lux-
ottica have examined the possibili-

ties of manufacturing elsewhere.

Natuzzi looked at manufacturing in
the US or even Mexico, but discov-

ered it would have cost more to

produce in the US than in Italy,

while Mexican-made sofas would
have been “badly received” by the
clients. In any case, Pasquale
Natuzzi remains a Versace-dressed
missionary for the virtues of a

much-maligned southern Italy,

where industry has been neglected.

He is backing that vision with
plans for Investment Last Novem-
ber, Natuzzi announced it was con-
sidering a L900bn i£33L24m) invest-

ment in a new 300,000 sq m factory

in Santeramo. dependent on back-
ing by the Italian government or

European Union. That would lift

production capacity three-fold and
add 5,800 employees to the group's

payroll of nearly 2,200 people.

Luxottica has also been investing
in its Agordo facilities, but at the

same time Del Vecchio and his col-

leagues have looked at the options

for low-cost manufacturing. Rivals
are already taking advantage of

cheaper suppliers.

Indeed, Luxottica's US Shoe bid is

partly an attempt to wrestle back
market share from East Asian
imports, which Del Vecchio claims
are being sold at the same price as
Luxottica products through US
Shoe's LensCrafters chain of stores.

“If at a certain moment, we have
to produce outside Italy we would
do it. to defend the integrity of the

company and shareholders, and also

to defend the workforce in Italy."

Del Vecchio explains.

For the moment, however, he -

like Natuzzi - is backing the qual-

ity and efficiency of his Veneto
plants. It seems that what Italians

call “il made in Italy” will have to

lose a lot more ground, before the

workers of Agordo and Santeramo
need worry about their future.

SKr52,000 for each candidate,

which also covers the rental of

office space and equipment. The

institute chooses small

management teams and matches

them with business ideas. The
teams then receive two weeks of

intensive instruction, during

which they are schooled in

business methods and hammer oat

a business plan.

Pehr GarpeganL a former sales

and marketing executive who was
a participant: “These were the

most terrific, bewildering and
work-intensive weeks of my life.”

Renewal Enterprises

deliberately drives people hard

during these early weeks, testing

their ability to work together and
the viability of the business ideas.

Renewal retains ownership of

each proposed company and does

not hesitate to replace executives

Many working
executives have ideas
that could be turned

into viable
businesses

who do not measure up.

If the business plans appear to

be viable, the ventures are
established as limited liability

companies and recruitment

begins. The companies take on
unemployed workers who receive

only their state unemployment
benefit during six months of “on
thejob training”.

The operations typically share
offices and computer equipment.
In Swedish egalitarian style, all

employees take toms cleaning

lavatories, sweeping floors and
emptying waste paper baskets.

Osterlind says: “The belief in

success must be greater than the
fear of failure. It is important not
to be discouraged by the first

setbacks - they tend to come
before success. The secret is to

look for possibilities, not

problems.”
Hjeli Westerberg, managing

director of Renewal, adds: “The
managers have to calculate as if

they have real payroll expenses. If

you don’t do it, you fool yourself

by creating a false picture of the

company’s ability to survive.”

At the end ofthe six-month

period, the companies are

evaluated and the successful ones

hived off, with the equity going to

the managers and employees. It is

at this stage that Individuals who
passed on business ideas are

rewarded with licensing

agreements or equity stakes.

Renewal does not receive any

equity in the companies, although

it sometimes keeps a

representative on the board.

One of Renewal’s most

successful ventures is the

brainchild of Birgitta Frejhagen, a

former executive director with the

Swedish Insurance group FoEksam.

She now has a 70 per cent stake In

Information and Competence, a

company employing 40 people.

Frejhagen, an information

technology expert, spotted that

the restructuring of Swedish

industry had created a gap in the

market. Companies now want
blue-collar and junior whlte-collar

worisers to take increased

responsibility - but many of these

staff need help to

do so.

Frejhagen's company teaches

information technology,

economics and social skills - such

as conducting a meeting. “We
train them in self-confidence -

that’s our main achievement," she

says.

MGruppen would like to extend

the Renewal principle beyond the

jobless. It believes many working

executives have ideas that could

be turned into viable businesses,

but they do not want to take the

risk of giving up their present jobs

to put them to the test

The institute would like

executives to be able to take

extended leave of absence from -

their present employer. They
could then test their business

ideas, but still be able to return to

their main career - whether or
not the ideas bore fruit.

Bjorn Rosengren, chairman of

the white-collar union federation

TOC, says: “Renewal Enterprises

fs the fixture when it comes to

creating newjobs."

BUSINESSES FOR SALE CONTRACTS & TENDERS

2
Keysan nE£

Ross & Co (Liverpool) Ltd.

STATE OF CEARA
SECRETARIAT FOR URBAN DEVELOPMENT

AND THE ENVIRONMENT (SOU)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSTPONEMENT
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BID

FOR TENDERS #01/95

Runoanttbb Fanftfan Syoma

The Joint Administrative Receivers of Keysan Limited and Keysan

Holdings Limited, PF Jefferyand RH Oldfield, offer for sale as a going

concern the business and assets of this leading manufacturer and

installer of high quality office partitioning systems.

Principal features include:

The Joint Administrative Receivers. T J Beer and S S James, offer for sale the

businesses and assets of the company and its subsidiaries as a gang concern.

The companies carry on business as importers from the Far East, dealing in a wide

range of merchandise to wholesale and retail outlets throughout the UK.

Salient features indude:

The Centra] Committee for Procurement, on behalf of.the Secretarial for

Urban Development and the Environment, announces that the

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BID FOR TENDERS # 0I«5 -

Incinerator for solid hospital wastes - 15.000 kg/iiay capacity, is being

postponed from March 21, 1995 to May 5, 1995 at 4.00 ptn for

administrative reasons. Documents are to be delivered at nu Silva Paulet -

324. AJdean - Fortaleza - Ccaril - Brazil.

Freehold premises, incorporating two bonded warehouses.

Large customer base.

Fortaleza, March 3. 1995

The Committee

Well established client list:

Group turnover for year ended 3.1 December 1993. £8.6 million.

Stock of approximately £1 million.

APPOINTMENTS

Turnover c£8m p.a.; Three commercial vehicles and seven cars free of hire purchase. Yen Bond Trader

Offices and sales facilities in London. Luton and Haydock:

Freehold factory in Telford;

For further information, contact: T J Beer. Joint Administrative

Receiver, KPMG, Richmond House, 1 Rumford Place.

Liverpool L3 9QY.
Telephone 0151 236 5052. Fax No. 0151 236 1882.

Recently updated product ranges.

For further information please contact:

The Joint Administrative Receiver. Paul Jeffery.

KPMG. Norfolk House, 499 Silbury Boulevard,

Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HA.
Telephone 01908 661881. Fax No. 01908 660299.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Leading international investment group requires a Yen Bond Trader to

specialise in Japanese Government Bonds. Applicants aged 39-35
should have a minimum S years work experience. The successful
applicant will have in depth knowledge of Japanese Yen transaction
and tax rules, to include the trading and marketing of Yen products.
Position requires fluency in Japanese and knowledge of the local

Japanese culture, in addition to English. Salary negotiable. Please
write in the strictest confidence, enclosing full CV. to:

Box AS0S4, Fuuflial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

mmmmmm LEGAL
NOTICES BIRTHS

KPMG Corporate Recovery
V'.'SSfc?

:

Dyform (Lancashire) Ltd.
The Joint Administrative Receivers P Ramsbottom and M T Seery of KPMG offer for

sale the business and assets of the company.

The company operates three forges which cast specialist flanges and fittings for the
petrochemical industry and other such uses.

Principal features include:

Freehold and part leasehold property in Blackburn;

Office accommodation and spacious manufacrunng facilities;

Dedicated skilled workforce;

louche

Boss_ O

(In Administration)

L. K. Denney and j. Wilson, Joint Administrators of die company, offer for

sale the business and assets of this manufacturer and importer of lingerie.

Projected turnover 1995 - 11 .2m.

Modern freehold premises totalling approximately 4,000 sq ft in

Derbyshire with easy access to motorway links.

Leasehold premises, central Nottingham, providing approximately

10,000 sq ft of factory and office accommodation.

Well established export trade, access to large direct mail data base.

Trademark registration in UK and Europe.

For further information, please contact Lindsay Denney or Sue Lewis

at Touche Ross & Co., 1 Woodborough Road, Nottingham NG1 3FG.

Tel: 0115 950 0511. Fax: 01 1 5 959 0060.

Notice or appoint™cm at

Mnbblntin Rtnhcr
Voting A Marini Luairrd

Hegcxend imaner ulWA Mature of tagness:

Bullden Mcrduats. tbde clmTiami' J>i.

Dalo of *pjjucnJmetn of adminnlrctnc receivers

2 Hnob IW. Name of prrvw appdntbif; the

adnrinrmtivc iccttverc Nabmul Wnonmuer
Bant Pic. Afpponnrec M J Viugbl J*ITR
Ham* knot AUmarvalrvr Reccivcn. i office

hoUe, Sot. tOJW *nl 2129). Atoms: Cooper,
a Lyhrand. Hillgalr House ?fc OU Bailev.
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on the binb ut‘ Angus Robert Bcric.

Mb 13 02. on the 4<h March 1995
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Frotn everyone ai

McCann- Erickson Recruitment

Hie Financial Times plans to
publish a survey on '

Education & Training

on Tuesday, April 4th

Turnover of approximately £2m;
jjW^xbreMTi Miter

Blue chip customer base with substantial order book.

For further information please contact: The Joint Administrative
Receiver P Ramsbottom, KPMG. St James Square.
Manchester M2 6DS. Telephone 0161 838 4000. Fax: 0161 838 4040

KPMG Corporate Recovery

WELL KNOWN, HIGHLY RESPECTED
AND ESTABLISHED INDUSTRIAL

PROCESS CONTROL CONTRACT AGENCY.

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

In difficult financial situation

due to recession. Quick sale wanted, wish to retire.

3m FFr.

Excellent location m Paris.

It will examine the trends of executive education
and offer practical guidance for companies

and individual seeking the best and
most appropriate buy.

For an editorial synopsis and information on
advertising opportunities, please contact

All Advartieenent bookings are accepted subject to oar currant Terns and
Conditions,

copies oC which are available by writing tot

Write to Box B3651, Financial Thnes.One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Tel/Fax 480 08 62 71

or Tel: 40 309 327

Melanie Miles
Tel: (0171) 873 4288 Fax: (0171) 873 3064

FT Surveys

i i

jk • -

Gilrv-i
1
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fcncastpre.
dictlBg that Stockholm
would be the coldest
capital in the world
proved to *» over-pessi-

™s°c. it was a crisp andTcmoy
day as Journalists arrived atthe
press conference snnovoc&ag the
JOToJntmentof a new conductor for^ Boyal Stockholm Hri&annonic
Orchestra.

The drive to get more interna-
tioaal coverage for the orchestra is
an important part of the manage-
ment s overall plan. Swedenhas
been through a few icy years in its

? .growth starts towrng a ttiaw. It is important that
arts institutions position them-
selves to benefit from a changed
economic climate as effectively astoy can. Europe has a number of
orchestras - Birmingham and Oslo.
l£0o and Leipzig - which raised
thar international profile in the
1980k and Stockholm does not want
to get left behind.
There was a surprise for the

press gathered at the Stockholm
Concert Ball. The orchestra has
decided to go back to an earlier
arrangement, whereby it has not
one, but two conductors with «inaT

Youth and experience wield the baton
The Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra is coming in from the cold. Bichard Fairman reports

responsibility: joint principal guest
conductors Andrew Davis and
Paavo Jarvi, representing experi-
ence and youth respectively. Davis
has won a reputation as an effec-
tive orchestral trainer at the BBC
Symphony; the Estonian Jftrvi, only
88, is an investment for the future.

Ake Holmqnist, the executive
and artistic director of the Stock-
holm Concert Wall Foundation, is
confident there will be no rifegfr of
interests. “They are both
open-minded people", he says.
Andrew Davis will be in charge of
to first foreign tomr M brings
with him his recording contract
with Warner Classics (he win be
making recordings on the Finlan-
dia label, which Warner recently
acquired). Paavo Jfirvf will ™ntr<»

recordings for Virgin.
Holmqnist hopes that both will

encourage Swedish music. Davis
may record some Berwald, JSrvi
some Stenhammar. As he

remarked, it helps to raise the
standing of Swedish composers If

conductors from abroad are seen to

take than seriously. I path to him
tot Sweden’s mimical profile has
lagged behind that of the other
Scandinavian countries In recent
years: Norway has to Oslo Phil-

harmonic. and Finland has energet-

ically promoted its living compos-
ers, like SaQinen.
He thought to lack of a national

figurehead was a major disadvan-

tage. “Finland has Sibelius, Nor-
way has Grieg, Denmark has Niel-

sen, bat what about Sweden? Since
to war we have had marvellous
singers like Nilsson and S&der-
strflm, and from the 1980s instru-
mentalists like the trumpeter
Hakan Hardenberger have come
forward, but they do not embody
their country in the way that a
national institution - like an
orchestra or an opera company -
can."

Holmqnistis policy for increasing
awareness tails into two parts: to
send the orchestra out on tour and
to bring what is already going on
at home to notice overseas. How
many people know that each year
to Stockholm Concert Hall is host
to a festival devoted to a 20th-cen-

tury, and usually flying; composer?
The featured composers are alter-

nately Swedish one year, foreign
the next. Penderecki and lutos-
lawski have already taken part,

conducting and talking about their

music.
Holmqnist explains that the festi-

vals have justified themselves by
drawing a new and younger audi-

ence. "Most contemporary music
festivals are for experts, not for to
average music-lover. We found to*
people need to see to music put in
context It is important to choose a
living composer who can be pres-
ent, and also one whose music
reveals artistic or human develop-

ment. When we scheduled a piece

of new music In the middle of a
programme of standard classics,

people complained tot toy didn’t

want modern music. Yet for these

.
festivals we drew audiences over 90
per cent from the start”

T
he commitment to 20th-

century music extends
to one-off concerts- The
evening before the press

conference, John Adams
was in Stockholm to conduct an
all-American programme. In Ives

and Copland to orchestra's untidy
playing was a long way from to
quality it showed on its last visit to

London, but in Adams’s own violin

concerto d|» music-making found
more purpose. Among new concer-

tos, this is one of to most effec-

tive, even if its slow movement is

too close to Britten’s concerto for

comfort. The solo part was ele-

gantly played by Kurt Kfflkkanen.

How will he finance such bold
programming if Sweden’s tradition-

ally generous public support ebbs

away? “When I arrived is 1986 pub-

lic support was 86 per cart. Now It

is down to 65 per cent Since to
recession our grant has not kept
pace with inflation. If to orchestra

wants to ftiffil its ambitions, it will

have to find to money for itself.

Sponsorship is relatively new here,
and at first was politically contro-

versial. When Trygg-Hansa
announced its sponsorship of the

orchestra in 1988, there was a
debate in to main concert hall at
which the minister said, T have my
insurance in Trygg-Hansa and am
not prepared to pay through them
as an individual to to Stockholm
Philharmonic*. Then bis position in
government changed and he found
himself looking for sponsorship for

a national encyclopeadia.
“It is ironic that Trygg-Hansa

wanted to be as discreet as possible

tout its sponsorship! hut the tax

authorities said that to company
had to advertise its involvement
more prominently if it was to pro-

tect its tax advantages. Trygg-

Hansa was posed to question: ‘Is

this sponsorship really marketing

or just financial support?*. Over
seven years it has given up to 40m
Swedish krona.

“Most Swedish arts organisations

accept sponsorship these days. We
are entering a period in which pri-

vate companies, especially export-

ers, are doing well, while the gov-

ernment is weighed down by public

debt, so X believe the balance is

likely to tilt further. We have
received two messages from gov-

ernment there is no more money
so yon will have to help yourselves,

and whatever else yon do, yon most
keep ticket prices within reach of

anybody who wants to attend."

That is a thoroughly Swedish
principle, which could be another

valuable cultural export Indeed,
marketing of the arts in Sweden
worldwide Is at the top of the

agenda. In 1998 Stockholm will be
Cnltnral Capital of Europe. The
city’s orchestra is making sure it

will be ready.

Theatre/AIastair Macaulay

Agamemnon's
Children

E
ven in translation, the Greek
tragedies continue to ring in
our minds. Did they ring in
Shakespeare’s too? I was not

alone in hearing the HamiafriofrigH <r>

Orestes’s dilemma in Wednesday's
premiere of Agamemnon's Children, a
fresh and vital triple bDl of seldom seen
Euripides plays now at the Gate Thea-
tre. Yet Euripides sometimes amn-iffa

not like Shakespeare's forebear but like
a modernist of our own era.

Euripides becomes yet more modem
and colloquial in the translations for
Agamemnon's Children by Kenneth
McLeish. “You are Daddy’s daughter,
not Mummy’s,'’ Clytamuestra toils Elec-
tea; Helen darfiugs mid sweethearts her
daughter Hennione; Orestes asks
Pylades “Are you thinking what Pm
thinking?" I find that McLeish often

pushes Euripides’s parlance into the
Up-to-date chattiness of Aristophanes,
and that he turns Euripides’s sentences
from their complex Iate-Shakespearian
twists and toms into Pintere&que frag-

mentation. But what I love is that he
makes me re-think the Aristophanic
and Pinteresqoe (and other) resem-
blances in Euripides; at almost no point

does he draw attention to himself.

When, in iphigeneia, he gives occa-

sional rhyming couplets to the .chorus
leader, he us think not of -his

own wit as a rhymester but of the way
tot Shakespeare rounds off a scene.

The Greek tragedians wrote plays in
trilogy format, bat Aeschylus’s Oresteia

is the only trilogy that now survives.

There are, however, so many narrative

finks between some of the other plays

that it is tempting to create other trilo-

gies. Four years back, the ESC staged

Sophocles’s three ’Theban” plays; and
last year, in a maddeningly dull Young
Vic production, Omma - and the hide
of Thebes, McLeish linked chunks ofto
same three plays to Aeschylus’s Seven

Against Thebes.

Agamemnon's Children works
remarkably welL fit should, however,

have been made more clear tot Euri-

pides wrote two extant Iphigeneia

plays, and that this one is about her in

exile in Tauris.) One cm argue about

some of the anachronisms of Laurence
Boswell’s production, of Mike Sands’s

music, and of Christian Flint's choreog-

raphy; one can certainly argue about

some of to performances. The whole

event, however, has its own style, wit,

and communicative urgency.

This is Boswell's farewell production

as artistic director of the Gate, and

after last year’s chmking account of

Marivaux's The Cheating Beads it is

good to see him return to the form that

made his stagings of Lope de Vega’s

Punishment without Revenge, Madness
in Valencia and The Great Pretenders so
distinguished. The treatment of the
space is imaginative, even by Gate stan-
dards. The audience sits on either side
of the stage space, in specially created
tiered seating tot transforms the Gate
into a miniature Epidauros; Anthony
McDwaine’s baric set is economically
transformed into a different locale for
each play, actors and chorus members
enter either from centre-stage, from
either side of the auditorium, or (trust

Clytemnestra to be different) from
beneath. Costumes are in «nwmt mode
with a few modem trimmings.

T
he most surprising and
rounded interpretation of all is

Barbara Flynn's as Iphigeneia.

Iphigeneia, presumed by civi-

lised Greece to have perished long ago
at Aulis under her father’s gaerifirral

blade (see Euripides’s other Iphigeneia
play) gnd dwelling in wife in barbarous
Tauris, is the loneliest of heroines; and
many of us conceive her in the grandly

austere terms of Gluck's or Goethe’s
18th-century neoclassicism. Flynn
rfttrhpg the loneliness with soft-voiced
ntfaaynr* and motionless stance, and
(mn inflect her with the ritualistic

amplitude appropriate to an ancient
priestess. But her Iphigeneia is also dry,

witty, no-nonsense; as real and modem
as Euripides’s more shocking heroines

Phaedra and Medea. Just because she
never nwimframaHwg a gfogip episode,

the recognition scene between her and
her brother Orestes - surely the most
affecting such scene in all drama — is

all the more radiant
The productions’s other triumph is

Mike Sands’s music and to excellence

with which it is sung. We are not aware
of cues; pulses are sometimes insensi-

ble; the choral odes seem to arise auto-

matically from six or more women at

once. The music is a skilful blend of

plainsong, kaddisch, and African and
Sephardic chants, with exceptionally

fiim touches of various fioritura, and
with striking harmonies between differ-

ent vocal registers. You can find faults

in some of to acting - Sara Mair
Thomas’s Intense Electra overdoes the

vocal tremolo and wide-eyed neurosis,

and Charles Daish's Orestes is so sub-

dued tot his torments have no particu-

lar impact But these performances are

certainly engaged, and you have to

smile at the Zsa-Zsa inflections which
Thalia Valeta brings to Helen (*T won-

der, duping
,

if you would mind...”).

Euripides lives, and is very welcome.

‘Agamemnon’s Children’ is at the Gate
Theatre, W.1I, until April l.

BaJlet/Clement Crisp

Saints and Shadows

T
his year Arc Dance
Company celebrates
its tenth birthday, and
for to troupe - which

he directs — Kim Brandstrop
hag made more than a dozen
works. Brandstrop Is a product
of the London Contemporary
Dance SchooL but in his native
Denmark he sign studied film

and Iris creations have in vari-

ous degrees been dbtingulahed
by his understanding of cine-

matic techniques. An acute
sense of the possibilities of
lighting: an awareness of how
narrative may be cast in
oblique yet telling terms - this

last important in that he hay

made dance-adaptations of
plays; a fluidity in shaping
events and movement that
owes something to ffim mtwng
and catting - these inform his

work and give it a very per-

sonal and poetic look.

Nowhere more potently so
than in Saints and Shadows,
which received its first London
performance on Wednesday
night as Arc Dance began a
short Sadler’s Wells season, it

is a study of to All Saints Day
rituals and festivities in
Mexico. Arc’s Franciscan pov-
erty - blessed in a world where
idiot choreography is decked
with official cash as an alterna-

tive to tnlprrt - moans that the
staging is austere and also

imaginatively rich. (Design by
Craig Givens; lighting by Tina
MacHngh

; both, splendid).

A ladder like a Noguchi
sculpture at stage left is the
passage whereby the dead
return and the living may
ascend. At to rear, lamps to

suggest a bar. and a shadowy
prospect of a walls. In this

arena, Brandstrop places his
nine admirable dancers, and
his choreography contemplates
to extraordinary rites for the
Day of the Dead, where jovial-

ity mixes with reverence, mid
the dead may walk again amid
the sugar skulls and the bright
sound of bands. (How different
our chill graveyards and the
smell of ohryeantfipmnms

)What Brandstrop
does so well is to

convey the joys
and terrors of

Mexican peasant faith - tot
admixture of Catholicism and
Indian beliefs - Unkfiri to an
acceptance of death. He does
this through mwtfant shifts Of

emphasis between mysterious
ATOnte and descents of mpn on
the ladder, with the tremen-
dous Kenneth Tharp dominat-
ing to action as a revenant,

and displays of popular dance.

Ian Dearden’s fine score shifts

between echoing sonorities and
the real 'sound of salsa and
meringue in to same way that

Brandstrop switches moods
between the demotic of cele-

bration and toe aspirations of

to faithful.

The imagery is haunting.
Brandstrop has taken his cho-

reographic camera into bars
and graveyards, into a society.

ffis pditing - ids dance inven-

tion and his secure sense of

form - is bold yet complex,
exactly judged. We know, and
are moved by, what he has
seen. Saints and Shadows is a
very fine work, and it is won-

derfully danced by Kenneth
Tharp, by Paul Joseph who is

shown as a young buck
touched by Death, and by their

colleagues.

This recent piece (It was first

shown in Copenhagen last

summer) is a constant of Arc’s

programmes this week. On
Wednesday night it was given
with Brandstrop’s beautiful
Otfeo , made for London Con-
temporary Dance. The daw.ltngr

idea is to cast to narrative in

terms of baroque theatre and
dress (Craig Givens’ costuming
is a feast for the eye). The
dance manner, like the design
is grand, restrained, with a
Nob-like clarity and intensity.

Purged of emotional decoration
- movement has the formal
power of Alexandrines - to
choreography renews the trag-

edy, and in what 1 can only
describe as a heart-warming
trick, restores Eurydice to
Orpheus at the end.

It is a beautiful work of art,

and is magnificently danced by
Tracey Fitzgerald as Eurydice.
Paul Joseph as Orfeo, Kenneth
Tharp as a pantorish, stalking

Death, and Mark Ashman as

Apollo, white-clad and grand
as that master of baroque
dance. Gaetano Vestris (who
said, when a lady trod on his

toe: “Madam, you have put all

Paris in mourning for a
week"). Arc Dance's season
ends on Saturday, and 1 recom-

mend It to you.

Arc Dance at Sadler’s Wells
until Saturday, Othello alter-

nates with Orfeo in repertory

with Saints and Shadows.

Royal Academy to host African exhibition

T
he most comprehen-
sive exhibition of the
art of Africa ever held
in to UK is the high-

light of the 199&96 season at

to Royal Academy. With over
600 exhibits, it is the centre-

piece of to African Festival

which is taking place this year
throughout the country. The
displays range from Ancient
Egypt, through the treasures off

Benia, to wooden figures of

the Fang and the textiles of

Zaire, to the Mamluk art of

medieval Cairo. The exhibition

opens on October 5 and runs
rmtfl the end of January 1996.

The other major exhibitions

at the RA include a centennial

show devoted to Lord Leigh-

ton, a former president; the
work of Gustave Caillebotte,

who died young and is dubbed
“the unknown Impressionist;'’

From Manet to Gauguin, a
group of 60 little known
Impressionist masterpieces
from Swiss private collections;

and David Hockney: Works on
paper. In February 1996 there

is an exhibition of the art of
Sir Roger de Grey, to previous
RA President, who died last

month.
Although its attendances

were up slightly last year, to

952,000, the RA made a loss of
£647,000 on a turnover of
around £13m. This was mainly
due to a fell in corporate spon-
sorship. The accumulated sur-

pluses from the previous three

seasons wiped away the short-

fall, but the RA (which gets no
government grant) is continu-

ing its efforts to broaden its

income, becoming less depen-
dent on sponsors and more on
its Friends (at over 70,000 the
largest such group in the UK),
admissions, and trading activi-

ties.

In May the RA is publicly to

announce its plan to take over
the adjacent Museum of Man-
kind (which is moving back
into the British Museum) and
devote it to architecture. Mich-
ael Hopkins has been chosen
as architect to the scheme.

Antony Thorncroft
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AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
Amsterdam Hfetoriache Teh (020)

iger, Winter and Liberation in

ndam: exhibition that marks

anges in Amsterdam during

t months of WWU and the

Son; to Sep S
i Historical Tel: (020) 826

• Takiig a Starefc axhfoftfon shews

the work of two artists, Ralph Prins

and Felix Nussbaum to

commemorate the 50th anniversary

of to liberation. Nussbaum was

killed in Auschwte and Prins was

one of to survfvors of the

Therestenstadi camp; to May 7

m BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tefc (030) 341 9249

• Die Zauberflfite: by Mozart.

Conducted by Lawrence Foster/

Sebastian Lang-Less!ng/Stefan

Sdtesz and produced by Gflnter

Krfimer; 7pm; Mar ID, 13. 15

• Martha Oder Der Marict zu

Richmond: by Friedrich von
Rowtow. Premiere conducted by
Sebastian Lang-Lessfng and
produced by Winfried Bauernfeind;

7pm; Mar 11, 14. 16

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 6891
• Opera Gala Night operatic

highlights from the London
Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Paul Wynne Griffiths. Soloists

toefucte soprano Josephine Barstow

and tenor Arthur Davies; 8pm; Mar

11
Festival Hail Tel: (0171) 928 8800

• PhUharmonia Orchestra: with

pianist Murray Perahia. Wolfgang

Sawaffisch conducts Strauss and

Schumann; 7.30pm; Mar 11, 14

GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343

• Man Ray: exhibition of works by

the celebrated artist; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
EngSsti National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300

m Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. In house debuts

for director Guy Joosten and

conductor Markus Stanz; 7pm; Mar

15
• Madams Butterfly: Puccini s

opera, originally directed by Graham

Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 11. 14

• The Cunning Lithe Vixen; by LeoS

jan&ek. Original director, David

Pountney; 7.30pm; Mar io, IS, 16

Royal opera House Tel: (0171) 340

4000
• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bondy

and conducted by Christoph von

Dohn&nyi; 8pm; Mar 11 (7pm), 15
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by
Anthony Dowell; 7.30pm; Mar 10, 14

THEATRE
Apollo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171) 494
5070
• In Praise of Love: by Terence
Rattigan. Directed by Richard Olivier,

this comedy is based on the

relationship between Rex Harrison

and his wife. With Peter Bowies and
Usa Harrow; 8pm; (Not Sun)
Old Vic Tel: (0171) 928 7616
• Conversations with My Father by
Herb Gardener and directed by Alan

Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hirsch who
won a Tony award for his role;

7.45pm: (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

• Reisher Plays Ravel: with pianist

Leon Fieisher and mezzo-soprano

Carmefla Jones. Lawrence Foster

conducts Steiger, Falla and Ravel’s

“Piano Concerto in D"; 8pm; Mar 10

(1.30pm), 11, 12 (2.30pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030

• American Symphony Orchestra;

with pianist Robert Taub and
soloists Christine Goerke and

Marietta Simpson. Leon Botstein

conducts Mendelssohn and

Syzmanowski; 7.30pm; Mar 10

• New York Philharmonic: Valery

Gergiev conducts Liadov, Berlioz

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm: Mar 11, 14

• New York Philharmonic: with

soprano Gillian Webster. Sr CoHn
Davis conducts Mozart and Mahler
8pm; Mar 16
• The London Philharmonic: Frank
WeJser M6st conducts Shostakovich
and Strauss; 3pm; Mar 12
• The London Philharmonic: plays

Mozart Bartdk and Tchaikovsky;

8pm; Mar 13
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Yuri Bashmet debut at this

venue for the violinist recently

named “Instrumentalist of the Year*

at the 1994 International Classical

Music Awards. He is joined by
pianist Mikhail Muntian to play

Marais and Shostakovich; 8pm; Mar
14

GALLERIES
Whitney Museum
• Franz Kline: Black and White

1950-61: major Abstract

Expressionist works from to last

decade of to artist's life; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Der Rosenfcavalien by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine;

7.30pm; Mar 10

• Idomeneo: by Mozart Produced

by Jean Pierre Ponnelle, conducted

by James Levine; 8pm; Mar 15

• La BohGme: by Puccini.

Produced by Franco Zeffirelli,

conduted by John Fiore; 8pm; Mar

11, 14
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 13

• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancarlo del Monaco.; 8pm; Mar 11

(1.30pm). 16

THEATRE
Variety Arts Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Death Defying Acts: three one
act plays by Woody Allen, David

Mamet and Elaine May. Directed by
Michael Blakemore and with Linda

Lavin, Debra Monk and Paul
Guilfoyle; 8pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Barbara Hendricks: soprano Is

joined by pianist Michael

Tllson-Thomas to play Mahler, Wolf

and Copland; 3pm; Mar 12
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter

and soprano Laura ABdn. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg and

Stravinsky, 8.30pm; Mar 11

• London Symphony Orchestra:

Pierre Boulez conducts Ravel.

Messafen, Stravinsky and his own
’Messagesquisse’; 8.30pm; Mar 12

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Kyung-Wha Chung and
under to direction of Pierre Boulez

plays Ravel and Bartok; 8.30pm;

Mar 13

OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• Magnificat music by Bach,

choreogTc&ry by John Neumejer.

Gunther/Rainer Muhfbach directs

this production presented by to
Balia at to National Opera of Paris;

7.30pm; Mar 10, 11

• The Masked Baft by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonello AJtemandi

and produced by Nicolas Jo6L
Soloists indude Gegam Grigorian

and Gaetan Laperriere: 7.30pm; Mar
16

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Ballet National de Marseille:

choreographer Roland Petit presents

his 1991 ballet based on to style of

several Charlie Chaplin films;

7.30pm; to Mar 12
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with soprano Jayne West, tenor

Joseph Harris and baritone Kevin
McMillan. James Paul conducts
Hugo Alfven, Delius and Off;

8.30pm; Mar 10 (1.30pm), 11

GALLERIES
Corcoran Tel: (202) 838 3211
• Pedro Meyer. Truths and
Fictions, A Journey from

Documentry to Digital Photography.

A combination of traditional street

photography and photojournalism

with digital imaging techniques; from

Mar 11 to May 15
National Gallery Tel; (202) 737 4215
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and to Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian arttets. included

are paintings, drawings, pastels,

prints, illustrated bodts and
sculptures by artists such as

Canaletto, Piranesi, Piazzetta and
Guardi; to Apr 23

THEATRE
Studio Theater Teh (202) 332 3300
• Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy
Zinoman directs to Absurdist's

comedy warning of the dangers of

conformity; 8pm; to Apr 5 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 646 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Tune)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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T
he struggle to 2nd a
new owner for Bar-
ings. the collapsed UK
investment hank

, has
given a whole new meaning to
the term “Dutch auction”. In
the week-long search for a
buyer, two Dutch banks, ENG
and ABN Amro, stood out from
the international competition
as the most serious candidates,
with ING finally acquiring
what had been one of the most
illustrious names in British
banking.
Longstanding rivals in their

small home market, ING and
ABN Amro were both keen to

acquire Barings. Their wooing
of Barings' administrators in
London was watched with rel-

ish across the North Sea in the
Netherlands, where TNG, seen
as a brash newcomer, was pit-

ted against the 171-year-old tra-

dition of ABN Amro, the epit-

ome of the Dutch establish-
ment. ING's victory late on
Sunday was heralded in sev-

eral Dutch daily newspapers
with splash headlines such as
“ING trumps ABN Amro”.
Mr Jan Kalff, ABN Amro's

chairman was at pains yester-

day to emphasise his bank had
never been in a direct race
with ING for Barings. Speaking
at the bank's press conference
on its 1994 results, he said that,

unlike ING, ABN Amro had
only ever been Interested in
Barings' corporate ffr>an«» and
asset management arms.
“We never considered mak-

ing a bid for the whole of Bar-

ings,” Mr Kalff said. He added
that he sent Mr Aad Jacobs,

chairman of ING, a fax on
Monday morning congratulat-

ing him on the takeover.

Though attention has
focused mainly on the differ-

ences between the two rivals -

with ING known for its innova-

tive emphasis on both hanking

and insurance, and ABN Amro
winning praise for its solid,

conservative style of banking -

the differences between them
are more apparent than reaL

In terms of financial clout
they are a fairly even mat/fly

each with shareholders’ equity

of more than FI I9bn ($l2.3bn).

ING has promoted itself as

an emerging markets bank,
with 77 offices in exotic hank-

ing markets such as Hanoi and
Havana. But ABN Amro's 601

foreign branches are more
far-flung, making it a global

bank with a long reach into 64

countries in Asia, Europe,
North America and Africa. On
Wednesday it became the first

Dutch bank to be licensed to

open a representative office in
Rangoon. Burma.
Their highly international

character is typical of Dutch
business generally. With little

Going Dutch
on finance

Ronald van de Krol explains
what drove two banks from the
Netherlands to bid for Barings

Dutch banks on a shopping spree
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even in research and analysis.

that are deemed necessary to

compete with British merchant
banks or competitors in the

US. such as Goldman Sachs
and Morgan Stanley.

In 1992. ABN Amro firmly
established itself in the UK by
taking over Hoare Govett, the

British brokerage house, and
ING's acquisition of Barings is

seen as a response to that.

Since taking over Hoare
Govett, ABN Amro has moved
its international equities

operations .to London and
affixed the ABN Amro Hoare
Govett “brand name” to a
number of products and sub-

sidiaries.

Similarly. Barings' teams of
analysts were of prime interest

to ING, which has not man-
aged to generate the quality or

equities research and analysis

to match its rapid strides for-

ward in emerging markets
hanking in recent years.

These imperatives also hold

true for German banks and.
indeed, Deutsche Bank’s acqui-

sition of Morgan Grenfell, the

UK investment bank, under-

lines the wider interest in Lon-
don's banks.

B
ut the Dutch banks,

with little lending in

the volatile property
sector and no direct

ownership of great swathes of

Dutch industry, had sufficient

PmanHai strength to pay the

£66Qm which ING agreed to

pump into Barings immedi-
ately on completion of the deal

on Sunday night.

And, more so than banks in

bigger countries, ABN Amro
and ING are also anxious to

build up what they call a sec-

ond “home” market in Europe.
A string of acquisitions in and
around Chicago since the 1970s

has made ABN Amro a leading

foreign bank in the US, and it

is eyeing similar investments
in countries such as France
anrf Germany. So far, it has

been put off by prices com-
manded on the Continent
ING, too, wants a second

European home market. It

came close to bidding for

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
one of Belgium's big three
banks, in November 1992 but it

backed away after a disagree-

ment over the price.

These two Dutch banks, for-

tified by their countrymen's
reputation for loving a bargain,

are clearly not going to go on a
acquisitions spending spree at

any price. But it is probable
that people in countries other
than Britain will also eventu-

ally be asking themselves “ING
Who?’’ or “ABN Amro Who?”
when the ownership of their
hank suddenly changes hands.

1090 91 92 S3 94 1990 91 92 93 94

Sauce: Company accowXs

room for growth at home,
larger companies have had to

expand beyond the country’s

borders. The same is true for

ABN Amro, ING and, to a
lesser extent, Rabobank, the
big cooperative bank with a
lucrative international niche in

agri-business lending. At
home, these three account for

80 to 90 per cent of most types

of banking businesses, with
Rabobank strong in mortgage
lending for homes and form-

land, ING In money transfers

and ABN Amro in corporate
credits and securities trading.

Although ABN Amro in par-

ticular can trace its history

back for generations, both ING
and ABN Amro, in their pres-

ent form, are the products of

domestic mergers in the early

1990s. The mergers were seen
as defensive but were also

designed to enable farther
international growth.

The fact that two of the
Netherlands' leading hanks -

rather than French, German or

US banks - emerged as the
main contenders for Barings
has as much to do with geogra-

phy and banking culture as
with the immediate finaneial

logic of the deal.

Although the Dutch capital,

Amsterdam, Has sought in the

1990s to bolster its position in
the second tier of European
financial centres, the City of

London exerts an irresistible

pull on banka in the Nether-

lands. London is regarded as
Europe's leading financial cen-

tre. the place where business is

done for the continent and
beyond. Amsterdam may be
just a 50-minute air journey
away, bat the distance is too
great for Dutch banks seeking

to find and influence corporate

clients and money managers.
The attraction is also partly

Anglo-Saxon banking culture.

Although the Dutch are
renowned as cautious lenders,

the financial culture of
Amsterdam does not produce
the akiTls in market-making, or
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Philip Stephens

Death of a lost clause

FI
Tony Blair will

succeed in
rewriting
Clause 4 of the
Labour party
constitution. If

he does not, I

will put money
on Paddy Ash-

down as the next occupant of

10 Downing Street.

For now, though, we should
assume that Labour wants to

keep its leader and to preserve
the expectation that it will win
the election. Whatever the
intervening squalls. Mr Blair

should secure a comfortable
majority at next month's spe-

cial conference for his own
statement of aims and values.

The debate has been an
instructive exercise. The past

few months have given us a
sight of the prime minister
that Mr Blair would like to

become. They have illuminated

also the obsession with class

politics which still permeates
much of his party. The scrap-

ping of Clause 4 will not be
enough. If Mr Blair is to hon-

our his claim to lead New
Labour, it most mark a point

of departure not a destination.

Consider the position taken

this week by the TGWU. This

once mighty trade union said it

had thought hard about the
issue. It had consulted its

members. After counting
hands in what I can only sup-

pose were packed meetings of

the union’s local branches, the

TGWU executive decided sol-

emnly that nothing - that's

right, nothing - could better

articulate the ambitions of a
modern left-of-centre party
than a statement drafted more
than three-quarters of a cen-

tury ago.

No matter that the Labour
party has been out of office for

16 years. No matter that the

TGWU's own membership has
collapsed during that period.

Bill Morris, the general secre-

tary, was adamant There was
no need to wait a few days
until next Monday when Mr
Blair will produce his alterna-

tive prospectus. Brimming
with the wisdom that comes
with the loss of more than a
million members, the TGWU
knew that the words penned
by Sidney and Beatrice Webb
in 1918 coold never be
improved upon.

Let's remind ourselves of the

sacred text contained, strictly

speaking, in part iv of Clause 4.

Labour exists: “To secure for

the producers by hand or by

brain the full fruits of their

industry' and the most equita-

ble distribution thereof that
may be possible upon the basis

of the common ownership of

the means of production, distri-

bution and exchange.”

No Labour leader has ever

fought an election on such a
platform. Even the 1983 mani-
festo, aptly described as the
longest political suicide note in

history, did not presume to

abolish private ownership. Nor
has the famous sub-clause
always been so dear to the
hearts of the activists. It

was printed on the back
of the party's membership
cards only after Hugh
Gaitskell's unsuccessful
attempt to amend it in 1959.

Its support-
ers are impa-
tient of such lllC aC
detail. Clause 4 crystal 1

Has become an
icon, a testa- reality
meat to Laboi
Labours work- , .

tient of such The debate has guardians of

detail. Clause 4 mMallivpd the the socialist

has become an
CryStalllSea tne name For

icon, a testa- reality tilJit lOSt those to

meat to Labour four wl
i
om ^eton-

Labour’s work- , ^ cal punty is

ing-class roots. eieCuOUS: tile OUiy more important

Oblivious to future for a class than power,
the inherited . . the expected
wealth that party IS permanent absence from
allowed the ODDOSition the new text of
TXTobhr t rv aa (Via him nmrHo

haps 60:40 - in both the union

and in the constituency sec-

tions of the conference.

Before then we will hear lots

more about the betrayal of

Labour's past Later today, Mr
Blair will appeal for support at

the party’s Scottish conference

in Inverness. The vote there

will not affect the final out-

come. But defeat would be a

nasty blow. It might happen.

Scotland has produced most of

the sharpest minds in the

shadow cabinet. But the

nationalists, not the Conserva-

tives. are the enemy north of

the border. Labour’s Scottish

activists do not have much
time for an approach tailored

to win votes in the English

home counties.

The publication of Mr Blair's

alternative statement will be

another occasion for convul-

sion among the

self-appointed

ite has guardians of

thp the socialist>ea me name . For
lat lost those to

four whom rhetori-
*

cal purity jg

Webbs to r
indulge their
social research, these latterday

tribunes of the people speak in

the language of bygone Marx-
ist dreams.
For Diane Abbott, a stan-

dard-bearer of the left on the

National Executive Committee,
Clause 4 must survive because
it “puts forward a class-based

analysis of society”. Ms Abbott
and Mr Morris, clearly, share

the bleak fears of a local party
member encountered by Mr
Blair during his national road-

show. If the party was not
careful, this critic warned, it

would find that Tories had
started voting for it. Perish the
thought.
As it happens, the TGWU is

likely to be as irrelevant to the
outcome of the Clause 4 debate
as it seems indifferent to the
interests of its remaining
900.000 members. It will wield

nearly IS per cent of the vote

at the April 29 conference. But
Mr Blair is confident he will

win without them. The best
guess of close allies is that the
rewritten clause will secure a
comfortable majority - per-

the two words
m—mmmmmm “full employ-
ment” will be seen as further

act of treachery. Public owner-

ship will get a mention - but

as a means to an end rather
than an end in itsglf-

It is the internal opposition

that has proved the worth of

Mr Blair's enterprise. The
debate has crystallised the

reality that lost Labour four

elections: the only future for a
class-based party is in perma-

nent opposition.

Mr Blair has prospered per-

sonally from the experience.

The Bambi tag attached by bis

opponents always misread
him- But Clause 4 has demon-
strated publicly the toughness
that made him his party's

youngest leader. He has
strengthened his grip on the

shadow cabinet. His relation-

ship with John Prescott, his

traditionalist deputy, is not
without occasional explosive,

incident. But Mr Prescott is

loyaL Like Mr Blair, he wants
to win.

So too does Robin Cook. The
shadow foreign secretary is

one of the brightest figures at

Westminster. He has an Intel'

lectual grasp of politics sadly

larking among too many col-

leagues. Mr Cook is to the left

of Mr Blair. Initially, he consid-

ered the rewriting of Clause 4 a

needless distraction. But he

realised that, once started, the

project could not be aborted.

His public support has been

crucial in winning over the

worried left. His alternative

draft was among the best sum-

bitted by members of the

shadow cabinet
The version that Mr Blair

has crafted, by all accounts, is

an oncontroversial document

It is longer than the original,

covering instead a sheet of A4
paper. It starts with a short

statement of fundamental val-

ues - a commitment to a
imitori and prosperous society,

to fair distribution of power,

wealth and opportunity. Then,

in four short subsections, it

sets out the guiding principles

for Labour’s approach to the

economy, society, democracy
nnri the environment. Along-

side the affirmation of selective

public ownership is Mr Blair’s

promise to the nation's aspi-

rant classes: Labour intends to

nurture rather than suffocate

the market economy.
It is bard to imagine how

anyone in the party could

object to such motherhood and
apple pie. Many wilL To
counter the self-destructive

posturing of the TGWU and its

like. Mr Blair will be obliged

next month to rely on the

votes of more friendly unions.

Therein lies his dilemma: the

very act of disposing of one
relic of a class-based past
exposes the remaining anach-

ronisms. The present distribu-

tion of power within the party,

leaving 70 per cent of the votes

with the unions and only 30

per cent for individual mem-
bers, is as appropriate to the

1990s as common ownership of

the means of production, distri-

bution and exchange.
Rewriting Clause 4 will

imrigrUnp the strength of Mr
Blair's leadership. He com-
mands his party. For that rea-

son alone it will make an
important contribution to

Labour’s already strong elec-

tion prospects. But extracting

grudging assent is not quite

the same as changing Labour’s

souL The policies, of which so

for we have heard nothing, will

have to match the principles.
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De La Rue's only
motive was to

inform market

World Bank needs new
debt programme charter

Prom MrJ.J.S. Marshall.

Sir. While it is the Lex col-

umn's privilege to express
opinions about how we formu-
lated our trading statement on
March 7, we feel we must
express a concern about the
implications which were
reflected in the piece foliowing
publication of our statement
(Lex: “De La Rue", March 8).

Much debate has taken place

about bow companies should

communicate with the market,

particularly in view of the
influence which the analyst
community and the press can
have on institutional opinion.

The Stock Exchange guidelines

on this topic seek to give guid-

ance on how quoted companies
should deal with this sensitive

issue, and the recently pub-
lished Myners committee
report has added its own
weight to this subject
The tone of current opinion

and the legal implications
enshrined in insider dealing
legislation mean the onus is on
companies to make the market
immediately aware of changes
in circumstances which have a
bearing an either investor sen-

timent or analysts’ earnings
forecasts. The days of keeping

the market in tune with inter- 1

nal forecasts through informal

means are over. Transparency
of information is called for and
should be provided.
One can never predict accu-

rately how markets will react

to information and. In these
nervous days, overreaction is

always possible. However, the
need to keep the market
informed, and sometimes to

remind investors, analysts and
the media of what has been
said previously, can lead to

misinterpretation and a level

of cynicism which belie the

facts. The dangers of overreac-

tion should not obscure the
responsibility that directors of

public companies have to
ensure all market par-
ticipants receive information
equally.

How the market might
respond is unquantifiable. but
companies acting in a responsi-

ble manner should not. in our
view, be treated cynically as
Lex implies in at least part of
its March 8 column, nor be
accused by the uninformed of
withholding material informa-
tion during a sensitive period.

The decision to inform the

market accurately of our posi-

tion followed information
given out by De La Rue at the
interim results last November
and subsequently on the
announcement of the recom-
mended offer for Portals in
December. Having concluded
the Portals transaction in Feb-
ruary, having taken the deci-

sion to dispose of a substantial

part of that group, and with
new information emerging 1

from our German subsidiary,
,

Gamy, the board felt that we
should make an announcement

'

immediately. Under the cir-

cumstances we felt that we
were acting both in the spirit

and to the letter of tire guide-
lines on best practice in inves-
tor communications. It is a
pity that some felt it necessary
to cast doubt on our actions.

Our only motive was to
ensure tiiat the market had
information on which to judge
De La Rue's prospects for the
future as soon as practicable
once it became available to us.

Jeremy Marshall,

chief executive.

De La Rue,
6 Agar Street.

London WCS 4DE, UK

From Mr Karl A Ziegler.

Sir. Regarding your leader

“A president for the World
Bank" (March l), given the
bank's charter, its historical

resistance to change and its as
yet unfulfilled potential, a new
set of criteria is needed to

select leadership which could
focus it towards a more con-
structive future.

One of the basic rules of
sound banking is you do not
lend new money in order to

pay off debt on foiled projects.

In the absence of new income
sources, the result is merely to

compound problems and
plunge the borrower into a
cycle of ever larger - and
unpayable - debt. This is par-

ticularly marked among gov-
ernmental borrowers who have
shown a consistent pattern of

corruption and irresponsible
finanrial stewardship.

Sadly, the World Bank feels

obliged to lend more where
other creditors and private
investors fear to tread, proba-
bly to avoid the embarrass-
ment of multiple client
defaults. By the bank's charter
it must demand foil repayment
even on foiled project indebted-
ness, thereby pushing some of
its poorest and worst adminis-
tered debtor nations down-
wards into the pit of economic

perdition. Ultimately, the
World Bank may be supervi-

sing not reconstruction and
development, but national col-

lapse and bankruptcy.
An argument ran be made

today for the bank to vote the
necessary changes to its char-
ter and to initiate a thoroughly
revolutionary new debt reduc-

tion programme for some of its

most troubled client states.

The key element would be
accountability. Over a pro-

longed period, perhaps 20
years, national governments,
which would be prepared to

have their financial affairs

audited by outside creditor-ap-

pointed professionals in every
state-run ministry and entity,

would be eligible for staggered
or amortised debt forgiveness,

particularly on failed project
debt
At any point, should a gov-

ernment choose to close its

books to inspection, the then
still outstanding, unamortised
portion of debt could be reim-
posed.

Karl Ziegler,

director.

The Centre for Accountability
and Debt Relief,

6 Bradbrook House,
Studio Place.

Kirmerhm Street,

London SWlX 8EL. UK

Poland needs less stick,

more carrot from IMF

Curious definition of incentive
From tir Stephen KinscHa.

Sir, BBC Radio 4 reception Is

a little unreliable in Brussels.

However, I am almost certain

that I heard Mr Cedric Brown,
chief executive of British Gas,
excusing earlier failure to men-
tion his options package,
asserting that it was impossi-

ble to give an estimate of its

value. I find that curious, but
does it not undermine the
rlwim that it forms part of an
incentive package or am I, like
the Commons committee, miss-
ing something?
Stephen Kinsella,

Rue Souoerame. 24.

1050 Brussels.

Belgium

From MrJohn Collins.

Sir, In highlighting the Pol-
ish experience of International
Monetary Fund inspired
reforms (“The long day’s jour-
ney to market". March 7) some
balance is required. It is by no
means certain that the IMF-in-
spired reforms in their present
form will prove economically
successful or socially accept-
able. Clearly, communist eco-
nomic management foiled and
it has indeed left a dismal leg-
acy.

Equally dismal is the legacy
of IMF loans to communist
governments in Poland in the
1970s which has left a very real
burden of unpaid debt which
continues to hamper the Polish
economy. It is as much the leg-
acy of these loans as that of
communism which necessi-
tates the shock therapy which

has proved so electorally
unpopular and politically
destabilising.

It is said that half the Polish
economy is now in private
hands, which is remarkable as
it cannot afford access to hank
finance at 31 per cent rates of
interest. As Polish entrepre-
neurs say. this is “kapitalizm
bez kapitalu” - capitalism
without capital.
The IMF-inspired crawling

peg devaluation of the zloty is
massively inflationary, nearly
100 per cent in the last three
years. The story of the Polish
economy is one of growth
despite adversity. The IMF
could try a little less stick and
a lot more carrot
John Collins,

ZegadJowicza 1122.
Srodmiescie,

Warsaw, Poland
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The dollar, the
yen and Japan

^ 38^ to inflation; falling wholesale prices:
team from history is to apply the nine months of deeiinmp tank

at Scarred lending: growth of broad moneySJ^^1
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Jap- only 3.1 per cent in the year toanese monetary authorities are January: industrial output in Jan-
imposing an unnecessarily defla- nary 10 per cent below Its rev ia
hOTmrmrafitery poiicy.Tteyare 1991; and GDP in the third quarterddng sobecanse they fear iD-con- of 1994 a mere 1£ per cent above
adered ftoeign-^cbange interven- its level three yearsSf^'nSste
S“LS *** 'to put the point mildly -not an»?“ monetary expansion, on economy in any danger from the
wlndi they are also right Unfortu- inflationary tiger. Nor is there a
***^Sl?**.

riow
r

18 ihe time to hint of the bugbear of asset price
I®Bsons

- inflation: the property market is
True, the damage that will be moribund; and the Nikkei stock-

ed136 by the strong yen can be market index is not only 57 per
exaggerated. This is not only cent below its all-time Hefty but
because of the impressive ability has declined 15 per ngnt dn«> the
of Japanese companies to cut beginning of the year,
costs, sustain exports and

, in the *

last resort, shift production
abroad, while sustaining jobs at Strongly positive
home. It is also because exports Japanese monetary policy is. in
account for only some 10 per cent short, somewhat difficult to
of Japanese GDP, while competi- defend. True, the 1.75 per cent dis-
Hon from imports remains strik- count rate is an all-tune low. But
mgiy slow to develop in response it is also strongly positive in real
to yen appreciation - this being, terms. Furthermore, since fln'e

indeed, the persistent complaint of rate was introduced, back in Sep-
Japan's trading partners. tember 1993, one measure of the
Japan's export diversification is trade-weighted effective exchange

another reason why dollar weak- rate has risen 12 per cent, while
ness does not matter as much as it the rate against the dollar *,as

r

used to do. By 1903, only 29 per appreciated around 16 per cent
cent of Japanese merchandise This amnnnfg to an utterly inap-
exports went to the US, down propriate tightening of monetary
from 38 per cent in 1985. Over the conditions. Despite their recent
same period, the share of Asian declines, even bond yields are
markets rose from 23 to 40 per slightly higher than they were in
cent Moreover, the loss of Japan’s September 1993.

competitiveness vis a vis its Asian Japan needs a looser monetary
partners is exaggerated by the policy, in its own domestic inter-

nominal appreciation, since Japan ests. It also could do with a
has experienced virtually no fafla. weaker yen. The solution is

tion, while most of its Asian trad- aggressive intervention that is

ing partners have suffered sub- allowed to expand the money sub-
stantial price increases. ply. There is, in principle, so rea-

son why the Bank of Japan should

p f .1 1 _ not intervene almost without
rowenui lever Thrift H the yen is seriously over-

Finally, the high yen is arguably valued, as many argue, interven-

the most powerful leva: for Indus- Hon should prove a profitable
trial restructuring and domestic speculation against the market
deregulation. For all these rea- It is easy to understand why the

sons, the harmful effects of yen experience of the late 1980s should
appreciation may not be that have scarred senior Japanese atH-

greati Nevertheless, there can be rials for life. Then they were
too much of tills particular thing, indeed encouraged to pour fuel cm
The Japanese recovery is already the monetary blaze. But thfcre is

feeble. It is quite possible that the hardly as much as a spark today.

11 per cent apjveriatioD of the yen The domestic case for monetary
against the dollar this year, added easing, partly via foreign-ex-

to the effects of the Kobe earth- change intervention, is over-

quake. will knock an already whelming. The Japanese authorir

anaemic recovery on the head. ties should not let their

The point may be pot another determination to avoid repeating a
way round. The Japanese econ- mistake lead them to persist in

omy shows no consumer price committing the opposite one.

Reforming
the regulators
Where should the UK go now in

regulating its privatised utilities?

That debate, simmering through-
out the past decade of regulatory

experience, has come to a head
this week with the decision of Prof

Stephan Littlechild, the electricity

regulator, to reopen last summer’s
review of prices.

The regulation of tetecammum-
cations, gas, water and electricity

can be credited with some success

in holding down the prices

charged by utilities to customers.

But Prof Ltttlechild’s actum has

drawn attention to some of the

weaknesses of the model.
First, it exposes the regulator -

a gmgfo* individual - to intense

political pressure. Prof littlechild

said (hat public concern was one
factor prompting him to reopen a
settlement which the industry

regarded as fixed for five years.

However, the creation of indepen-

dent regulators at the time of pri-

vatisation was intended to depoB-

tidse the regulation of utilities.

Second, Prof LMtiechfld’s move
has also shown the formidable
barriers wlndi regulators face in

getting adequate information on
the cost structures of the utilities

in order to set the pricing formu-

lae. A further reason for his action

was the revelation by Northern

Electric, one of the regional elec-

tricity companies, that it could

afford to offer shareholders an

extra £5 per share if they turned

down a hostile takeover Md. Com-
1 ponies, which are the regulator’s

main source of Information on the

. industry's potential profitability,

dearly have, an incentive to over-

state costs and understate demand
as the pricing review draws near.

Framework weakened
Although Prof Littlechild’s

has weakened the regula-

tory framework, there is no need

to abandon it entii^y. ft would be

undesirable fin* regulatory princi-

ples to evolve largely through pro-

longed legal challenges to the reg-

ulators' judgments. Several steps

now need to be taken to improve

the framework’s credibility and

First, the UK should consider

adopting a small panel of regular

tors for each industry. This would

reduce the isolation regulators

now suffer, arid would make deci-

sions appear less dependent on the

whims qf any one individual. In

doing so, the UK would take a

desirable step towards the US
model of regulatory commissions,
robustly and visibly independent

of government
Second, the occasions when a

regulator may change price formu-

lae between reviews needs clarifi-

cation. The most obvious such
occasion would be when compa-

nies have misled the regulators.

When a prime fade case can be

made, regulators could be allowed

to appeal to another body - proba-

bly the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission - for the right to

change their determination, which
would also give utilities a greater

incentive to be honest.

Inconsistent methods
Third, regulators should agree

to weak from a common set of

rules, where appropriate. The
credibility of the regulatory sys-

tem gates nothing from the incon-

sistent methods used to reach pri-

cing decisions. In particular,

regulators have used different

ny>thnrig to calculate the cost of

capital and to define the capital on
which returns are calculated.

Definitions of depreciation might

also benefit from an agreed

approach.
Fourth, regulators should pub-

lish more fully the reasons for

their derisions, in a form which

exposes them to challenge. They

should not be squeamish, on

grounds of commercial confidenti-

ality, from publishing more finan-

cial details of the utilities than

appear in annual reports. Another

way to increase the transparency

erf regulators’ actions would be to

scrutinise them through a parlia-

mentary select committee on the

utilities, although the value of for-

cing regulators to justify their

decisions before the people's

elected representatives should not

be allowed to reintroduce

arbitrary political interfer-

ence.

The case for some such changes

is now very strong. This is not

'

because either privatisation or the
j

UK's basic regulatory model has :

failed On the contrary, change is

needed to strengthen the legiti-

macy of the model and remedy its

more obvious weaknesses. If the

electricity imbroglio leads to sen-

sible reforms of this kind, it will

not prove quite as damaging as it

looks at the moment

M r Willy Claes, the
beleaguered sec-

retary-general of
Nato, remarked
last month that

radical Islam posed “at least as dan-

gerous" a threat to the Western alli-

ance as fnirnminism had until the
end of the cold war. He was speak-

ing almost exactly 900 years after

Pope Urban n launched the First

Crusade, and opened the way to

centuries of conflict between Chris-

tian and Moslem.
Growing volumes of Western

commentary on "Islamic fundamen-
talism'

7
, often redolent of the cold

war and the Crusades, conjure up
the spectre of an Islamic green stain
starting from Iran, and spreading

up to Central Asia, down through
the Middle East and across North
Africa.

The image Is compelling on a TV
screen or newspaper graphic, a
visual gift to domino theorists. It is

also useful for Arab and North Afri-

can regimes threatened by revolt,

and an the look-out for financial

and military aid from a frightened

West to tighten their grip on power.
But it blurs the political shades
within the tciamir. revival

Iran, because of its attempts to
export its 1979 Islamic revolution,
provided the original fundamental-
ist bogey. More recently, the 1989
military coup in Sudan brought a
government ideologically nurtured
by Mr Hassan al-Turabi’s Islamic
National Front. And in 1992, Algeria
collapsed into a savage civil war,
with the military-backed govern-
ment barely able to hold out against
Islamic militants.

Ostensibly Islam-inspired mili-

tancy provides daily, often chilling,

incident: the sudden emergence in

Afghanistan of the Taliban, a move-
ment of fundamentalist theology
students, sweeping irresistibly to

the gates of Kabul; or the suicide

bombers launched against Israel by
Hamas and Islamic Jihad, groups in
the occupied territories that are
copying the tactics of the Iran-

inspired Hizbollah in T-phannn

“Yes, we are using the methods
that forced the Israelis to leave Leb-
anon," acknowledges Dr Mahmoud
Zahhar, a Hamas leader in Gaza,

the strip of land upon which Mr
Yassir Arafat’s secular Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO) is

struggling to found an embryonic
Palestinian state. Dr Zahhar, profes-

sor of medicine at Gaza’s Islamic

University, the finishing-school for

scores of Hamas cadres, says: “Our
strategy is to establish a pan-
IsLamic state - everywhere, not just

in Palestine."

The charter setting up Hamas in

1982, in common with many funda-
mentalist texts, Hatty rejects “the

Communist east and the Crusader
west”. If forced to choose between
dictatorship and democracy, “of
course, we prefer democracy", says
Dr Zahhar. But “your society is

flooded with injustice and corrup-

tion; yon cannot be oar model".

There is, undeniably, a threat
from politically able and ruthless

theocratic groups intent on power.

But there is, so for, no agreed strat-

egy for dealing with the far wider
phenomenon of political Islam as a
channel for popular grievance at

the failures of Middle Eastern devel-

opment, and the lack of legitimacy

of most of the regimes preriding

over these failures.

The core of the Islamist argument
is that existing institutions,

imposed by colonial powers, are
now administered by corrupt and
hrutal elites in their own interest,

while the mass of people go hungry
and are engulfed by alien values.

State socialism has foiled in coun-

tries such as Syria, Egypt under
Nasser, and Algeria. Attempts to

catch up by capitalist development

have created dislocation and ineq-

uity, leaving an ideological vacuum
in which radical Islam flourishes.

Algeria illustrates the thesis well.

The now displaced National Libera-

tion Front government, which
derived its legitimacy from success

in the war of independence against

France, frittered away oQ and gas

wealth and sank into corruption

mod autocracy. When it called elec-

tions In December 1991. the Islamic

Salvation Front (FIS) looked poised

for victory, leading to the cancefla-

Security in

numbers
For now, Nato’s 16 member

states are sticking solidly by Willy

Claes. The secretary-general

maintains that he bears no
responsibility in the increasingly

ngly affair of alleged kickbacks to

the Belgian Socialist party from

Italian and possibly French arms
manufacturers. He is believed -

even more so since his recent

Washington trip, where he met, and

was endorsed by, everybody who
mattered.

But just supposing it did become
necessary for Nato to look for a new
secretary-general, the Americans

would dearly not want to risk

another mistake. Last autumn’s

choice of Claes - a leftwinger with

a record ofopposing US nuclear

missiles - did not thrill

Washington, but the US thought it

best not to object to a candidate

who seemed to have the Europeans'

approval.

Next time, the Americans would

insist on a figure of unquestioned

distinction and impeccable

Atlantidst credentials. Recent high

office in an important allied nation

would be highly desirable.

Hence last week's chit-chat -

dismissed in Bonn as "pure

speculation” - focused on Volker

ROhe, the German defence minister.

He shares US enthusiasm for Nato

enlargement - though, with

General Klaus Nfaumann heading

From guns to

soup kitchens
David Gardner looks at different shades
of Islamic fundamentalism and how

leaders of Arab countries are responding

Faces of fundamentalism: a Hamas fighter tn Gaza (left) and a Cairo demonstrator typify the support for militancy

tlon of the second round in January
1992 - the trigger for war.

The governments of Egypt, Jor-

dan and Syria also discredited the
cause of secular, pan-Arab national-

ism by their defeat and heavy loss

of territory in the Six Day war
against Israel in 1967. That disaster

enabled the Islamists gradually to

appropriate the banners of national-

ism, and paint their increasingly

power-oriented ideology as a libera-

tion theology.

All three countries have seen
surges of support for the Moslem
Brotherhood, or Ikhiean al-

Mustimin, the original “fundamen-
talist" group founded in Egypt in

1928, of which Hamas is a Palestin-

ian offshoot. But they have dealt

with this recharged fundamental-

Westem commentary,
often redolent of the
cold war and the

Crusades, conjures
up the spectre of an
Islamic green stain

ism in very different ways.

In Syria, the Baathist regime mili-

tarily crushed a Brotherhood insur-

rection in 1982, with the loss of pos-

sibly 20,000 lives. Seven years later,

King Hussein of Jordan took the

gamble of letting the Brotherhood

stand for election, in which they

confounded all predictions by win-

ning more than a quarter of the

seats.

In Egypt, the Brotherhood, for-

mally banned since 1954, has sur-

vived repression alternating with
periods of government toleration.

But now the Ikfrwan has been reor-

ganising to fight general elections

due in November, leading president

Hosni Mubarak’s government to jail

28 of the Brotherhood’s leadership.

Simultaneously, Mr Mubarak faces

a low-level but persistent insur-

gency from the more radical
Gama ’a al-Islamtya. He is meeting
the challenge with what he calls

“an iron fist", fiftteg Egypt’s jails

with Gama 'a sympathisers from the

Upper Nile valley and Cairo's teem-

ing slums.

The government accuses the
Egyptian Brotherhood of being, in

effect, the civilian wing of the mili-

tarist Gama’a. Mr Mohamed el

Maamoun al-Hodeiby, the Brother-

hood’s spokesman, scornfully points

out: “We've been around for 67
years,” while the radicals “appeared
when most of us were in jaiT, echo-

ing the widely-held belief that

repression of the mainstream is the

cause of the violent tributaries.

Egypt is in many respects a test

case of how to contain the Islamic

revival, and would be the greatest

prize for the fundamentalists.
Although there is no immediate
threat to the regime from the frag-

mented Gama’a, Mr Mubarak looks

defensive against the Brotherhood.
More than a state within the

state, the Jkhtoan is a society within
society, providing services ranging

from sewers to supermarkets and
soup kitchens, financed in the past

by Saudi money but now mostly
through collection of the zakat or

Islamic alms. After Cairo’s earth-

quake two years ago, it was the
Brothers who provided the quickest

and most effective relief.

As well as welfare, they control

patronage, through Islamic publish-

ing houses and banks, and valuable

endorsements for hundreds of thou-

sands of Egyptians seeking work in

the religiously conservative Gulf.

They also lead Influential profes-

sional unions of lawyers, doctors

and engineers.

Close observers of Egypt depict,

by contrast, a tired regime of old

faces and few new ideas, lukewarm
about structural economic reform
through fear of upheaval and lost

patronage. The leading Arab jour-

Observer
Nato's military committee next
year, the alliance would then be a
terribly Teutonic place.

Uffe EUemann-Jensen,
meanwhile, the Danish Liberal

party leader and ex-foreign

minister, would probably have got

the Nato job last time if he had not

been busy fighting an election.

Denmark's conservatives - rivals of

the liberals within the opposition

bloc - have paid him the

ambiguous compliment of lobbying

for his elevation to Nato.

The respected Dane would have

every chance of winning
Washington’s confidence. Still

better would be some top-ranking

Briton who was tired of
Eurobickering at home and was
ready to tread the international

stage. For the time being, that is

but the faintest twinkle in

American eyes.

World speech day
The organisers of the

Copenhagen summit on social

development have set themselves a

tough task. They have ordered the

130 or so heads of state to limit

their closing speeches to no more

than seven minutes each.

Even in the unlikely event that

the seven minute rule is observed,

it still leaves more than 15 hours of

non-stop speeches. Fortunately for

the Danes. South Africa is sending

President Mandela rather than

Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi who
can go on for days.

Nevertheless, it raises the

question of how one stops a head of

state, like Fidel Castro, in full flow.

Handle it badly and It could cause a

diplomatic incident. No wonder
Fidel has been put next to

Denmark’s Queen Margrethe J3 at

the formal dinner on Saturday
night No one will be able to

complain about his cigar smoke
since the Queen is a notorious
rhain smoker.

Pyramid sell

The bousing problem in Cairo

worsens daily - housing the dead

that is. The cemeteries are

chock-a-block so that fixing up a

suitable resting place now costs

around E£6O,00O {about $18,000).

You would pay no more for a 120

sq m apartment in a
none-too-salubrlous part of town.

Even a bargain basement tomb
costs ££8,000 - about
three-and-a-half years' wages. The

only free accommodation in the

cemeteries is for the quick, not the

dead - a loophole being vigorously

exploited by Cairo’s homeless.

Non-fitting cap
In spite ofthe best efforts of

Brazil’s new president Fernando

Henrique Cardoso to modernise the

government, congress seems to be

mighty slow to take the hint
The senate has just approved, by

a comfortable majority, one of the

more foolish clauses lurking in the

country's 1988 constitution -

namely to cap annual real interest

rates at 12 per cent
A hopeless notion at the best of

times, it is a target made doubly
elusive because of Brazil’s chaotic
assortment of inflation indicators.

Calculating ‘Teal" interest rates is a
near impossibility in the first place.

Return ticket
So Barclays Bank is finally

heading back to South Africa after a

10-year gap. It should never have
left, but that is another story. It has

got the go-ahead to establish a

banking operation, and opens tn

Johannesburg next month.

It will concentrate on cross-border

trade finance, corporate banking
and servicing multinational clients

with South African interests. As an
international bank with big

interests in the rest of the African

continent it has to be in South
Africa ifit wants to capture the

trade flows.

It does not seem interested in

rebuilding its retail banking
franchise, in spite of the power of

the Barclays name.

But banking fashions can change.

BarING bride
Some marriages may be made in

heaven.

But the shotgun variety obviously

emanates from sXNGapore.

lary Fund signed a letter of intent

for a three-year, $iJ5bn extended

fund facility with Algiers after only

10 days of negotiations. This

appears to put paid to suggestions

that further western financing
should be conditional on the gov-

ernment negotiating a transition to

democracy, on the basis of the plat*

form recently agreed by the secular
and Islamic Algerian opposition.

But there is also the Jordanian

way and, so for, it works. King Hus-

sein brought the Brotherhood into

parliament, giving it enough
responsibility to show if there is

substance to its mantra that “Islam

is the solution”. Voters thought not

and threw many Of them out at the

next election in 1993. Mr Abu Amr,
no fon of King Hussein’s, says “he

handled this well, engaging these

people and holding them account-

able, and getting them used to plu-

ralistic politics".

The Egyptian government fears

opening to the mainstream Brother-

hood could lead to an Algerian-scale

conflict. “What's happening in

Algeria is awesome,” says Mr
Osama el-Baz. Mr Mubarak’s politi-

cal adviser. Co-option “will only
work if you fill the political vacuum
and the Islamist problem is not big-

ger than you think it is,” says
another senior government offfrial

“If you still have the vacuum, then
they will fill it for you," he warns,

adding that “the test for Jordan will

be when the king leaves the stage".

Y
et the Brotherhood is sig-

nalling that it wants to

enter democratic politics.

It has recently accepted
the principle of a written

constitution for Egypt, protecting
all citizens irrespective of belief,

and announced its desire to

part in tins year's elections.

And fundamentalist Islam, in

spite of its rigid veneer, has from
early Moslem times proved strik-

ingly flexible in its ability to ally

with those who have more temporal
aims, in part because Islam does not
separate church and state. The new
fundamentalists “are dynamic and
flexible," says Mr Abu Amr: “Noth-
ing is foreclosed as long as interme-
diate objectives are consistent with
long-term goals. We are not talking

about dogma with most of these

groups." Hamas, for instance,
appears to be aiming at some form
of power-sharing agreement in
junior partnership with the PLO,
even as it steps up its attacks an
the continuing Israeli occupation.

Whether to attempt accommoda-
tion with such people depends on
fine calculations, such as how per-

manent a phenomenon fundamen-
talism is and whether it is interna-

tionally co-ordinated. Arguing for

accommodation, Mr Abu Amr states

that “this is not a transient phe-

nomenon. It has become institution-

alised in Arab societies. It’s here to

stay.” Mr el-Baz argues that “this is

not an ordinary situation: it is

extraordinary. But it is transient"

Yet even he says “it will last a
decade or two".
The Brotherhood Is the nearest to

an “international” the Islamic
movement has. But beyond pan-

Islamic conventions, - held recently

in London, Borne and Stockholm -
there is little evidence of strategic

coordination. “We don't have such
a thing as pan-Islamic fundamental-
ism,” says Mr Yehoyada Haim, head
of the Israeli foreign ministry
research department. “It’s locaL

The danger is Iran's wish to be god-

father of it aR"
But ultimately, the calculation

depends on the political self-

confidence of Arab rulers, seem-
ingly in short supply. In the critical

case of Egypt, however, the govern-

ment has at its disposal a vigorous
civil society and institutions.

Instead of mobilising these in a
democratic context, Mr Mubarak is

relying more an supports such os

the 1,000-year old, government-fi-
nanced el-Azhar university ,

which, as one diplomat puts it,

“puts an even more conservative

spin on the Koran than the funda-
mentalists".

Such a strategy, of trying to out-

flank the Islamists by pandering to

the popular sentiment they are aim-
ing at, looks more likely to advance
a creeping theocracy.

nalist and former Nasser intimate
Mr Mohamed Heikal recently said

that Egypt had came to a cross-

roads, and needed a new social

pact. Including free and open elec-

tions.

Mr Said Ashmawi, a writer on
Islam and until 18 months ago
Egypt’s chief justice, say9: "The
government is very weak and cor-

rupt, and incapable of leading the
country. The government Is dealing

with this as though it were a crimi-

nal phenomenon. It’s not. It's an
ideology, and we have to respond to

it by looking for social justice."

Heavily guarded after death threats

from Islamic militants. Mr Ash-
mawi r.iaims that “the Algerian sce-

nario could be copied in Egypt
within five to 10 years".

'Egypt, of course,
Is the heart of the
matter: if it falls

to the Islamists,

it will have a
domino effect'

Mr Mohamed Sid Ahmed, a distin-

guished Egyptian commentator,
says: “The regime fears that the FIS
will take over [m Algeria], and that

with Turabi in Sudan, and Hamas
entrenched in Gaza, it will be cor-

nered." Mr Sad Abu Amr, a Pales-

tinian authority on fiTTidaTnentfllism

at Bir Zeit university, on the Wset
Bank, says: “Egypt, of course, is the
heart of the matter if it foils to the
Islamists, it will have a domino
effect.'’ Nevertheless, he argues that

“Egypt can’t do it the Syrian way."

The US and its western allies

would appear to differ. They have
backed Algiers’ and Cairo’s impla-

cable response to resurgent Islam,

and the suppression of the moder-

ate Islamist strain in Tunisia too.

Last week, the International Mone-
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Nintendo, Sega
of inflating UK
By Alan Cane in London

Nintendo and Sega, the Japanese
companies which dominate the
video games market inflate their

US prices through monopolistic
practices, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission ruled yes-

terday.

In a strong attack on the busi-

ness practices of the companies'
UK subsidiaries, the commission
said Nintendo UK and Sega
Europe operated against the pub-
lic interest. Monopolistic prac-

tices in the industry had adverse
effects on the prices and avail-

ability of video games.
The report gives figures which

suggest that a Sega Mega Drive
console with software selling for

£87.82 in the US would cost
£132.39 in the UK, £116.62 in Ger-
many and £112.64 in France.

Mr Jonathan Evans, corporate
affairs minister, said he would
draw the commission's findings

to the attention of competition
authorities in the EC, the US and
Japan. It was not clear last night
what action, if any, those author-

Sinn Fein
Continued from Page 1

to constructive results. But a

British official said the Adams'
statement offered “greater clar-

ity” on the decommissioning
issue.

“Before the conditions for talks

were fudged. Now they are clear

on both sides,” he added.

Mr Adams will meet Mr Clin-

ton at a White House reception

on March 17 in honour of Mr
John Bruton, the Irish prime
minister. US officials said Mr
Clinton was inviting to the occa-

sion members of Northern
Ireland political parties “commit-
ted to peace”.

The senior White House official

also expected Mr Adams to be
invited to lunch on March 16 on
Capitol Hill in honour of Mr Bru-

ton. It will be hosted by Mr Newt
Gingrich, speaker of the House,

and attended by Mr Clinton.

Mr Adams has enjoyed escalat-

ing access to the US government
over the past 12 months. Last
February, he was confined to

social contacts with middle-level

White House officials but in

December he conferred in the
White House with Mr Anthony
Lake, the national security
adviser, and talked on the tele-

phone to Mr A1 Gore, the
vice-president

.

It is generally accepted that the

White House, rather than the
State Department, had led the US
effort to incorporate Sinn Fein

into the peace process.

ities might take as a result of the
report.

The commission's report fol-

lows an investigation initiated by
Sir Bryan Carsberg. director-gen-

eral of fair trading, in January
1994.

Sega is best known for its

“Sonic the Hedgehog” while Nin-
tendo has a range of games feat-

uring the “Mario Brothers".
Video game consoles sell for £200-

£250. while games cartridges cost
£15-£30. Cartridges - which are
loaded with games software by
Sega, Nintendo or a third party
software supplier - are designed
to work only with a particular

manufacturer's console.

The commission said the two
companies had:
• Established a discriminatory
price structure resulting in

games software prices that were
excessive compared with the con-

soles on which they were played.

• Controlled the supply of third

party games software through lic-

ensing conditions which left

them as sole suppliers of games
cartridges.

accused
prices
• Restricted the rental and part

exchange of games software.

It recommends changes in the

licensing conditions operated by
the two companies, arguing in

particular they should no longer

arrange or control the manufac-
ture of the games cartridges.

Mr Evans said the government
accepted the report. There would
now be a three month period for

consultation.

Sega Europe said last night it

was disappointed by the report

and remained confident the suc-

cess of its consoles and games
was a consequence of their qual-

ity and competitive pricing:

The commission had failed

fully to appreciate the nature of

the technology involved and the

speed of change in the market.
Nintendo said it rejected any

idea that its pricing was either

excessive or against the public

interest. All its products faced

the test of consumer ttanand and
satisfaction. “Contrary to the
impression given by the MMC.
strong competition already exists

in the marketplace.'’

Friday March 10 1995
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IMF and Yeltsin to

finalise $6.4bn loan
By John Thomhfll in Moscow

Mr Michel Camdessus, managing
director of the International Mon-
etary Fund, will today meet Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin to finalise

conditions for a $6.4bn standby
loan to support economic reform
in Russia.

The two men are expected to

sign a joint policy statement in

which Russia will enshrine its

commitment to reduce its proj-

ected budget deficit and cut
monthly inflation to 1 per cent by
the end of the year in return for

IMF assistance. The monthly
inflation rate for February wasU
per cent
Mr Camdessus, who has

strongly championed western
financial support for Russia,
arrived in Moscow yesterday and
was warmly greeted by senior

Russian politicians, including Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister.

In a sign of the importance the
Russian government attaches to
concluding' a quick deal, the two
sides immediately began talks

inside the airport

Mr Anatoly Chubais, the first

deputy prime minister who has
been overseeing Russia’s negotia-

tions with the IMF, was also on
hand to press Russia's cause, as

were Mr Vladimir Panskov, the

finance minister, and Mrs
Tatyana Paramonova, acting
head of the central bank.

The two sides are today expec-

ted to sign a statement signalling

an agreement in principle for the

loan, but negotiations are likely

to continue over the fine print of

a deal.

The IMF board in Washington
will also have to approve the loan
before any money can be dis-

bursed.

The IMF is likely to face criti-

cism from the west for extending

financial help while Russia is

still waging a brutal campaign to

restore order in Chechnya.
The IMF, which has previously

expressed serious doubts about
the viability of Russia’s economic
stabilisation plans, had intended

to attach tight conditions to the

loan, releasing it in monthly
instalments despite the Russian
government’s objections to such
a “humiliation".

Mr Sergei Aleksashenko, the
deputy fiparioB minister who this

week announced his intention to

resign from the government, said

Russia expected to receive more
than $lbn next month, with more
than 90 per cent ofthe total being
disbursed this year.

Russia's volatile capital mar-
kets have anticipated a success-

ful conclusion to the talks.

Yen’s rise forces up computer chip prices
Continued from Page 1

maintained; through cost-cutting,

which Japanese companies used

in the past. Kyocera said the

price rise was also needed to

deflect accusations of dumping
from VS electronics companies.

NEC is less vulnerable to the

yen’s rise than Kyocera because
more than half of its overseas

sales are made in overseas
plants. The company planned to

wait until the end of next week
before deciding an new export
prices tor the US.

A spokesman for Toshiba,
which has negligible overseas
semiconductor production and
exports 31 per cent of sales,

warned it would be difficult to

hold current US export prices

and was considering price
changes to take effect in April.

By Mchael Lindemann In Bonn
and Alan Cane in London

Deutsche Telekom's monopoly on
German telecommunications was
shaken yesterday when the city

of Frankfurt signed a deal with
Metropolitan Fiber Systems of

the US for a fibre optic network
which will provide companies
with an alternative source of tele-

coms services.

MFS, one of the world’s largest

suppliers of fibre optic communi-
cations. said it would spend $i0m
to build the network, initially

10km in length. It will be the first

non-government controlled car-

rier to construct and operate
such a network in Germany, and
hopes to begin operations later
his year

It remains unclear how much
business MFS will be able to win
from Deutsche Telekom as a

result, but the US company has
built similar metropolitan area
networks (or rings) in London
and New York. In London it has
more than 100 large business cus-

tomers, each spending a mini-
mum of £50,000 a year.

Germany’s national telecoms
network, owned by Deutsche
Telekom, is not due to be opened
to competition until the begin-

ning erf 1998, in line with most EU
countries. However, fibre optic

rings of up to 25km can be built

under a 1993 law, and the postal

and telecommunlcaHone ministry
said several dozen licences had
been awarded.
The Frankfurt network will

permit banka to route all their

voice and data traffic via MFS.
The US carrier will lease lines

from Deutsche Telekom to con-

nect customers to other networks
worldwide.
Frankfurt, which is home to

the future European central
bank, and is the country’s finan-

cial centre, said the venture with
MFS would offer companies
improved services. Deutsche
Telekom's existing network of
copper cables transports data 70

times slower than fibre optic

cable.

Frankfurt is also one of Ger-

many's most heavily indebted
cities and said the venture with

MFS was an example of how
municipalities could work
together with private industry to

offer better services. The fibre

optic ring will be laid along parts

of the city’s existing under-
ground cable network.
The London ring, which

stretches over 60km, was com- i

pleted last May. according to Mr
j

Marc Destrfe, who heads MFS's i

European operations. The com-
pany posted sales of $280m in

1994.

MFS said it hopes to copy the

Frankfurt ring in other German
cities. “There is huge pent-up
demand for high quality ser-

vices,” Mr Destrte said, "espe-

cially in countries where the con-

struction of networks was so ter

handled by monopolies.”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Mild, dry air will be drawn northward to

western Europe between a cone of strong

high pressuro over the Baltic Sea and a storm

west of Ireland. Rain and strong gale force

southerly winds wifi develop in the Irish Sea

and the English Channel. Conditions will be

dry, sunny and unseasonably mild from

eastern Spain to the North Sea and Germany.

Moderate to fresh offshore winds will mean
temperatures of about 14C In Belgium. Rain

wifl reach Ireland and the west of England and

Spain. The southern Balkans win have

showers, but Romania and southern

Scandinavia will be dry, with cloud and

sunshine. The western Mediterranean will also

be dry with plentiful sunshine.

Five-day forecast
The storm center near Ireland win shift

northward, while the band of rain extending

from Spain to the British Isles will gradually

dissipate over the western continent

In general, a zone of high pressure will persist

over Europe. Conditions will be mainly

dry, although the Mediterranean, Scotland,

and northern Scandinavia wifi have some rain.
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Maximum Beijing cloudy 12 Caracas cloudy 29 Faro
Getatas Belfast rain 10 Cardiff cloudy 12 Frankfurt
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B.ham cloudy 12 CJragan tab 7 Dublin rain 11 Istanbul
Bangkok fab 35 Cairo Sun 24 Dubrovnik cloudy 13 Jakarta
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We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.
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Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metso Consult of (he Netherlands
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ABN Amro’s courage
ABN Amro is jangling its loose

change. The Dutch bank may have
been pipped at the post by near-rival

ING in the race to buy bankrupt Bar-

ings, but it is still in the market to

expand its investment banking busi-

ness. Spending a few billion dollars

would not be a problem; the bank's
strong balance sheet could take it In

that sense, ABN is in a better position
than some other European banks that

also aim to build up securities

operations. With the US law prevent-

ing banks owning securities houses
likely to be repealed and smaller Brit-

ish merchant banks feeling nervous
following Barings' collapse, opportuni-

ties far expansion will arise.

Whether splashing out on acquisi-

tions would be wise is another matter.

One problem is the high volatility of
investment banking earnings; if these

formed a larger share of ABN's profits,

both its equity and debt ratings would
be damaged. But an even bigger prob-

lem for ABN is that its current strat-

egy has consisted of accumulating a

portfolio of brokers scattered across

the world. Though it has belatedly

attempted to integrate these using
Hoare Govett in the UK as the central

ode. the effort has been time-consum-

ing and not terribly successful. If ABN
buys several medium-sized brokers,
that problem will be compounded.
Buying a big securities house such as

Lehman Brothers might overcome
that problem, as it could provide a
strong central node. But investors

would need convincing that such a
large acquisition in a troublesome
industry was worth the risks.

Aijo Wiggins Appleton
Last month's death of Mr Bernard

Dumon, chairman and chief executive

of St Louis, has robbed the French
group of its guiding spirit. St Louis's
largest shareholders, Ifil and Worms &
Cfe, most now decide what to do with
the group's 40 per cent stake in Arjo
Wiggins Appleton. They could keep
the holding but the synergies of St

Louis's sugar and AWA's paper were
always dubious. The more likely alter-

native is that they will eventually dis-

pose of their holding.

One option is a trade sale, although
any buyer would be obliged to make a
full bid for the remaining shares. Mer-
cury Asset Management's 15 per cent
stake means a bidder would need to

convince only two shareholders. True,

an acquirer would need to pay at least

£Z5bn. but that is eminently afford-

able for the likes of Hanson. Alterna-
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lively, a consortium of paper groups
might bid. The European operations

would fit neatly in KNP BT or Store,

although there might be competition

policy worries.

Another option is an international

offering. The unexpected dividend
increase yesterday should help. The
group is without a finance director;

appointing one who could win inves-

tors' confidence would help even
more. But given the group's chequered
history. St Louis might struggle to

gain an attractive price. Whatever
happens, the doubts overhanging
AWA need to be dissipated. The US
businesses, though highly profitable,

face long-term decline and require bol-

stering. If the company is to remain
independent it must soon take some
strategic derisions.

GKN
The first profits from the 22 EH101

helicopters ordered by the RAF wifi

not come through until 1997, but the
order Is unqualified good news for

GKN. It does more than remove uncer-

tainty over Westland's future; it opens

up opportunities for the helicopter
manufacturer in the long term. After

delivering one helicopter last year.

Westland is set to exceed its previous

peak of 33 deliveries by the end of the

century. The company also stands to

win further orders for the new model
from abroad, plus revenues from refur-

bishments, spare parts and training.

GEN’S prospects are complemented
by growth in its other businesses.

Management is confident of increasing

US component sales in spite of the

prospect of an imminent slowdown in

the north American automotive mar-

ket In Europe, the peak for the autb»

motive cycle is some years away, 'and.'
!

the group's transmission components" -

joint-venture with Fiat will help it win
market share. Elsewhere, non-core

businesses such as steel- have •been>

disposed of or will soon he sold..The .

Chep pallets business, which may"
seem an odd fit will be kept; tindr

‘

rightly so with profits growth-jn}se&

to accelerate in the US. The result S i •/

that GEN'S earnings will climb rapLByi
between now and 1998, by as much as

30 per cent a year according to. some =

forecasts. The group is well positioned
’

for further dividend increases. The -

shares look attractive on a multiple .of?

between 10 and 11 times next year's^

expected earnings. • "

Barings inquiry

.

The Bank of England's latest

scheme for Investigating Barings7
col-

lapse is a half-baked attempt to
•*

address public worries that the full
,

truth will not come out. The new
arrangement is that three Bank oSk
rials and six independent members ;

will investigate events leading to- the~ .

collapse and the broad regulatory^,

issues involved. The Bank members
will tactfully leave the room wfctenlhe -

time comes to decide whether the
Bank was at fault Since they will £beh^
be called upon to give evidence.-they

will not be out of the room for long. .

,

But it is impossible to separate tte
.

'

Bank’s role from the broader tnvesti-'

gation into regulatory failures. So lotg.

as Bank members sit on the inquiry,

doubts over its credibility will persist

Trafalgar House ' v
Can Trafalgar House really be debat-

ing whether to keep its £ll-a-share ted

for Northern Electric on the t&We£
Hongkong Land. Trafalgar's- main-

,

shareholder, may be desperate tosbift
\

capital out of Hong Kong, but’ljae ;

ty*s value has been reduced .IJy tidS' ;

week's suggestion that price , cantrofy

in the sector may be tightened. It is a'

shame that takeover rules do not
allow Trafalgar to lower its bid to take

account of such a bolt from the blue,

but it would not lose everything by
walking away. Once the electricity

regulator has decided the new price

controls, Trafalgar could always .

mount a lower bid for another !

regional electricity company. They
are, after all, twelve peas in a pod.

See additional Lex comment on BTR
and Leeds/Halifax, Page 29
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Long before the world woke up to the potential

of optical fibre, BICC saw the light.

We were investing in the technology as long

ago as 1972. Wirh the result that BICC, in partnership

with Corning, is now the largest producer of optical

fibre outside the USA.

It's a far-sighted strategy that
BICC

BKSCaMes erbimeeriiie t

is now reaping rewards for our business. With the

telecoms market alone set to double within a decade p
the BJCC Group is in excellent shape to capitalise

on the global communications revolution.

Which should prove beyond all doubt something

we recognised sooner than most.

Fibre is good for your business.
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IN BRIEF

Credit Lyonnais
may delay results

1994 full-year results for Credit Lyonnais, the
loss-mafctng bank, controlled by the French wJvem.
went, are unlikely to appear until early April as a
result of delays caused by the continuing tensions
ova details of a second rescue package for the

AAnwpatiale cuts ftz* deficit
Aerospatiale, the French state-owned aircraft and
missiles group, announced a sharp reduction in
losses for 1994. Page 24

Export growth lifts ffetnoksn profits
Hedneken, the Dutch brewer, said higher exports
lifted net profit before extraordinary items bvlM
per cent to FI 603m ($3S9m) in 1994. Page 24

Lafarge Copp^e rises 43%
Lafarge Coppfee, the French building materials
group, announced a 43 per cent increase in net prof-
its last year to FFr2L23bn, (S440mj with stronger
conditions across its markets. Page 24

Sharp faH at Uni Storebrand
Uni Storebrand. Norway's largest insurance group
disclosed a sharp reduction in 1994 full-year pre-tax
profits to NKr522m ($84.46m). Page 25

Taiwan forgets ahead on steel sale
Taiwan authorities are pushing ahead with plans to
privatise China Steel Corp, the island's largest steel-
maker, in what will be the Taiwan stock market's
biggest share offering. Page 26

Placer Dome builds for the future
Placer Dome, the Canadian gold producer, has
launched a drive for acquisitions and new projects
with about tJS$900m worth of construction work
under way. Page 25

Rolls-Royce ahead to £101m
Plant closures and a foil in research and develop-
ment spending helped Rolls-Royce raise 1994 pre-tax
profits by 33 per cent, from £76m to £10lm ($165m) -
at the top end of market expectations. Page 28

GKM doubles profits and wins order
GEM the motor components, industrial services and
defence equipment company won a crucial helicop-
ter order and announced a doubling of profits from
£97.5m to £200.3m (5328m). Page 28

Arfo Wiggins buoyed by paper Industry
Continuing recovery in the paper industry helped
Aijo Wiggins Appleton lift pretax profits by 78 per
cent during 1994. Page 32

Enterprise falls with cost of Laamo Md
Enterprise Oil, the independent oil company, pro-
duced unchanged after-tax profits of £95m ($156m)
in 1994. But the £24m costs of its unsuccessful bid

for Lasmo dragged toe final profit down to £7lm.
Page 30
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ABN Amro net profit rises by 13%
By Ronald van do Krai in Amsterdam

ABN Amro, the Dutch bank which made
an unsuccessful attempt to take over parts

of Barings, the collapsed UK merchant
bank, posted a 129 per cent increase in

1994 net profit The advance was doe to
strong international results which helped

overcome a slight dip in results at home.
The bank, which added more than go

foreign offices to its network last year,

said net profit rose to FI 2.29bn ($L48bn)
from FI 202bn. The dividend is to be raised

to F13J20 from FI 3.05.

Mr Jan Kalff, chairman, said ABN Amro
had no regrets about losing Barings to
ING Group, the Dutch financial services
group. ING won the favour of admtnis.

trators by being prepared to bid for Bar-

.

bags in its entirety, while ABN Amro was
interested only in its corporate finance

Foreign strength outweighs dip at home
‘No regrets’ on losing Barings to ING

and asset management arms.
'There will be more opportunities in

future,” Mr Kalff said, citing asset man-
agement as an important growth sector.

"If opportunities arise to do small or
large acquisitions to foster this growth,
probably outside the Netherlands, we
would look at it every time if the price is

right,” he said.

Asked specifically about Mercury Asset
Management, the UK fund management
company which is 75 per cent owned by
S.G. Warburg, Mr Kalff said the Dutch
bank had not looked directly at MAM not-

ing that it would be an expensive business
to acquire.

ABN Amro’s foreign operations, led by
the US, Brazil and France, boosted pre-tax

profits by 23-1 per cent to F11.53bn,

accounting for 46 par cent of total pre-tax

profits against 38 per cent a year earlier.

Acquisitions, particularly of Cragin Finan-
cial in the US, helped raise the bank’s

number of foreign branches to 601 from
503.

In Europe, pre-tax profit feu by FI 157m
to FI 285m due to weaker performances in

Germany, Switzerland and the UK.
Hoare Govett, the UK broker acquired

by ABN Amro in 1992, posted lower results

due to difficult trading conditions on
the UK bond market

However, another London-based subsid-

iary, ABN Amro Securities (UK), which
focuses on continental band markets, bad
a record year.

In the Netherlands, pre-tax profit foil by
7J. per cent to HL83bn. This was due
partly to a slight contraction of the inter-

est rate margin, a contrast to overseas
business where the margin actually wid-

ened. Another reason for the decline was a
drop in results from securities trading and
foreign exchange dealing, prompted by the
unexpected rise in international interest

rates in early 1S94.

ABN Amro, traditionally the main
lender to the Netherlands’ largest compa-
nies, also encountered a slight softening of
demand for loans as companies turned to

the buoyant stock market to raise money
through share issues.

Lex, Page 22; Dutch banks. Page 20

David Wighton and Peggy Hollinger examine Trafalgar’s possible moves

Northern goes south

Warburg

Rover
director

joins board
of Audi
By Kevin Done, Motor industry

Correspondent, In London

Mr Graham Morris, managing
director of Rover Europe, is to
join the board of Audi, tbe exec-
utive car division of the Volks-
wagen group of Germany, as
sales and marketing director.

Mr Morris, who has spent his
entire 23-year career with Rover,
formerly British Leyland, will
become the first British member
of the Audi management board.
His appointment, which is sub-

ject to approval by a meeting of

the Audi supervisory board on
March 22, is part of VWs effort

to strengthen its worldwide sales

and marketing operations.

Next week Mr Robert Bficbel-

hofer, formerly director of sales

and marketing at BMW, the Ger-
man luxury carmaker, is expec-
ted to join the management
board of the VW group, as sales

and marketing director responsi-

ble for the" development of four
]

brands: Volkswagen, Audi, Seat
,

and Skoda.

The VW group plunged into

turmoil in 1993 under the contro-

versial leadership of Mr Ferd-
inand Pifich and suffered heavy
losses.

As the management fought to

stem the losses, sales and mar-
keting ceased to be a separate
board function with the main
effort concentrated on cost-cut-

ting and on improving productiv-

ity and efficiency in engineering
and manufacturing.
The appointment of Mr Bflchel-

hofer signals Vw's push to

streamline and improve the effi-

ciency and quality of its dealer

network and of its marketing.
Mr Bfichelhofer was in the

forefront of the reform of BMW’s
sales network in Germany in the

late 1980s and early 1990s. He
pioneered the introduction of
techniques for measuring cus-

tomer satisfaction, and made
this one of the criteria for

rewarding dealers alongside pay-

ments related to sales volume
targets.

The appointment of Mr Morris

by Audi as board member with
i

worldwide responsibility for

sales and marketing reflects

Rover’s recent progress in
|

improving its image and moving
j

itself up-market
IMr Morris has led the effort to

strengthen Rover’s sales and
marketing operations in conti-

nental Europe and to lessen its

dependence on the UK market
Mr Morris’s move took Rover

by surprise.

Electric

endgame:
resign or
play on?

A week ago there was little

doubt that today would
mark the end of Trafal-

gar House's £1.2bn ($2bn) bid for

Northern Electric. It was clear

that when the cash alternative

closes at 1pm Northern's fate
would be sealed one way or the

other. But thanks to the dramatic
intervention of the UK electricity

regulator, today now represents
merely the beginning of an
intriguing enrignmn-

After nearly three months of
manoeuvring, the position was
delicately poised. But Professor
Stephen Littlechild's announce-
ment on Tuesday that he was
considering imposing tougher
price controls on the regional
electricity companies overturned
the chess board.

Northern's reaction was swift
Because its defence - the £56Qm
incentive package for sharehold-

ers - was undermined by the
uncertainty, it had little option

but to resign and recommend
Trafalgar’s offer.

In contrast, Trafalgar feces a
number of options:

• To pull the bid immediately.

After Prof Littlechild's announce-
ment, Northern is worth less to

Trafalgar, possibly significantly

less. One of the bid conditions is

that the regulator does not seek

any modification to Northern's
licence except on terms satisfac-

tory to Trafalgar. If. in his talks

with Northern, the regulator

indicates his intention to seek
such a modification. Northern
could simply poll out
• To wait. Assuming the bid
goes unconditional as to accep-

tances tomorrow, Trafalgar has
until March 31 to declare it

unconditional in all respects. It

may decide to hang on in the

hope that the regulator's inten-

tions will become clearer. Prof
Littiechild 'has said ha will “aim
to decide before March 24
whether to proceed with the
advertised price control, and
whether to consider a further
tightening of the control”.

If the regulator decided not to

tighten control, Trafalgar could
proceed with the bid. But this is

highly unlikely and Prof Little-

child has said any tightening
would not be announced until

the end of June. It is also highly

unlikely that the regulator will

give Trafalgar any other indica-

tion before the end of March.
Other parties are putting pres-

sure on the regulator to clarify

fhe position sooner. But if he
sticks by his timetable, Trafalgar

wifi have to take a gamble on the

price formula he wifi propose. If

it is not much different from the

existing retail price index minus
2 percentage points, them Trafal-

gar could live with its current

bid. “If it was RH-minus-2% we
could keep £11 on the table,” said

one of Trafalgar's advisers. Ana-
lysts estimate Trafalgar would
still want Northern ifthe formula
went up to RPI minus 4, but it

could no longer justify the same
price.

• To make a lower offer. Trafal-

gar would like to cut the terms of

its offer. With Northern's shares

closing at 818p yesterday, and all

the other regional electricity

companies trading at under 700p,

Trafalgar is clearly offering more
than it needs to to win. But
under the Takeover Code it can-

not change tbe terms. All it can
do is lapse the current bid and
start again.

Under the Code it could not bid

again for 12 months but the Code
says the Panel wifi “normally”
allow another bid after three

months if the new offer is recom-

mended by the target board. The
exception is designed to allow
terms to raised. Although it is

thought the Rule has never been
applied to a lower offer, there is

no reason to suppose that the
Panel would not give its consent.

Whether Northern would give a
recommendation is another mat-
ter. If Trafalgar were to make a
slightly lower offer while the reg-

ulatory uncertainty continues.

Northern’s board would find it

difficult not to recommend it If it

had been announced. Northern
would have to decide whether the

new offer was worth more than
any revised version of its incen-

tive package.

• Buy Northern shares in the

market Trafalgar could reduce
the costs of a bid by purchasing
Northern shares in the market
But even if it wanted to, it is

unclear whether it could use
bank facilities it has arranged to

fond the bid for such a purpose.

• To make a lower hostile offer

for another rec. Analysts believe

this is unlikely if only because of
the possibility that Trafalgar
could face referral to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

• Continue with tbe bid regard-

less. There is little doubt that the

Trafalgar management is keen to
proceed. Northern would trans-

form Trafalgar fofo a munh more
solid group with a strong UK
earnings stream to take advan-
tage of its tax losses. Mi* Michael
Cohen, electricity analyst with
Salomon Brothers, predicts
Trafalgar will go ahead. “I think

they need it Can they afford to

walk away?” Even if Trafalgar

was determined to proceed, the

underwriters to the cash alterna-

tive and the banks providing
£500m of funding might not be so

committed.
Editorial comment. Page 21;

Lex, Page 22; Generator shares

below offer price, Page 28

plans more
control for

US arm
By John Gapper, Banking

Edttor, in London

S.G. Warburg, the UK
Investment bank whose chief

executive resigned last month, is

implementing management
changes to bring its US
operations under stronger func-

tional control, and Integrate
securities activities.

Sir David Scholey, who took
over from Lord Cairns as chief

executive, told directors that Mr
Tom Wyman, the chairman of its

US operations, will relinquish

executive responsibilities from
March 31.

Mr Wyman will step down
from the board at the end of
June, with Mr Michael Gore,
chairman of its Asia Pacific

operations. Mr Wyman will

remain as non-executive chair-

man of US operations, bat there

will be no US chief executive.

There have been questions
over the future of Warburg’s US
operations after its failure to
merge with Morgan Stanley. Sir

David has told directors that cor-

porate finance and securities

operations in New York will
report directly to London.

Sir David has also announced
other changes including:

• The setting tip of a “pruden-
tial committee” in its banking
arm which will oversee risk, and
control of assets and liabilities.

Sir David has told directors that
this was seen as essential even
before the Barings’ crisis.

• The Integration of its bond
and equities operations in a sin-

gle securities division. The fixed

interest operations will form an
arm within a division which wifi

concentrate on equities.

• The appointment of outside
consultants to look at farther
potential cost savings. Cuts of 90
Jobs in derivatives were
announced this weds, but direc-

tors believe further annual cost

savings can be achieved.

Mr Derek Higgs and Mr Nick
Verey, chairmen of the firm’s

broking and banking arms are
being given additional duties. Mr
Mark NjchoZIs, head of corporate

finance, and Mr Michael Sargent,

head of securities, are joining
the US management committee.

Sir David said yesterday that

he believed there was still room
for considerable productivity
improvements in the group. He
added that the outside consul-

tants would look “bard, toughfy
and sharply” at Warburg’s costs.

Integration of the bank's bond
and equities operations in one
division would eliminate “a lot

of overlap" between the two.

BTR soothes concerns with

stronger margins and sales

iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiumiiiiiiviiiimviiiimiimiiiii

Christian Salvesen PLC

sale of

Salvesen Brick Limited,

W H Collier Limited

and associated assets

to a new company formed by

By David Wighton in London

BTR, the UK-based industrial

conglomerate whose shares fell

heavily last year, yesterday

reported better than expected
1994 figures. The results showed
a strong improvement in margins
and underlying sales growth in

the second half and the group

said the level of its order books

suggested the trend would con-

tinue.

BTR also said it had decided

against issuing any more war-

rants which had been unpopular

with some institutions.

The group's shares fell sharply

in September when it announced

a fan in first-half margins, due

mainly to one-off problems in the

US, and warned that it was find-

ing it difficult to pass on higher

raw materials prices to custom-

ers. But Mr Alan Jackson, chief

executive, said the pressure on
piargiTiK had eased towards the

end of the year. “The last three

months were very strong, partly

thanks to volume growth”, he

said. Margins rose from 15.2 per

cent in the first half to 17.2 per

cent in the second, six months
giving an average of 162 (16) per

cent for the year.

Underlying sales growth also

picked up strongly from 5.8 per

cent in the first half to 8.5 per

cent in the second.

Boosted by acquisitions, oper-

ating profits from continuing

operations rose 14 per cent to

£L4Sbn ($2.42bn) on sales up 12

per cent to £9.11bn. Including dis-

continued operations and the

impact of disposals, pre-tax prof-

its rose 11 per cent to £1.41bn on

turnover of £9.44bn (£9.77bn).

Dividends are up 10 per cent to

I3.5p, or 21 per cent to I4.8p tak-

ing into account the enhanced

foreign income dividend paid at

the interim stage. Fully diluted

earnings per share rose only 2

per cent to 22.7p, because of an

increase in the shares in issue.

BTR's gearing fen from 64 per

cent to 35 per cent though Janu-

ary's 8618m acquisition of For-

mica would have taken it to 48

per cent While BTR was continu-

ing to search for acquisitions. Mr
Jackson said much of what was
available was “hugely over-

priced”. fie said no farther large

disposals were planned although

the aggregates, sports goods and
Taiwanese chemicals businesses

did not fit Its long-term focus on
industrial manufacturing. The
Dunlop sports business was now
performing well.

BTR's stronger second half

growth was helped by unproved
trading conditions, particularly

in the US and Australia. US sales

rose 11 per cent, excluding the

acquisition of the manufacturer

Rexnord. BTR Mylex in Australia

also produced good growth.

UK profits fell slightly to £384zn

(£399m) held back by the electric

power and valve groups, and
reorganisation costs.

Stockbrokers ABN Amro Hoare

Govett lifted its 1995 profit fore-

cast to £L55bn but maintained its

earnings forecast at 24.2p, The
shares added 3'/:p to 3UVsp.

Lex, Page 29
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Rescue problems delay
Credit Lyonnais results
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

The 1994 fall-year results for
C-rtidit Lyonnais. . the
loss-making bank controlled by
the French government, are
unlikely to appear until early
April as a result of delays
caused by the continuing
tensions over details of a
second rescue package for the
group.

In an echo or a similar delay
before the 1994 first-half

figures were announced late

last year, the bank's results -

which are expected to show
losses running to several
billion francs - will no longer
be published on March 23 as
originally planned.
The fresh delay highlights

the difficulties in agreeing
terms between Credit
Lyonnais, which reported
FFr6.9bn (SL39bn) in losses Tor

1993, the government, other
shareholders, and regulators
and auditors involved in

determining the details of the
rescue package.
The French state is close to

finalising terms under which it

would provide guarantees to
underwrite more than
FFrlOObn in assets to be
reclassified on Credit
Lyonnais’ balance sheet. An
announcement could come as
soon as next week.
However, the bank’s auditors

and the state banking
commission will not approve
the 1994 accounts until final

agreement has been reached
on the restructuring. There is

then likely to be a delay of

three to four weeks before the
results for the year can be
published, once the accounts
bave been adjusted
accordingly.

The new support comes on
top of an initial restructuring
last year which involved
FFr23.3bn in state guarantees,
cash and new capital to keep
the bank above internationally-

agreed solvency standards.

Mr Edmond Alphandfry, the
minister of economics who is

handling the restructuring
negotiations for the state, last

week held meetings with
senior French bankers to hear

their concerns about additional

government support.
Mr Marc Vtenot, chairman of

Soci£t6 G6nerale, and Mr
Michel F&bereau, chairman of

Banque National de Paris,

have both questioned any new
state aid unless balanced by
substantial additional
commitments from Credit
Lyonnais to cut costs and sell

assets such as its extensive

European hanking network.
Mr Alphand£ry is also

mindful of concerns from
Brussels, where Mr Karel van
Miert, the EU competition
commissioner, last week called

for a formal inquiry by the

European Commission into the

nature of state support for the
hank in its previous and
current rescue attempts.

,

On September 23 last year,

the day it was due to publish
I

its first-half results for 1994,

Credit Lyonnais was forced to

announce a delay, caused by
negotiations over the amount
of state support. It unveiled

losses of FFr4.5bn and a

further FFrlO-lbn in provisions

a week later.

Aerospatiale cuts its deficit

but order book remains weak
By John Ridding

Aerospatiale, the French
state-owned aircraft and mis-

siles group, yesterday
announced a sharp reduction

in losses for 1994, but said that
the volume of orders remained
insufficient.

In a statement announcing a

net loss of FFr480m (S&7.4m>
for last year, compared with a
deficit of FFrl.42bn in 1993. the

French group also warned
about the impact of currency
movements on the European
aerospace sector.

“This is a major point
today . . . one cannot but insist

on the necessity of the return

of the US dollar to an exchange
rate parity that more accu-
rately reflects the economic sit-

uations in the US and Europe,''

the company said.

According to Aerospatiale,

the unfavourable dollar

exchange rate cost the com-
pany FFr300m in 1994.

The results were also hit by
unspecified exceptional
charges taken against continu-

ing restructuring and produc-
tivity measures at the group.

Sales in 1994 fell to FFrfafibn
from FFr50.8bn. while orders
rose edged up from FFr28.9bn

to FFr29.6bn.

In spite of the slight
improvement. Aerospatiale,
which is a member of the Air-

bus consortium and the Fran-
co-Italian ATR joint venture,

said that the pattern for orders
was mixed and insufficient.

According to the French
group, orders for commercial
airliners with more than 100

seats continued to decline
while deliveries fell to their

lowest level for 10 years.

The market for regional air-

craft also remained depressed,

as did sales of helicopters and
missiles.

"Only the space sector was
able to avoid the impact of

recession, thanks to sustained

demand for earth observation

and telecommunication satel-

lites and for the launch
vehicles that place these satel-

lites into orbit," the company
said.

In spite of the depressed con-

ditions. A&rospatiale reported

several bright spots. Total
orders for Airbus airliners

increased and cancellations
declined.

Eurocopter, its helicopter

operation owned jointly with
Tiasa of Germany, maintained
its 50 per cent share of the

world civil helicopter, while
debts continued to falL

A FFr2bn capital increase

from its state shareholder
helped reduce net borrowings

by FFr5.7bn to FFr13Jbn at the

year-end.

The bulk of the improve-
ment, however, reflected the
reduction in working capital

requirements resulting from
productivity measures and
curbing inventories.

Growth in

exports lifts

Heineken
profits 16%
By Ronald van do Krol

In Amsterdam

Heineken, the Dutch brewer,
said higher exports helped
push up net profit before
extraordinary items by 16.3

per cent to FI 603m ($389m) in

1994.

Total net profit was lifted to

FI 662m by a previously
announced FI 59m extraordi-

nary gain on the sale of Hein-

eken's stake in a Benelux
spirits joint venture to its for-

mer partner, BolsWessanen.
the Dutch food and drinks
group. Heineken booked no
extraordinary gains in 1993.

The company said export
growth was “substantial”,
with exports to the US, where
Heineken is the leading
imported beer, rising 10 per
cent.

Growth rates of exports to

some other markets, such as

China, Taiwan and Hong
Kong, exceeded the figure for

the US, Heineken said. Details

are expected to be contained in

the company’s annual report,

to be published in April.

Heineken, which has a
strong position in emerging
market countries, said growth
in tiie world beer market was
currently concentrated in east

Asia and South America, while
stagnation continued to beset

the traditional beer markets of

North America and Europe.
However, Heineken reported

an unspecified rise in market
share in all European coun-
tries where it has local

breweries.

Group turnover rose by 10
per cent to FI 9.97bn, with
higher volumes accounting for

four percentage points of the

Increase.

The rise in exports was
achieved partly by intensified

market efforts aimed at
strengthening the group's flag-

ship brands, Heineken and
Amstel. Overall, marketing
and sales expenses were raised

by 16 per cent to FI 1.42bn.

Heineken 's dividend was left

unchanged at FI 3.50.

The company said it

remained confident about
long-term profit growth, and it

predicted a further Increase hi

net profit before extraordi-

naries in 1995.

Lafarge Coppee lifts net by 43%
By John Ridding in Paris

Lafarge Coppee, the French
building materials group, yes-

terday announced a sharp
increase in profits for last year,

raising its net result by 43 per
cent to FFr2.23bn fS452m>.

Mr Bertrand Collomb, chair-

man. said the rise reflected

stronger conditions across the

company's markets and out-

lined a strategy of continued
expansion.

However, he sought to

dampen speculation that
Lafarge would enter the bid-

ding for control of National
Gypsum, the US plasterboard
group which faces a $l-12bn
bid from BPB of the UK.
"We have not expressed an

interest in making an offer,"

Mr Collomb said, after announ-

cing the 1994 results. Industry
observers in Paris said they
would be surprised If Lafarge

were to make a bid, although
the company holds a strategic

stake of 10 per cent in the US
group.

“It would not be a good stra-

tegic move," said Ms Muriel
Fellous at Societe Gen£rale.

She believes Lafarge should
focus its resources on expand-

ing its cement interests in

developing markets rather
than consider such a signifi-

cant plasterboard investment.

She added, however, that
Lafarge would be reluctant to

see National Gypsum fall into

the hands of BPB.
The French group, already

one of the world's biggest

building materials concerns,

has been steadily building up

its international operations. Mr
Collomb referred to a series of

investments in 1994, from

China and Indonesia to

Morocco and Brazil, to illus-

trate the company's expansion

strategy.
According to the Lafarge

chairman, group investments

totalled FFr5. 6bn. up from

FFr4.3bn in 1993. These were
mainly financed from working
capital and proceeds from
divestment of non-strategic

assets. The halance sheet was
strengthened, with net debts
failing FFr3.5bn to FFr2bn. As
a result, interest expenses
declined to FFr645m from
FFr9S4m in 1993.

Group sales rose by 8 per

cent to FFr32^4bn in 1994, but

the principal cause for the rise

in net income lay in the

improvement at the operating

level. Operating profits rose 2s
per cent to FFr4.3bn, reflecting

the impact of productivity,

measures, a sharp rise in earn
ings by the US subsidiary, and
improved margins in. several

product areas.

Mr Collomb said 1994 had
seen substantially stronger

cement markets in western

Europe, contributing to a rise

in operating income from
FFr2.84bn to FFl3.63hn for the

division. A strong increase was
also experienced in the gypsum
activities, which brought prof-

its of FFr249m. compared with
FFrfMm in 1993.

Earnings per share increased

21 per cent to FFr28.5. The
company said it would raise

the dividend from FFr9 to

FFr10 a share.

Metsaliitto in FMl.lbn restructuring
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Metsaliitto. the Finnish
co-operative group, yesterday
announced a FMl.lbn <$255m)

restructuring within its exten-

sive forestry industry
operations aimed at strength-

ening Metsd-Serla, one of the

country's leading listed for-

estry products companies.

Metsa-Serla. controlled by
Metsaliitto. is taking control of

Metsa-Botma, principally a
pulp producer, while selling its

sawmilling and building sup-

ply operations to other Metsa-
liitto interests.

The move will increase spec-

ulation of further restructuring

within the forestry industry,

which has been rife since the

sector began to recover
strongly from recession last

year. Last week. Metsaliitto

acknowledged it had expressed

its interest “in principle" in

restructuring deals to the gov-

ernment and other domestic

and foreign forestry groups.

Although it said no discus-

sions were under way, it is

understood primarily to be

interested in the 52 per cent

voting stake the state holds in

Enzo-Gutzeit, one of Europe's

leading producers of fine

papers and newsprint.

Yesterday's move will nar-

row Metsa-Serla’s focus to

paper, board and pulp produc-

tion. securing its access to the

often volatile supply of paper

raw materials by making it

self-sufficient in chemical pulp.

Metsa-Serla's annual turnover

wUl rise by some 40 per cent to

FM13.5bn as a result, but the

deal will have little effect on
the group's financial position,

leaving it with an equity to

assets ratio of 40 per cent
Under the series of deals,

Metsa-Serla is buying a 21.6 per

cent stake in Metsft-Botnia

from Metsaliitto for FM300m,

taking its share in the sister

company to 52 per cent, mak-

ing it a subsidiary.

The other main shareholder

in Metsa-Botnia, with 47 per

cent, is United Paper Mills, the

forestry unit of the Repola

group.
Meanwhile, Metsaliitto is

paying FMSOOm for Metsa-

Serla’s sawmilling and build-

ing supply operations.

The move increases Metsa-

Serla's chemical pulping capac-

ity to 15m tonnes a year and

raises its total capacity for

kraft liner and fluting, the mam
materials for corrugated board,

to 530.000 tonnes a year.

Austrian retailer under court protection

By Eric Frey in Vienna

and lan Rodger m Zurich

Konsum, the troubled Austrian

food retailing chain, was
placed under court protection

yesterday after its banks can-

celled a Sch2bn (8205m)
restructuring loan agreed in

January.

The collapse is Austria's

largest since the Voest-Alpine

steel and engineering group
failed in 1985 after running up
losses of Schll.lbn, mainly on
speculative oil trading.

Konsum, which is controlled

by the Austrian trade unions,

has debts amounting to

SchlObn and has faced increas-

ing difficulty trading in recent

weeks as nervous suppliers

refused to deliver goods and
consumers were put off by
half-empty shelves.

The collapse of what was
once the country's largest food

retailing chain follows years of

mismanagement, heavy losses

and a failed partnership with
the large Swiss supermarket
group Migros.

Migros. which invested some
SFl200m (S173m) in two Kon-
sum subsidiaries in Jane 1993,

said it was considering three

options - withdrawal, buying
outright some of Konsum’s
stores, and waiting for receiv-

ership wben it could exercise

first refusal rights on some
assets.

The banks have agreed to

pay suppliers so the group can
continue to trade for six weeks
while a solution is negotiated.

It will probably include partial

forgiveness of debts and a sale

of assets.

The government wants to

avoid bankruptcy, which
would mean that thousands of

trade union member sharehold-

ers - most of them also mem-
bers of the ruling Social Demo-
cratic party - would be held
fully responsible for the losses.

Konsum 's main asset is a 31

per cent stake in the trade
unions' hank, Bank for Arbeit

und Wirtschaft (Bawag), worth
an estimated Sch4bn.
However, a minority stake in

Bawag would be of little inter-

est to potential buyers, and

trade union leaders appear

reluctant to sell their control-

ling interest

Konsum lost Schl.Sbn last

year on sales of Sch32.5bn,

after a loss of Schl.Tbn in 1991

Hopes that the co-operation

with the highly successful Mig-

ros group would help break

down Konsum’s bureaucratic

and inflexible management
style proved unfounded.

In recent weeks, both sides

have blamed the other for the

failure.
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TERM NOTE
SGA SOCIETE
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE N.V.
JPY 3.000,000,000
FLOATING/FIXED
RATE NOTES DUE

JUNE 1998
ISIN CODE

:

XSOO55762370

For ihe period
March 08, 1995 to

June 15, 1995 the new
rate has been fixed at

2,5625 % PA.

Next payment date

:

June 15, 1995
Coupon nr :

1

Amount

:

JPY 704688
for the denomination
of JPY 100 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

Nationwide

£250,000,000

Floating rate notes 1995

Notice is hereby given that the

notes will bear interest at

6.9281% per annum from

S March 1995 to 8 Jane 1995

Interest payable on 8 June
1995 will amount to 5174.63

per510,000 note and 51.746.26

per5100,000 note.

Nationwide BmTriing Society

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

me Harms raciac international rung
13. rue Goethe L-1637 Luxembourg

SoctcJtr d'invcstksemejit i capital variable

R.CJS. No B 20504

Notice is hereby given that as

Extraordinary General Meeting

of shareholders of The Baring Pacific International Fond will be held ai Bank
of Bermuda (Luxembourg) SJV.. 13. rue Goethe. Luxembourg on 29th March.
1995 at 130 pm nrith the following agenda:

1. To resolve on the liquidation of the Fond

2. To appoint liquidator

3. To fix the dale of the second shareholders meeting to receive the report of
the liquidator and to appoint an auditor

To G* the date of the thin! meeting of shareholders to receive the report of
the auditor and to decide the close ofthe liquidation of the Fund.

Shareholders who are not able lo attend the captioned extraordinary general
meeting arc requested to execute-ihr enclosed power of attorney and return it to
the registered office ofthe Company no later than 27th March. 1995.

The quorum required for the meeting is 50*5- of the shares ootstanding and the
pacing of resolution no. 1 requires the consent of two thirds of the shares
represented at the meeting.

If the quorum is not reached a second meeting will be held on 5th May. 1995 at
the same place at 230 pm. to resolve on the same agenda. Ai such reconvened
meeting there shall be no quorum requirement.

The Baring hdSc Intenuttanal Fund

The Board of Directors mel under Ihe chairmanship of
Mr Frangois Grappotte in order lo close the consolidated
accounts for the year ending December 31, 1994.

Ccraofldotad ftwndql data [ouJtad)
IFF in millions)

1994 199

3

Chonoe

Not solas 10,370 9,983 3.9%

Not income (Group tatarest)

% of site
785

7j6%
578

521%
+ 36 %

Net cash flow
Xof sate

1.642
700*

1,401
14.1)%

+ 17 %

At constant structure, net soles rose 4.4% In volume.
The improvement in sales trends observed throughout
1994 continued in the first two months of 1995.

Over recent months, Ihe Group has consolidated
international positions with the acquisition of
RTGamma in Italy and Rawer Centre in the UK, and
has signed an agreement to establish o majority-
owned joint venture in the Beijing region.

The Board of Directors will submit lo the Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders to be held at

Limoges on May 30, 1 995 resolutions colling for:

- a ten-for-one share split after incorporation of
reserves;
- Ihe paymenl of a dividend of FF 66.50 per ordinary
share and FF 106.40 per preferred share (ADR), which
compares with FF 57.50 and FF 92.00 respectively paid
in 1994. After an advance payment on February 1,

the balance, i.e. FF 37.50 per ordinary share, and
FF 60 per preferred share, will be payable as of June
15. 1995.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION - Tel: (33-1] 49 7253 03

DOMUS MORTGAGE FINANCE NO I pic

£100,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes
due 2014

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given, that for the three month period 8 March IP95 to
8 June 1995 the Notes will cany a rate of interest or 7.225 per
cent per annum with a coupon amount of £1821.10.

%%Chemical
As Agent Bank

GET ON THE BLOWER

And book your

Ad in the FT’s

COMIC RELIEF SURVEY

It’s
1

k Price and it’s on 17 March

Call 071 - 873 3367 Now.

No Red Nose, No Comment

Tfas advertisement is isued in comptumx with Ike requirements of The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Ihe Rqmbtk of Inland Lunited {the "London

Stock Exchange" II does not constitute an offer or mriMiOTi to ike public ta subscribe far

or purchase coo) shares. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange lor all

,

the Ordinary Shares of IOp each and Warrant; of (fir Montanan' UK Smaller Companies

iHvntamnhtit PLC Ithe' Company") issued and to be Baird pnrsannl to the plaang u
be admitkd to Ike Official List If if expected thal listing will became effective and Ikol

separate dealings in the Ordinary Shares and Warrants anil commence cm lhandau 16

Mart* 1995.

HJ)NTANARO
UK SMALLER COMPANIES
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

I Incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985 -
registered No. 30O4IOH

Placing of up to 50 million Ordinary Shares of IOp each [with

one ^tenant at no additional cost for every five Ordinary

Shares subscribed! at lOOp per share

Sponsored by

Societe Generate Strauss TUrnbull Securities Limited

MonSnare UK Smaller Companies Investment Ihxsc PLC is a new Investment

crust whose objective Is to provide Investors with a total return. In relative

terms. In excess of the total return of the FT5E SmallCap Index

Copies of the Listing Particulars will be available during normal business

hours on any day (Saturdays and public holidays excepted! from the date of

this notice up to and Including 24 March 1995 from:

5od6t£ C6n6rale Strauss Montanaro UK Smaller Companies
Ttirnbull Securities Limited Investment TYust PLC

Exchange House. Primrose Street 21 Cathedral Yard.

Broadgate. London EC2A 2DD Exeter. Devon EXI 1HB

Copies of the Listing Particulars are also available during normal business

hours for collection only from the Company Announcements Office, the

London 5tock Exchange. London Stock Exchange Tower. Capel Court

entrance, off Bartholomew Lane London EC2 from the date of this notice

up to and Inducting II March IQ95.
10 March 1995

COMMERCIAL UNION PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV

Galexit Kona, 4th float; 26, place de la Gate

L-1616 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B32640

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annua! General Meeting of shareholders of COMMERCIAL UNION
PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV trill be held ai ib regishawl office. 26 place de la

Gan.-. L-1616 Luxembourg, Grand-Duchy on Tuesday 4 th April 1995 at J?OU C.ET.

for the purpose of amstdering and voting on the fallowing matter*:

1. To receive and adopt the Directors' Report and the report of the Auditors for

the year ended 31 December 1994.

2. To receive and adopt the Statement of Net Assets. Statement of Operations and
Statement of Changes in Net Assets and In Issued Share* fur the year ended 31

December IW;
X Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditors.

4. To re-appoint the existing Directors and to authorise the Directors to fix the

Auditors* remuneration.

5. To re-appoint Coopers Sc Lybrend SC. s Auditors.

Voting

The Resolutions may be passed without a quorum, by a simple majority of the votes

cast thereon at the meeting.

Voting arrangements

In order to vote at the meeting, the holders of bearer shores must deposit their

shares not later than 31 March 1W5 other at the registered office of the Fund, or
with any bank or financial institution acceptable to the Fund, and the relative

Deposit Receipts (which may be obtained from the regiateed office of the Fundi
must be tonvorded to the registered office of the Fund to arrive not later than 31

March 1495. The shares so deposited will remain blocked until the day following

the Meeting or any adjournment thereof.

The holders of registered shares need not deposit their certificates but can be
present in person or represented by a duly appointed proxy.

Shareholders who cannot attend the meeting in person are invited to send a duly
completed and signed proxy farm to the registered office to arrive not lata1 than 31
March 1995.

Proxy forms will be rent to the registered shareholders with a copy of this Notice
and can be obtained from the registered office.

THE BOARDOF DIRECTORS

An important

announcement to our

stockholders:

Copies of the 1994 Annual

Report of Citicorp.can now be

obtained frora:-

Citibank, N.A., 336 Strand,

London WC2R 1HB.

Postal applications should be

addressed for the attention of

Sonia Gordon, Corporate Affairs.

CITIBANKS
Citicorp. 399 Psrk Avenue. New York, New 'rork 10043
incorporated m the Slate ol Delaware

To the holders of

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon slock of

Nissho Corporation
issued in conjunction with

U.S. $130,000,000

ft per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1997

Notice of Stock Split

and Adjustment of Subscription Price

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in connection with ihe above-
mentioned warrants fthe “Warrants'T as follows:-

The Board of Directors of Nissho Corporation tihe “Company”) at

its meeting held on 27th February. 1995 resolved that the Company
shall make a slock splii whereby each share la “Share”) of common
stock of ihe Company held by its shareholders of record as of 31st

March, 1995. Japan time (the "Record Dale”), will be divided into

l.l Shares, and that such stock splii shall take effect on 19th May.
1995. Japan time, as of which additional Shares will be issued to

such shareholder:, of record pursuant lo the stock split.

As a result of such stock split, the Subscription Price ai which
Shares are issuable npon exercise of the Warrants, currently Yen
1.650.0 per Share, will be reduced to Yen 1.500.0 per Share pursuant
to paragraph til of Clause 3 of the Instrument dated 14th October.
1993 relating to the Warrants. This adjustment of the Subscription
Price shall become effective on 1st April, 1995, Japan time, which
is the day immediately after the Record Date.

The Dalwa Bank, Limited

on bchair of
Ifhh March. 1995 NISSHOCORPORATION

TASactive
To receive the first month FREE

AOvoami Ipeteaiail huMi far IWun
Iradtn Th«M tafbmUoni twvfat
PbMMxU rakly b? fa*. OtU, DM (Ua.

Published by Phillip Alexander
Securities and Futures Limited

ACTNOW
The 1995 Rates Revaluation
will affect jour tax liability

For advice without obligation

Contact Roger Dunlop

ne.mmme.gf
LAURIE
Teh 071 493 70S0

Fax: 871 491 120
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Outokumpu shrugs
off flat sales to lift

earnings four-fold
rhilninm... II.. n- . .Outokumpu, the Finnish mining and metals

reported a fourfold increaS

S Md extraordinary items
to FMl.Q2bn ($234m) from FM228m in

sa£ ^*^Tro^.nt came “ static
sales, writes Hugh Carnegy in Stockholm.

a,
G™?P turnover was up less than 1 per cent.

JPMl6.6bn, but Outokumpu
said the underlying increase was 9 per centwhen the divestment of several businesses
o^rrng the year were taken into account
Ogarathig profit moved up to FMLWba fromFM852m because of a faB in the cost of sales

Mid other operating expenses. However, the
hasgest boost to the bottom line came from arM285m exchange rate gain, after a FM20m
toss in 1993, and the near-halving of other
fiaancufi costs to FM3Q8m from FM6Mm as a
result of lower borrowing costs.
The annual dividend was set at FM1 a share

after no payout last year.
Outokumpu said the outlook at the begin-

ning of 1995 was favourable, as growing invest-
ment activity in Europe - its chief market -
and strong demand for metals and metals
products promised further Improvements in
profitability. It warned, however, that the
recent fall in the value of the dollar and a
strengthening of the Finnish markka hit its
financial prospects. Low zinc prices, mean-
while, clouded the otherwise positive outlook
for the base metals division.

Nevertheless, the group said it expected con-
tinued strong results from its stainless steel
division, its biggest profit-maker, which pro-
duced operating profits last year of FM9D9m
compared with FM844m, on sales of FM4.4bn.

It also anticipated stronger profits from the
copper division, its biggest unit.

SHL, which is based in Kiel, had assets of

DMllbn before the takeover. SHL, which has
100 employees, will continue to run its predom-
inantly regional construction and municipal

Bnanring activities independently.

SHL will eventually take on DG Hyp’s per-

sonal customer mortgage business in the state

of Schleswig-Holstein. Commercial and agri-

cultural mortgage activities will, however,

continue to be split between DG Hyp and SHL.
The takeover was initially proposed' by

DG Hyp in June last year. To make the deal

legally possible, SHL had to be converted from
a public bank into a joint stock company.

RheiametaU on course

to break even this year

ffiMtametafl SSeiimetall, ttos G<

1004

Source: Oattafaeafti

Pfaff back in black
after three years
G. M. Pfaff, the German sewing machine
maker, has returned to the black for the first

time in three years with profits of DMlO^m
($7-4m) in 1994, writes Frederick Stfidemann in
Berlin.

However, group turnover for the year
dropped to DM795.4m from DM867.4m in 1993.

The company blamed the fall on exchange rate

related losses and the disposal of loss-making
activities.

The improvement in earnings camp from job
cuts and the shifting of production out of
Germany. Pfaff, which is majority-owned by
Semi-Tech of Hong Kong, has set up manufac-
turing operations in China and Russia and
plans to expand its activities in Vietnam. India

and Brazil.

RhefaunetaH Kheinmetall, the Ger-

man arms and engi-

Share prica (DM) neering group, said

400 — yesterday it hoped to

break even this year.

helped mainly by
350 «~A - —- strong recovery in Ger-

AJI * many and better export
m Wn prospects for its engi-

3oo—- If- ll- - neering business. The
Iaj group is expected to|W announce a loss of

2spl —1 about DM20m for 1994
1804 85 - roughly half the 1993

source: Datagram deficit - when it

reports final figures in
May. writes Michael Lindemann in Bonn.
According to preliminary figures, new

orders in 1994 climbed 20 per cent to DM3.5bn
from DM23bn the year before. The arms divi-

sion reported the strongest growth in orders
with a surge of 74 per cent. It is the largest of
the group's four divisions and an important
supplier to the German armed forces, provid-
ing. among other things, technology for the
Leopard tank.

Engineering orders rose 24 per cent to
DM910m.
Turnover last year rose 3 per cent to

DM3.2bn from DM3.1bn the year before. Pier-

burg, the automotive components manufac-
turer. posted the strongest growth in turnover,
with sales rising 9.7 per cent to DMlbn.
Exports represented 46 per cent of group sales,

up from 40 per cent the year before.

In the next few weeks, the company hopes to

sign a joint venture between Jagenberg, its

paper technology business, and Beloit, the US
group. The deal would create the world's sec-

ond biggest paper technology manufacturer.

The two companies are still discussing the size

of the equity stakes they will take in each
other.

Rheinmetall warned that it would continue

to move produetion abroad, especially in light

of the 3B per cent wage rise agreed this week
tor the engineering industry.

Schering proposes
increased payout

Recovery continues at

Four Seasons Hotels

Schering. the German pharmaceuticals com-
pany. will pay an increased dividend of

DM15,50 a share following a DM24m rise in

profits last year, the company said yesterday,

writes Frederick Stfidemann.
The company had profits of DM206m last

year, and will present its proposal to lift the

dividend to more than DM15 from DM1422 to

shareholders in May.

German lender takes

over regional bank
Deutsche Genossenschafts-Hypothekenbank a
German co-operative mortgage bank, is to take

over the Schleswig-Holstetnische Landschaft. a
bank based in northern Germany, writes

Frederick Stfidemann.

The takeover makes the Hamburg-based

DG Hyp one of Germany’s largest private

mortgage banks, with total assets of DMSSbn.

Four Seasons Hotels, the Toronto-based inter-

national hotel management group, continued

its recovery in the final quarter of 1994, with

strong gains in room rates and occupancy,
especially in North America and the UK.
writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal.

The yield at Four Seasons and Regent
hotels, defined as occupancy multiplied by the

realised room rate, rose about 20 per cent in

both the fourth quarter and the full year.

Four Seasons’ fourth-quarter net profit was
C$658,000 (US$466,237), or 2 cents a share, after

a C$6An charge for investment banking fees.

Consolidated revenues were C$38.1m. up from
C$29An. The fourth quarter of 1993 showed a

loss of C$124.4m, or C$4.49. after restructuring

charges.

For 1994, net profit was C$8m. or 29 cents,

against a loss cf C$119m, or CS130. in 1993.

Revenues were C$128.5m compared with
C$lQlm. Total 1994 revenues of all manage-
ment hotels were up 21 per cent to C$487m in

the fourth quarter, and up 25.6 per cent to

C$1.7bn for the full year.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. February. 1995
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Lehman Bros sued over derivatives deal
By Maggie Uny
fo New York

A $l28m counter-suit against
Lehman Brothers was filed

yesterday by China National
Metals & Minerals Import and
Export Corporation (lihme-
tals) alleging the US invest-

ment bank staff lured a young,
inexperienced trader into
unauthorised derivative deals
which lost Minmetals millions
of dollars.

The claim breaks down into

$28m of losses and $l00m of
punitive damages.

Lehman dismissed the alle-

gations as "absolute fiction".

Lehman sued Minmetals last

November for S53m it claimed

it was owed after Minmetals

lost money, mainly on foreign

exchange transactions.

The legal battle follows other

recent examples of entities -

including Gibson Greetings,

Procter & Gamble, and Orange

County, California - losing

money in derivatives and suing
the banks they dealt with.

It also represents an unusu-

ally aggressive move by a Chi-

nese company, and follows an

"amicable settlement" last

week of another dispute
between Lehman and China
International Trade and Invest-

ment Corporation (Cltic) over

losses made on the London
Metals Exchange.

The Minmetals claim alleges

Lehman enticed a trader to
execute deals worth substan-

tially more than the company’s
capital, without "even a per-

functory effort to determine
whether Minmetals was credit-

worthy for such a substantial

line of credit". It alleges the
trader was persuaded to get

involved in exotic derivatives

deals which be could not

understand, and was told these

were “risk-free".

Lehman said yesterday it

had a letter of undertaking

signed by senior people at Min-

metals authorising the trading.

The company bad been suc-

cessfully executing trades for

years, Lehman said.

The notion that
.
Minmetals

had been lured into exotic

derivatives transactions was
also untrue, Lehman said. Of
the $53m in losses which Leh-

man is claiming, $7m is alleged

to have crane from two interest

rate swaps and the remainder

from ordinary foreign
exchange deals.

Minmetals claims that
Lehman persuaded the trader

to deal in currencies which

were irrelevant to Minmetals*

activities in international
metals trading, such as the

Yen. Spanish peseta, Swedish

krona. Lira, Swiss franc and
D-Mark.

Lehman said that it was not
its responsibility to determine

which currencies Minmetals

should be dealing in.

Sharp fall at Uni Storebrand
blamed on market volatility

DTB extends trading

hours after hectic day
By Karen Fossil

In Oslo

Uni Storebrand, Norway's
largest insurance group, yes-
terday disclosed a sharp reduc-
tion in 1994 full-year pre-tax
profits, to NKr522m (84.46m)
from NKrI.4bn in the previous

year.

Uni blamed the decline on a
fall in financial income as a
result of turbulence on capital

markets and strong fluctua-

tions in interest rate levels.

However, the result was better
than the NKr385m average of
analysts' forecasts.

Group net premium income
rose to NKrl4.41bn from
NKrl3.67bn, but financial
income tumbled 46.1 per cent
to NKr5-27bn.

The group also incurred
costs of NKrlI7m associated

with the demerger of its inter-

national reinsurance business,
for which a secondary offering

of 90 per cent of the shares is

to be made.
Uni shareholders will be

given preferential rights of
subscription in April, once the

scheme is approved by the
finance ministry. The Oslo
bourse has approved a listing

for the unit, which cut 1994
losses to NKr344m from
NKr357m in the previous year.

Group operating costs were
reduced by NKr280m to
NELr3.47bn. Uni proposes omit-
ting the dividend for ordinary
shares, after paying NKrO.20 in

1993. It cut the payout for pref-

erential shares to NKrO.90 from
NKrl.10.

The company blamed the
“special" situation in the finan-

cial markets last year for a

steep foil in operating profit for

the life insurance business, of
NKr3.49bn to KKrl.92bn,
before allocations to custom-
ers. Following this, NKr459m
was left as contributions to
1994 accounts and taxes, and to
strengthen equity.

The unit suffered realised

losses and write-downs of

NKrl30m on securities in 1994.

against gains of NKr3j26bn in

1993. Aggregate premiums rose

26 per cent to NKrS.Tbn, as
market share rose 1.1 percent-

age points to 29.9 per cent.

Non-life business reported a
fall in operating profits, to

NKr712m from NKrlJ6bn, as

losses and write-downs on
securities hit NKrlSlm against
gains of NKr499m.
Premiums written for own

account rose 10 per cent to

NKr6.9lbn.

By Ancfeew Ftsher

in Frankfirt and Conner
Mkkfebnann In London

The German Futures and
Options Exchange (DTB) said

hectic and high volume deal-

ings yesterday, as a result of a
sharp drop in share prices in
the underlying stock market,
had led it to extend trading

hours. However, it denied
reports that some traders had
failed to meet margin calls.

There had been rumours that

S. G. Warburg was having diffi-

culty meeting its margin obli-

gations on DTB. However, the
bank denied it was having any
problems meeting obligations

on the DIB in Frankfurt or on
any other Rgfthangfrc

The DTB prolonged trading

by an hour, after askteg trad-

ers if they wanted the exten-

sion. It was not the first time

high dealing volume had
encouraged such a move, and
DTB inteads to extern! trading

hours from May 22.

It said all normal margin
requirements had been ful-

filled, and that no margin calls

had been made. The stock mar-
ket fell 1 per cent, or 23.57

points, to 2,001.64 yesterday

(based on the DAK 30-share

index) after earlier rising by
some 15 points. Currency tur-

moil unsettled the market and
cast doubt on the foreign earn-

ings prospects of car and chem-
icals companies, among others.

Dealers said foreign inves-

tors had been tempted to sell

shares and realise currency
profits on the stronger D-Mark.

Among the day's heavy losers

were shares of Daimler-Benz,
Volkswagen, BMW, Thyssen,
Hoechst and MAN.
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LIBERTY LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AFRICA
LIMITED

(Registration number 57/02788/06)

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

AUDITED PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1994

A. Summarised Croup income statement

1994 1994

UK£m* Rm

B. Summarised Group balance sheet

Note 1994
UK£m*

Net premium income and

annuity considerations

-Liberty Life

- Sun Life Corporation

Net income from investments

207L0 11473,3 10649,5

M43 5233,3

122M 62*00

1

868J 4309,2

Total income 2939.1 162*05 14548,7

Underlying net taxed surplus

(including equity accounted

earnings) 1373 7613 6383

Net faxed surplus (excluding

equity accounted earnings; 102.1 565.4 4413

Number of ordinary shares

in issue (000's) 238126 238126 233199

Number of ordinary shares

on which net fared surplus

per share is based (000's) 235 569 235 569 230077

Pence Cents Cents

Underlying net taxed surplus

perordinary share, including

equity accounted earnings 584 3233 2773

Net taxed surplus per ordinary

share, excluding equity

accounted earnings 433 2403 1923

Dividends per ordinary share,

cash equivalent

- Interim (paid 7 October 1994) 173 96# 803
- Final (payable 7 April 1995) 393 108>0 843

Total dividends 388 2043 1643

Interests of shareholders of
Liberty life
Interests of minority
shareholders in subsidiaries

1427-5

12453

7 9084

69013

7 184,1

52783

Total shareholders' capital and
reserves employed 2 673-3 14 809,9 12462.1
Bonds convertible into Group
equity capital 2 3643 2028,6 -

Total capital resources 3 0373 16 8283 12462,1
Other long-term liabilities

Life funds
4604

141313
2 550,4

78 237,4
2839.9
692002

- Actuarial liabilities under
unmatured policies

- Investment surpluses,
development, stabilisation and
other reserves

- Attributable to Liberty Life
- Attributable toSun Life

Corporation

976663 84 5023

Represented by

Investments 17209.7 953423 83530,1

Government munidpaj and
utility stocks
Debentures, mortgages and loans
Properties

Stares and mutual fund units
Interests in associated companies 3
Deposits and money market
securities

Life business acquisition premium

Fixed assets
Cash resources
Other current assets

24 3723
1468,9

14441,9
378464)
11687,3

218723
14453

12005,4
32523,1
11 223,4

Total assets
Current liabilities

18189.2
5593

176293

2143
2617,4
2594,1

1007684)
3 102,7

976663

1953
6523

2 456,1

86833,9
23317

84 5023

•Converted at the Commercial Rand rate of exchange at 31 December 1994: UK£1 = R534.

C. Notes 3. Interests m associated companies

l. Proportionate Consolidation ofSun Life Corporation pic

In accordance with the practice adopted in 1993 and as a result of the

international accounting standard adopted by The South African Institute

of Chartered Accountants regarding accounting for interests in joint

ventures, and in view of the importance of The Liberty Life Group's 50%

joint controlling interest in Sun Life Corporation pic, held through our

United Kingdom subsidiary TransAtlantic Holdings PLC, the consolidated

financial statements of Liberty Life for the 1994 financial year have again

been prepared on a basis whereby our 50% interest in Sun Life has been

proportionately consolidated. The effect of this method of accounting is to

include in the consolidated financial statements of Liberty life our 50%
attributable share of Sun Life's assets, liabilities and income statement

items which reflect our combined life insurance business both in South

Africa through Liberty Life, and our economic interest in the United

Kingdom life insurance industry through Sun Life.

44 555 834 ordinary shares in

Standard Bank Investment
Corporation Limited
Direct and indirect interest in

The South African Breweries
Limited

25 636258 ordinary shares in

Beverage & Consumer
Industry Holdings Limited
14 178 277 ordinary shares in

The South African Breweries
Limited
6 668 029 convertible
preference shares in
The South African Breweries
Limited

2- Bonds convertible into Group equity capital

233 537 170 ordinary shares in

The Premier Group Limited

Convertible bonds comprise the Funds raised in 1994 pursuant to the

following capital raising transactions:

- The issue by TransAtlantic Holdings on 23 February 1994 of

£250 million (Rl,4 billion) 5’/j% Subordinated Convertible Bonds

convertible at 505p per share into 49.5 million ordinary shares in

TransAtlantic Holdings. These Bonds are fixed for 15 yeans and mature

on 30 April 2009.

- The issue by a wholly-owned subsidiary of Liberty Life on 21 July 1994

of $320 million (Rl.l billion) 6h% Convertible Bonds convertible at

$23,04 (Commercial Rand equivalent R84*79) per share into 13,9 million

ordinary shares in Libert)' Life. These Bonds are fixed for 10 years and

mature on 30 September 2004.

1994
UK fen*

Per-
centage

held
1994
Rm

1993
Rm

9BL7 373% 52173 4 6887

948.7 5255,9 4999J

5863 353% 3249,4 29527

2463 5.1% 1364,7 14314

1153 183% 6413 6153

219-2

21093

283% 12144

13 6873
II

4. Group Chairmen s statement

Further details of the activities of Liberty Life and its subsidiaries are

contained in the Liberty Life Group Chairman’s statement for 1994 which
is being issued simultaneously with this announcement.

$. Capitalisation share aimed and right afelection to receive a final cash dividend of
IBS cenfs per stare

As previously announced in February 1995 die directors have awarded
capitalisation shares to ordinary shareholders of Liberty Life who were
registered in the books of the company at the dose of business on Friday,

24 February 1995 in the ratio of 1,33’new fully paid ordinary shares of

10 cents each in Liberty Life for every 100 ordinary shares held ("the
capitalisation shares"). Shareholders are entitled, arid will be given the

opportunity, to decline the award of capitalisation shares in respect of all

The convertible bonds are expected ultimately to be converted into

ordinary shares of TransAtlantic Holdings and Liberty Life respectively,

thereby increasing the total shareholders' capital and reserves of The

Liberty Life Group which include minority shareholders' interests relating

to TransAtlantic Holdings.

or any part of their shareholding and instead may elect to receive a final

cash equivalent dividend in respect of the year ended 31 December 1994 of

108 cents per ordinary share (“the election^)- Documentation dealing with
the capitalisation share award and a final cash dividend election was
posted to shareholders on Thursday, 2 March 1995. In order to be valid,

completed election forms will need to be received by the company's
transfer secretaries by no later than Friday 24 March 19%.

On behalf of the board

D Gordon (Chairman)

A Romanis iManaging director)

Johannesburg

8 March 1995

South African transfer secretaries

Mercantile Registrars Limited

6th Floor. 94 President Street

Johannesburg 2001

PO Box 1053

Johannesburg, 2000

United Kingdom transfer secretaries

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road
Beckenham
Kent BR34TU

I
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AMIC
Abridged Statement by the Chairman Mr Leslie Boyd, results and
notice of ordinary dividend for the year ended 31 December 1994

Assisted by the general upsurge in business activity in South
Africa and a marked improvement in world trade, Amic
further increased its earnings in 1994 by 64 per cent to

R715 million. Earnings per share, reflecting the greater

number of shares in issue, were 50 per cent higher at 1 108
cents. Having declared an interim dividend of 132 cents in

cash, the board again dpridpd to award capitalisation shares

in respect of the final results. Members may, however, decline

the award and elect to receive a final dividend of 318 cents

per share. Our major shareholders have indicated their

intention to accept the capitalisation shares. The total

dividend has increased from 375 cents to 450 cents per
share, and dividend cover has been raised from 1.9 to 2.5

times. On behalf of the board, I wish to congratulate and
thank everyone concerned in contributing to our progress last

year.

Group Developments

Of the several major projects currently in hand or projected,

representing more than R7 billion of new Investment, the

most significant is the Columbus stainless steel project in the

Eastern Transvaal, a joint venture between Highveki Steel and
its equal partners, Samanoor and the industrial Development
Corporation (IDC). Construction of this new world-scale

facility, which is being integrated with the existing works with

minimum disturbance to production, is cm time and within the

budget of R3.5 billion. Commissioning has begun and will

continue throughout the year. Stainless steel prices are

expected to remain firm and earnings will start to benefit

from the build-up in output during 1996.

At a cost of R1.75 billion in 1995 money, the Tongaat
Group is to expand the rolled products division of Huletts

Aluminium at Pietermaritzburg and up-grade product quality

to the standards now demanded in world markets. Capacity

wiD be trebled to 150 000 tons a year and it is intended that

the feedstock be supplied under long-term contract by the

major new Alusaf plant at Richards Bay. Tongaat win manage
and hold 50 per cent of the joint venture, with Amic and the

IDC holding the balance. In addition, Tongaat's starch and

glucose division is to build a new R600 million plant in

Gauteng to ensure that manufacturing capacity continues to

keep pace with burgeoning demand.

An Important strengthening of our investment in the motor

manufacturing industry has come about with the Ford Motor
Company's decision to return to South Africa and acquire a

45 per cent stake in Samcor. whilst Samcor fared reasonably

well during the years of isolation, there is no question that to

achieve real progress it has to be closely associated with an
international player in the motor industry, and thereby obtain

full access to state-ol-the-art standards of design and
manufacturing, and highly developed marketing and
management skills. As part of the restructuring, funding is

now available for the production of a new Ford model. We
are delighted to resume our association with Ford.

Potifin's new production facility at Sasolburg, costing R680
million, is expected to be commissioned in 1996. The AEO
plant in Kwazulu-Natal for the manufacture of lysine, an
additive for animal feeds, is due to come on stream in 1995
at a cost of R280 million.

Mondi has embarked upon a R280 million capital programme
to expand operations and improve quality at its pulp, paper

and board mills. Scaw Metals is considering the erection of a

third direct reduction iron plant, the likely cost being in the

region of R150 million, to provide its melting operations with

a further 150 000 tons a year to offset the anticipated

shortage of steel scrap. Finally, Rheem Can Is contemplating

the installation of a second production line at its plant in

Gauteqg, at a cost of about R170 million.

All this demonstrates not only the dynamic nature of the

Group, but our readiness at the centre to participate in the

financing of South Africa's industrial growth, employment
creation, and export earnings. It follows that our participation

is particularly critical in cases where projects, such as the

Huletts Aluminium expansion, require funding on a scale

which the operating group could not prudently assume. Size

gives us the strength to do so.

On a consolidated basis. Antic's capital expenditure for the

year amounted to R1 339 million (against R876 million in

1993), of which R946 million related to expansion and the

remainder to asset replacement. At the year-end the

debt/equity ratio had increased to 23 per cent from 17 per
cent the year before. The increase is largely attributable to the

consolidation of AEQ for the first time. 1 am satisfied that we
retain sufficient capacity to finance whatever new
opportunities may arise.

The Future

Having endured years of political and economic adversity.

South Africa's industry is at last enjoying a period of

improved political and social stability, a burgeoning recovery

in tile domestic market and buoyant conditions in world trade.

For once our recovery is not a simple response to a revival in

export prices; from the beginning it has been nurtured by a
rapid revival in private fixed investment by South African

entrepreneurs, particularly in massive new export capacity.

Columbus, Alusaf, Namakwa Sands and other projects now
coming on stream or in train will augment South Africa's

export earnings by an estimated R10 billion a year, or 10 per

cent, thereby providing further scope for growth without risk

to the balance of payments. That in Itself would seem
justification enough for the tax reform (37EJ that brought the

biggest of those Investments about. We can also look to a
substantial recovery in public investment as the reconstruction

and development programme gathers speed. Overall, a
growth rate of three per cent or more may well be attainable

this year despite the drought.

As far as Amic is concerned, we can confidently expect these

favourable influences - which in many cases have not yet

been reflected In our earnings - to persist, and we are

therefore budgeting for a further significant improvement in

our results. The fortunate conjuncture of events I have

described will not last indefinitely, of course. Government,
organised labour and the private sector must therefore act

now to enhance our competitive ability so that we are better

equipped to survive, and preserve the improvement in South

Africa’s living standards, when the world economic cycle

turns down.

Results

Income Statement

Turnover

Earnings from operations and investments

Share of earnings of associated companies

Dividends

Retained earnings

Interest earned

Income before interest and taxation

Interest paid

Earnings before taxation

Taxation

Current

Deferred

STC

Earnings after taxation

Earnings attributable to outside shareholders

Preference dividends

Earnings attributable to ordinary

shareholders before

extraordinary items

Extraordinary Items

Earnings available for distribution

Dividends - ordinary

Capitalisation issue — 1992 final dividend

Earnings retained

Number of ordinary shares in Issue (000)

Earnings per ordinary share* - cents

Dividends per ordinary share - cents

interim «« HU
Rnal 318 265

•fined on ttowttghud mruge numberof64 567 445 onUnarv than fa tjjuc for the jmr

1994 1993

BmWfaa H (Dffiofi

16 938 8 789

1 212
221

438
209

108 89

113 120

118 76

1 551 723
267 76

1284
245

647
80

158 98
64 (25)

23 7

1 039 567
324 132

309 91

15 41

715 435
88 (9)

803 426

(294) (235)
— 69

509 260

65 224 59 727
1 108 737
450 375

132
318

110
265

Capitalisation share award and right of election

to receive Instead a final dividend

As indicated in the accompanying statement by the chairman,

the directors have resolved to award capitalisation shares to

ordinary shareholders registered in the books of Amic at the

dose of business on Friday, 24 March 1995 ("the record

date"). The terms of the capitalisation award will be published

on Monday. 20 March 1995. Instead of the capitalisation

award shareholders may in respect of ali or part of their

shareholding elect to receive a final dividend of 318 cents per

ordinary share in respect of the year ended 31 December

1994 (“the election"). The new ordinary shares to be issued

pursuant to the capitalisation award will be issued as fuDy paid

by way of capitalisation of part of Amlc's distributable

reserves.

Documentation dealing until the capitalisation award and the

election wiD be posted to shareholders on Friday, 31 March

1995. In order to be valid, completed election forms will need

to be received by the company's transfer secretaries by no later

than 12h00 on Friday, 21 April 1995. Should such election

forms not be received by such date. Amic wiD automatically

issue capitalisation shares to all relevant shareholders

concerned. Application will be made to The Johannesburg

Stock Exchange and the London Stock Exchange for the

capitalisation shares to be listed with effect from the

commencement of business on Wednesday, 26 April 1995.

Shareholders are advised that the share registers will be
dosed from Saturday, 25 March 1995 to Friday, 7 April

1995, both days inclusive.

The right to elect to receive a dividend Is not available to

shareholders in any jurisdiction in which it is illegal to grant

the same.

10 March 1995

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation of Sooth Africa Limited

Secretaries

pen C L Farrd-DMsiona! Secretary

Registered Office London Office

44 Main Street 19 Charterhouse Street

Johannesburg London EC1N 6QP
South Africa

Transfer Secretaries
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

la Floor - Edina
40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001 South Africa

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road
Beckenham Kent BR3 4TU
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Woolworth jobs go in savings drive

By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Woolworth, the US retailing group, is to

cut 2,000 jobs from its worldwide work-

force of 11LOOO as part of a drive to save

SlOOm a year in costs.

The announcement, by Mr Roger Farah.

newly-appointed chairman and chief exec-

utive, came as Woolworth produced
fourth-quarter results which indicated it

was recovering from its recent financial

troubles. It reported net profits of $9Dm for

the period to January, compared with net
losses of Slllm last time.

Mr Farah, a highly regarded retailer

who came to Woolworth from R- H. Macy

in December, said the company planned to

build on this improvement through a

global cost-reduction programme designed

to produce annual pre-tax savings of

SlOOm after severance costs.

He said this programme, together with

the of small, under-performing units

and surplus real estate, would improve

cashflow this year. He hinted that more

radical action could follow. “We see these

activities as the initial steps towards

improving the company’s profitability

while we evaluate the strengths of our

world-wide operations."

Last year's fourth-quarter losses

included a $16Sm pre-tax provision for the

disposal of the company's Woolco chainIn

Canada. Excluding this charge, Wool-

worth's specialty retailing division lifted

operating profits to $143m from 551m, and

its general merchandise division turned a

S54m loss into an operating profit of tZhn.

Revenues fell to $1.7bn from KLlbn,

largely because the comparable period’s

figure included the discontinued Woolco

operations. Earnings per share were 69

cents compared with a loss per share of 84

cents. For the full year. Woolworth had

net income of $47Bi. Last year it incurred

net losses of $495m after pre-tax charges of

$72Bm.

Steelmaker’s sell-off finds favour

T he privatisation of Taiwan’s privatisation of China
£S sSUterte Steel - the island’s biggest shareT he privatisation of
China Steel, Taiwan's
i

p

admg steelmaker, has

been heavily oversubscribed in

the island's biggest share offer-

ing, the underwriter said.

According to preliminary
tallies, investors have applied

for at least five times as many
shares as are available. Core
Pacific Securities said. The
subscription period closed on
Tuesday.
Taiwan's ministry of eco-

nomic affairs will cut its stake
in the listed blue-chip concern
to 475 per cent from 675 per
cent, making Taiwan’s only
integrated steel mill the fourth

state-run enterprise to be
turned over to private hands.

In Taiwan, a company Is

legally “private” if government
holdings fall below 50 per cent

Securities analysts are posi-

tive about the prospects for the

steelmaker, which now ranks
18th tn the world in terms of

capacity. “China Steel's funda-

mentals are incredibly strong

and will be for some time to

come,” said Mr John Nelson,

head of research at Jardine
Fleming Taiwan Securities.

“The offer price is a bargain,

especially when viewed from a
mffriiirm to long-term perspec-

tive.”

A total of l.443bn shares -

nearly one-fifth of the compa-
ny's oatstanding stock - is

being sold. Of these, 443m are
reserved for company employ-
ees. 280m are earmarked for

retail investors through lot-

tery, and the remaining 720m
will be placed with institu-

tional and large-lot individual

investors through an applica-

tion system granting priority

to Individuals.

Foreign institutional inves-

tors were allowed to apply for

shares through government-
approved Investment facilities,

but domestic investors were
given precedence.

At an offer price of TS21.40 a
share, the share sale amounts
to T530.9bu (US$1.2bn). the

Taiwan’s privatisation of China
Steel - the island’s biggest share

offering to date — has been heavily

oversubscribed, writes Laura Tyson

sixth and largest tranche of

shares in the company sold to

date.

Analysts believe that in spite

of the size of the offering, the

Impact on the stock market
will not be significant because
daily turnover on the stock
exchange is relatively high,

usually ranging between
T£40bn and TSIOObn.

The two most recent tranche

sales were regarded as unsuc-

cessful because of poor market
conditions which sent the mar-
ket price plummeting to the
offer price, quashing investor

interest

The Securities and Exchange
Commission halted the
planned sale in early January
amid public outcry that
Taiwan’s privatisation pro-

gramme amounted to the
transfer of national assets into

the hands of large business
groups. The economics minis-

try’s commission of national

corporations, in charge of sell-

ing off government holdings in
state-run companies, sent a
revised plan to the SEC which
was approved in mid-February.

China Steel

Share price (TX)

34 —

28

serves as a proxy for Taiwan’s

economy. The company has a
monopoly on the upstream
steel market and no domestic

competition is in sight rnitfl

2000. when Yleh Loong Steel is

scheduled to finish an inte-

grated steelmakmg facility.

Although 80 per cent of China

Steel’s production is sold

domestically, many buyers pro-

cess for export to south-east

Asia and especially mainland

China.

1994

Source: Datastraam

L ast month, Taiwan's rul-

ing Kuomintang party
defended itself amid

growing controversy over its

alleged role in the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-

gramme.
Mr Liu Tai-ying, chairman of

the KMT’s business manage-
ment committee, which over-

sees the party’s extensive busi-

ness interests, dismissed as
“nonsense” charges that the
party had “hooked up” with
the Core Pacific group, a Tai-

wanese conglomerate, to engi-

neer takeovers of state compa-
nies being privatised.

Opposition parliamentary
legislators had called on the

economics ministry to ban
Core Pacific's brokerage arm
from underwriting the sale of

China Steel shares. They had
alleged that the local broker-

age’s parent was acting as a
front for the ruling party. Core
Pacific Securities won the deal

in an open bid last year.'

The economics ministry
revised the underwriting proce-

dures to prevent Core Pacific

from taking advantage of its

position to place shares with
its affiliated companies, as it

had done previously. It also

extracted a written guarantee
from the broker’s owners that

they would not interfere in
China Steel’s management.
Institutional and large individ-

ual investors will not be per-

mitted to sell the shares for

one year.

Mr Dennis Chang, an analyst

in the investment department
of Cathay Lift, the island's big-

gest insurance company,
believes that China Steel

Quaker Oats to take charge
By Richard Tomkins

Quaker Oats, the US breakfast

cereal and drinks group, said it

expected to take a charge of

between $75m and $90m in the

fourth quarter to June because
of costs arising from the
recently-agreed sale of its pet

food businesses.

It also announced the resig-

nation of Chief finanrifll officer

Mr Terry Westbrook, who had
left “to make a career change".

He is replaced by Mr Robert

Thomason, former head of
Quaker’s international food
division.

Last month, Quaker agreed

to sen its European pet food

business to Dalgety of the UK
for 5700m. and its North
American pet food business to

H. J. Heinz of the US for

5725m.

Yesterday, it said the com-
bined pet food businesses rep-

resented about 20 per cent of

total group revenues, “and we
have to reduce our overheads

to what will be a smaller
Quaker Oats company”.
This would mean the

consolidation of distribution
and administrative functions,

and as yet unquantified job
cuts.

The resulting charge would
be equivalent to between 35
cents and 40 cents a share.

In last year’s fourth quarter,

Quaker Oats reported earning;

of 34 cents a share after a pre-

tax restructuring charge of
5108.6m.

News Corp
and Telstra in

pay-TV deal
By Bruce Jacques In Sydney

Moody’s cuts Glaxo’s

long-term debt rating

MetLife posts $160m
at operating level

Moody’s Investors Service, the US credit rating

agency, has cut the rating of Glaxo, the UK
pharmaceuticals company, following rival Weil-

come’s recommendation or the company’s take-

over approach, writes Richard Waters in New
York.
Moody’s said it had cut Glaxo's long-term debt

rating by four notches from triple A, the highest
available, to single Al.

The agency said the move was prompted by
the high level of debt Glaxo will have to take on
to complete the acquisition.

While pointing to the benefits of scale and a
broader product range stemming from the deal
Moody's warned that it would “materially
weaken Glaxo’s financial condition. The sub-
stantial incremental debt will significantly

increase leverage and reduce fixed-charge cover-

ages.”

Metropolitan Life, the large US insurance
group, reported operating earnings of 5160m
for 1994, and a 5203m increase in its capital
base to 58^bn. As a mutual insurer. MetLife is
not required to publish full after-tax results,
writes Richard Waters in New York.
Mr Harry Kamen, chairman and chief execu-

tive, said the results had been affected in part
by costs of compensating clients and strength-
ening Its compliance procedures following com-
plaints about tts sales practices. In spite of this,
and a “substantial decline in our portfolio rates
of interest”, the company had managed to
strengthen its financial position, increase divi-
dends to policyholders and address the prob-
lems associated with its sales practices, be
added.

Total revenues fell by $800m to $39Jbn from
a year ago.

News Corporation, the

Australian media group, has
teamed with Telstra, the Aus-
tralian communications com-
pany, to make a long-heralded

entry into pay television

through a deal with the exist-

ing domestic pay operator,

Australis Media.
News and Telstra will each

subscribe for 25-5m shares in

Australis at A51.40 each, with

an option to acquire a further

25.5m shares each at the same
price within 27 months.

If fully exercised, the compa-

nies would both hold just over

3 per cent of Australis.

News and Telstra will jointly

establish a pay TV venture

called FoxteL using cable and
digital technology.

Australis will be offered an

equity stake of up to 20 per

cent in the operation, and the

existing Australis pay services

will be supplied to the new net-

work.
At the core of the new ven-

ture is a A$3.9bn flJS$2Jbn)
project by Telstra to connect

cable to more than 4m Austra-

lian households by 1999.

The Foxtei service is sched-

uled to begin broadcasting in

the second half of 1995.

Deelkraal regrets to report the deaths ofsix employees resulting from clashes between

employee groupings on the mine on Tuesday, 7 March 1995.

The critical situation on the mine forced the early curtailment of the morning shift on
Tuesday and all subsequent underground shifts have been cancelled pending a return

/ u V

T aiwan’s economic
growth remains strong

and is expected to top 6

per cent this year. Although

the construction industry is

riding out a prolonged slump ,

public infrastructure projects

are spurring steel demand
Steel products are in short sup-

ply in the domestic market;
fuelling price rises, and the

industry is on the upswing
worldwide, analysts say.

RebiiQdiiig following the dev-

astating earthquake in Kobe,

Japan, is expected to lift

demand and prices.

Founded in the mid-1970s,

China Steel is in the midst of

expanding capacity by 40 per

cent to 8m tonnes, after which
it will rank among the top 15

steelmakers in the world.

From July to December 1991,

the company posted pre-tax

profits of T$6.98bn on sales of

T$36.4bn, against T$&22bn an
sales of T532.I8 during the

same period a year earlier.

According to estimates by
Jardine Fleming, the stock is

trading on a prospective

price-earnings ratio of 12, far

below the 25-30 ratio at which
the entire stock market trades.

Short-term profit-taking is

expected to emerge immedi-

ately after investors receive

delivery of shares as small

investors, who will take up
about half of the offering, sell

out quickly. But over the long

term, the stock is underpriced

and could hit T540 a share,

according to Jardine Fleming.

co normality.

The company is doing ali in irs power to normal.se the situation, including ongoing
discussions with representatives of the employees involved.

Johannesburg
9 March 1995
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Anglo American
industrial arm
lifts profits 64%
% Marie Suzman
h Johannesburg

Anglo American Industrial
Corporation CAmic) yesterday
reported a 64 per cent increase
m attributable earnings to
R.715® ($l88m) for the year to
end December, from R435m a
year ago.

That translates into a so per
cent rise in earnings per share
to 1,108 cents from 737 cents
previously, due to a larger
number of shares in issue. A
final dividend of 318 cents a
share was declared, bringing
the total dividend for the year
to 450 cents, up 20 per cent
from 375 cents a year ago.
Azoic is the industrial arm of

South Africa's Anglo Ameri-
can. Its interests range from
chemicals to mining equip-
ment, stainless steel and con-
sumer goods.

Mr Leslie Boyd, chairman,
said the results reflected
healthy growth across all divi-
sions, particularly in the latter
part of the year, and the
group was now operating at
close to fun capacity.
“Having endured years of

political and economic adver-
sity, South Africa's industry is

at last enjoying a period of
improved political and social
stability, a burgeoning recov-
ery In the domestic market and

The Scaw metals group was
the next largest contributor,
with a 20 per cent rise in its

attributable earnings to R121.4
from RlOLlm. AECI reported a
40 per cent rise in attributable
earnings to R287m from
R20&UL
Mr Boyd said the group was

involved in new capital pro-
jects in South Africa worth
more than R7bn, including
AECI's Polifin joint venture
with Sasol and the Columbus
Stainless Steel project. The
group spent R1.34bn in capital

expenditure last year.

Hongkong Electric

beats expectations
By Simon Holfaerton

in Hong Kong

Hongkong Electric Holdings,
which owns the monopoly sup-

plier of electricity to Victoria

island, yesterday exceeded ana-

lysts’ expectations when it

reported a 13.6 per cent rise in

net profit to HK$3.84bn
(US$Z8m) from HK&38bn in

the yearto end-December 1994.

Profit was struck an a 12 per
cent increase in group turn-

over to HK$6.67bn from
HK$534bn. Profits set aside

under the terms of the compa-
ny’s “scheme of control" rose

to HKS3l4m from an abnor-

mally low HK$4m in 1993.

Earnings pa share rose 13.7

per cent to HKS1.90. A final

dividend of 63 cents was
declared which, with the

interim payout of 37 cents,

makes HK$1 for the year - an
11 per cent rise an 1993.

The main source of profits

for Hongkong Electric, in

which Mr U Ka-shing has a

controlling 316 per cent inter-

est, came from power genera-

tion and transmission.

Mr George Magnus, chair-

man, said the electricity com-
pany recorded a 15.3 per cent

growth in attributable profits

to HK$3.l6bn. Sales of electric-

ity rose 6J> per cent in 1994 and
were in line with the compa-
ny’s long-term sales forecast of

growth in demand of between 5
per cent and 7 per cent a year.

He said the company suc-

cessfully completed in 1994 the

HE$15bn capital expenditure
programme begun In 1990. The
current year marked the begin-

ning of another five-year capi-

tal spending cycle which would
absort) HK$21bn.
Funds will be allocated to

the expansion of electricity

generation capacity, the
upgrading and extension of the

company's coal handling facili-

ties, and environmental works.

An important addition to

profits came from property

development, which appears to

have contributed nearly
HBpOOm in net earnings. The
final seven blocks of a big

development, South Horizons,

are due for completion this

year.

Placer Dome in drive

for new ventures
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Placer Dome, the Vancouver-

based gold producer, has

launched an ambitious drive

for acquisitions and new pro-

jects in a bid to reverse stag-

nant output from its

operations.

Mr John Willson, chief exec-

utive!, said at the start of an

international roadshow yester-

day that Placer had about

USgXJOm worth of construction,

work under way. This would

double if plans for new mines
smd eyparxrinn of existing prop-

erties come to fruition in Vene-

zuela, Mexico, the US and
Panada.

Placer’s share of gold output

from the 16 existing mines in

which it has an interest

dropped to L72m oz last year

from 1.83m oz in 1993 and

1.95m oz in 1992. Copper pro-

duction slid to 40.4m lb from

77.4m lb in 1992. Silver produc-

tion more than halved.

However, Mr Willson esti-

mated that gold output would

»4imh to 19m oz this year and

to 2L5m oz by the aid of the

decade, excluding possible

acquisitions.

The company is seeking a

stake in projects at an

advanced stage of exploration

whose owners either require

additional financing or, in

Placer’s opinion, have mis-

judged the quality or the

deposit ^ . ..

Placer to start construc-

tion by October of the 70 per

cent-owned Las Cristinas gold

John Willson: sees gold output

climbing to 1~9m oz this year

and copper in Venezuela.

Mr WtUson said the economics

or the project appeared to have

improved with the recent dis-

covery of high-grade gold

deposits in the Cordova/
Achilles zone.

Issues still to be resolved

with the Venezuelan authori-

ties include offshore gold sales,

land tenure and approval to

mine copper, from which ZQUCh

of Las Cristinas' gold would be

extracted. Mr Willson said:

“We’ve received very strong

assurances that we’ve get all

these things.”

Placer will decide later this

year on the development of its

68 per cent-owned Mussetwhite

project in Ontario, whose gold

reserves are estimated at

0 9mm. A full feasibility study

may be started within the next

year on the 70 per cent-owned

Mulatos deposit in Mexico.

Citic chief expected to quit

The board chairman of China’s

overseas flagship China Inter

national Trust and Investment

Carp, Mr Wei Mingyi, is expec-

ted to step down at a weekend

board meeting and be replaced

by the president, Mr Wang

Jun, according to western ousf

ness sources close to me

company. Renter reports from

Retting.
.

The move is apparently

iTnVt»fl to significant losses run

up in unauthorised trading in

base futures by Citic’s

Shanghai operation.

Mr Wei has been board chair-

man since 1993.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Borealis produces bright results on first birthday
Sharp growth in demand has boosted the Norwegian-Finnish polyolefins group, writes Karen Fossli

buoyant conditions in world
trade,” he said.

Group turnover rose to
Rl6JJ4bn from R8.79bn, mainly
reflecting the consolidation of

chemicals company AECI,
which became a 52.6 per cent
held subsidiary last year. The
first-time inclusion of AECI
also meant that net finance
charges increased sharply to

RlB4m from R42m. The group’s

debt-equity ratio came to 23
per cent, up from 17 per cent
previously.
Pulp and paper producer

Mondl increased operating
profit 198 per cent to R293m
from R98m on the back of a 21
per cent increase in turnover
to R3J.hn, mnirfng it the single

biggest contributor to group

T he northern lights

shined last week on
Borealis, the jointly-

owned Norwegian-Finnish
polyolefins group which is

based in Copenhagen. It was
celebrating its birthday with

|

strong results from its first

year of operations.

Its owners - Stated, the Nor-

wegian state^roned oil and gas

company, and Neste, the Finn-

ish state oil and chemicals
group - are likely to receive a
dividend of DKrtOnn ($37m),

equivalent to GO per cent Of net

profits.

Created out of a merger in
1993 from the petrochemical
businesses of Statoil and Neste,

Borealis has arming! production
of more than 2m tonnes of
polyethylene and polypropyl-
ene in Europe and the
US.
When the merger was

announced, the European pet-

rochemicals industry was suf-

fering from substantial over-
capacity, weak demand due to

recession, and rising imports of

polyolefins as exports stumped.
Tough competition contributed
to low profitability, cost-
cutting, reductions in invest-

ments and restructuring.

The leading producers' mar-
ket share, and their ability to
invest in technology, had also
undermined the competitive
position of smaller producers.

Although there was a recov-

ery last year, there Is growing
concern that the industry may
be heading towards another

slump towards the end of the
decade if current plans for

increasing capacity are
realised.

Before the merger, Statoil
and Neste were keen rivals.

The link-up was the largest

industrial merger between Nor-
dic companies and created
Europe’s only sole producer of

polyolefins, an important com-
ponent in plastics production
used In goods ranging from
food packaging to cars, house-
hold goods, pipes and cables.

Statoil brought to Borealis

access to ethane feedstock

from its Norwegian North Sea
operations and a strong finan-
cial backbone, while Neste con-

tributed polyolefins technol-
ogy, specialty production and a
well-established market
position.

According to Mr Juha Ranta-

nen, 43, the Borealis’ chief

executive who was a motiva-

ting force for the merger, the
logic for the deal was obvious.
IUIhe big surprise for us has
been the many additional bene-

fits resulting from the merger,”

he says.

A vigorous plan to break
down cultural barriers between
Statoil and Neste was started

after the merger.

“Soon after the merger.
Borealis left Statoil and Neste
behind and established its own
corporate values. It took less

than one year for our staff to

take on the Borealis identity

but there are subcultures in

same of our operations which
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we are still seeking to merge,”
Mr Rflntarwm says.

However, from a global paint
of view, be does not believe

that Borealis is as competitive

as it could be. Steps to remedy
that weakness will be taken
over the next few years.

B orealis is Europe's larg-

est producer of poly-

olefins, and the fifth

largest in the world. Last year
it made an operating profit of
DKri.9bn compared with a
budgeted loss of DKriSDQm, and
a pro-forma Statoil/Neste
operating loss of DKrSOOm in

1993.

The strong result was largely

due to sharp growth in Euro-

pean and global demand,
which pushed prices to their

highest levels in years as feed-

stock (naphtha) prices
remained stable.

Prices for polypropylene, for

example, jumped during 1994

from DKrLOOQ a tonne to more
than DK>7,000 a tonne.

Demand for polyethylene in

1994 rose 10 per cent and by
IS per cent for polypropylene,
representing a sharp increase

compared with previous cycli-

cal upturns and double that of

the growth in production.

Mr Rantanen says that eco-

nomic growth in Europe
spurred a significant inventory

build-up which accounted for

around 3 to 4 percentage points

of last year's overall growth in

demand.
Another factor behind the

advance was a change in
global trading patterns, winch
cleared the way for Europe to

became a net exporter of poly-

olefins to Asia after being a net

importer for many years.

Capacity utilisation was also

at its strongest level in years,

growing at Borealis from 85 par

cent in 1993 to 95 per cent in

1994, with strong operational

perfonnance across all plants.

Production of olefins and poly-

olefins rose steadily through-

out the year, as output and

capacity utilisation reached

record levels at the group's five

main European sites.

Mr Rantanen foresees strong

over the next two or

three years as European econo-

mies continue to grow, but he
warns of a downturn late in

the decade and potential over-

capacity gbnujri all for

new production he realised.

“There are alarming signs,

especially for polypropylene,
that new capacity of around
lm tonnes will come on stream

around 1997, coinciding with a

cyclical economic downturn
ariH compared with a market of

around 5m tonnes.

“It seems the industry has

not learned from past lessons,”

he says.

Air Rantanen foresees
long-term growth in demand of

between 7 per cent to 8 per

cent for polypropylene. How-
ever, he warns that just five of

Europe's main 13 producers
could destroy the market it

each one realises projects to

bring annual capacity of

200,000 tonnes a year on
stream.

For its part, Borealis Is likely

to reduce capacity of a low

density 200,000 tonnes a year

polyethylene plastic plant In

Foorvo, Finland, when it

brings a new plant there into

production in November. The

high-density facility will have

annual production capacity of

120,000 tonnes of specialised

high-value products.

T he group is also study-

ing the feasibility of

converting a high-

density 120,000 tonnes annual
capacity polyethylene plant in

Belgium into a polypropylene

plant with annual capacity of

150,000 tonnes. A decision is

expected by the end of this

month.

The project would he the

first conversion of this type

and be based on Borealis tech-

nology. Mr Rantanen believes

the conversion is technically

possible, but a decision rests

wholly on market consider-

ations.

“By 1997 Borealis will

become the company ft has the

potential to be - the ultimate

Borealis - and we wfll look for

opportunities to expand in and
out of Europe while remaining
a polyolefins company.
“We like to be focused and

think its a strength rather
th«m a weakness. There’s still a

lot to be done with our poly-

olefins business to bring some
depth and character to the

Borealis name." says Mr
Rantanen.

Itau Banco HadSA - Brazil

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 1994

Net income increased to USS 379 million, showing in relation

to stockholders’ equity, which amounted to US$ 3,041 million,

a retiHTi on equity of 1Z5% (ROE). The return on assets was
Z1%(ROA).

Total assets were USS 17,624 million by year end. The loan

portfolio totaled USS 7,743 million showing a growth of 41.9%
over 1993. Our leadership in the leasing segment was
consolidated in 1994.

Funds raised and managed amounted to USS 16,323 miffion,

making Itau the largest private manager of investment funds

in Brazil

Provision for possible loan losses was USS 325 million,

representing 4.1% of the loan portfolio. This amount
exceeded the balance of overdue credits by USS 114 million.

In regard to the minimum level of 8% recommended by the

Basel Committee, our total risk-based capital ratio was 24*4%.

Thegroupexpanded internationally in Europe and America:

- Banco Itati Europa S.A. was set up in October 1994 under
Portuguese law with an authorized capital of USS 100 million. Having
its headquarters in Lisbon and controlled by the holding company,
ttausa, the new bank has been operating since January ,1995,

concentrating on foreign trade.

- Banco (tail Argentina was incorporated in November 1994
(succeding the Buenos Aires Branch of Banco Itau) with its head

office in Buenos Aires and an authorized capital of USS 70 million.

- The capital of these two new subsidiaries, together with that of Itau

Bank Ltd-Cayman and of our branches to New York and the Cayman
Islands totaled US$474 milfion.

During the year, Itau made investments of USS 160 million in

technology, machinery and telecommunications.

The bank ended 1994 with 1,905 branches and on-site branches in

Brazil. Altogether, 56.1 million operations were carried out by the

bank's network of 6,558 ATMs or via telephone facilities during the

month of December 1994. .

(Expressed in mffloos ert dollars)

12/31/94 12/31/93

BANCO ITAU S.A.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS ; CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
DECEMBER 31, 1994 AND 1993. . YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1994 AND 1993

(Expressed In rnUHons of doBars) • (Expressed Hi mfflonsOI flairs)

ASSETS 12/31/94 12/31/93 - 12/

Cash and non-rnferesf bearing deposits with banks 7,181 1,502 INCOME FROM FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
Interbank investments 1.575 4,752

Trading account securities 1 £98 1,696 EXPENSES OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS (3

Interbank and inter-branch relations 2.81 1 977

Loans 6,373 4.331 NET INCOME FROM FINANCIAL

Lease operations 953 636 OPERATIONS
Overdue credits 193 64

Provision for loan and lease losses (307) (147) OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSES) (1

Other credits ’1,341 1,963 Banking service fees

Other assets 68 63 Salaries and employee benefits (1

Investments 221 100 Other administrative expenses (1

Fixed assets 1 ,886 1 ,671 Other operating income and expenses

Deferred assets 51 44

TOTAL ASSETS 17,624 17,652 OPERATING INCOME

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY 12/31/94": 12/31/93 NON OPERATING INCOME

Total deposits 9,563 7,709 INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX
Resources on open market 210 2,052 AND SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Acceptances and securities issued 154 140

Interbank and inter-branch relations 213 177 income tax and social contribution

Borrowing 1,593 2,165

Qnlending liabilities - domestic and foreign 609 464 PROFIT SHARING AND MINORITY INTEREST

Other liabilities 2.225 2,169

Deterred income 16 19 NET INCOME

TOTAL LIABILITIES 14,583 14,895

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 3,041 2,757

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 17,624 17,652

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -'TEARS.ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1994 AND 1993.

12/31/94 12/31/93

1.181 1,502 INCOME FROM FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 5.903 4.665

1.575 4,752

1.298 1,696 EXPENSES OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS (3.711) (2.326)

2.81

1

077

6,373 4.331 NET INCOME FROM FINANCIAL
953 636 OPERATIONS 2,192 2,339

193 64

(307) (147) OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSES) (1,382) (1.635)
’ 1,341 1,963 Banking service fees 554 437

68 63 Salaries and employee benefits (1,056) (947)

221 100 Other administrative expenses (1.010) (969)

1,866 1,671 Other operating income and expenses 130 (156)

51 44

17,624 17,652 OPERATING INCOME 810 704

12/31/94': 12/31/93 NON OPERATING INCOME (D (4)

9,563 7,709 INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX
210 2,052 AND SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 809 700

154 140
213 177 INCOME TAX AND SOCIAL CONTRIBUTION 426 326

1,593 2,165

609 464 PROFIT SHARING AND MINORITY INTEREST 4 5

2.225 2,169

16 19 NET INCOME 379 369

14,583 14,895

3,041 2,757

17,624 17,652

1 . Banco itau S.A. consolidated financial statements

include Its branches abroad and its main financial and

non-finanaal subsidiaries.

2. The consolidated financial statements of Banco ItauSA 3. The complete consolidated financial statements and

have been prepared in reafe (RS) of constant purchasing independent auditors' report - KPMG - Pest Marwick,

power as of December 31 , 1994, and converted Into US which contain no reservations, were issued on February

denars. The translated rate used was RS 0.846 to USS i. 2. 1995 in bote newspapers O Esfado de S. Paulo and

which was the official selling rate on December 31, 1994. Diana Oflcial do Estado de Sao Paulo.

Banco Rati S. A. - R. Boa Vista, 176 - Sao Paulo - SP - Brazil - Phone: (5511) 237-5718/237-5771 - Fax: (5511) 237-5937
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Plant closures and fall in R&D spending behind 33% advance

Rolls-Royce ahead to £101m
By MTchaef Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Plant closures and a fall in
research and development
spending helped Rolls-Royce
raise 1994 pre-tax profits by 33
per cent, from £76m to £101m -

at the top end of market expec-
tations.

The aerospace and industrial
power group’s sales slipped
from £3.52bn to £3.16bn,
reflecting a decline in military
engine deliveries and reduced
levels of business in the indus-

trial power sector.

Sir Ralph Robins, chairman,

said market conditions
remained depressed in both
aerospace and industrial
power. However, sales in mili-

tary aerospace are expected to

recover this year and in
1996.

The successful development
of the group's Trent engines
allowed net R&D expenditure
to he reduced to £2l8m last

year, from £253m in 1993. A
further reduction is expected
this year.

The restructuring pro-
gramme has resulted in a
redaction in the workforce to

41,000. This is 10 per cent lower
than a year ago and more than

20 per cent down since the pro-

gramme was announced in
1993.

Sir Ralph wid there would
be no further closures beyond
the seven sites already shut
The group would, however,
continue to reduce costs and
increase efficiency. He said
that two thirds of parts manu-
factured by the group were
now Tnarip tn a different place
to five years ago.

The recommended final divi-

dend is again 3p, Tnaintafaing

the total at 5p. Earnings per
share were 6-G2p (5J5p).

Sir Ralph said the group
expected US regulatory
approval thte month or next
for its proposed $52Sm (£320m)
acquisition of Allison Bngme
Company. The purchase would
be funded by equity, but the
group had yet to decide
whether this should be
through a rights issue or
a placing,

• COMMENT
Rolls-Royce’s cost-cutting and
the end of most of the research
expenditure on the Trent
engine leave it well placed to

benefit from an upturn in the
civil aviation market The diffi-

culty is that no one can be
certain when that upturn will

begin or how vigorous it win

* V'
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Terence Harrison (left), chief executive, with Sir Ralph Robins:

recovery seen in military aerospace sales this year and 1996

be. Boeing, the largest civil air-

craft manufacturer, is still

shedding staff relentlessly. The
fear is that aircraft orders will

surge shortly before the next

downturn in the world econ-

omy, sued any revival in orders

will be short-lived. Forecast
pre-tax profits for the current

year of £13Sm and earnings per
share of 9.5p leave the shares

on a prospective multiple of 16.

While thqt them look
expensive on a one-year view.

the aerospace and power busi-

nesses require a longer-term

outlook. Engine developments
in the next few years will be
variations on the technically

successful Trent programme,
which means that the group
can compete without a large

increase in R&D. For the pres-

ent, it has probably done all

that it can. The future depends
on the outlook for the industry

as a whole. If it thrives,

Rolls-Royce Is well placed.

Northumbrian Water
to appeal to Panel
over Lyonnaise move

Share shops consider

action over power
generators prospectus

By Peggy HoBmger

Northumbrian Water is to
appeal to the Takeover Panel
over the decision by Lyon-
naise des Eaux of France to

declare its interest in mak-
ing a bid and lanmrfi a regula-
tory process, which could
overshadow the shares and
the company for some six
months.
The UK utility said yester-

day it would be calling for the
Panel to press for clarification

of the offer from Lyonnaise,
which has said It would not
table a price until the regula-

tory review process is com-
plete.

In the UK a bid for a water
company is automatically
referred to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission. How-
ever, as this is a potential

bid from a foreign company,
issues of competition will

be examined by the European
Commission.
Northumbrian told share-

holders in a letter yesterday it

did not expect the regulatory
process to end until August
“The board believes the conse-

quences of this timetable are
unacceptable," the company
said.

Lyonnaise said yesterday the
Issue of price was irrelevant as
any bid would lapse on refer-

ral to the MMC. It also said it

had discussed its plans to

declare its interest without
naming a price with the
Takeover Panel before
acting.

By Peggy HoBinger

Share shops around the coun-
try were yesterday considering

suing the government over the

prospectus for the £4bn power
generators offer as the lm pri-

vate investors who subscribed
to the sale saw their shares fall

to below the sale price.

Mr John Cobb, chairman of

the Association of Private Cli-

ent Investment Managers and
Stockbrokers, said yesterday

share shops were «msiibring

legal action, after it emerged
the government knew before

the offer closed that the regula-

tor was considering imposing
tougher price limits on the
regional electricity companies.
This information had not been
included in the prospectus.

The regulator’s comments on
Tuesday threw the electricity

markets into turmoil and hit

the newly issued generator
shares within 24 hours of their

market debut. Private inves-

tors, who subscribed for shares

in National Power at 170p and
in PowerGen at 185p, were last

night sitting on paper losses of

£1L60 on the minimum invest-

ment of £352.

“How could they have possi-

bly concluded that Professor

Littlechild’s (the electricity

regulator) statement was not a
relevant fact?” asked Mr Cobb.

“By going ahead on Friday,

they were allowing an issue to

go ahead on what, with the
information we have to date,

appears to have been a false

prospectus."

An excellent year for Parity...

Billy Carbutt, Chairman

Wc are pleased to announce our first full

year’s results since becoming a fully listed

public company:

Earnings per share up 93%

Turnover up from £20m to ^89m

Pre-tax profits up 7 fold to £4.2m

Dividend up 17%

Parity is the new, fast growing IT services company

offering a real value for money alternative for your IT

requirements. We now have over 2,000 fee-earning

professional IT staffworking for our clients

throughout the UK and increasingly overseas.

CSS TRIDENT

Tlx- rapid, response

agency tor all

temporary IT staff

Parity Solutions

Scv.iicyic Consukancv

IT (raining

Systci ti s Integration

Systems 1 X'velopnicnt

Publishers

withhold

books in row
with Thorn
By Raymond Sooddy

Britain's main publishers are
withholding supplies of books
from Dillons because of a row
over compensation payments
with Thorn EML new owner erf

Bin ffram.

Tborn, which last week
bought most of the assets of
Dillons from Pentos' receivers

in a£3fim deal, has paid in fan

small publishers owed less

than £10,000. It has, however,
offered large publishers only
50p in the pound.
The publishers made it dear

at a meeting with Thorn on
Tuesday night that they
wanted to be paid in foil for
stock now held in Dillons
bookshops, which they esti-

mate is worth £30m.
The Publishers Association

this week advised members to
stop deliveries to Dillons,

pending clarification of the sit-

uation.

Most publishers believe the

unsold stock in Dillons still

belongs to tbem, either
because of “retention of title"

clauses in their contracts or
because the books were sup-

plied on a sale-or-retum
basis.

The association is encourag-

ing them to tell Thorn that

their books should be identi-

fied and kept apart from the
rest of Dillons' stock. And they
are reserving the right to take

legal action if Thorn does not
agree.

However, one publisher,
Hodder Headline, has broken
ranks and decided to accept
Thorn’s offer as a reasonable

compromise. Hodder Headline
and some of its clients will, as
a result, receive about £im
from Thorn.
Mr Tim Hely Hutchinson,

Rodder's chief executive, said
the arrival of Thorn in the
bookselling business was very

good news. He found it dis-

tasteful that publishers had
responded “with a slap in tbe
face".

Thorn said that the stock
position and exactly who
owned what was very compli-

cated. “We thought 50p was a
sensible commercial offer. It

was not well received.”

Thorn confirmed that it was
not receiving stocks of books
from major publishers but
hoped that an agreement could

be reached soon. “We need
them and they need us," the
company said.

Franchisees

offer to buy
Ryman chain
By Patrick Harvereon

A group representing branch-
j

isees who operates 21 of the
1

114 stores in the Ryman statio-

nery chain have offered to boy
the company from the receiv-

ers of permit group Pentos, the
insolvent retailer.

The franchisees are believed

to have submitted a bid well
below the £15m Pentos was
seeking when it put Ryman up
for sale earlier this year.

The group, however, faces

opposition from others inter-

ested in buing Ryman. KPMG,
Pentos’s receivers, said yester-

day it had received six serious

offers for Ryman, and was
expecting three more to be
made before the deadline for

submitting bids expires today.

Although all of the remain-
ing bidders are from the UK,
at least one foreign group, the
Swiss-owned stationery
retailer Office World,
expressed an interest in buy-
ing some of the stores. It

backed out when KPMG said it

wanted to sell Ryman whole.
Ryman entered receivership

with Pentos on February 28,

with liabilities of £13m.

GKN rises to £200m and

wins government order

SSfs
x

By Tbn Burt

Shares in GKN rose 14p to 579p
yesterday after the motor com-
ponents, industrial services

and defence equipment com-
pany won a crucial helicopter

order and announced a dou-
bling of profits.

Sir David Lees, chairman,
bailed the UK government
order for 22 EH101 helicopters

as a “tremendous boost" for

the group, which reported a
sharp increase in 1994 pre-tax

profits from £97.5m to £200An
on turnover of £3.09bn
(£2.64bn).

He also announced an
Increased dividend for the first

time in more than five years,

lifting the final pay-out to 13.5p
- for a total of 21ip (20.5p).

“We have doubled pre-tax

profits and doubled earnings
per share. That's restored divi-

dend cover and made an
increase possible,” he added.

Improved profits from GEN'S
three core divisions - includ-

ing Westland, acquired for

£444m last year - helped lift

earnings per share from LL3p
to 28.3p, or 37.4p before excep-

tional.

Of those divisions, the auto-

motive and engineered prod-

ucts businesses enjoyed the
sharpest improvement as ris-

Share price relative to tfia
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ing demand from motor manu-
facturers pushed profits up
from £76m to £122m.

Cost-cutting and increased

productivity enabled the divi-

sion to overcome raw material

price increases averaging 15

per cent, although it warned
customers that prices would
have to rise by about 3 per cent

this year.

Its performance, however,

was hampered slightly by slow-

ing armoured vehicle sales

ahead of fajriai deliveries on a

large Kuwaiti order.

Advance payments for such

vehicles fuelled a sharp turn-

round in net cash, which
totalled £316m at the year end.

against net debt of Elfin.

The group was left with a
relatively modest £Um erf cash
after stripping out those pay-
ments, but Sr David said: “To
be cash positive at all is a
major achievement"
He pledged to use some of

the to expand the Chep
pallet business, which undo-
pinned profits of £42m (£31m)
in the industrial services and
distribution division.

A 15-month contribution

from Westland lifted operating

profits by a further £29m, help-

ing the group total rise to

£L83m (£107m).

Those profits were dotted by
g22_2rn of exceptional items,

dominated by a £59.6m provi-

sion for losses on tbe sale of

the group's stake in UES - its

steel joint venture. That, was
offset by compensation pay-

ments of £505m from the Arab
Organisation for Industrialisa-

tion over cancelled hehcopter

orders.

Nevertheless, an increase in

UK taxable profits enabled tbe

group to cuts its tax rate from
38.7 per cent to 35.8 per cant

A further 1 percentage point

fall this year, coupled with

organic growth in GKN’s core

divisions, is expected to lift

1995 profits to about £270hl

See Lex

Christies

policy as
By Antony Thomcroft
and Peter Pearse

changes charging

profits remain flat

Christies International, the
auction house, is replacing its

existing flat commission rate

policy with a sliding scale of

charges for sellers.

Mr Christopher Davidge,
riitor executive, said the com-
petitiveness with Sotheby's, its

rival auctioneer, had
descended far enough and was
not appropriate to what were
now global businesses. Indeed,

big vendors in recent years had
taken advantage of the auc-

tioneers' fierce competition to

negotiate their charges to prac-

tically nothing.

The new practice will be
“unambiguous and not under-

the-counter”, Mr Davidge said.

He acknowledged the change
might give Sotheby's “a finan-

cial edge, though we believe

Christie's, with its level of

expertise, will have a client

edge".

In recent years Christie’s has
increased its share of the auc-

tion market at the expense of

Sotheby’s, and in the 1994-95

season should draw almost
level in terms of turnover.

From the new season,
starting in September, Chris-

tie's is reducing its charge to

sellers of properties worth £3m
or more from 10 per cent of the
hammer price to 2 per cent; for

goods worth more than £l.5m.

to 4 per cent; and then a rising

scale with the current 10 per

cent remaining in force for

assignments which sell for less

than £60,000.

If Christie's succeeds in mak-
ing the new scale of charges

stick, its profits in the 199546

season - other things being
equal - could rise by between
£8m and £15m.
Much will depend on

whether Sotheby's, which is

currently making minim al

profits, will take a similar firm
line when owners of multi-mill-

Pentland lifted by

fashion demand
By Christopher Price

Strong demand for sports

fashion clothes last year
helped Pentland, the branded
goods company, to a 76 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits,

from £21-6m to £38.1m.

The group, which holds the
rights to the Speedo swimwear
brand in Europe, Australasia
and more recently the US.
lifted turnover by 31 per cent
to £616.6m (£469.7m). This
included a £15£m contribution
from Rausch. a German sports
clothing group, which also add-

ed £3.1m to operating profits.

Mr Frank Farrant, finance
director, said that sales from
Speedo, which has about 10 per
cent of the world swimwear
market and is Pentland’s big-

gest profit centre, rose 20 per
cent.

Kickers, the shoe brand, also

had a good year, with further

advances predicted following
the recent securing of the US
rights. There was also a first

foil-year contribution from
Berghaus, the outdoor clothing
company.

Total turnover in the group's
footwear, clothing and sports

division advanced 59 per cent
to £286-2m (£179.7ln) with oper-

ating profits up four-fold at
£14£m (£3.7m).

Consumer products, which
includes the group's Home
electrical goods group in the
US and the Woods Wire electri-

cal cables concern, increased
profits by 42 per cent to £9.lm
(£6.4m) on turnover 41 per cent
ahead at £2Q24m (£143.5m).

Trading at Fentiand’s sourc-
ing company was stagnant at
£143.4m (£146.5m). although
profits rose 16 per cent to
£2.2m (£L9m).
Mr Farrant said that the

company had no plans to
address one criticism from ana-
lysts, namely to make the
stock more liquid. About 55 per
cent of the shares are held by
family interest of Mr Stephen
Rubin, the chairman
The shares rose 2p to I05p

yesterday.

Analysts were pushing their
profit forecasts up by about 5
per cent to £40m-£45m for the
current year.

il;S
;

ion dollar estates offer their

collections for auction.

Christie's pre-tax profits in

1994 fell to £16.4m (£184m),

though lass's figures were flat-

tered by a £2.65m exceptional

profit from a London property

sale. Operating profits rose

£205,000 to £13.4m an turnover

up at £167.9m (£146£m).
Auction sales advanced 13

per cent In sterling terms to

£820m, with middle and lower

price ranges performing well

In local currency terms sales In

the UK and the US rose 15 per
cent and In Hong Kong 65 per
cent Mr Davidge said all cate-

gories showed growth, though
there had been a lack of high

quality in Old Masters, silver-

ware and vintage cars. '

.

He said that 1994 marketing

expenditure had risen 40 par

cent over 1993.

A final dividend of 1.6p

makes a total of 2.1p (2p), pay-
able from warnings down at

5.91p (6.82p).

Pillar pays
£25m for

office block
By Simon London

Pillar, the property
investment and development
company headed by Mr Pat-

rick Vaughan and Mr Ray-

mond Mould, has paid £25JLm
for an office and retail Mock
in Birmingham.
The company is buying tbe

250,000 sq ft building at Five-

ways, Edgbaston, from MEPC,
the UK’s second largest prop-

erty company, which devel-

oped the site in the 1970s.

The building generates
rental income of about £2.4m a

year, suggesting a yield at the

purchase price of 9.5 per cent

Tenants include tbe Depart-

ment of the Environment Wil-

liam Mercer, tbe consulting

actuaries, and Tesco, which
operates a 92,000 sq ft super-

market on the site.

Mr Valentine Berlsford,

acquisitions manager at Pfltar,

said most of the tenants were

on Jong leases at rents which
left open the possibility of

rental growth over the next

few years. Tbe company
intended to hold tbe property

as an investment

fyuir.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
liming could affect Lloyds* agreed bid for Cheltenham and Gloucester Society LEX COMMENTS

Halifax and Leeds plans go to court Still cautious about btr
By Alison Smith

Halifax and Leeds Permanent
two of the UK's largest build-
ing societies, must go to the
nigh court to test the legality

Proposals for
“Stnhutmg free shares among
their 10m members on the
baas that they combine and
then become a bank.

If the scheme is approved,
then the timing of the heart™*
later this month could have an
impact on a critical stage of
Lloyds Bank’s agreed Ei.Bbn
cash bid for Cheltenham &

Gloucester Building Society.

C&G found its plans for shar-
ing out the cash were
restricted by the high court
When Halifax and Leeds

announced last November
their plans to merge and than
to become a public limited
company, they said they
wanted their 10m investing
and borrowing members,
whose approval is needed for
the deal to proceed, to be the
main beneficiaries of the flota-
tion.

But the Building Societies

Commission, the sector’s statu-

tory regulator, has questioned

whether the plans to give free

shares to all those who were
members of the society when
the deal was announced and
are still members when the

deal is completed, are allowed

under the 1386 building societ-

ies act.

The court bearing is expec-

ted to take place on March 20,

with the judgment to be deliv-

ered soon after.

This could mean that it

comes before C&G’s 1.2m mem-
bers vote on whether to

approve the Lloyds’ offer, at a

special general meeting on
March 31.

Under the revised cash dis-

tribution scheme put forward
by C&G, borrowers are not
entitled to a share of the

money, nor are the minority of
investors who had not joined

the society by the start of 1993.

The Lloyds' offer must be
approved for two separate C&G
resolutions in order to proceed.

A simple majority of borrowers
voting must be in favour, and
there is a higher hurdle for get-

ting investors' support
If the high court clears the

KaiifioY free share distribution

scheme, then it could mean
that C&G comes under pres-

sure to find a way of proceed-

ing which enables borrowers to

gain an immediate benefit, as

weQ as sharing in the more
general advantages from the

move.
The Hp){faT scheme is based

on a fixed number of free

shares for investors, borrowers

and staff, together with addi-

tional shares for those who
have been investors with
either Leeds or Halifax for

more than two years.

Merger plans are clouded by uncertainty
Alison Smith on the share distribution intentions of Halifax and Leeds Permanent

T he shape
_

of the share legality of giving rights to free A third uncertainty arises
distribution scheme shares to all members, who) from the timing of the plans
Planned fay Halifax and tho art rafnrc f -papfrinKner «im4 timnlAT he shape of the share
distribution scheme
planned by Halifax and

Leeds Permanent, two of the
UK's largest building societies,
is now clearer.

But there is much that
remains cloudy about the route
from here through merger
to the flotation of the com-
bined organisation, which may
not occur until 1997.

The first uncertainty is
whether the societies’ whump
will be accepted by the high
court
Borrowers, employees and

pensioners and all investors
with balances of at least £100
will receive a “basic distribu-

tion" of a fixed number of free

shares. Depositors with the
societies - savers who are not
members - are excluded.

In addition, they propose
that Investors of more tNin

two years’ standing, who have
share balances of £1,000 to

£50,000, will receive free shares
broadly proportional to their

balances.

Halifax believes that by giv-

ing priority within the share
distribution to Investors of
more than two years' standing,

file scheme meets the terms of

the 1986 building societies leg-

islation, even though others
win benefit as wbH

legality of giving rights to free

shares to all members, who)
the act refers to restricting pri-

ority rights to investors of
more than two years’ standing.
Another uncertainty is how

the free shares will be split

between the basic and variable
elements. Mr Jon Foulds. Hali-
fax chairman, said yesterday
that the scheme would be
“loaded towards the basic
rights of membership”.
This suggests that signifi-

cantly more than half wfll go
in the basic distribution. One
likely prospect is that two
thirds or three quarters of the
total would be spread among
all those 10m members, and
staff, who qualify for the
fixed numbers of free shares,

leaving the remainder to be
shared among the investors

of more than two years' stand-

ing on the basis of their bal-

ances.

The exact split would proba-

bly depend cm the market capi-

talisation of the combined
organisation when it is floated.

Mr Foulds suggested yesterday

that this was likely to be £8ba-

nobn.
Within the variable dement

.

cf the distribution, the aim will

be to match the number of

shares to amounts in accounts.

The entitlement win be cal-

A third uncertainty arises

from the timing of the plans,

and would affect who counts as
an investor.

Last month, the government
announced a range of mea-
sures to give building societies

more powers and to make
them more accountable to
their members. One of the
more important changes was
the proposal to remove the dis-

tinction between different

types of personal savers -
investors, who are members of

a society, and depositors, who
are not
This would require primary

legislation. No time has been
set for this yet but It could be
introduced in the parliamen-

tary session which begins in

the autumn, and become law
by next autumn.

If current plans are enacted
before the flotation, it could
mean that account holders
who are not currently eligible

have to be brought into the

scheme - for example the

906,000-plus holders of the Hali-

fax current account
These uncertainties come on

top of the questions over any
move by a society which
requires consent of members -

in this case first to the merger
and then to the notation. ,

The high court ruling should

Bat the Building Societies culHted an the basis of narrow lift the fog in some respects,

Commissian, the sector's statu- bands, perhaps of just £100 but it will not dear completely

tory regulator, is uniting gtrid- a«eh
t up to the maximum qua!- until much nearer the end of

ance from the court about the frying balance of £50,000. the deaL

Quarto
ahead to

£6.28m
Despite difficult trading

conditions in the UK, Quarto
Group, the publishing and
printing services com-
pany, raised 1994 sales

and pretax profits by 17 per

cent and 25 per cent respec-

tively.

Mr Laurence Qrbach, chair-

man, said that although
UK markets remained sub-

dued, orders for delivery

in 1995 were running well

NEWS DIGEST

ahead of the same time last

year.

Sales last year reached
£57.9m (£49.6m) and profits

grew from £5.Q2m to £6.28m.

Earnings per share came to

20.8p (19.7p) and the recom-
mended final dividend is

4.3p (4p) for a total of 6.3p

ffiP).

Consistent with group policy

of writing off goodwill on
acquisition, gearing at the year

end stood at 87 per cent (27 per

cent).

Montanaro Trust
Sotifitfi Gtoferale Strauss Turn-

bull Securities has launched a
placing in the Montanaro UK

Smaller Companies Investment
Trust
The placing, which is

not underwritten, is for a
minimum of 25m ordinary
shares at IQOp apiece with war-
rants attached on a l-for-5

basis.

Each warrant will confer

the right to subscribe for

one ordinary share on the
subscription date in any of

the years 1997 to 2005 inclu-

sive.

The fund, which will be
managed by Mr Peter Searight,

formerly of Clerical Medical
Pedigree Growth Trust, will

invest in quoted companies
capitalised at less than
ElOOm.

At the centre of Business

GROUP PLC

Acquisition and

Takeover

January & June 1994

TJH

GROUP LTD

Disposal

September 1994

INCHCAFE MOTORS

INTERNATIONAL PLC

Disposal

December 1994

LEVINGTON

CROUP LTD

Management

Buy-Onl

July 1994

METROUNE

HOLDINGS LTD

Management

Buy-Out

October 1994

SINGER fir FRIEDLANDER

CROUP PLC

Cross bonder

Acquisition and Placing

December 1994

In the heart of the City

NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES
SOLICITORS

25-31 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AR

Tel 0171 628 9151 Fax 0171 638 3102

Chiefs together Roger Boyes, left, and Mike Blackburn,

BTR’s strong results yesterday should help
silence the cynics.

Most importantly, the industrial conglomer-

ate’s margins have recovered from 1&2 per

cent in the first half to 17.2 per cent in the

second hair
,
as increased volume fed through

to the bottom line. There is room for further

improvement, as higher raw material costs are

passed on BTR’s high level of capital expendi-

ture relative to its peers is paying off and some
of the company's problems in the US - m
particular, at BAE, Weavers and Allsteel -

have been resolved

One concern is the dearth of badly-run,

cheaply-priced companies for BTR to acquire.

However, the company is well positioned to
grow organically.

The abandonment of BTR’s warrants
programme is also mildly good news, as

the warrants had a dilutive effect on its

shares. fi»infci»g warrants, if exercised, will

provide a farther a^bn of cash between now
and 1998; with acquisitions fenlfag- off and a
strong cash flow, the company does not need
the money. BTR has already managed to

reduce gearing from 64 per cent at the end of

1993 to 35 per cent, and has increased interest

cover.

Conglomerates have been out of favour
recently. But BTR’s strong earnings prospects

mean its shares may be undervalued.
Investors may remain cautious, however. On

several previous occasions, the market has
welcomed BTR's full year results in March,

only to be disappointed in September.

UK building societies

The Leeds Permanent and Halifax building

societies’ attempt to distribute shares to their

borrowers is an important development Not
least, it should provide encouragement for

more members to vote through the merger and

conversion to a quoted hank Whether the dis-

tribution is permitted depends on the court

and its interpretation of the 1986 Building Soci-

eties Act, one of the most ineptly drafted

Shane pries ratatiw tpfoe
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pieces of legislation to have left Parliament in

the past decade.
The court's decision could also prove critical

for Lloyds Rank and Its proposed acquisition

Of Cheiteuham & Gloucester Building Society.

The hearing is scheduled for March 20 and a

judgment is expected shortly afterwards, prob-

ably before C&G members’ proxies are due on
March 26.

If Hahfay js successful. C&G’s 384,000 bor-

rowing members would have an incentive to

reject Lloyds’ offer. At present they are being

promised nothing except a vague undertaking

of slightly cheaper mortgages. They could

plausibly ask whether it was possible for

Lloyds to offer them shares, or for C&G to

convert on its own and supply them stock that

way.
C&G’s board insists that if members reject

Lloyds’ offer, the organisation would remain a

society. That smacks of sour grapes. If the

court approves the Halifax/Leeds arrangement,
C&G borrowers should reject the Lloyds’ but
They should then press the board to negotiate

better terms from Lloyds or for a vote on
conversion to a bank. If the directors do not
provide borrowers such opportunities, they
should be voted off the board.

I
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Rolls-Royce
Annual Results

“Our 1994 results, despite lower sales, reflect both the

greater efficiency arising from our continued restructuring

and the successful development of the Trent 700 and 800

engines, which have passed significant milestones in the

past year.

“Conditions in our two principal business areas, aerospace

and industrial power, remain depressed and we expect little

improvement before 1996 at the earliest. However, our new

and competitive product range and sound order book give us

die confidence to look forward with optimism.”

Sir Ralph Robins, Chairman

Profit before tax £101 million, (1993: £76m).

Sales £3.2 billion (1993: £3.5bn).

(Full year dividend 5.0p per share (unchanged).

Net cash £285 million (1993: (restated) £397m).

i Order book £5.9 billion (1993: £6.2bn).

31 December 1994 31 December 1993

Turnover 3,163 3,518

Profit before taxation 101 76

Taxation (20) (18)

Attributable to.minority interests - 5

Profit attributable to shareholders 81 63

Dividends (61) (56)

Transferred to reserves 20 7

Earnings per ordinary share 6.62p 5.95p

Dividend:

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 3.0p per share ( 1993: 3.0p

per share) making a total dividend for 1994 of S.Op per share ( 1993: 5.0p).

Net cash baJances/(bom>wings)

Cash (outflowj/lnflow

Equity shareholders’ Funds

Restated

397

408*

1,225

The figures for 1993 have been restated to reflect the requirements of

Financial Reporting Standard 5 and foe reclassification of obligations

under finance leases as borrowings.

"Includes £307ra rights issue proceeds

ROLLS-ROYCE pic, 65 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT.
Financial data Tor the jear December 31. 1994. hie. abridged from the full Group axotuils for that period. The 1994 accounts, which rtcdwai an audttnji repen wiibow qualification,

have not yet been delivered io the Rcjiyrar of Companies. Further details will be made available in the annual repan which will be posted w shareholders by the cnJ of April 1995.
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Reorganisation costs and hostile trading conditions behind downturn Goodman

Willis Corroon tumbles to £5.6m ?
0l
SSj™

m
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By Ralph Atldns, thereafter. After exceptional specialisms, UK retail. North 73p and an uncnangeflGrst
Insurance Correspondent costs, the group reported pre- American retail, US wholesale quarter dividend for 1996 of rY|1'K7'Mh€lf*|£'

taT profits of £5.6m against end international. L65p is declared. UUj UwVJV
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Enterprise falls to £71m
after Lasmo bid costs

By Ralph Atkins,

hswanca Correspondent

Wmis Comxm, the insurance
broker, yesterday announced a
higher than expected excep-
tional charge of £49.1m for a
reorganisation programme
involving 800 job cuts and
aimed at correcting “disap-
pointing” profits.

The group also warned that
£7m would be wiped off this

year’s profits by problems In
its US lawyers' professional lia-

bility insurance business.
Announcing its results for

1994, Willis said 500 jobs had
already been cut from its

worldwide workforce of 11,450

as part of a restructuring exer-

cise launched last year and
originally forecast to cost
£40m. This had resulted in
annual savings of some gMlm-

The group said It expected
overall cost reductions of £26m
in 1995 and £39m annually

thereafter. After exceptional
costs, the group reported pre-

tax profits of £5.6m against
£76-2m last tiwB

Willis, like other insurance
brokers, has been hit by
increasingly hostile trading
conditions with clients putting
downward pressure on com-
missions, expecting a higher
level of service, or reducing
their reliance on insurance for

financing risk.

However. Willis described
new business growth as “excel-

lent”. It was also seeking to

strengthen its balance sheet by
arranging th? sale »nH partial

leaseback of its US headquar-
ters in Nashville and finding a
buyer for its 36 per cent stake
in Gryphon, the US underwrit-

ing company. Willis aims to
reduce its gearing from 84 per
cent to below 50 per cent
The group is also being refo-

cused Into five client-oriented

business segments - global

specialisms, UK retail. North
American retail, US wholesale

and international.

Profit centres within those

segments have been set target

figures for operating profits as

a proportion of revenue of not

less than 15 per cent That
compares with 8.6 per cent for

the group in 1994 ^ 5L2 per

cent in North America.
Willis also announced the

resignation from its board of

Mr Donald Payne, who until

late last year had been oversee-

ing the US retail broking arm.

Brokerage and fee turnover

from continuing operations

grow from £664-3m to £670m.

Operating expenses of continu-

ing operations increased by an
underlying 3 per cent after

allowing for £20.7m of develop-

ment expenditure, including

SA2m for rebuilding its US con-

struction tom.
Earnings per share, exclu-

ding exceptional items, were

74>p and an unchanged first

quarter dividend for 1995 of

X.65p is declared.

• COMMENT
Willis Corroon has acknowl-

edged that tough trading condi-

tions and disappointing profits

require a bold response. But
the group has yet to prove its

costsaving exercise can bring

the improvement in profitabil-

ity it seeks across the business.

Scepticism about the future

quality of earnings is not

helped by announcements of

difficulties such as with US
lawyers' professional liability

ingnranm Meanwhile, balance

sheet constraints mean little

prospect of a dividend increase

this year or even next A pro-

spective multiple of about 13

on 1995 pre-tax profits of £75m
is a high compared with
other brokers. Justifying the

cautious response to yester-

day’s results.

Raine halves dividend as profits dive
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Raine, the housebuilder and
contractor, yesterday halved
its interim dividend after

announcing a 69 per cent fan
in pre-tax profits from £3.44m
to £L06m in the six months to

December 31.

The company, which is

reshuffling its management,
plans to sell its interims con-

tracting and manufacturing
businesses as well as its

remaining UK commercial
property interests.

The disposals, which are
expected to raise about £20m,
could involve a £35m to £4Qm
goodwill write-down say ana-

lysts, who expect pre-tax losses

for the full year of up to £45m,
including reorganisation costs.

The company also plans to

sell its lossmaking southern
Californian housebuilding
business, which has been hit

by rising unampjflymarnt in the

region and by the 1994 Los
Angeles earthquake. This had
restricted access to housing
sites.

Mr Derek Parkin, who is

standing down as chairman to

resume duties as chief execu-

tive, blamed tbe profits decline

on the poor figures from Calif-

ornia, where losses deepened
from £606,000 to El.25m, and on
reduced spending by UK shops

on refitting interiors which
caused losses at Plumb Con-
tracting to rise from £661,000 to
ram
The company's share price

slumped by a further 17p yes-

terday to 30p. This compares
with peak of 99p in March last

year.

Earnings per share fell from
l.Q6p to o.38p, leaving the
interim dividend of 0.5p uncov-
ered. Mr Parian said he expec-

ted sufficient earnings from
continuing business to pay a
covered dividend for the foil

year.
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He defended the decision to

reshuffle Tnanagamant rather
ftmi replace individuals, say-

ing that the people with the
best skills had been placed in
the right Jobs.

Mr Roy Barber, non-execu-
tive director since 1990,

becomes non-executive chair-

man; Mr David Vincent, previ-

ously group managing director,

tatow over the Hall and Tawse
general contracting division;

Mr John Bancroft, previously

director, takes respon-

sibility for the US housing
business. Mr Nell Fitzsimmons,

previously head of group
flnan<-PT becomes finance direc-

tor.

The best-performing division

was Hassell Homes, the private

housebuilder, which increased

profits by 24 per cent from
£4.33m to £5.37m. Tbe com-
pany, however, remained cau-

tious about prospects following

a 10 per cent fell in sales dur-

ing the first nine weeks of this

In spite of increased sales,

profits from social housing fell

In the first half from £132m to

£264,000 because of increased
material costs and Intense
competition.

General contracting also

made a reduced profit of

£92,000 (£330,000).

By John McManus In DubBn

Mr Larry Goodman, the Irish

beef entrepreneur, has put
together a consortium of Irish

businessmen and a US fund,
Morgans Waterfall, to buy
back 60 per rant of Goodman
International from a syndicate
of 33 hank* for I£45m.
The hanks took the stake in

Ireland’s largest beef proces-

sor in 1991 after it collapsed

with defats exceeding I£300m.
The individuals putting up

the money include the McCann
family, which controls Fyffes,

the international fruit com-
pany, which will take up to 14

per cent Two brothers, Mr
Jim and Mr Pat Gleesan, who
control Glibro Trading, a
Swiss-based commodities
trader, will also take 14 per
cent Two other Irish business-
men, Mr Brendan McDonald
and Mr Jim Monaghan, will

take 9 per emit each.

Mr Goodman’s stake hi file

company win fell from 40 to

36 per cent while Morgans
Waterfall will take the remain-
ing 18 per cent
Under the terms of the deal,

any of the new shareholders
wishing to sen must first offer

their shares to other share-
holders, a mechanism which
will allow Mr Goodman to
Increase his stake in the com-
pany.
Mr Goodman previously

owned 95 per oent of Goodman
International, which has turn-

over of l£800m, prior to it get-
ting into difficulties in 1990,

when the Iraqi government
reneged on a I£175m export
contract after the outbreak of

the Gulf war.
Mr Goodman wQl remain as

chief executive of the com-
pany, but the new board is

expected to include representa-

tives of the *n«mring share-

holders. Mr Ian Morrison, a
forma- governor of the Bank
of Ireland will be replaced as
chairman fay Mr Bende ftiitffl.

u FULL YEAR RESULTS

"It is pleasing to report an increase in pre-tax profits

of 19% to £85.3 million before exceptional items."

Sir Eric Pountain. Chairman

FULL YEARTO 3 1 DECEMBER 1994 1993

Building Products

Drinks Dispense

Turnover

Profit before exceptional items

Profit before tax

Adjusted earnings per share

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Gearing

£I,l6lm £ 1,065m

£85.3m £71.7m

£50.3m

I6.4p

6.0p

I0.5p

21 .8%

£70.2m

I4.5p

(3.8p

(O.Op

25.2%

Fluid Power

Special Engineering

"Our financial position is strong. This provides the springboard for

future growth through acquisition and for a continuing high level

of investment in plant and equipment...

...In Building Products, Drinks Dispense and Fluid Power we have

excellent international and market positions in businesses where

there is scope to broaden the product range and geographical

coverage...

...The combination of excellent products, sound finances and

people committed to growth and success, gives me considerable

confidence in the future progress of IMI."

Gary Allen, ChiefExecutive

IMI pic, PO Box 216, Birmingham B6 7BA. Telephone: 0121 356 4843

By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

Enterprise Oil, the indep-
endent oil company, produced
unchanged after-tax profits of

£95m in 1994. But the £24m
costs of its unsuccessful bid for

Lasmo dragged the final result

down to £71hl
The company is proposing a

total dividend of 16p, also
unchanged.
Mr Graham Hearne, chair-

man and chief executive,
described it as a year of “mixed
fortunes” with the disappoint-

ment over Lasmo offset by suc-

cesses on the operational front
Production was up 27.5 per

cent to a record 181.000 barrels

of oil equivalent a day, boosted
by the newly started Nelson
and Scott fields. Total produc-
tion for the year of 66m boe
was replaced by newly booked
reserves of 8L7m boe resulting
from exploration and produc-
tion activities.

Operating costs per barrel
were £2£3p, down 16.5 per cent

on tbe previous year. Drilling

activity nearly doubled to 23

exploration and appraisal

wells. Cash flow was strong, up

26 per cent to £407m.

Against this. Enterprise suf-

fered from the weaker oil price:

it averaged £10.34p per barm,

down from £11.58p in 1993. It

also took an £18m loss through

its one third share in Elf Enter-

prise. the joint venture which

was hit by lower oil prices,

high interest charges and

lower carrying values. The

Lasmo provisions were taken

at the interim stage.

Mr Hearne said that Enter-

prise bad a strong balance

sheet and a high quality portfo-

lio which would sustain pro-

duction at about the 200,000

barrel a day level into the next

century. Following the Lasmo
setback. Enterprise would con-

centrate on seeking new oppor-

tunities to add value to the

portfolio while maintaining the

underlying strength of the

business.
pamings per share slipped to

ll.7p om-

m COMMENT
There were no surprises in

these results, and tie shares

ended the day little changed.

The big question hanging over
Enterprise is, where next after

Lasmo? Mr Hearne’s statement
was sufficiently vague to leave

open any number of possibili-

ties from reshuffling the port-

folio to launching another

large takeover hid. The strat-

egy in the medium term, at
least, seems to be to develop

“core areas” outside Enter-
prise's traditional operating
area in the North Sea. This
could mean the Black Sea or
further afield in east Asia and
Latin America where an inde-

pendent oil company might be
welcomed as an offset to tbe afl

leaders. But even if uncer-
tainty clouds the picture,

Enterprise does have a solid

base, with strong production
and a firm grip on costs. Us
unchanged dividend also sug-

gests a desire to plough profits

back into tbe business rather
than pay out shareholders.

Analysts are forecasting flat to

slightly higher earnings this

year, with a yield about the 5

per cent mark

Shaken Gestetner once

bitten twice shy of swaps
By Geoff Dyer

Controls in tbe treasury
department of Gestetner Hold-

ings, the office and photo-
graphic equipment distributor,

have been tightened up after

the group lost £6.1m through
interest rate swaps last year.

Mr Stephen King, finance

director, said: “Nothing like
that could happen again.”

The loss, disclosed at the
October interims, resulted
from tbe effect of increased
interest rates in the US and UK
on two highly geared, fixed-to-

firating interest rate swaps.

The group, which had hired

Price Waterhouse to advise it

On risk management, nn lirngw

entered into leveraged deals

and all swap contracts had to

be approved at board leveL The
treasury office, which had been
consolidated in London, was
not run as a separate profit

centre and took a “risk-averse”

approach, said Mr King.

The comments were made as

Gestetner announced its return

to the black in the 14 months
to December 31 with pre-tax

profits of £14-2m- The company
has changwd its year end from
October 31.

Pro-forma pre-tax profits for

1994 were £16.lm, compared
with a loss of £313m the previ-

ous year following exceptional

restructuring costs. Turnover
was slightly higher at El.Olbn

(£998m). Tbe gross profit mar-
gin slipped to 362 per cent

(363 per cent).

Mr Greg Meigaard, chief

executive, said the introduc-

tion of digital technology con-

stituted a “fundamental
change” for the office automa-
tion division. A total of Efim

was spent last year, and £10m
will be spent this year on mar-
keting new products such as a
copier that also functions as a
printer and fax and can be can-

Sales cut vacant

space as Mucklow
declines to £5.25m
By Patrick Harverson

Despite a sharp drop in vacant

office and industrial space,

A&J Mucklow, the property
development and investment
company, reported a dip in
interim pre-tax profits from
£5.28m to £5-25m.

Rental income and turnover
rose £300,000 to £10.9m.

The decline in vacant space

from 1.05m sq ft to 759.000 sq ft

felled to feed through to higher
profits primarily because more
than a third of the decrease
came from the disposal of 17

nursery unit industrial estates

rather than from letting. The
units were sold in December
for £20m, producing a profit

over book value of £340,000.

Analysts said the disposal

indicated Mudflow’s desire to

move away from letting
g^aTlpr units, with their short

leases and high turnover of
tenants, to larger units, such
as the 48,000 sq ft factory and
office block and the 27,000 sq ft

offices that are soon to be

Nodccof PutU Rrdrmptioo

CardiffAutomobile
Receivable Securitisation

(UK) No-2 pk
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completed in Saltley and in
Edgbaston.

Mr Albert Mucklow, chair-

man, said that the money
raised from the nursery units

sale would release funds for

“reinvestment in property with
better prospects for growth in

income and capital value”.

Earnings per share rose to

3.91p (3.77p) and an interim
dividend of 3.14Slp (3.0515p) is

declared. Analysts expect foil-

year pre-tax profits of £l0m,
about the same as last time.

Kode £9.1m in loss

Kode International, tbe printed
circuit boards maker, fell from
pre-tax profits of £1.14m into

losses of £9.12m in 1994.

Turnover was little changed
at £24An (£24.9m) with discon-
tinued operations contributing
£535m (£8.47m).

Losses per share came
through at 86.5p (7p earnings)
and there is no dividend for

the year (6p).

nected to a personal computer.
The division Increased trad-

ing profits 11 per cent to
wrafiui (£294m) on aalaa ud 4
per omit to £82lm (£79lm), with
Europe providing most of the

growth. Profits in the Ameri-
cas halved as sales declined in

Mexico and Argentina.

Sales at the photographic
division were flat at £187.9m
(£186.9m), although profits

were higher at £9.7m (£7m). Mr
Meigaard said that the planned
introduction of a new product
in 1996 might lead to postponed
purchases year.

Net borrowings were £I21.4m

(£176.8m), reducing gearing
from 933 to 62 per cent Earn-
ings per share were 7.3p

against losses of 35-lp.

Analysts are predicting pre-

tax profits this year of rasm.

The final dividend is LBp
(lip), making an unchanged
total of Sp.

The shares eased 6p to llflp.

Cornwell

Parker sinks

into tbe red
By David Hackwefl

Cornwell Parker, the furniture

group best known for its Par-

ker Knoll range, has plunged
into the red following a provi-

sion of almost £2m for a fac-

tory closure.

The group, which has cut the
interim dividend from L7p to

just 0.3p, is dosing one of its

north London factories and
shedding BO jobs. The shares

yesterday fell 14p to 72p.

Tbe pretax loss for the six

months to the end of January
was £L94m on sales of £42.4m,

compared with a profit of

£126m on sales of £43m.
The furniture division

incurred a trading loss of
£490,000 (£676,000 profit) on
sales slightly down at £ZL5m
(£22.7m). The group blamed the

depressed UK market.
The fabrics division, which

exports 33 per cent of produc-
tion, lifted trading profits from
£850,000 to £893.000 on sales of

£19.9m (£20.3m).

Redundancy costs amounted
to £316,000. Losses per share
were 3.6p (earnings of lAp).
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Hillsdowii pay-out rise

the first in four years
By Roderick Oram,
Coo8um*r Industries Editor

Kllsdawn Holdings* reluctance^erday to spell out its strat-
egy once it sells Maple Leaf
Foods, its Canadian subsidiary,
took the shine off thTfood
grogs solid set of results.
"The company has come a

long way in the past two yearscleamngup its act," on» an*
lyst said. “But they should
have outgrown that They are
stalled at amber with finanwjn i

cntela driving the strategy ”
Analysts had few concerns

about the past year's results
reported yesterday but the

uiark over the future
teethe shares down 7p at ITto.
Fre-tax profits rose 6 per

opt £162.3m to £l7Z3m, as the
City had forecast, while a
larger final

, dividend of 7d
(6^p) than expected was pro-
posed. The total pay-out for the
year is 95p (&$p), the first rise
in four years. Earnings per
share emerged at 1<L5P U3.6p).
Strong profile from poultry

housebuilding helped
HULsdown overcome a sharp
setback in red meats and slight

weakness in European nhi n*»d
and ambient foods.
Hillsdown is due to receive

between C$623m (£274m) and
C$680m from selling its 56 per
cent stake in Maple Leaf Foods
to the Wallace McCain family
and the Ontario Teachers' Pen-
sion Flan Board.
The deal should be broadly

earnings neutral with lower
interest charges, minorities
and tax rate af&ettlng the loss
of Maple Leafs warnings, man-
agement said. Net debt would
fall to under £100m from
£275.7m and gearing to
10 per cent from 42 per cent
Budding1

on its success with
bolt-on acquisitions in recent
years such as the Materae-
Fruihourg French jam busi-
ness, HULsdown said it would
expand in European foods mice
it had left Canada. “We will
seek out medium-sized transac-
tions,” Sir John Nott, chair-
man, said yesterday.
Hillsdown would also seek,

pursue its twin-track approach
of being a low-cost own-label
food producer while building
up its brands, including
Tyjjhoo tea, Cadbury biscuits
and Olivers jams. But it was
unlikely to buy the Tetley tea
business Allied Domecq was
selling, management said.

The black spot last year was
the European meat and pro-
duce division where operating
profits were halved to £&9m
despite an extra £im contribu-
tion from produce. The meat
trading business was by hit dif-

ficult conditions, and the man-
agement of Harris, the pork
and bacon business, "shot
themselves in the foot," Mr
John Jackson, deputy chair-
man said, by losing control of
costs. Senior management in
Harris and the overall meat
division have been replaced.

Maple Leaf will take on
debts of up to C$575m
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Maple Leaf Foods’ annual
results, published yesterday,
indicate that Hillsdown Hold-
ings may be unloading its 56
per cent stakejust as efforts to
inject new vigour into the
Canadian food processor seem
to be bearing fruit
At the same time, however,

there is considerable nervous-
ness about Maple Leaf’s
long-term prospects..

.

The. proposed deal to trans-
fer control to a group led by
Mr Wallace McCain, the
recently ousted chief executive

of his family’s frozen food
empire, would transform
Maple Leaf from an over-
capitalised company with
ample resources far expansion
into one with a heavy debt
burden.
Even the McCain camp

acknowledges that more
upheavals may be in the offing

if Maple Leafs long-term com-
petitiveness is to be assured,

especially in its flour minfrig

business.

Another risk is that Mr
McCain could be distracted by
the continuing fend with other
family members, ffis brother

Harrison has reacted to the

offer for Hillsdown by
demanding Wallace's resigna-
tion as a director of McCain
Foods and rHsmbartrig his son
as head of McCain’s US arm.
After a flat performance in

recent years, Maple Leafs
profits after tax jumped to
C$26Am (£tL8m), or 33 cents
a share, in the final three
months of 1994, up 20 per cent
from CS22jhn a year earlier.

Post-tax profits for the year
were Cf75.7m, np from
C$mim in 1993.

- Cash flow is strong and the
company bad C$lB4m net cash
at the end of last year.

Hillsdown has cut a swathe
through Maple Leaf since it

bought control in 1990, selling

businesses, restructuring oth-

ers and making extensive
management changes.
Earnings are expected to

improve substantially this
year. The rise should come
partly from the buoyant North
American economy, but also
from savings generated from
the closure of a large but inef-

ficient meat-processing plant
in Toronto, and the earlier

sale of several lossmaking
businesses.

Mr McCain, hacked by the
Ontario Teachers’ Pension

Plan and Toronto-Dominion
Bank, has offered a combina-
tion of cash and shares for
Maple Leaf. Hillsdown would
receive a maximum of C$680m
cash and a minimum of
C$823m, with a stake of 10 per
cent in a new company.
Up to C$760m of the cash

component would be financed
through bank loans, trans-
forming Maple Leafs halflwrw

sheet as it would take on
long-term borrowings of
C$575m,
According to Mr Brian

Lomas, analyst at Scotia-

McLeod, Mr McCain *is going
to get a C$3bn company with
C$l50m of his own money. It’s

not the best thing that eould
have happened to Maple Leafs
shareholders."

But Mr Archie McLean, a
former McCain executive who
will Join his former boss in the
new company, commented:
“AD my life I’ve worked with
a balance sheet that had 60 to

70 per cent debt, and that
didn’t inhibit our growth."
Even so, Mr McLean added

that Maple Leafs businesses,

winch range from fresh meats
and bakery mixes to property
development, may need a
sharper focus.
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SGI float I Margins pushed up despite increases in raw materials prices

Poultry profits rose 24 per
cent to 135.4m with pffirapnnjm?

improving margins while sales

also rose. Eggs and chicken
breeding were also ahead.

Profits from European ambi-
ent and chilled foods slipped

15 per cent to £35.70. Nadler,

the German salad maker,
became market leader while
rationalisation of the UK- can-
ning industry brought higher
utilisation to Hillsdown’s
plants,

European beverage and bis-
cuit profits rose 6 per cent to
filSdhn. A sharp increase in
advertising spending helped
lift a number of brands:
Typboo, a distant number
three, clawed back 4 percent-
age points of lost market share.

• COMMENT
Hillsdown's management
brought carder to its motley col-
lection of businesses and is

running many of them weIL Its

shares are worth buying for
their 7 per cent yield. Post-
Maple Loaf, pre-tax profits this
year could be around visr™
give an undemanding multiple
of IL But the markets is hun-
gry for the next course and is

uncertain that management
has the recipe. On the one
hand it wants to be a low-cost
own-label producer, and on the
other it wants to push brands.
Even companies with better
brands and deeper manage-
ment find that a tricky strat-

egy to straddle.

halted by
main
holder
By Andrew Baxter

SGI, the steel products group,
has been forced to drop plans
for a flotation after Phfldrew
Ventures, its main share-
holder, refused at the eleventh
hoar to accept what it believed
was too low a price.
The flotation would have

raised £27.5m for the com-
pany, giving it a value of
about £45m. Yesterday was
due to have been “impact day”
when the issue would have
been priced.

Die decision was blamed on
adverse market conditions. “I
am very disappointed," said
Mr Eddie Boss, chairman^
chief executive. "It was simply
a price issue, the flotation just

got killed by the market"
Phfldrew, which owns 54 per

cent of SGI and led the man-
agement buy-in in 1989, said
the “Mg issue" was the flota-

tion of Albright & Wilson. It
floated at a valuation of just
£470m - and a p/e of 10 -
compared with an original tar-

get of £600m.
Phildrew said it bad “no I

intention of floating any of
our industrial holdings at any-
thing less than fair market
value. SGI has extremely
interesting business prospects
in its fast-growing wire divi-
sion and an excellent recovery
position in its rebar operations
both here and in North Amer-
ica."

It also saw “no point what-
soever in entertaining trade
interest in the company".
The venture capital com-

pany said it had wanted a his-

toric p/e of 13, and a prospec-
tive ratio of 9. There was no
point in testing what level
below that would have secured
success for the flotation.

Courtaulds Textiles ahead to £47m
By MotofcO Rich

Courtaulds Textiles, the UK’s
second largest clothing and
fabrics manufacturer, kept the

impact of raw material price

rises to a minimum and
pushed margins ahead as It

lifted 1994 pre-tax profits 22 per
cent from £3&gm to £47.3m.

The group overcame interim

losses from its hosiery and
sock acquisitions, which con-
tributed £91m In sales and
£2.7m in operating profits.

The shares rose lOp to 426p.

Pre-tax profits on continuing
businesses - enhanced by
acquisitions in 1993 and 1994 -

were up by 30 per cent, helped
by reduced interest and reor-

ganisation costs. On turnover
up 14 per cent to £1.05bn
(£923-lm). the group improved
margins to 5.4 per cent (4.7 per
cent).

Mr Noel Jervis, chief execu-
tive, said: “In terms of raw
materials and margins, our
message is so for, so good.” He

said the group’s international

profile made it possible for the

company to shop around for

better raw materials prices.

The company had bought
forward in anticipation of price

rises this spring, and Mr Jervis

said the company would re-en-

gineer its products to adjust to
cost increases.

All divisions improved prof-

its, with branded clothing -

which includes the hosiery and
sock businesses - increasing
profits before interest by more
than 10 times the 1993 level.

The performance of Georges
Rech, the pr&4-porter fashion
house, and Contessa, the
lingerie retail chain, continued
to be “unsatisfactory",
but Georges Rech returned
to break-even in the second
half.

Courtaulds’ ladies* hosiery
brands increased market share
and Well, the French brand,
became joint market leader.

Own-label rfnthmg improved
profit before interest by 8 per
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cent Increases in some sales to

Marks and Spencer, which rep-

resent nearly a third of the
company’s turnover, were off-

set by reductions in others,
although profits still grew.
Earnings per share rose 15

per cent to 33.7p (29.2p). The
recommended final dividend is

zo.lp, bringing the total to 15p,
a rise of 5.6 per cent.

• COMMENT
Courtaulds Textiles is bullish

about its ability to continue to

achieve margin targets, but
second-half raw material price
rises could put a squeeze on a
company which has been adept

at getting more out of mature
businesses. Although the
hosiery business performed
better than its market in the
second half, there could be a
long-term problem looming as
technology improves. What is a
boon to buyers in the form of

more durable hosiery is bad far

manufacturers who count on
frequent purchases. Still, the

company has made some smart
decisions in withdrawing from
less profitable lines to become
tightly focused on knitting-

based products. Pre-tax profits

.are forecast at £55m for this

year, with wminw of 38.50 A
forward multiple of 11 Is at a 10

per emit discount to the mar-
ket, but for a sector which has
been de-rated the price is

where it should be.

Affiance & Leicester advances 39%
By Alison Smith

Alliance & Leicester, the UK's fourth
largest budding society, plans to set up a
general insurance subsidiary next year.
Mr Peter White, chief executive, sig-

nalled the move as be announced a 39 per
cant rise in pre-tax profits tor 1994 to
£284m, against £2044m.
He said this type of insurance was a core

business, in which the society already had
marketing and distribution. It was still

examining how best to set up the opera-
tion, but did not intend to take all the risk

on to the balance slwt .

The move follows the government
announcement last year that societies
would be given new powers to wholly own
a general insurer dealing in personal lines.

The profit rise reflects an aggressive
year for the society in the mortgage mar-

ket, where its net lending of £Llhn repre-

sented 11 per cent of societies' mortgage
lending. Its normal market share is about
7 per cent, and the contrast is even greater
with 1993, when its market share was just

3 to 4 per cent.

The society was less active in the per-
sonal savings market, though it took in
some £78m in net retail receipts.

During the year it benefited from the
transfer of £1.3bn in personal haiannes as
personal customers at Girobank, the hank
which A&L owns, were transferred to the
society. Girobank’s pre-tax profits for 1994
totalled £69ql
Total income rose only slightly - to

£981.7m - but provisions for bad and
doubtful debts fell by more than three
quarters to fSRJtm.

The steepest fall within this total was in
provisions against losses on residential

loans, which fell from £7Um to £7m.
Mr White said he expected the provision

charge to remain at about £29m to £30m
for this year, but that over the longer term
it might rise slightly, following new
restrictions the government planned to

introduce on mortgage help for people
claiming income support.

Costs rose by just over 4 per cent to
£627.lm. There were also exceptional costs
of £31-8m for reorganising the business
and closing the Hove office.

The overall cost/income ratio rose
slightly from 63.34 per cent to 64J per
cent This is not directly comparable with
that of other societies, since the mix of

business includes the money transmission
operation of Girobank.
Mr White said the cost/income ratio

might be marginally higher again in 1995,

but it should then begin, to come down.

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP pic
Department stores and Waitress supermarkets

The British company that achieved
1994 worldwide Sales

from continuing operations of

£9,lllm - up 12.2% on 1993.

Profit before Tax of

£l,412m - up 10.8% on 1993.

Earnings of

£871m - up 8.6% on 1993.

Preliminary unaudited results for the year to
28 January 1995

25% PROFIT INCREASE

1994/95 1993/94 change
Em Em %

Capital Expenditure was
* £537m - up 5.1% on 1993.

0i

Sales

Trading Profit

Interest

Profit before tax

Taxation

Preference dividends

Surplus available for

profit sharing and retentions

Retentions

Partnership Bonus

2575.5 2420.0

AlHhe equity capital of John Lewis Partnership pic is held in trust for the

benefit of the workers In the business.

The profit remaining after taxation, preference dividends, pensions and

allocations to reserves is distributed yearly among the workers as

Partnershio Bonus in proportion to their pay. This year the rate of

Smbutlon will be 12% of pay (1993/94 10%).

For further details telephone 01 71-828 1000 extension 6220.
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IMI poised to emb:
on acquisition trail
By Pad Cheeserfght,
Midlands Correspondent

IMI, tbs engineering group, is

about to enter a period of
expansion through acquisition,

most likely in continental
Europe and the US.
“We have a lot of confidence

for 1995 - to maintain the
organic growth of the company
and to look quite hard at acqui-
sitions,” said Mr Gary Allen,
chief executive, yesterday.
“We’ve got three groups in

particular which are cohesive
world groups. There is the
opportunity for acquisition,”
he added, referring to IMI's
building products, drinks dis-

pense and fluid power sides.

IMI also announced 1994 pre-

tax profits of £50.3m, a figure
reached after an exceptional,
but expected, charge of £35m
caused by withdrawal from the
computer business. Pre-tax
profits in 1983 were £70J2zn.

The result, which was in line

with market expectations,
reduced earnings per share to

Gp (13.8P) but did not deter IMI

from lifting Its final dividend
to 6.lp, making a total of 10.5p

ClOp).

During the year gearing fell

from 25.2 to 2L8 per cent. Since
then it has fallen to less than
19 per cent following the £25m
sale of the first phase of the
Holford Estate in Birmingham.
Mr Allen said IMI had “the

best of both camps" in terms of

funding possibilities for acqui-
sitions. Apart from IMI's bor-

rowing capacity, he hinted at

the possibility of a rights issue.

If IMI expands In east Asia it

will be through organic growth
and joint ventures. “The US
and continental Europe have
been the most successful for

growth in terms of acquisitions

and that’s where we’re looking
the hardest," Mr Allen said.

Those regions provided
about half of turnover of

£1.16bn (£l.06bn). Operating
profits on continuing
operations were £100.4m,
against £84£m.
The building products,

drinks dispense and Quid,

power divisions all Increased

operating profits as markets
and order books improved, but
the special engineering divi-

sion was dragged down by con-
tinuing losses on titanium and
alloy tube production.

Norwich
paves way
for market
flotation

All a matter of preferences
T“‘“nS Professional arbitrageurs are using their voting power
-L mortgage company has influence boardroom decisions, reports 11m ourt

By Tbn Burt

• COMMENT
IMI is chirpy about prospects:

the market improvement it

noticed in 1994 has continued
into 1995. Now that the group
has wrapped up Its unfortu-
nate diversification into com-
puters, the main impediment
to earnings growth is the
perennial problem of its tita-

nium operation and it is not
much use looking for any
improvement there until 1996.

But the momentum of the mar-
kets, coupled with past work to

contain costs, will make 1995 a
good year with pre-tax profits

moving towards £110m and
earnings per share towards
21-5p. After yesterday's fall to

2S5p, the prospective multiple
of 13.7 eases the high rating on
which the shares have traded.

Further fails would tiwn
worth buying.

Norwich City has become the
latest football club to unveil
plans for a rights Issue and
possible stock market flota-

tion.

The East Anglian side, cur-

rently eighth from the bottom
of the Premiership, told inves-

tors this week it planned to
overhaul the company to clear

the way for a fundraising exer-

cise to pay for ground impro-

vements and non-footballtng

activities tnowhandiKinp-

“There Is a clear need to

restructure,” said Mr Robert
Cbase, chairman. “Not least

the club joining a formal mar-
ket regulated fay the London
Stock Exchange.”
Norwich is thought to be

considering a listing on the
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket, the replacement for the
Unlisted Securities Market
which is due to open this sum-
mer.

Arjo Wiggins buoyed by
paper industry recovery
By Christopher Price

Continuing recovery in the
paper industry helped Arjo
Wiggins Appleton lift pre-tax

profits by 78 per cent during
1994.

The Anglo-French paper
group said that it also bene-

fited from rationalisation mea-
sures set in motion during the
downturn in the industry over
the last three years.

The increase, from £122.1m
to £217.1m, came on turnover
up 7 per cent to £2Jfflbn and
was struck after an exceptional

charge of £12m against its

Spanish eucalyptus pulp arm.
Mr Alain Soulas, chief execu-

tive. said the company had so

for successfully passed on ris-

ing pulp prices, which more
than doubled during the year

to over $800 (£488) a tonne.
However, he warned continu-
ing upward pressure could cre-

ate problems in the short-term.

“It Is difficult to keep pace
with the speed of the price
rises.” he said. “Margins could
be affected.” He expected pulp
to reach $1,000 a tonne by the

year-end and also expressed
concern over the high level of

stocks being carried by cus-

tomers who had bought ahead
of the anticipated price rises.

Both Mr Soulas and Mr Cob
Stezzham, nhairmtm, said they
knew nothing of recent
rumours speculating on the
fixture of the 40 per cent stake
held by St Louis, the French
food group. There was also no
new news in the search for a

new finance director, a post
vacant since Mr Tony Isaac

resigned in October.

In Europe, there was
increased demand across most
of the group’s paper manufac-
turing activities during the
year, with turnover rising 4 per
cent to £1.3bn (£lJZ5bn). While
the coated papers division was

particularly strong, the special-

ity papers business was unable
to pass on fully the pulp price

increases and operating profits

declined.

There was a more than
three-fold Increase in operating
profits from paper merchant-
lng to £36£m (£l£9m), on turn-

over marginally ahead at
£1.14bn (£1.04bn). The UK,
France and Spain showed the
strangest recovery.

Mr Soulas said the group’s

focus would continue to be an
the development of speciality

manufacturing and merchant-
ing. "We intend to grow our
high value added paper prod-

ucts. We are adding more pro-

cesses to our paper which
reduces the amount of the

product reliant on the pulp
price."

Earnings per share advanced
from 75p to 17.9p, while the
total dividend is raised to 7.25p

(6.5p) via a final of 4.6p.

As part of the restructuring,
the clnb has offered to buy
back stakes of less than 250
ordinary shares and its entire

preference share capital,

issued in 1988.

To pay for this, Mr Chase
said the company would issue

47,000 new ordinary shares at
£10 each, a 200p discount to

tiie current valuation. Share-
holders who wish to sell exist-

ing holdings will be offered

£12 per ordinary and £1.20 for

each preference share.

SEP chairman
sees growth
Shares in SEP Industrial
Holdings, the engineering
group, rose by 5p to 44%p yes-

terday after Mr Paul Formby,
chairman, said profits for the
current year were likely to be
significantly above current
market expectations.

He was confident that, if

present trends continued, the
current year would see an
acceleration in the actual rate

of profit growth.
Exceptional profits of

£689,000 on asset disposals
helped lift the pre-tax figure

from £2-08m to £3.77m for the
year to September.
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T he recent financial res-

cue of a small British

mortgage company has
exposed a bitter rift between
some of the City's largest mer-
chant banks and the growing
number of professional arbitra-

geurs, the speculative inves-

tors who have moved into the
London market in recent years.

When National Home Loans,

the centralised mortgage
lender, pushed through a
£50.3m rights issue and capital

reconstruction last month, its

financial advisers hailed the

package as a victory for main-
stream institutions against a
number of fund managers -

many of them based offshore -
who claimed they had been
bounced into an unfair settle-

ment
If such investors can muster

more than 25 per cent of the
preference shares, they can
block any proposal put forward
by the company and dictate

the shape of the restructuring.

That rule, enshrined in the

Companies Act, has caused
increasing concern among
some companies and financial

advisers which feel it gives too

much leverage to arbitrageurs.

Knowing that the “arbs"
were keen to block a recon-

struction, NHL gave investors

a stark choice: “Back us or face

a run down [Uqindation]"-

Echoing similar warnings
last year by property groups
Heron International and Ascot
Holdings, Mr Jonathan Perry,

NHL'b chairman, warned: “If

we can't go forward with this

restructuring there will be no
dividend payments at all, the

company would face a run
down and the prospects of capi-

tal repayments would be
uncertain

"

The deal, however, was con-

demned by a vociferous group
of arbitrageurs. They com-
plained that the proposals - in

which they were asked to
waive £24m in dividend arrears

in return for a 3-for-l conver-

sion to ordinary shares and a

favourable rights issue alloca-

tion - were mean and repre-

sented an attempt to ignore the

rights of preference sharehold-

ers.

The row centres on the
power speculative investors

can exercise over a company’s
future after buying cheap pref-

erence shares from institutions

seeking an exit route. Even
though most of the arbitra-

geurs paid considerably less

than the £1 issue price for each

convertible preference share -

trading at 33’/«p on Friday -

they felt the 45p conversion
value was insufficient

"The City has not done itself

any favours by treating us so

shabbily," one investor warns.
“This has shown that compa-
nies have written off the rights

of preference shareholders
when it comes to conversion."

NHL’s chairman disagrees.

Advised by SG Warburg, Mr
Perry says: “They felt they had
a moral right to everything.

But in fact, they only have real

power in a winding up. It was
wrong to think that a prefer-

ence share is a lifetime guaran-

tee of good performance.”

His comments have been
criticised by Klesch & Com-
pany, the London-based bank
debt trader, which claims
NHL’s tactics reflect a growing
trend of companies ignoring
investors' interests.

“Preference shareholders are

being treated in a very off-

hand way ” says Mr Jeff Sum-
mers, director of research of

Klesch. "Nine times out of 10.

preference holders roll over
and die because most of them
are also lenders and ordinary

shareholders in the com-
pany. They see it as a damage
limitation exercise. But that
means small investors get

absolutely screwed.”

Warburg rejects the accusa-

tions. Like Mr Perry, it

believes the arbitrageurs
should not be allowed to derail

plans which do not meet their

expectations.

“To try to knock down a

solution that has been put In

place with substantial finan-

cial engineering and sub-un-

derwriting would have been
foolish in the extreme," says

Mr David Beever. vice chair-

man at the merchant bank.

Had preference shareholders
- led by investment houses
including Gruss & Partners,

Everest Capital and SeLigmann

Harris - mustered enough
votes to block the reconstruc-

tion and rights Issue, it would
also have forced the company
to renegotiate a £160m refinan-

cing package agreed with its 54

bank lenders.

M indful of that threat,

Warburg and James
Capel actively lobb-

ied shareholders to win their

support.

"Financial advisers are now
being more aggressive in run-

ning campaigns against hedge
funds,” according to Mr John
Cryan, a director at Warburgs.

“It would have done our repu-

tation no good had the compa-
ny's proposals been turned
down. We didn't want to lose.”

His view is echoed by Mr
Beever, who adds1

. “The play is

between reconstruction and
liquidation. But if you don't

have a strategy to deal with
the arbitrageurs you're going
to get killed."

In NHL's case, that strategy

involved a determined effort to

persuade institutional inves-

tors that the proposals were
fair to all shareholders and
were the best chance of reviv-

ing the company. When it

wmp to the vote, such institu-

tions agreed, defeating the

arbitrageurs by winning 80.5

per cent of the votes cast at a
recent extraordinary meeting.

Having failed in similar

attempts to influence the

reconstruction of Heron and
Ascot Holdings, some arbitra-

geurs claim they are being

squeezed as part of a concerted

strategy by large Institutions.

Others warn that in future

reconstructions, arbitrageurs

would work together to ensure

they could get the 25 per cent

of votes necessary to prevent

the company pushing ahead
with its proposals.

The power of that blocking

vote has been demonstrated
already in the long-awaited

reconstruction of Wembley, the

stadium and greyhound track

group. Guinness Feat Group,

the UK investment vehicle of

New Zealand financier Sir Ron
Brierley. has used its 26 per

cent preference share holding

to demand the demotion of Sir

Brian Wolfsou, the chairman,

as its price for supporting any
refinancing.

The move may indicate that

opportunistic buyers of prefer-

ence shares in distressed com-
panies have had enough of

being pushed around.

"We've lost a couple of bat-

tles ” according to one. "But

sooner or later well make sure

that our rights are not being

abrogated and when that hap-

pens some merchant banks
and the stock exchange will

not like the result”

Barr and Wallace feud cost £1.62m
By Damian Abraftte

The family feud at Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust cost the motor and leisure

group £1.62m,

reducing operating profit from £5.99m to

£5.06m on turnover up 12 per cent at

£261m.
Brothers Nicholas and Robert Ban-

ousted Mr John Parker, chief executive,

and Mr Brian Small, finance director, in

December. The brothers then joined the
board. The group spent £1.3m on compen-
sation and severance payments. A further

£300,000 costs were related to enfranchis-

ing the non-voting A shares.

The brothers foiled in their attempt to

unseat Mr Malcolm Bair, the chairman

and their uncle. He has since consolidated

his position by temporarily taking on the

chief executive's role. A strategic review,

including whether the businesses should

demerge, should be completed in July.

Profits on disposals covered the charges

to leave 1994 pre-tax profits at £5.57m, a

rise of 26 per cent Motor distribution con-

tributed £3An.
Leisure and holidays suffered due to

travellers’ reduced disposable income and
discounted holidays.

Earnings per share were 27.7p (22.7p).

A final dividend of 8p gives an
unchanged total of lip.

DIGEST

MTL ahead
but margins
decline
MTL Instruments Group, the
USM-quoted manufacturer of
electronic safety equipment,
lifted pre-tax profits for 1994 by
13 per cent hut saw operating

margins foil reflecting strong
competition overseas and its

move into Japan, writes
Graham Deller.

On turnover ahead from
£23.6m to £30m, including a
small contribution from the
Transition Technology and
Telematic acquisitions, the pre-

tax line rose from £4.33m to

£4-9m.

“Substantial” start-up costs

of its new sales company in

Japan - “an expensive place in

which to operate but an impor-
tant long-term market lor our
products," according to Mr lan

Hutcheon, chairman - led to

operating margins falling from
16J per cent to 1<L8 per cent
Despite capital expenditure

and the Telematic purchase in

August the group ended the

year with net cash of £7.4m.

Earnings per share emerged
at 17.6p (15. 5p). A recom-
mended final dividend of 2.8p

brings the total to 4.7p (4.1p).

JSLF. The new fastener distri-

bution division had been
added, four tool hire busi-

nesses bought operating sites

increased from 12 to 32, and a
full listing obtained.

7he dividend for the eight
months is 1.2p, a pro rata
increase of 20 per cent Earn-
ings per share were 4.1p (0.6p

for the year to April 30).

British Biotech

Brandon seeks boys
Brandon Hire, the power tool

and equipment hirer restruc-

tured last May following the

purchase of JSL Fasteners,

expects to make further acqui-

sitions soon, writes Roland
AdbiirgbflDL

Pre-tax profits climbed from

£226,000 to £716,000 in the eight

months to December 31 - it

has changed its year end from
April 30. Profits would have
been £828,000. but for a £716.000

exceptional charge from the

sale of assets of the lossmaking
marquee division Sales dou-

bled to £6-51m (£3.17mJ.

Mr Brian Nathan, chairman,

said'Brandon had expanded its

operations and horizons with

the arrival of Mr John Laycock

as chief executive, after the

acquisition of his company

British Biotech yesterday said

it was confident that side
effects in patients treated dur-

ing trials of batimastat, one of

the biotechnology group's most
promising drugs, were not
caused by the drug itself,

writes Motoko Rich.

Mr James Noble, finance
director, said that since the
group suspended trials of the
cancer drug at the advanced
stage last month, it had gath-

ered “more and more evi-

dence” that a change in the
manufacturing process, rather
than the drug’s biochemical
action, had caused the side
effects.

He said the company was
seeking regulatory approval to

resume tests in June. Trials of

other strains of the drug, as
well as of the group’s oral anti-

cancer drug, were proceeding
satisfactorily.

Results of the first trials of

the oral cancer drug will be
announced at a meeting of the

American Association of Can-
cer Research on March 21. Mr
Noble said be expected to

know whether the oral drug
was having an effect on a
range of cancers sometime this

year.

British Biotech also
announced third quarter pre-

tax losses of £5 .62m, against a
deficit of £4.74m in the compa-
rable period last time. This
brings the losses for the "inn
months to January 31 to
£17.9m.

The outcome compared with
a loss of £2.44m on turnover of
£71 .8m last time, although
those results had been domi-
nated by restructuring charges
of £4-4m.

Earnings per share came out
at LL5p (7.4p losses) and again
there is no dividend. The last

pay-out was made at the
interim stage in the 1993
year.

The company recently won
contracts from American Air-
lines and Air Canada, and to
provide the necessary extra
working capital it plans to
launch a l-for-10 rights issue at

90p a share to raise £2.6m net
of expenses.

The company has also
agreed additional facilities
with its principal bankers
which, together with the pro-
ceeds of the rights issue, will
be sufficient to finance the new
contracts as well as its existing
businesses, the directors said.
Having put in place its finan-

cing arrangements, the com-
pany had entered into discus-
sions which could lead to an
offer being made at a price sig-
nificantly above its current
market price, the directors
added.

pUer of printing and graphic

arts products slipped from
£5.7m to £5.42m. However,
interest payable was just

£144,000, compared with £Ll4m
last time.

Acquisitions contributed
£160,000 to sales and £7,000 to

operating profits.

The company said that price

increases across its product
range, combined with improve-
ments in margins, should
enable it to make further prog-

ress in the current year.

Earnings per share emerged
at 14.2p (I2.9p) and a proposed
final dividend of 4.095p gives a
total of 6.825p for the year.
A dividend of 0.7p was paid

last time for the period
between flotation in November
1993 and that year-end.

Calderbum at £5m

Instem improves
Pre-tax profits at Instem, the
USM-traded electronics and
information systems group,
edged ahead from £i.02zn to
£1.15m in 1994.

The advance was achieved
on turnover of £16.8m (£19.3m),
although Mr David Gare, chair-
man, stressed that the uneven
nature of the projects business
made comparisons misleading.
Order intake stood at a

record £22m and should lead to
increased sales this year, he
added.
A proposed final dividend of

2.1p makes a total of 3.5p
O.lp;, covered 4.8 times by
earnings of 16.8p (14.8p) per
share.

Pre-tax profits more than dou-
bled, from £2.1Lm to £5.06m, at

Calderbum, the office products
and specialised furniture
group, in 1994.

The figures include a full

year's contribution from Speci-

alised Banking Furniture
(International), acquired in
December 1993 and the results
of Neville Johnson (Offices)
from December 6 1994.
Turnover jumped to £56.6m

(£26.7m). Earnings per share
came through at 12.lp (5.7p)
and a recommended final divi-

dend of 5.ip (4.9p ) lifts the
total to 8p (7.7p).

Old English Pub

Horace Small
Horace Small Apparel, the
maker of uniforms and corpo-
rate clothing, reported pre-tax
profits of £3.02m on turnover of
£743m for the year to Decem-
ber 31, writes Peter Franklin.

Litho Supplies up
Pre-tax profits at Litho Sup-
plies rose from £4.63m to
£5,37m in 1994, on turnover of
£61.6m, up from £60Aw
Operating profits at the sup-

Tbe Old English Pub Company
is planning to come to the mar-
ket via a placing and offer for
subscription of up to 5m shares
at 50p each.
Shares in OEPC-, which owns

and operates 20 "character"
public houses in the north
home counties and East Ang-
lia, will be traded under Rule
42.
The company plans to

acquire another 40 free houses
over the next three years.

I* had pre-tax profits of
£14-- .000 for the year to Janu-
ary l 1995 and has projected a
pre-tax result of £465,000 on
sales of £5,67m for the current
year.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Wheat Council director Report says EU banana regime benefits consumers

urges renationalisation of
EU agricultural support
By James Hanfing

TOfi diversity of climate and
agricultural practice in the
es®andine European Union
calted for the renatfonalfcation
of fanners’ support payments
a semiofficial of the interna-
tional Wheat Council said ves-
terday.

J

1^ with ^ observation
that “the raison d'etre of agri-
cultural support is under
debate", Mr Bill De Maria
assistant executive director at
toe IWC. proposed that more
agricultural assistance should
be distributed at a national
level.

Speaking on the future of the
international grain market to
British farmers in Peterbor-
ough, Mr De Maria said: “It
would prove impossible to
devise a coherent policy suit-
able for simultaneous applica-
tion in remote areas of Finland
and specialised grain-growing
regions such as East Anglia
and the Paris Basin”.
The differences “have led to

suggestions for the renational-
isation of certain elements of

the CAP." he said.

He went on to suggest that
national governments, which
already have the authority to
administer area set-aside pay-
ments, “could in future be allo-

cated negotiated amounts from
the EC budget” to finance cer-
tain supports, particularly
environmental protection mea-
sures.

Mr De Maria also gave an
assessment of the outlook for
global supply and demand for
wheat and coarse grains.
World grain output was

likely to match consumption
growth over the next 30 years
and supply was likely to
exceed demand between now
and 2000, be predicted.

Such forecasts, as well as
being subject to the weather,
depended os responsible gov-
ernment management of sur-
plus stocks, he warned.
Recently the operation of car-

ry-over stocks had been passed
into private hands, but they
must still function within offi-

cial guidelines, he suggested.
Giving what he railed tenta-

tive forecasts, Mr De Maria

said he expected wheat con-

sumption to rise to 600m
tonnes from 565m tonnes over
the next five years, hut that
would more than be
by a total harvest of 650m
tonnes.

Similarly for coarse grains,

rising production, considering

the under-exploited areas in
South America, would easily

outstrip the increase in con-

sumption to 900m tonnes in
2000 from the current 800m
tonnes.

Rising consumption was also

forecast to boost trade, with
the hulk of the expansion in
Africa and Asia.

In the longer term, Mr De
Maria believed Increases in
grain production, thank9
largely to developments in
farming techniques and bio-
technology, would be enough
to meet the 60 per cent growth
expected in world population
by 2025. However, over the
period the matching of supply
and demand would remain
uneven, leaving some regions

of the world suffering periodic

shortfalls.

Chilean copper output seen buoyant
By Kenneth Goocfing,
Mining Correspondent

Chile's copper production will
rise by more than 14 per cent
this year, from R4?Atp tonnes in
1994, to 2.55m tonnes, accord-
ing to Mr Sergio Hernandez,
the country’s mining under-
secretary.

But analysts thought the
estimate, given in an interview
with Reuters, was very conser-
vative, as was Mr Hernandez’s
forecast that copper prices in
1995 could average US$1.10 a
pound ($2,424 a tonne).

Mr Nick Moore analyst at

Qrd Minnett, an associate of
Jardine Fleming, said: “Our
Chilean estimates see expan-
sion of well over 400,000 tonnes

this year.” The list included a
full year of production from
Phelps Dodge's La Candelaria

(115.000 tonnes a year) while
Cominco's Quebrada Blanca
operation would go to its full

70.000 tonnes a year. Other
notable increases were the
200.000 tonnes a year planned
at Escondida, now the world's
biggest copper mine, in which
BHP and RTZ are sharehold-

ers,
and the irnminpnt commis-

sioning of Outokumpu's 125,000

tonnes a year Zaldivar mine.
“There are a host of smaller

operations,” said Mr Moore.

Chile’s copper output is

expected to continue to grow
substantially for some years to

come. Mr Marcos Lima,
vice-president finance and

administration at Codelco, the
country’s state-owned group,
said recently that Chile's share

of world copper output, which
was 22 per cent in 1990, would
climb to 31 per cent this year
and by the year 2,000 would
reach 42 per cent
9 China's whc exports would
foil this year because domestic
prices were too high and last

year’s exports were above nor-

mal, traders at the nhina Non-
ferrous Metals Fair said yester-

day, reports Renters from
Hongkong. “Unless London
Metal Exchange prices rise

above $1,150 [a tonne], people

just won't export,” said Mr Mo
Shangwen, of riHirm National
Non-ferrous Metals Import &
Export GuangxL

By Deborah Hargreaves

The European Union's
controversial banana import
policy has led to lower con-

sumer prices and an overall

benefit to the public of
between 2600m and $800m a
year compared with the
national rules it replaced,

according to a study by econo-
mists Euro PA.

Thfi study, commissioned by
the Caribbean Rawawa Export-

ers' Association, challenges a

report by Mr Brent BorreH, a
consultant, who claused in
January the new regime was
$700m more expensive than

previous regulations.

The latest report says Mr
BorrelTs was wrong in his
S&3bn estimate of the cost of

the policy to consumers. It

puts it at between $800 and
llbn, compared with l.6bn
under the rt»nmu>j regulations.

The EU’s current banana

regime replaced national

restrictions on imports after

the move towards a gfagV mar-
ket in 1993. It has been con-
demned by a dispute panel of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade and is under
investigation by the US.
The Euro Pa report points

out that consumer prices for

bananas have risen rapidly in

Germany since the introduc-

tion of the regime, but for rea-

sons not associated with the

new rules- In other EU coun-

tries prices have fallen or risen

modestly.
Chiquita, the large Latin

American exporter of so-called

“dollar bananas", has manipu-

lated the German market to

raise its margins, blaming the

effect on the ElTs regime, the

report niafnfattns-

The regime secures preferen-

tial access for traditional Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific pro-

ducers to the EU market. Mr

Borrell argued that it would be

cheaper to grant direct aid to

ACP countries rather than

import their bananas.

However, Mr Bernard Comi-

bert, trade representative for

the Windward Islands, said:

“The direct aid argument
ignores all the other benefits

we get from the banana trade.

Aid Is the most inefficient way
to help developing countries

because it never gets used
properly”.

NZ growers profit as wool stockpile shrinks
Prices for carpet-making types recently reached five-year highs, writes Terry Hall

I

rices ofNew Zealand car-

pet style wools recently
reached five-year highs

as the world tpid1ip industry
readied itself for reduced quan-
tities in the coming season.
The Christchurch market

indicator gained 30 cents in

two weeks to reach NZ$5.82
(US$3.67) a kilogram at an
action last month. The biggest
rise was for the crossbred style

wools used in carpet-making.

New Zealand is the world's
major supplier of this type of
wooL Buyers from China, Iran.
India, Nepal, Britain ^nd other
west European markets were
active.

Prices for fine wool merino,
used in clothing, were steady.

The rise follows a forecast by
Wools of New Zealand, as the

old Wool Board is now known,
which says that supplies of
New 7-palanri wool will foil hy
10 per cent from February to

June because production drops

and the elimination of its

stockpile.

Rising demand has facili-

tated a steady erosion of the
stockpile. Four years ago the
New Zealand wool Industry
faced a major financial crisis

and the board was farced to
follow Australia's lead and
stop supporting the market. At
that stage it held around 30,000

tonnes in store, or 650,000

bales, presenting a major dis-

posal problem, similar stock-

piles existed elsewhere - Aus-
tralia bad a mountainous *

bales, while South Africa and
Britain were also holding big
stocks.
The New Zealand govern-

ment - unlike Australia’s -

refused to help; but an orderly

reduction was managed with-

out flooding the market, or
depressing prices. The remain-
ing board stocks are now tend-

ing to fetch higher prices than
at auction.

So far this season 95,000
bales have been sold, well
ahead of the pace required to

reach the target of 100,000

bales for the year to June 30.

The 77,700 bales left to be dis-

posed of represents only three

weeks’ production, or 5 per
cent of the annual wool dip.

The gradual running down of

the stockpile was been a key
factor in the price advance
January and February sales.

Mr Patrick Conway of Wools
of New Zealand suggests over-

seas buyers may face a
dilemma when they try to pass
on tile higher prices they are
being forced to pay, because
consumer demand has not
Increased significantly, and
appears likely to strengthen
only moderately over the com-
ing year.

M r Peter Crone of the
Council of Wool
Exporters says, how-

ever, that the upward trend in

prices can be expected to con-

tinue. with fluctuations, helped
by a reawakening of demand
from the Indian sub-continent,

and improving international

economic indicators.

Wools of New Zealand says
that total supply of New Zea-

land wool this season will be
about 225,000 tonnes (clean).

Including 20,000 tonnes from
the stockpile. In the 1995-96

season supply is projected to

fall further to about 207,000
tonnes because of the reduc-

tion of the stockpile and a foil

in new wool production to

203,000

tonnes.

It says exports of New Zea-

land wool to most developed
countries rose in the six

months to December 31.

Wools of New Zealand says

retail demand has started to
improve in Germany, the larg-

est single market for wool car-

pets. Wool exports to Germany
were up 17 per cent in the first

half of the season. Much of
this, however, was fine wool
for use in the apparel industry.

German consumers are forming

to spend on purchases of high
priority items deferred during
the recession rather than on
carpets, Wools of New Zealand
says.

Wool use in carpet making
rose by 12 per cent in Britain

in the six months to December
31. British buying is expected

to level off over the rest of the

year.

Belgium is second only to

Britain in the production of

wool carpets, but most is reex-
ported. Local Belgian demand
has been weak but exports to

the US were up 66 per cent and
to Japan by 24 per cent Bel-

gium bought 9 per cent more
wool to reach a total of 6.750

tonnes in the first half of the

season. A 10 per cent rise in

housing starts in Japan did not
translate to increased demand
for home furnishings. Wool
carpet production in Japan
declined, but imports of wool
carpets, mainly from China,

rose by nearly 50 per cent in

the period, thanks to the
strong Yen. New Zealand wool
exports to Japan rose by 5 per

cent
Its exports to the booming

Chinese economy, and to Hong
Kong were up 26 per cent, and
accounted for a third of all

wool exports.

Energy agency forecasts slower oil demand growth
By Deborah Hargreaves

World oil demand is set to
grow this year, but the rate of

growth in the first quarter will

be slower than previously

expected according to the lat-

est report by the International

Energy Agency, the west's

monitoring body.

The agency has revised
downwards its expectations for

growth In the first

quarter of this year to 700,000

barrels a day, which will lead

to global demand of 70m b/d.

Demand in the US and Russia
is projected to be lower than

previously forecast in the first

quarter.

Fustian exports In the first

two months have been running
at a higher rate than expected

at 2m b/d, despite lower pro-

duction levels in January and
February- Production in the
former Soviet Union dropped

in January by 150,000 b/d to
6.16m b/d and by 120,000 b/d in
February to 6.04m b/d.

The ZEA said that supply
from the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries rose

slightly in February to 25.2m bf

d largely as a result of higher
output from Iran, Saudi Arabia

and Qatar.

Production from non-Opec
countries dropped by 170,000 b

/

d in February to 41.98m b/d
after maintenance programmes
In the North Sea and bad
weather in other countries
temporarily closed some plat-

forms.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
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latest Day's Open

prfw eteriri m Um W W
1.435 -0814 1.456 1.43 2783 6LS51

1.466 -0206 1503 1.478 19.105 3818

1535 -0807 1.550 1830 11036 652

1.530 -0206 1890 1880 13821 ZfiO

1810 -0.002 1815 1.610 1243 3B9

1230 -0805 1.635 1830 H.78J 406

Tetri
156,780 16338

unleadsj gasoline

NW«X WZ800 U5 Bris: C/US ffris.)

Latest Oa|to Open

pica cbaOBB (ago LOW M VaC

for 55.10 -0.73 5600 5485 21807 13.126

May 54.75 -OK 55.40 54-2S 19.140 7.737

5580 -0.45 55A5 54.45 6309 3.058

jri 5585 -645 55.40 5470 5 099 1340

5485 -080 S80 54.® ins 30

Sep 54.00 -610 542

0

5480 1129 104

Total 80800 2S895

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ per tome)

Sett Dayri

price ctaaga Hgk Urn let Vri

Mar 10070 +085 108.70 109.10 205 52

May 111.10 +a70 111X0 11080 2.012 94

Jri 11115 +0.70 111.40 111.40 347 10

Sfo 9980 +085 88.65 6885 289 2

Nov 10085 +085 100.75 10050 2.150 31

Jan 10280 +080 * - 482 »

Trial STOP in
WHEAT C6T (5,000bu nte canta/BQfa buatwO

Mar 3S2/2 -7/4 357/0 34014 1821 18B1

May 2SOO 3/2 352/0 34M 25811 6683
Jri 331/4 -Offi 332/4 7B02 28838 4,182

Sep 33M -fl« 337/S 336/0 1229 191

Dec 347/4 -1/0 348/2 3*7/0 2839 268

Irir 351/4 -3/0 - 23 1

Trial 58,707 12818

MAIZE CBT 15,000 bu min; centt/5«b buehel)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/torma)

SaB

prica i

Dafa
tenge Mob

Opan

low K Vri

Bar 980 -41 1027 998 6436 551

May 996 -28 1025 994 23.57410,700

Jri 1000 •29 1031 1000 11851 1850

Sap 1005 -29 1033 1003 14860 2800

Dae 1009 -30 1034 1010 14,160 1.000

Bar
Trial

1025 -IB 1049 1025 16263 1.775

98,189 19,t«
COCOA CSCE (10 ttrewa; Sflonnea)

for 1356 -39 1375 1345 74 7

May 1382 -39 1*13 1376 *3881 8,712

Jri 1400 -40 1428 1395 12819 883

Sap 1415 -40 1444 1*10 6712 158

Dae 1440 -35 1455 1433 6855 108

Mar 1460 -35 1480 1456 6.148 103

Triri B7AB2 7,781

COCOA flCCO) (SOfTa/tame)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME j40,000tba; centa/toe)

Sett Day's Opao

price efraoga Mtfi Lew M Vri

Apr 71200 -0875 72850 71125 40,916 11812

Jan 88X25 -0850 88.150 B6700 19808 4,312

Aog 61150 -0.100 83800 61900 7810 1862

Oct B4.S0Q -0800 64850 64X00 3855 513

Oac -0050 61000 85X75 1893 256

Fab 66825 -0825 66900 66850 1.456 212

Triri 74JDT 1*584

LATE HOGS CME (40.0008k: cenci/tosj

Apr 39X50 +0850 40800 38800 12X67 2855

in 46450 +0X78 48800 46200 8892 1132

fog 44880 +0875 44850 44825 2801 SOB

Oct 41800 +0X00 41800 41850 227B 371

Dec 42X50 +0.225 41100 41850 1420 257

Fob 41100 +0200 42200 41X75 BB7 22

Trial SUM EX52

PORK BEIUES CME (40.0008k; centa/toa)

u* ran - 23B/2 237/2 7.090 2.479

Hat 2*46 *02 245*2 2440110,225 16.119

Jul 2506 +04 251/2 248/6 B7.185 7,315

Sap 2559 *02 2559 254/4 17,692 1816

Doc 2S8/2 - 2589 258/4 75848 *518

Mar 285/4 - 206/2 2859 8,051 540

Total 323,189 38X74

BARLEY LCE g per tonne)

Mar 10485 +0.40 10*50 10450 a

7

85

May 105.45 +080 105.40 10525 246 26

Sep 9825 0.75 - 102 -

har 10050 +0.45 10050 10050 402 25

Jan 10250 +0.70 - 103 -

Mar 104.40 +1.15 - 56 •

Triri 9B6 116

SOYABEANS OTgL00thJml^anfa90lbtMWl)

Mar SB3I2 +1/8 566/0 582/0 3.775 4880

May 5T4I2 +1/0 5704 573/2 53852 18814

Jri 584/4 +0/3 586/6 584/0 44824 5,170

foo 588/2 *04 591/0 5882 5544 431

Sap 590/4 *04 592/4 500/2 1153 190

Nov 598/2 - £0Q>4 598/0 25X90 1196
Triri 138827 31252

rn SOYABEAN OIL CBT (SO.OOOte: centa/to)

Mar 28X0 +0.12 28X7 28.65 8.067 1091

May 27.47 +0.17 2758 27.15 4S8S4 6895

Jri 2698 +0.17 27.03 2B.70 23X42 3.771

Aog 2670 +0.17 28.70 2550 6849 345

Sep 26*7 +0.15 2652 2683 5X40 231

Oct 2850 +020 2685 6X89 330

Trial 100817 15831

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT {100 tone; S/ton)

Mar 1558 -0.1 15&5 1555 1X06 401

May 159.3 -ai 1600 159.1 37X97 8.120

Jri 1619 . 1645 163.7 26538 1839

Aug 165X •08 1665 165X 7X18 485

Sep 167X -0.1 168.7 167X 5.775 382

Ori 7695 -0.1 1703 1695 9.437 304

Trial 101504 11202

POTATOES LCE (Moore*

Apr 295.Q 75 196

X

287.5 590 46

May 34S0 +15 - - « -

tei asao - - -

fov 1058 - - - - -

Total 708 48

FREIGHT (BffFEX) LCE BTIOtoda* point)

Mar 2225 +30 2226 2205 421 108

Apr 2233 +46 2235 2200 1.088 142

May 2197 +42 2199 2175 578 82

te 1948 +39 1949 1920 BE3 111

oct 1925 +40 1925 1910 B14 76

Jao 1845 +36 1640 1825 Iffl 26

Trial

aw Ptw

4812 56

BR 2111 2090

Wool
While wool markets remained reasonably

steady and film at liife week's sales, prices

from an overseas viewpoint were erratic as a

result of an onset d arrancy volatility. Weak-

ness m the US and Australian dotes tends 10

keep wod costs down for major wool us/ng

countries, and r Europe strength in the Ger-

man merit and weakness m the See both have

relevance to international trade in wool
j

yod-

ists. 7ha Australian Eastern ma/kw Indicate*

dosed par 5 cents 143 compared with a era*

ago. at 340 cants a kg. Frees tor wool, tops

end yam down the trading and processing tele

fluctuated «wh oartndas and lor finer meimos

ware generally lower than a week ago until the

recent currency recoveries led to doser com-

parisons.

Har 8 Prion Prev. day

My 100ftB1 1015X2,

COFFEE ICE (Vtonne?

Mar 3310 +50 3333 3285 740 134

May 2249 +40 3270 3225 15,110 1304
Jri 3191 59 3200 3170 8.115 992

Sap 3154 +60 3168 3135 8X54 816

Bov 3127 +S2 - - 1240
Jao 3110 60 - - 199 •

Triri 32X62 4X48

COSTS «* CSCE P7.500too; cartefari

M* 183X0 +115 18140 18140 408 44

May 18125 +1X0 16480 181.75 16,486 8.5*1

Jri 184.10 +1.70 185.00 182X0 1211 999

Sap 18580 +130 185X0 18480 4.651 2Z2

Oac 183.00 +1X0 184X0 18100 4X13 337

Mr 16250 +150 182X0 182X0 480 13

Triri 38.738 1158

OOffEE KOI (US aanta^somcQ

M»8 Price Prev. itoy

.168.33

15 Obj zverape — .. 18100 160X4

Mo7 PREMIUM RAW SU&AH LCE (cantaflbe)

** 14X6 ft16 - 681 -

Jri 1175 +0X7 - 2X80 -

Oct 1258 -030 • -

JM 1125 - - -

Har 1125 - - 2X00 -

Total Mil -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonne)

May 377X0 +2X0 378.0 374X 11X06 422

38100 +1X0 3617 361.6 8X27 405

Oct 33+50 +TXO 3300 334X 2X89 172

trie 32100 ft70 - 211 -

Mar 323.10 -1X0 325.7 3E5X 609 25

May 32380 -1.70 - - 221 *

Trial 22X04 1JB4

SUGAR 'll’ CSCE (112.00CBK: cents/bej

May 14.34 +0.19 14X6 14.17 55X4220X48
Jri 1383 fl.13 1106 12X1 36X09 6X42
Oct 1133 +006 12X3 1125 34X47 4,459

Har 1113 +003 1117 12X9 12X21 1.147

May 12X6 +0X3 I1D5 12X3 3X72 183

Jri 11X5 OIK 1188 11X3 3Xia -

Total 144X0934XB9

COTTON NVCE l5Q.000bri cants/Tta)

Mar 11095 +003 112X0 108.00 99 105

May JOS.70 -C45 N0XO 10820 25.460 4X60
Jri 10177 -081 104X0 10165 16,750 2X37
Qst 6185 023 axis 8110 7X37 1.116

Oac 78X1 -0X5 77X0 75.60 24X98 2X65

Mar 77X0 ore 77.95 77X6 4,716 790

Total 79X4Q12.13B

ORANGE JUICE NVCE (15.000&S; centa/lbs)

Hrir 99X0 +3X0 99X0 99X0 415 308

May 102.25 +2X5 103X0 100X0 14X12 1X3T

Jri 10635 +190 107X0 105X0 5,043 200

Sep 110.05 +2X5 110X0 10195 3X36 38

Bov 110JJ5 +2X5 110X0 110X0 1X7B 20

Jao 111.95 +2X0 111* 110X0 1X28 3

Trial 27X« 1X02

VOLUME DATA
Open blar&st ana Volume data shown tor

contracts traded on DOMEX CBT,

NVCE. CME CSCE and JPE Crude OS are one

day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS Case: 1&Sttl=1CP)

Mor9 Mar 8 month ago year ago
23312 2325.9 2231.4 1801.9

CRB Futures (Bess: 1967=100)

Mar 8 Mar 7 month ago year ago
23350 23409 231.?S 228.83

Mar 42X00 +0.426 41X50 41X50 683 BB

Map <3X00 +0X50 41775 42X25 4,584 1X33
Jri 43X2S +0.425 41850 41700 1X14 181

foe 41X00 -0X75 41X00 40X00 459 10

Fan 50X75 78 5

Mv 50X00 - 50.400 9 5

Triri 7JB1T 1fo7

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price 8 tome — Cake Putm—
ALUMNUM

(09.796) LME Aug Dec Aug Dec

1800 ... 16B 212 104 140
1900 122 18/ Ibb 190
2000 ... 88 130 216 248

COPPER
(Grade A) LME aub Dec Auq Dec

2700 177 133 42 107
2300 116 91 79 150
2B0O.„ .... 71 52 131 193

COFFEE LCE May Jid May Jul

3000 288 330 39 139

3050 ~ 260 301 51 160
3100 216 274 87 183

COCOA LCE Way jul May Jri

1025. 20 47 49 72

1050 ....... 13 38 87 BE

1075 8 31 87 106

BRQTT CRUDE IPE Apr Jul Apr Jri

16S0 24 83 S 62
1700 3 58 35 92
1750 - 38 82 127

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per btreri/Apd +or-

Dube! S16.34-6.38z •0.08

Brant Blend (dated) 516X06X9 -a145
Brant Blend (Apr] S16.66-6.esz -0.115

W.TJ. (1pm aril S18X9-8.11 -022

OB- PRODUCTS NWEprompt drivery CtF (tonne)

Premium Gasofine SI 72-1 74

Gas O* $145-146

Heavy Furi 09 SI08-110

Naphtha $174-175 +0.6

Jet tuM Si87-168 -1.5

Otari SI50-151 -2

AMratoum Arpjc. TeL London pinj 3S9 6752

OTHER

Gold (per trey co#
Sffvar (per troy oz#
Platinum (per troy A)
Palfet&m (per troy oz.)

Copper (US prod.)

Lead (US proOJ

Un (Kuala Uanpuri

Tift (New York)

Cattle (five waitjhDf
Sheep flw w«gW)t*
pigs Ova weigh#

Lon. day sugar (raw)

ion. day sugar (uia)

Tree & Lyto export

Barley (Eng. toed)

Matza (US No3 Yelow)

Whoe* (US Dak North)

HubberfAprif
Rubber (May)V
Rubber (XLRSSNol)

Coconut OB (Phl!)§

Palm OK (Malay.)?

Copra (Ph8)§

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OudooWA’ Max
waoBops 184s Sktoer)

5381.60 +0X0
460.60c

$417X0
Si55-00 -2XO

142.0C +1.0

41.75c

14X0m +0.76

260X0C +4.00

120X7p +0.10*

124X7p +2.00*

©1X7J) +0XT
$3516 •6.1

83710 -IX

E333.0

ClO4.0

E141X
C165X

llELOp -OX
118.0p -as
455Xm +1X

$84O0y

S675.0z +5,0

S409Xy
£161Xy i
IlEXOc +01

X

522p 3

£ per tone uris* etherateo nma. p pencaftg, c cwte/b.

r rrooVte. m IMeyuan cans/kg. 1 fio/Jun 1 Apr. y Mw
Apr. O Od/Dee V Lcncfcn PhysicaL 3 Of RotWttem. 1

Stilton marker dose. A Sheep (Lhro aelefK prises).
‘

on week O Puces ere lor praricu* dey.

ACROSS
1 After jerks, fix a currency (6)

4 Arranged hair with struggle
for tea-party (35)

9 Trustee finally allowed to
draw out (6)

10 Stretch a leg - note how it

moves (8)

12 Pedigree guide written for the

boss? (4-4)

13 Took care, but was upset (6;

15 Sketch daughter with no
experience (4)

15 Free rendition of airborne
troops' expression? (10)

19 Second city team nearly
broke Into a luxury house
(W>

20 So smooth, this lawyer (4)

23 Think of excuse (6)

25 He's accessible to all an inn-

keeper (8)

27 In moving barge, spot Scot-

tish player (8)

28 Readily encashable - for £51

(6)

29 Learned exposition of verbal

agreements (8)

30 Drum for the piper's son? (3-3)

DOWN
1 Happy to be paid to accept

financial agreement (7)

2 Drug of the upper class (9)

3 Hat used by Svengali (6)

5 Hybrid fruit - sounds repul-

sive (4)

6 Staircase goes round an ele-

vated window (8)

7 Look after railway employee
(5)

8 Alerted to work pedal (7)

11 Nuclear missile points due
north CO

14 Fawkes such a patsy? (4£)
17 Famous victory against Bank

of England governors (9)

18 After wedding. German is ft

sort of Irishman (8)

19 A Yugoslav swallows first of

brandy from tumbler (7)

21 All the animals once offered

in exchange for a horse (7)

22 Deviant white let out on bail

(61

24 View fish (5>

26 Untidy dining-room? (4)

Solution 8,706

nanaciH saaaasms,
n
a

b

i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries volatile as investors await payroll data
By Usa Branstan in New York
and Graham Bowtey to London

US Treasury prices were
volatile yesterday as the rfniTar

first held steady and then
resumed its fall against the
D-Mark and the yen.
At midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was up & at

ZOOS to yield 7.684 per cent At
the short end of the market,
the two-year note was up £ at

100£, yielding 6-839 per cent
For most of the morning the

long and short ends of the mar-
ket moved in tandem with the
dollar. Prices were relatively

steady early, as the dollar
clung to Its levels of late
Wednesday. However, they
later dropped as the currency
resumed its slide. A weak dol-

lar generally hurts the bond
market by deterring foreign
investors from holding US
securities.

Shanghai
group agrees

Yn5m offering
By Tony Walker
In Beijing

Pingjie Marine Products has
become the first non-state
enterprise In Shanghai to

issue bonds, the Shanghai
Securities News reported yes-

terday.

The company, the largest pri-

vately-owned enterprise in

Shanghai, had floated Yn5m in

corporate bonds. The issue was
underwritten by the Pudong
Development Rank of Shang-
hai.

The issuance of such debt by
a private institution is expec-

ted to set a pattern for other
similar capital raisings. The
funds will be used to cover a
capital shortfall, according to

Securities News.
The newspaper said a

local ratings agency had
given an A-2 rating to the

bonds, which were purchased
mainly by institutional inves-

tors.

WORLD BOND PRICES

By late morning, the dollar

began regaining ground, tak-

ing bonds with it. Still, it

remained lower than it bad
been late on Wednesday. Near
noon, the dollar, was at

DM1 .3910 and Y90.38, against
DM1.3935 and Y91.33 late on
Wednesday.
Also of concern to bond

investors was the release of
February jobless figures sched-

uled for this morning. The
median economic forecast has
the unemployment figure ris-

ing slightly to 5.7 per cent from
5.6 per cent in January.

Some analysts believe that if

the figure is lower, the Federal
Reserve will be more likely to

raise interest rates again at or
before the March 28 meeting of

its Open Market Committee.

E European government bond
markets were also volatile yes-

terday, buffetted by US Trea-

Indian GDR
issue priced

at $12.79
By Conner Mkidelmann

Ashok Leyland, the truck-

maker owned by India’s ffin-

dqja Group, yesterday priced a
SI05m issue of global deposi-

|

tary receipts, the first Indian
GDR issue this year.

The certificates, which each
represent three ordinary
shares, were priced at S12.79 -

the equivalent of Rsl35 a
share, representing a 12-9 per
cent discount to the shares’
current market price of RslSS.
"That's a competitive dis-

count compared with the sec-

ondary market, where many
issues still trade at more than
a 20 per cent discount,” said

Mr Roddy Sale, of Jardlne
Fleming Bombay. The issue
was joint lead-managed by Jar-

dlne Fleming and UBS.
Ashok Leyland's main share-

holder UUJH, jointly owned
by the Hinduja Group and Fiat

subsidiary Iveco, took op 50.9

per cent of the offering.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date f*ce

Day's
change YMd

Week
ago

Month
*9°

Austra&a 9.000 09AM 92.6300 +5740 1523 9.88 10.18
Austria 7.500 01/05 959500 +5100 7.65 7.83 7.82
Belgian 7.750 10AM 952200 +0210 8.33 522 8.35

Canada * 9.000 12AM 1020500 +0.400 568 575 530
Demerit 7.000 12AM 852000 +0.150 519 581 596
France BTAN 5000 05/96 101.0900 +0.050 7J59 7.60 727

OAT 7JSOO 04/05 94.8600 -0.180 525 504 512
Germany Bund 7.375 01/05 09.6000 -5050 7.43 7.38 7M
Ireland 5250 10AM 81^500 -0.550 aaot 580 8.7B

Italy 9^00 01/05 803400 +0.440 1512 1265 11.99

Japan No 119 4.800 06/99 t(MS790 -0.300 3.51 3.70 3.76
No 174 4.600 09AM 1028590 -5390 4.18 4.31 4.88

Nethertsrria 7.750 03A)5 101.1600 -0.020 7.58 7.54 7.80

Portugal 11.075 02/05 98.6000 -1J)50 1214 11.86 11J4
Spain 10.000 02/05 B5J00Q -0.630 1253 11.80 11.80

Sweden 6.000 02/05 652790 -1.040 11.31 10.68 1098
UK Gats 5000 08/99 90-17 +3/32 583 546 asa

5500 12/D5 98-14 -1/32 573 556 8.60
9.000 10/08 103-1Q -1/32 571 556 558

US Treasury 7.500 02/05 101-09 +21/32 7.31 728 7.64

7.625 02/25 101-00 21/32 7.54 7.49 7.7B

KU (French GovQ 5000 (MAM 83^800 0.18O 8.73 BAS asi

t Gross Qnduttng \MthaUng at* at 72-5 par cent payable bv nomsMbnzd
MfaeK US tK to 3a<tfe. otfMre re abcfenW Source: *

US INTEREST RATES
Unefflrm Treasury BSto and Bond Ylukti

On monte 535 Two ytvr

Prime rate 9 Two monti 567 Three jot
Brator tom ran 6% Three mourn. 5.96 Fhe year

Faun* 512 SfciHom—. 528 10-yea
FeOJtmfc a hreneduu - Ctao jtar 63B JO-yw

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

—
7.06
750
738
7.57

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF)

Open Srit price Change Hgh Low

Mar 111.02 110.52 -516 HUE 110-28

Jire 11QJ8 11044 -008 11056 110-20

Sep 11064 110.08 -0.06 110.64 109.90

Low Eat voL Open M.

LONG TERM RTBICH BONO OPTIONS (MATTF)

StrfkD

Price Aft-

- CALLS -
Jun Sap Apr

— PUTS
Jui

110 ins 138 1.01 066 122
111 050 1.08 150 1.02 1.74

112 519 0.65 - 1.72 230
T13 0.07 0.33 - - -

114 - 0.18 - - -

Eat voL total. Cafe 20443 Puts 28552 . Previous day's open it. Cals NM Puts WA .

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES (LIFFE)- DM250.000 iDOtha of 100%

Open Smt price Change High Low Eet uol Open InL

Jun 90-30 90-20 -0,04 90.53 89.94 133185 164972

Sep B9.70 89.76 +0.01 89.70 89.70 3 1713

UK GILTS PRICES

suries and with investors con-

tinuing to keep a nervous eye
on developments in the cur-
rency markets.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Yield spreads over German

government bonds generally
widened. Attention today mil
be firmly on the key US non-
term payroll data.

German government bonds
ended broadly unchanged on
the day, with the June bund
contract on Liffe down 0.01 at

90.23 in late trade after falling

below 90.00 earlier in the ses-

sion.

Bunds started higher after

recent gains, hut fell back with
little follow-through buying
and some profit-taking, dealers

said.

“No-one is prepared to take a
position in the cash market
until it is clearer what is hap-
pening to exchange rates, until

we have the non-farm payroll

data, and until the next move
an German interest rates,'' said

Mr Sanjay Joshi at Daiwa in
London.
The short end of the curve

was supported by earlier com-
ments from Bundesbank cen-

tral council member Mr Hans-
Jnrgen Krupp and president

Mr Hans Tietmeyer that there

may be scope for further cuts

in interest rates. This helped

smooth currency markets,
dealers said.

“But the long end suffered

slightly on fears that the 1G
Metall wage settlements are
more inflationary than initially

feared,” said one Frankfurt
trader.

Mr Klaus Baader, of Lehman
Brothers, said market senti-

ment continued to be domi-
nated by uncertainty in the
currency market. “Currency
pressures have also triggered

concerns that the Bundesbank
nilght act soon to cut interest

rates In a concerted action
between central banks.” he
said.

Futures markets saw a
marked Increase in volatility

caused by the expiry of the
March bund contracts on Liffe

and on the DTB.
Rumours that one player

was in trouble meeting its mar-
gin calls on equity futures
swept the market in Germany,
causing further volatility.

“Bonds benefited slightly on
some flight to quality," said

one trader. In the short-term
money markets, the June euro-
deutschmark contract rallied

by 10 ticks, indicating a damp-
ing of expectations of German
interest rate rises. The con-

tract rose from 94.68 to 94.78.

Gilts followed bunds, with

the yield spread over Germany
largely unchanged at 149 basis

points.

“It was a quiet market with
sterling more stable, and with

uncertainty in the currency
market deterring some cross-

border flows," said Mr Andrew
Roberts, gilts analyst at UBS.
However, he said there were
some substantial domestic
flows, with heavy futures sell-

ing. particularly in the 10-year

area.

B French bonds moved lower,

with prices dominated by
movements in Germany and
the US.

Italian bonds remained vola-

tile, with the June futures con-

tract moving in a wide one-

point range before settling at

92.75, down 0.45.

s African group in

first post-apartheid

medium-term loan

Commerzbank in A$125m deal
By Martin Brice

j

The recent slowing of

eurobond Issuance dried
almost to a trickle yesterday,

as continued turbulence on
markets took its tolL

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Commerzbank Overseas
Finance raised A$125m with a

five-year deal carrying a cou-

pon of 1025 per cent, brought
via Hambros.
This was the third Austra-

lian dollar deal for Commerz-
bank handled by Hambros.
which said the bonds brought

in September at 17 basis points

over the comparable govern-

ment bond had tightened in to

20 under, and those brought in

December at 13 over had tight-

ened in to 4 under.
Yesterday’s deal was

prompted by significant turn-

over in the five-year sector of

the secondary market for Aus-
tralian dollar bonds, said

Hambros. Sales were largely to

retail and small institutional

investors in Benelux. Germany
and Switzerland, with some to

Asian investors.

Hambros pointed out that
about A$270m of bonds have
yet to mahue in March, and
A$290m in April
NatWest Securities brought

a £75m convertible for Multi-

care Companies, a US health-

care provider, which plans to

use the money to refinance
debt. Demand for the seven-

year deal callable after three

years and with a coupon of 7

per cent, came largely from
Swiss and other European
institutions. There is a conver-

sion premium of 19.5 per cent
Other eurobonds were aimed

at domestic investors. Com-
merzbank handled a five-year

DMSOOm floating-rate note for
i-Bank, which carried a cou-

pon of 5 basis points under six-

month Libor. With a price of

100.05 and fees of 20 cents, syn-

dicates would own the deal at

2 basis points under Libor.

A fixed-rate bond issue from
L-Bank would often give
it funds at around 15 basis

points under Libor.

GECC raised L150bn with a

one-year and a day offering

handled by SBC, which bad
two large lead orders out of

Italy. The bonds carried a cou-

pon of 11.375 per cent, and was
targeted at European retail

investors.

• Issuance in the lira sector is

running ahead of last year's

levels, according to Euromonev
Bondware. In January and Feb-
ruary 1994. there were 22 lira

eurobonds, at S3-65bn equiva-

lent. This year the figures are

28 issues and S3.93bn.

By Graham Bowley

Eskom. the state-owned South

African electricity generator,

yesterday launched a SlOOm

five-year syndicated loan

arranged bv JJ?. Morgan.

It was the first medium-term

loan for a leading South Afri-

can borrower on international

capital markets since the end

of apartheid, JJP. Morgan said.

The issue follows short-term

deals for other South African

borrowers such as the S200m

loan for First National Bank

launched last month.

Eskom had planned to

launch an international bond

offering earlier this year, fol-

lowing the Republic of South

Africa's S750m debut offering

in December.
However. Eskom turned

instead to the syndicated loans

market after turbulence In the

so-called emerging markets

following the devaluation of

the Mexican peso pushed out
yield premiums to prohibitive

levels.

The republic’s offering, ini-

tially launched at a yield
spread of 193 basis points over

US Treasuries, widened to 300
basis points as the Mexico cri-

sis deepened.

The revolving credit facility

carries a cost of 87.5 basis
points above the London inter-

bank offered rate for the first

three years, rising to 112.5

basis points over Libor for the

last two years.

The commitment fee on the

loan is 37.5 basis points.
Up-front fees for banks who
take $15m as lead managers
are 60 basis points, for manag-
ers who take SlOm 50 basis

points and for co-managers
who take 85m, 40 basis points.

Commerzbank of Germany
and Industrial Bank of Japan
are the co-arrangers on the

deal.

Repsol mandates BBV
and Goldman for offer

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

RL <K bp

Multicare ConpartwfaiHj 75 7.004 100.00 Mar2003 3.00 Na»’/es] Securities

SWISS FRANCS
Euraflma 2SO 5.25 101.30 Apr.2002 250 . Swiss Bank. Corp

ITALIAN LIRE
GECC 150bn 11.375 101 JM Apr. 1966 1.00 Swiss Bank Corp-

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Commerzbank Q’soas Finance 125 1025 101J65 Apr2000 200 _ Hatnfcras Bank

Final terms, nan-ceftebte tattoos stated. Yield spread (over relevant govwrmeni bondl at launch supplied by toad manager.
§Comenibla. ISantt-annual coupon. Ft: Itxad remitter price: fees sbovmjot nghoffar level a] Conversion pnce: $26. Callable from 15/3/98
at per. Ownshow 1596.

By Conner Mkidelmann

Repsol the Spanish oil group,

has mandated Banco Bilbao

Vizcaya and Goldman Sachs as

global co-ordinators for its

forthcoming share offering.

The state-owned Institute

Naeional de Hidrocarburos,

which holds 40.5 per cent of

Repsol. is planning to sell up to

45m shares, or 15 per cent of

Repsol' s share capital, worth
some Ptal65bn at current mar-

ket prices.

The institutional offering

comprises five tranches: Spain,

US. continental Europe. UK
and rest of the world
The domestic tranche will be

lead-managed by Banco
Central Hispano, with Argan-
taria, BBV and Banco San-

tander de Negorios as co-man-

agers.

The continental European
portion will he led by Argen-
taria and Paribas, the
UK tranche by Santander and
S.G. Warburg, and the rest of

the world by CS First Boston.

No information regarding the

US tranche will be published

until the prospectus has been
filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The domestic retail tranche

will be offered at a 5 per cent

discount to the institutional

price.

As an added incentive, Rep-

sal will reimburse retail Inves-

tors for any fall in the market
price of up to 10 per cent from
the offer price during.the 12

months following the issued
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BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DMZSOjOOO points of 100%

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jut 5ep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9000 057 087 1.10 1.20 087 087 090 181
SOSO 033 063 085 1.03 0.63 093 1.15 1.78

9100 0.17 0.43 065 084 0.97 1-23 1.45 209

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indtees Thur Day's Wed Accrued xd a$.
UK GBta Mar 9 change % Mar 8

1 Up to 5 yean CM} 118.45 40.05 11839

Est voL mm, Crf* 13W7 Puts 9107. Preriouo day-a open ML. Ctoa 149140 Puts 11686*

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTR) FUTURES
(UFFET Uni 200m IQOtha of 100%

Open Stott price Change HjJi Law Bl wl Open M.
Jgn 93J>6 82.75 -045 33.65 9E-52 40708 53B21

Sep - 81.75 -046 0 14

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTR RJTTJRES OPTIONS (LIFFE} Ura200m IQOths of 10096

Strife —— CALLS - PUTS —-——-

•

Price Jun Sep Jun Sep'

0250 251 2.61 2.06 3.30

6300 2.05 2.38 230 204
8350 1.81 219 256 284
Eat wt MM Crtb 1081 Puts 1282. Pmtoui dmt’n span Cfta 20065 Pure 19579

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES ffUETF)

Open Sea price Change High Low Eat voL Open fen.

Mar 8225 80.69 -0.68 8230 80.56 82.064 27573
Jun 81.40 80.41 -0.70 81.70 8020 9210 22158

2 5-15 yean (21)

3 Over 15 yeere Of
4 feradewnrttoa (6)

5 Al stocks {60)

138.40 40.02 138.38

16342 40.07 15231
176.39 +0.06 17629
135.40 +0.04 135-34

253 S yrs

257 ISyra
4.05 20 yre

1.47 Irrad-t

2.50

Mar 9 Mar 8 Yr. ago Mar 0 Mar 6 Yr. ago Mar 9 MarS Yr. ago

6.66 571 544 572 572 565 567 6.68 577
561 8.61 7.13 574 074 783 6.94 095 746
556
560

687
561

784
7.35

6.74 074 7.23 585 586 7.49

—— Inflation 3% —

—

Mar 6 Mar 8 Yr. ago

6 Up IP 5 years G2) 169.16 +0.01 IBS.15 0.78 1.4S Up to 5 yrs 330 280 255
7 Over 5 years (11) 17324 -0.08 17238 0.84 0.80 Over 5 yrs 295 295 323
8 Al stocks (13) 17298 -037 174.10 032 0.86

Average orosa iwtonuUun yt*fc> ora shown otxne. Coupon SnCi Low: Medium: B'VtffhH: Hiatt life and trite, t Rat yMo. yto Vo* to data.

-— hrftaPvi 10%-
Mar 9 Mar 8 Yr.

249 247 138
277 276 206

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 9 Mar B Mar 7 Mar 6 Mar 3 Yr . High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 8 Mar 7 Mar 6

Govt Sweat. (UK) 9033 9033 90.35 91.04 91.13 101.07 107.04 88.54 Gffi Edged bargains 109.6 100.0 77.4 82B 893
Rated Interest 108.99 108.77 109.16 109.68 10935 12282 13237 106.50 5-day average 922 94.0 928 96.5 96.3
• lor 1084/5. GovorrvTxmt Socuttka hign stow comptettoa lZr.+O pn/3SL tow+S.16 0/1/781. Ffctad towm nigh since conpMkvr 13387 (21/1/841 , tow 5033 0/1/75) . Basts 100; Qowvtvrwjnt SaaXUre 13/lD/

28 end Rued knarest 192a. SE aaMty indices noosed 1974.

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE r ^ -

Listed are the taut t

NOTIONAL UKQILT FUTURES CLIFFS' CBO.OOO 32nda of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Ea. vol

Mar 101-03 100-27 -0-02 101-03 100-18 3770
Jun 101-12 101-01 -0-03 101-13 100-18 63803

LONQCBLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50300 64*8 0(100%

pond bonds torvtolch there a an

taauad BM Offer Chg.

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS —

Jun

101 0-49 1-12 1-36 2-20 047 1-10 1-34

102 0-22 0-47 1-05 1-54 1-20 1-45 2-03

103 0-08 0-26 0-48 1-28 2-06 2-24 2-44

Open tot-

18615
84172

Eat. ml toM Ctos 2041 PUs <738. Pravtoue day's oqon ML. Cod Z7822 Pure 43133

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTF)

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voL Open tot

Mar 8032 8240 +208 80.60 8022 5291 3.988
Jun 80.48 80.38 +0.10 8030 8020 2.711 2092

US TREASURY BOND RTTUHES (C8T) SMOQJXM 32nds of 10046

Open Latest Change High Low Eat voL Open tot

Mar 102-29 102-25 - 103-30 103-20 2834 107,713

Jun 102-09 102-06 -0471 103-15 103-02 400321 257290
Sep 101-28 101-24 -0-03 101-28 101-20 3,706 10,693

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OWT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFQ YIQOm lOOtfia of 1009b »____

Open 0JO3G Change High Low Est vot Open toL

Jun 110.71 - - 111.00 110.40 4284 0
‘ LUTE httues ttaa Haded on APT. Ml Open Interest Bg*. n tor pravtain day.
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OarMenei
Tree 8 1/4K 2010 731
Convex In 2011 ft 873
Tree Bpc 2012ft 873
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Tree BPC 2013ft 847

Eft 2015 845
7%pe20l2-1Sft 835
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B.B5 104A
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+A m% Olfl

+A 13SA
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+A 115A 910

+A 98A T7H
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+A 03% 71%— 1170 02— 88% 8®
+A 114% 09,*,— 128% 08A
+A 12BA

tndex-Udred

QK -98 <B7* 110
4%pcVBft—(13361 195
2%PCVI (782) 150
2%pc*03 (782) 180
4%P* V4ft (13540 163
2PCV6 (535) 388
2%pe™ (786) 173
2%pc'(I (7461 378
2%ftT3 (Bia 178
2%pc1B (81.6) 180
2%pc*20 . ..(IHO) 181

2%ft2« *97.7) 361
Oweim—033.1) 164

Prospective red redemption rat

end (2) fiti. 06 Ffera In I

Indexing ft a months prior to I

raffed rebestog ol HP! eo 10
factor 8045. rn tor June 1994:

8

174204A* 204% 1970
363 107% 113* 1DBA
193166041 -A 178% 163%
194 1HII -A 173% 150A
105 JOell -A 11B% 107%
193 1688 -A 104U 165A
195 152ft -4 IBB,'. 140%
105 157% -% 175% 154%
105 120% -% 146% 128%
166 1370 -% 157A 134%
165 13ZA -A 1S20 128%
104 108% -A ISA 10B%

-A 128ft 105%367 108% -A 12BU 105%
U on projected tnfiaUon of (n 10«
parentheses show RPI base lor

tome) and tare bean adjusted to
10 in February 1087. Conversion
1: 144.7 and far January 1995: 148

"-"ad - —. 1994/95 —
Ifatre tat Rad FriceC+w- Ugh Lore

-A 96% 06— USA 00%
-A 13® 11®
-A 122A 103% SSL.tnAA ski Cooacnflpc
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+A 113B 02% 0*»3%pc "61 ML.
A 127A 104% xreai a^-08
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
“wnw report

Rumours drive Mexican peso down to fresh low
^ to trouble again

yesterday as a swathe of
Rocked confidence.

Elsewhere currency markets
JoMtoWfid to experience heavy
trade, bat price volatility was
njore subdued than earlier in
the week.
The general mood was one of

nervousness as traders and
investors sought to come to
tenns with the sharp Balls ear-
Her in the week. The focus has
now shifted to the monthly US
jobs report today. The marine
view is that a strong report
which scotches talk of a soft-
fending for the economy, roj^™uang the prospect of far-
ther interest rate rises, could
be the trigger for a turn in the
dollar.

The peso closed in London at
7.45 pesos against the dollar,
from 6.745 pesos.

The dollar finished at
DM1.3904, up from DM1.3855,
hut off its high in Europe for
the day of DM1AL50. Against

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE PC

Closing Change BM/oflte
on day spread

the yen it was little changed at
Y90.515, from Y90.645. but off a
high of YS2.44.

Sterling traded in a fairly
narrow i‘A pfennig range, fin-

ishing at DM2.2505 from
DM&2494. Against the dollar it

finished slightly lower at
$1-6388, from $16235. The trade
weighted index finished at 85.9,

from 86. Sterling closed weaker
against the yen, at Y146.526,
from Y147.162. having fall
below Yl50fbr the first time on
Tuesday.
The D-Mark was firmer

against most European curren-

cies, but they finished above
the historic lows reached ear-
lier this week.

In Ireland the central hank
raised the official short-term
facility to 7.25 per rapt

, from
6.75 per cent The Bank did not

Porext m Maw Yew*

comment, but traders said it

was aimed at shoring up the

Irish punt winch fell to a his-

toric low against the D-Mark
this week.

One of the main factors

undermining the peso was con-

con that government had not
set a date for announcing its

economic plan. Comments
from both business and labour

groups indicate they may not
support the plan, thus jeopar-

dising the renewal of the Pacto
agreement
There have also been signs

that opposition in the Mexican
parliament to the terms of
S20bn US aid package is rising.

A further problem for the
peso was the rumour, later

denied, that a government eco-

nomic adviser had said the cur-
rency might cease to he con-
vertible.

Mr Peter Luxton, economic
adviser at MMS International
in London, said the problems
of the peso had dragged the
dollar down to the low for the
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day of DML3815.
Following a volley of verbal

support on Wednesday, the dol-

lar received further backing
from Mr Robert Rubin, trea-

sury secretary. He said the
administration was “fully com-
mitted" to the maintenance of
the dollar as the world's main
reserve currency.

He also countered doubts
that loans to Mexico from the

exchange stabilisation fond
had compromised its ability to

support the dollar, saying the

fond remained “more than ade-

quate”.
Overnight in Europe the dol-

lar had received the consider-

able support of Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the

Bundesbank. He said: *Tn my
view the dollar was underval-

ued and is undervalued. The
D-Mark is in same aspects a bit

overvalued.**

Mr Ian. Harnett, UK group
chief economist at Societe Gen-
erate in London, said the tact

that the dollar had climbed

back above DM1.3860, the pre-

vious all time low, and stayed
there, was a stabilising factor

in the market.

The Rank of England dealt

at established rates in its

money market operations,
apparently confirming that
interest rates had been left

unchanged after the monthly
monetary meeting on Wednes-
day. The Bank provided £20Qm

assistance towards clearing a
£250m shortage. Three month
LIBOR eased to 6% per cent

from fig pm- cent.

Futures markets responded
positively with the June short
sterling contract finishing at
9233 from 9128.

Mr Harnett said sterling
appeared to have returned to

its position on the sideline,

having briefly been in the fir-

ing line earlier in the week- In

his first comments on the cur-

rency crisis, Mr John Major,
the prime minister, restated
his view that there was “no
prospect” of sterling rejoining

the ERM “for same tune**.

He also said sterling was not
shadowing the D-Mark “and I

don't anticipate that we are
going to."
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PORTMAN
BUILDING SOCIETY

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997.

For the three months from 8th March

1995 to 7th June 1995 the Notes will carry

an interest rate of 7.00% per annum.

Interest amount per .£70,000 will be

4176.44 payable on 8thJune 1995.

AGENTBANK: BARCLAYS BANK PLC
BGSS DEPOSITORY SERVICES

8 ANGEL COURT, THROGMORTON STREET
LONDON EC2R 7HT

BARCLAYS

To the shareholders of MONTAGU PROPERTIES LIMITED, a

company incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Liberia.

Notice is hereby given of a meeting of shareholders of MONTAGU
PROPERTIES LIMITED to be held at Hie Century Hotel in Geneva,

Switzerland on tbe 31st day of March 1995 at 1IL00 o’clock in the

forenoon for die following purposes:

1. To amend the Articles of Incorporation of the company to effect the

increase of the number of shares from 500 bearer shares of no par

value to 10.000 bearer shares of no par value by tbe creation of an

additional 9,500 bearer shares.

2. To increase the capital of tbe company from USS 2.782,772.00 to

USJ 5,982,77200 to be effected by the issuance ofnew shares once

the Articles of Incorporation have been amended.

This Notice is given pursuant to Clause D of the Articles of
Incorporation of the company dated the 19th day of March 1980.

A copy of the proposed Resolution and Articles of Amendment can be

obtained from the company’s solicitors. Messrs Constant & Constant of

Sea Containers House, 20 Upper Ground, London SE1 9QT, marked

for the attention ofM J Brewster.

DATED the 9th day ofMarch 1995, Geneva, Switzerland

By Order of the Board of Directors

MONTAGU PROPERTIES LIMITED

> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

>As low as S9/dsy, Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

|
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WHF SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

Vatoa Burnt, 125 BatopyPwnann. Inaden EC2AU&
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
“AKKET REPORT

Early gains wiped out on new dollar concerns
FT-SE-A AH-Share Index

1550 -

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by volume ftHBarj. BtriUdHn^
borineea aid owiswatunowr

800

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

The financial crisis in Mexico
returned to haunt the UK stock
market yesterday afternoon. Initial
confidence that the problems of the
dollar and the D-mark had eased
was overshadowed later when a
rally in the US currency was
checked by worries over Mexico.
In early deals, the FT-SE 100

Index was more than 21 points up
as securities markets strengthened
their response to Wednesday's hints
that the Bundesbank might’ soon
ease German interest rates. The
day's peak, achieved soon after the
official opening, put the FT-SE 100

Share Index at 3,013.2.

But investors were already hav-
ing second thoughts on the interest

rate question by mid-session. News
of a fall in the UK longer leading

cyclical indicator in January cast

further doubts on the progress of
the domestic economy and the Foot-

sie was soon below 3,000 again.

Share prices tried to rally as Wall
Street opened calmly, to show a fall

of under 5 points on the Dow Jones
industrial Average in UK trading
hours. However, the renewed uncer-
tainty over the dollar ended the
rally and the FT-SE loo Share Index

closed 5.2 down on the day at

2,986.9.

The flow of UK company results

failed to affect the broad range of

the market. GKN responded well to

higher profits and an increased divi-

dend payout, while Rolls-Royce
edged higher despite a mixed set of

results.

Underlying nervousness over
developments in the derivatives
markets following lari: week's col-

lapse of Barings bank continued to

the UK merchant hwnfaf

S.G. Warburg firmly denied
rumours that it faced problems in

the German futures markets.
The utilities sector remained ner-

vous. This has become another dan-
ger area for the London markets in

the wake of this week's shock
announcement that tha nfBrial reg-

ulator of the electricity industry is

considering tighter pricing controls.

The regional electricity groups
rallied, after several sessions of fall-

ing prices, while the generating
company shares issued this week
remained close to stabilisation lev-

els.

The stock market takes a cau-

tious view of the political storm
now surrounding the generator

issues. This includes moves by
some private investors in the UK to

t-ahu legal action on the grounds
that the share issues should have
been postponed.
The recovery among utilities

helped push the FT-SE Mid 250

Index ahead by 10.2 to 3.31L1. The

past two trading sessions have seen

the Mid 250 Index crash to new lows

for the year as the utility sectors

have been savaged.
At the close, market strategists

admitted that yesterday’s develop-

ments had Indicated that stock mar-

kets are still closely linked to the

fate of the D-mark anti the US dol-

lar.

Some fear that the attempts to

help the dollar to date have been
“talk rather than action," and have
not yet restored confidence.

Today will bring an important
hurdle for the dollar when the US
payroll statistics for last mouth will

give the latest evidence of the
strength of the US economy.

19S5

1 .J50 —
Jan

Source: FT Graphite

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 2936.9

FT-SE Mid 250 531
’-l

FT-SE-A 350 1487^
FT-SE-A All-Share 147 1 .59

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 4.30

Best performing sectors
1 Electricity - —
2 Engineering. Vahides

3 Textfle & Apparel —

-

4 Water -
5 Banks. Retail -——-

-

-5.2
+10.2
-0.9

-1.16

(4.29)

+1.5
... + 1.2
.... +12.

.... +1.1

.._ +0.8

FT Onfinaiy index 228&B -3.0

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/8 1&38 (1X58J

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 2986.0 -11 .0

10 yr Gift yield 8.79 (8 .81 )

Long gflt/equKy yld redo: 206 (2.07)

Worst performing sectors
1 Gas Distribution

2 Paper, Pckg & Print

3
4
5

Spirits, Wines & Ctds ..

BuMIng & Const

Media

..-1.7

..-1.4
--1.2
--1.0

--09

Results
no help
to Arjo
Paper group Arjo Wiggins
Appleton suffered the biggest

fall in percentage terms among
the FT-SE 100 stocks, sliding

13'A to 232Vip despite encourag-
ing profit figures.

The 1994 figures showed an
increase of 78 per cent over the

previous year and were at the

higher end of the range of esti-

mates. Most analysts increased

current year forecasts to

between £270m and £2S5m from
around £250m to £265m.
However, Arjo said the gal-

loping wood pulp price rises

were continuing and there was
also disappointment among
investors that St Louis, the

French glassmaker which
owns 40 per cent, had no
apparent intention of offload-

ing its stake.

Utilities rally

The recent gloom hanging
over electricity utilities follow-

ing comments on price controls

from the Industry regulator,

lifted a little yesterday, when
share prices were boosted by
renewed confidence that the
bid for Northern Electricity by
Trafalgar House will go ahead.

Shares in Northern bounced
25 to 8l8p in trade of l.lm on
rumours that Trafalgar was in
talks with leading institutions

to try and agree a new offer

price for the bid. There was
also talk that Trafalgar was
planning to seek Stock
Exchange permission to extend

the timetable of the offer, to

enable it to complete the deal

on the new terms. Such a move
could mean an extension of

today’s closing date.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Yorkshire, which registered

one of the sharpest declines in

the previous two sessions,

jumped 43 to 664p, as vague bid
talk returned. However, sev-

eral analysts discounted such

talk.

It was bargain hunters who
boosted several of the other

strong performers in the sec-

tor. Midlands gained 39 to

621p, while East Midlands
raced 37 ahead to 598p. Also in

demand was Norwefa 21 ahead
at 648p and Seeboard which
rose 22 to finish at 363p. Trafal-

gar closed unchanged at 59p.

Warburg jumpy
Shares in S.G. Warburg

experienced a near 30p turn-

around after a rumour swept
the London market that the
merchant bank had run into

difficulties in Germany.
The German derivatives

exchange stayed open for an
extra hour because of a surge
in turnover. Some dealers were
saying that the late opening
had been requested by War-
burg because it needed to
unwind complex futures strate-

gies following the sacking of

some 90 derivatives traders
worldwide.

Warburg strenuously denied
the speculation. It was suffi-

ciently concerned to break
with tradition and put oat a
statement saying: "There is no
truth in the market rumour
that SG Warburg has difficulty

in meeting its obligations on
the DTB in Frankfort or any
other exchanges." Most bank-

ing specialists were also scepti-

cal. But coining so hard an the
heels of the derivatives prob-
lems that crippled Barings, the
rumours were enough to shift

the shares from being 10 up to

18 down at one stage. The
stock closed a net 7 off at 688p.
The newly-issued electricity

generator stocks remained
under a cloud and traded ner-

vously, ahead of what promises
to be a stormy meeting today
between Professor Stephen
Littlechild, the electricity
industry regulator and a group
of investment institutions; City
analysts are also expected to

attend. Shares in PowerGen
lost another 714 to 176’Ap. while
those of National Power gave
up 9 to 433p after hefty trade of

10m.
Mr Martin Green of Smith

New Court commented: “The
Warburg moves reflects how
jumpy the market is towards

these merchant bank stocks,

post Barings, and how bear-

raidable they are."

Leading diversified Indus-

trial BTR was actively traded

following a pleasing results

statement. The shares added
3'A to 311Vip in 13m turnover -

the day’s second most active

Footsie stock - as analysts
upgraded 1995 profit estimates. -

Nomura Securities, one of

BTR's more bullish supporters,

edged up from £1.55bn to

£1.565bn.

BTR has been a strong per-

former this year running 10 per
rant ahead of the market as a
whole. But a 7 per cent under-

performance on a 12 month
view suggests that the shares

remain in catching up mode.
News that Glaxo had accep-

tances for 81.6 per cent of Wel-
come's share capital failed to

encourage the buyers and the
shares slid 5Y» to 665p.

It seems that the new com-
pany - destined to be the
world's biggest pharmaceuti-
cals group - will come into

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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Open fltOO 1000 11.00 1X00 1X00 1400 1X001X00 High Low

230X9 230X7 230*2 230X7 229X5 2297.1

Mar 9 Mar 8

2295.1

Mar 7

2287.9 2289.6 230X2 228X9
Me 6 Mar 3 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 2X068 28,309 29.486 2X236 19,928 34^43
Equity amoirer (Em)T - 164X3 2Q29.0 16B1X 940^ 211X1

Equity barqanat - 39,655 40,198 3X710 27.585 38^25
Shares traded trri)t

TEacfcttoig Mra-mertret tsainaaa red a*

62X0 711.7

enees twrases.

644.8 444^ 760.3

London nnfeet data

Rfeea and tab- 1 1994/95 Highs and lows LFFE Eqrity options

Total Rees 805 Total Highs 16 Total contracts 4X154
Total Fate 532 Tote Lowe 742 2X401
Some 1725 Puts 20.753

March 9 Data baaed on Eqrity share* listed on the London Shoe Service.
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WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS
CONFERENCE
Evolving from Pills to Healthcare -

Realising the Ambition

20 & 21 March 1995 - London

As governments worldwide seek to contain healthcare costs, the marketplace has become more

competitive for R&D-based pharmaceutical majors. Many are now looking at new ways of working

with the healthcare purchasers, whether in the US free market environment or in European-type

social systems. Leading figures will outline their vision and strategies for moving from being

pharmaceutical product-based companies to becoming ‘healthcare’ players.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-
• Innovative R&D or Vertical Integration - Is there a Strategic Choice?

• Disease Management — Realising a Vehicle for Competitive Positioning

• Generics - An Integral Part of Strategy or an Add On?
• OTC - The First Products in the Healthcare Process

• Pharmaceutical Benefits Management in Europe

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:-

MrJanEkberg
President and Chief Executive

Officer

Pharmacia AB
Professor Brian Edwards
Regional Director

NHS Executive

(West Midlands)

Mr Mitchell E Daniels

President

North American

Pharmaceutical Operations

Eli Lilly and Company

Dr Annin Kessler

ChiefOperating Officer

Member of the Board

F Hoffinan-La Roche

Mr Andre Haelg

Member of the Board

SwissCare

Dr Manfred Karobath

President R&D
Rhdne-Poofenc Rorer
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FT Newsletter Pharmaceutical Business News

Coopers
&Lybrand

Tb: financial Times Coftnace Oiftoioil. FO Box 3651 . Loodoa SWI2MU
Tat 0181 673 9000 Bo: 01 81 673 1335 .
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being on May l. However, not
all analysts are enthusiastic.

Agency broker Janies Capel
reiterated its seD stance on the

basis that severe staff cuts and
cost savings will be no substi-

tute for the loss of earnings

prompted by two big patent
expiries. Weilcome gained 2 to

1035p.
Elsewhere, ICT rallied from

its year low on some hefty buy-

ing and closed 9 higher at 689p.

A big day for engineering
results saw GKN jump 14

against the general downtrend.

The group's 1994 profits were
possibly 10 per cent above the

mid-range of analysts' expecta-

tions and the shares advanced
to 579p, although turnover was
modest at 2.6m. Most houses
upgraded 1995 estimates. BZW
moved up from £2437m to
£270m.
Rolls-Royce gained V/» to

149%p on steady 1994 results,

but the forecast of weak trad-

ing in core aerospace activities

for 1995 triggered mostly unfa-

vourable comments from ana-

lysts. In contrast no tumbled
15 to 295p as 1994 results fell

short of expectations.

Builders merchants Wolseley
jumped 6 to 340p ahead of

today's interim statement.

Buy recommendations fol-

lowing encouraging figures on
Tuesday pushed Barclays 10

higher to 599p.

Lasmo Improved 3 to 154p
with Nomura fesinng a buy
recommendation. which
focused on the latest oil discov-

ery in Algeria.

Television stocks were hit by
a press report saying the gov-

ernment has ruled out radical

reform of cross-ownership reg-

ulattong
The deflation of bid hopes

meant that Yorkshire-Tyne
Tees Television fell 30p to 380p,

Scottish 20 to 408p and Ulster

19p to 645p.

Vague if persistent takeover

rumours helped Inchcape, the
international trader with a
wide motor distribution busi-

ness in the Far East, put on a

further 10 to 31Sp. At 73m the

day's volume was almost twice

Wednesday's leveL

Bus group Stagecoach fell 23

to 209p on news that the
Department of Trade and
Industry had ruled that the

group must dispose of its 20

per cent stake in the Mainline
Partnership. Analysts inter-

preted the move as a clear

check on aggressive takeovers

by the company.
Bid speculation again circu-

lated around United Biscuits,

driving the shares 12 ahead to

352p. Hanson and Associated
British Foods were mentioned

as possible suitors though sev-

eral market watchers dis-

counted the talk. Shares in

Hanson closed 2 lower at 232p
after trade of 9.3m while Asso-

ciated closed U lower at 569p.

FUTURES and options

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES 0JFFS) £25 per tijl index point

Open Salt price Change High

3012.0 2986.0 -11.0 301a0
!£ 3016.0 2991.5 -11.5
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3300.0 -10.0 331SO 3300.0
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S
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TRADING VOLUME
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Day’s Tear Ofv. Earn. P/E Xdacf Total

Mar 9 chge% Mar 8 Mar 7 M* 6 ago y*M% yfad*. ratio yld Return

FT-SE 100 2986.9 -02 299X1 2977.0 3001.9 3233.9 452 851 1460 1X96 1148.74

FT-SE MM 250 3311.1 +03 33009 33275 3394.7 390X4 357 X83 17.5B 1253 125X19

FT-SE MM 250 ex try Trusts 3317.4 +05 3306.4 3335.5 3*0X2 39225 402 759 1X34 1X03 125X86
FT-SE-A 550 1487.6 -Ol 1488.

5

14855 1501.8 1643.1 457 750 1518 754 116X23
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FT-SE SmrifCap 1680.00 -02 1684 19 169158 169X97 2019.53 3.48 545 2X73 X86 131X40
FT-SE SmaOCap ex btv Trusts 1660.33 -03 166X06 167X04 1673.62 2000.17 X68 X03 2X82 6J5 1307.43

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1471.50 -Ol 147X75 1470.41 1485.46 1635.49 4.30 7.70 15.59 7.62 117515

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day’s Year Drv. Earn P/E Xd adj. Total

Mar 9 chge% Mar 8 Mar 7 Mar 6 ago yield* yfad% ratio ytd Ratten

258X99 XB2 X90 1X15 XB8 1051.49

345X89 X87 7.98 15.61 0.00 953.57

2587 50 408 755 1750 1159
i-srei X56 1.42 axoot 0-00

20 GEN MDU&TRtALSt278) 1767.07 -02 177071 1769.48 1793.76 215X64 4.48 XB9 1X02 654 91252
21 BuSdng & Construction^®) 89222 -15 90157 907.05 907.56149X00 456 7.39 17.49 1.18 70X37
22 Buftring Malta & MerriwGI) 1647.71 -04 185453 186X45 1685.03 225X73 4.65 X74 17.92 08B 78452
23 Chemicala(23) 2161.10 +0.6 214X32 2120.83 2113 65 246154 4.41 5.79 2071 2X30 97X83
24 Dtwerstfiod tnctustrtats(17) 1740 59 -02 1744.17 174359 1758.62 213825 5.46 7.46 10.15 1X90 90750
25 Becbonk; & Beet EqJp(36) 186X07 -03 1873.08 188X45 187X76 209852 357 7.01 1XB8 2.74 924.43
26 Bnginoertng(77) 1713.25 -05 171953 172228 1727.76 197X79 X59 654 1X78 XB5 98955
27 Engineering. Vriticte(13) 209X57 +12 207370 2067.00 2094.47 2391.69 4.85 350 42.04 0.18 102757
28 Paper, Pd« & Printed 2647.84 -1.4 288X87 289X27 2778.90 3034.48 3.49 7.22 1X 17 0.17 1048.25
29 Texttea & Aot»re«21 ) 1M t

1
:'J/jlM-vBl 487 7-56 17.18 158 805.59
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37 Phonnacajflcato03) 3581.22 -05 358957 357459 352735 3040.03 4.02 470 2X56 3451 1160.00
38 Tobacca(2) 3500.67 -07 353257 344X71 352454 398354 X50 11.66 10.70 0.00 800.58
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1

X52 750 1X56 752 90X31
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7
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147159 -0.1 147X75 147041 148X46 1635.49 450 7.70 mm
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FT-SE* Pledging ex Inv Trusts 949.63 -Ol 95088 96481 957.69 351 - - 422 953.72
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ft 4Ttacnraa
(7% 13% TTbICki

24% 20%TMFin]
«9 43% ThsmoGac

28% 25%™*
89% 64H«m
17 13%7feonv»M
20 1B%H«W

40% 297ttaw
30% 33% Tnritomx
23% 17% TniarA
36% 32% Thnkon

7% ftHmOp
11% lOlgltaTPI
5% STodflSSp

9% 7% TgkAabnCQ
26% 23% TataE281
13% IOToMBRM
88% SeioodoRI
42% 14%Tdmk
20,2 27% Ton Q»p
29% 27% Tosco

1ft ,B%T«afiW
30% 24% TfSRUa

23 21 ITBRsantac

sft J9%Htaf
59% 52% Hantaatm
18% 16% Tmsco
15% MVnjmeaB
13% lOTiaMm
39% 32%Tra*
19% l7%Tyedsav
31% 30% 1HCM28
13% 11% Mw
56% 50% Trtuw
20% 19% TrtCoo

34% 31% TrrttJ

30% 23%ThnM
34% 30% Tito
21% 15% TrusN

3% 3 Tucson B
5% 4% 718k ftp

ft 5% Tirtshr

13% 1D%T*B)Cgnl
21% 1B%TmM0Ik
53% 46% TfCO L

6 4% Tyco!

3% 2% Tytef

vb. n a*
Db K C 1M ap w
Z» II 17 333 83% «%
082 11 665 2D%fflB%
042 48 72 ,17 9% 8%
180 68 3 1ft 14%
, 76 4.1 17 734 43% 41%

10 1582 ,7 1ft
172 16 15*157 45% 44%
168 IB 6 9% 9%

75 14 ft «%
181 48 15 Zn 2ft SPo
160 U ,3 387 32% 32%

2 2090 24% 24%
140 1.B148 1167 22% 22%
1.09 3.1 6 2537 35% 35
18) 88 487081 54% 623
103 28 IS ,045 46% 4ft

[110 OS 420 Tftdlft
(LEO B.1 1Q2 ft 6%
1® 11 727 ft 6%
180 35 13 6571 44% 44
280 98 8 107 28% SB

20 5434 u3ft 38%
106 19 0 20 ft 6%
aOB 08131797 1ft 10%

12 743 10% 10
MO 4.HB 8319 B% M
140 18 9 726 32% 31%
180 1.1 121223 87% 85%
140 12 11 SB 18% 17%
386 95 13 2220 31% 031%
1.10 410 3 18 ft 2%

1-

56 28 11 90S 54 3%
200 10 4 M

180115 139 14% 14%
107 M 953 21% 619%
112 13 24 IlDBirtab 48%
088 2.7 8 178 2S%625%
124 3-4657 95 66 65%
140 25 15 49 10% IB
140 31 24 617 1ft 1ft
12B 08 IB 32 30% 30%
138 00141 8827 38% 37%
1» 1.4 17 2643 17% 617%
IXS 3J 15 338 34% 33%

15 735 6% 8
un i6 4 uii% 11%

M 06 ft 5%
OS 19270 137 ft ft
251 115 2UZft 28%

10 247 11% (1%
144 17 IB 3 ffi», 8S%
1.12 2.7 ,0 1088 41 40%
145 1.7 10 54 2S% 26%
164 13. 12 1646 29% 29%
a» 15 50 10 17% 17%

1432337 25 624%
1.92 14 10 IB 22% 22%
100 17 10 1094 54% 54%
140 17 14 534 »% 58%
060 12 44 449 in8% 1ft

10 2100 15 15

126 2J 10 120 ,1% II

180 12 9 3339 37% 36%
124 12150 36 19% 19%

2-

BO 7.0 MOD 3,% 31%
7 17i ,2% 12%

1.12 11 16 214 54% 54%
164 *.1 184 20% 20%
1» 10 17 B73 34% 33%
172 25 11 1133 2ft 26
110 03 21 31a 33 31%
1® 17 12 33 16% 15%

25 682 3% 3%
020 43 17 102 *% 4%
112 2.1 213 ft 5%
154 53 1 3® 12% 12

0.78 14 10 MOO 2ft 20%
140 18 202541 53% 52%
110 13 5 3S4 ft 5%

12 15 3 3

a
U% -%

14%
43% 4%
,6% -%
45% 4%

ft A
s 4
SI3ft -%
24% +%

17% ft

10%
10

55. ft

18% ft

53% ft
4

14% -%

s*
a

>e

30%
3ft ft

A
6% ft
n*a ft

2ft ft
T1% ft

88 ft
40% ft
25% ft
29% ft
17% ft
24% ft

59 ft
18% ft
15

11% ft

a *

54% ft
aft ft
34

26% ft
32% 41%
16% 4%
as ft

S t
12

20% ft
52% ft
5% ft

MN 1> k E m
B% 9%Uaf£lrE 000 19 0
17% 15% USX M 1GB 45 ,517% 15%UGXl4
39 31% USX US

10% SUSXfiH
28% 2B% UBtap

tt® 19 0 32 9 6% 9 +%
1GB 45 ,5 3343 ul?% 17 17% %
1.00 13 12 6025 32439% 30% >1%
03 72 4 239 B% 8% B% +%
1.72 62 13 240 3 27% 27% 4%

42% 38% Sartre

22% 21% Stott
34% aftsuBsa
3B% 33% SUTWffi an 15 71133 28 27% 27% ft
71 b B% SMoBop 024 3.4 12 17 7 8% 7

14% 10% SBrigOam 108 OJ 14 1238 11% 11% 11% ft
1Zl2 11%EMa 10 47 11% 11% 11% ft
38% 34% StolgSm 42 544 37% 37 37 ft
9% SfiaMik 0,3 1.9 1 7100 Mi 6% B%
34% 32%Sm&Wto 1® 12 83 15 33 32% 33 ft
34% 16% Stott Cool 171 12 134949 22%. 21% 21% ft
26 23% SHpStap 14 2B9 23% 23% 23%

15% 13% soBai an is 14 m is ift is

.

33% 1ftsm a 9538 19% 618% 19% ft
30% 25% Strata 11 8S2 27% 27% 27%
13% 10% SBWaHa IS 10 31 381 12% 12% 12%
31% EB5turai»BBrxl.40 44 12

.
U32 31% 32 -ft

2% 1 Sum Shm 030 240 0 23 1% 1% 1% .

'

10% 10% Sun DBA* 1.10 IIS 18 79 10% 10% 10% ft
4% aVStnOGB* 024 SlS 3 3 4% 4% 4%
*% 3%Sui6Hvr 156118 18 16 U4% ft 4% ,
43% sesmnr 0® is io *19 «o% 40 *0% ft
48 44% SnUr 120 25 18 225 47% .47% W%

.

B% 6%SnmMnaPI 1.19159 55 7% 7% 7%- ft
2 i%anW4 1334 i% ft i%

.

15.

19% ft

z i^amera* is* iti .

54% 47% BuiM* 1.44 17 1211® 62% S2% H% ft
12% IftfimrFtod 138 35 12 65 1®% 10% 10% ft
29 23% SHwDf 118 17 14 412 27% 2ft Z7% ft

JB% 22% 9mlK 194 18 15 290 28% 2B% 26% ft
22% lOSatqCmo 116 05 SO 273 20% 20% 20%
19% 17% SBteHeBr 027 U 244u1M» 19% 1ft ft

31 24% Synod Tec 20 578 2B% Z7% 27% ft

19% 17%Symul
2BV24%a»

020 25 14 2 ft 65
154 29 14 DO 1ft 16%
144 15 21 1633 26% »

5% 5%TOTB*f 120 19 17 37 6%
41% 37% TCFFtanc 150 15 8 62 39% 39% 30%

ft 7% TCWCanS 054,02 173 ft 6% ft
48% 39TDKCnrpA 143 1JM10 ID 44% 44 44%

2% 1%TI5M» 1« 35 14 127 2% 2% 2%
1ft 11% TJX 056 4.5 12 3670 12% 12 1ft
16 14%TNPEi8an> 050 M B 20 15 14% 14%

28% 24% UJB Fki

6 5% UBS

4ft 43%USFS£4.1
24% 19% USE

SI 27% lETx

S 48% USX CtofT

87% UH
2% lUOCttaa
21% 10%US Cop
ft 4%1MCIK
2ft Z3%IWmw
2ft sue he
12% n LMfcd

7ft 71 unhr
UB%114% UnBM
52% 48%UnCme
31% 2ftUDCM
14% 12% (Man CUp
45 43%UnBl50
57 5ft UC 450

3ft aftufiK
Sft 4ft toft*
24% 20%IHU»M
21 iftlMtoTBoa

% bIMRi
to ftu*n
ft 2%lMQsp
89% 38U8MMI
14% ISUHDomny

1ft T7%kMDonlnd

4ft 41% UUHMxni

33% 2ftUUBuin
5% ftUUHud
11 10% UMKtptnfti,

BUtfMCM
ft 4% USA*
is% iftusno
ift IftUSRtor
16% lftUBttaa
38% 33%UBUCp
24% IBUSStae

24% IftlBSBB
40 35% USflnt

87% KVUWTk
14% 12%U**BHto
21% 15% MR*
32% ZftUCAFOOto
ift Iftttftrtft

13% 11% IMwQP
22% iftllnMGrp
29% 26% Unocal

S 37% (MM cap

3ft W*n

1.16 45 11 355 27% 2B%
a 28 5% 5%

4.10 8,7 11 47% 47

10 BW 23% 22%
1JO 44 15 1753 2ft 28

4.17 14 3 49% 49%
i® an 91% w

1581064 0 341 1% 1%
158 75 18 287 20% 19%

1 187 5% 5%
150 15 14 1393 21% 24%
140 14 » 383 Z7% 27%
110 18 13 ® 12 12

158 12 10 54 75% 75%
175 12 16 881 128% 125%
1JS6 3£ 30 1715 49% 48
175 18 11 3801 27% 26%

15 54 12% 12%
350 75 Z10 44% 44%
450 10 3 o57 55%
144 18 11 758 36 35%
1.72 14 10 1186 50% ®%
192 19 8 107 24% 23%
1120 15 27 2831021% 20%

0 585 % 6H
277012120 3040 ft ft

12 178 2% 2%
154 19 18 334 38% 35%
0.78 5.7 37 314 13% 13%
120 1.1 11 15 17% 1ft
010 11 2317436 42% 42%
182-55 10 115 32% 32

128 5512 171 5% 5%
182 75 107 10% 10%

18 MW % %
112 20 0 685 ft ft
020 IS 81838 ift 613%

32 529 15% 15%
5 ,1 17% 17

122 16 6 120 38% 36%
132 12 ffi 8901 024% 24%
108 14273 8087 22% 21%
114 54 12268® 0« 38%
2.00 10 14 21® 88 85%
192 19 13 31 13% 13%

aiDIZ 19% 1B%
a® 15 11 141 32% 32%
158 112 10 51 18% 18%
130 25 15 lift 12%
150 5.1 33 528 19% ift
050 19 40 4074 2ft 27%
056 22 20 592 42% 42%
148 42 12 2534 38 34%

2ft ft
49% +%

24% -%
2ft -%
12

75% +%
126 -%

«% ft
27 -%

12% +%

52% 47%VFCp
18% 1ft Want I

ft ftWK i

0 ftlHampMti
ft 7%iM(«8taril
11% fthilBiglMU I

8% BVan*M
39% 34%VMm I

37%33%1Mr
13% 11% VbbUi*

G0% 66% VkE&P5.n a !

57% 48%VtonfH
34% avwnHea
32% UVUmke
3ft 27%VUhkm>

<

ft BlgMHM
20V TftltaCu
38% 33% Mnadu

54% 48% WcnM

24% iftHIElnd
iADliHLIWn 154
S0% i6%UHMilne
3ft SMw 112
ift ,o%wactam a®

5 4Mccn
48% 43% HUgn 178
33% ZftWWkuCS* 174
a 20% MUMrt 117
3 1%Warmrta 004

81% 73% Warn ztc
14% IftmOEnagy 150
3ft 32% ateiiGL 2J9
20%17%WaaMM 1.08

251^237% MsifB 440
38 20%Uttjn 148
1% !2 WurmnW 008
1ft B% WMa
20 17HW*(Del) DJO
38 34% NMipaiai 140
0% 6% nation S( 054
25% 24Wetd& 179
17% 10% MMcm 023
20% 25% VMrnnn * an
IBb 141 m*F 4.B0

17% u%ft*ta on
27% Z5 WtSt CO 148
18% 13% WmbM E 192
41>2 35%WMta
20% 1B% WMNtai

18% 13% Wgtol
lfti6%«tainGas 120
22% ISHtatnMnp 053
33% Sftwsnfles 202
15 12% wans 020
6V 5% HWnCaal 032
17 14% Wstn ItasH

1ft 16%ttBdpac ISO
40% 3ft Wtbco 1.10

42% 17% wyrtisr 150
17% 13% wnmtoin no
54% 49% What* 156

30% 27% Mar Inc 1.®
ft S% WBntafi 110
29% 24%man 1.08

8% 6 Wshfeo 1®
ift 7%lMnUnere» 020
56% 51% MnDXk 1®
10% 9% MntaBO 040
28% 25% WacEn 1.(1

14% i3%MmO 1(0
29% 24% MU Carp 1.12

29% 2SVWIXT 050
27% 23% VWwrtie 116
16%14%fnoMt 0®
14% 13%MMWdB 110
9% 7% HtarHomp

29% 26% WPS Rs 152
49% 43% Writ** 056
22% 1B% Wyle Ldbar 128
22% 18% WynnsU 0.52

11 1652 5ft
B56 ,7%

145 137 7%
363 uft
61 9%

1 IE ltt%

18 578 uft
16 35761140%

13 SS3 31%
0 24 13

I 21150%
22 469ii57%
9 37 22%

23 863103%
29 2559 31%
5 a 7%

31 541 16%
19 5S 35%
20 123 054%

«% 49% >1

17 17 •%

7% 7% %
fi ft +53

.a ,£ ^
6% 6%
38% 4ft t%

%
5ft 60%
58% 56% .%

SlSi 3
30% 31 +%
7% 7% +%
ift 19 -%
35% 35% -%
54 54 ft

a at ift (ft
17 13 120 29% 2B%

9 510 19 18%
35 1 1 1 373 34% 33%
1.B ffl 111 U16% 16%

B 49S 4% ftl

1.7 19 1234 46% 45%
23 14 262 32% 32%
17 2011241 24% 24

25 87 S3 1% 1%
35 14 4113 75% 74%
75 6 106 13% 13%
55 14 1® llSS1^ 37%
5.0 7 23) 18% 18%
15 17 56251% 250%:
15 14 915 38% 35

10 2 40 t I

17 1594 9% 9%
1.1 12 184 1ft 19
16 2T >43 55% 35
11 6 2314 7% 6%
39 14 34 25% 26

15 22 565 ,6% 16%
19 14 1007 27% 2B%
2-9 J, 785 156% 756% I

15 IB 1E75 15% 15%
1.9 14 85 25% <C4%
15 TO 1® 14% 14%

25 3819 40% 40%
21111671120% 20%
4 2550 15% 14%

1.1 B6 1228 18% IB
1.1128 13 20% 20%
SB 10 596 30% 30%
1.4208 7420 14% 14%
U 0 7 5% ft

15 31 1ft 1ft
25 5 237 17% 17%
25 18 283 38% 37%
11 13 2381 3ft 38%
05 13 2321 13% d1Z%
M 24 1850 52 51%

22 12 21 21

1.9 17 1069 ,7% 17%
17 187 1ft 17%

55 14 63 28% 23U?

15 18 21 B 6% 6%
18 19 2995 U29% 29%
1.0 12 22 6% dB
25 7 37 ft 9%
25 18 1G2 55% 5S%
42 7, <77 ft d9%
M 15 791 26% 28%
25 13 1® 14% 14%
45 14 1571 28% 27%
13 18 8882 26% 26%
05 16 38 27% 27
IB 22 2787 15% 15%
17 123 13% m3%

ra 796 9 «V
14 12 78 28% 28%
13 22 540 <4% 43%
1.3 18 384 20% 20%
24 10 19 21% 21%

18% -%
34% *%
18% +%

32h %
*a
a ia% +,%
18%

19 +%

40% ft
a% %

i<% ft

51% -%
ai ft

17% ft
18% ft

29% %
G

ft
»% +1*
9% A

a% %
27 ft

- X - Y - Z -

36% ft
13%
17% ft
42% ft
E% ft
5%
10%

£s ft

17% ft

113% 9S%XHW
52% 44% S»B Cap
22% 2D% YatoMEgy

38% 34% VcrtW
4% 3%7apeB
12% 7% 2Mie
22% j20%2*nNat
8% ftzadfke
14% 12% Zac
19% IB%2tonW
11% iO%Zw«BFinl
B% 7% Twrie Too x

100 27 19 1915
054 15 14 107
152 55 11 29

116 14 15 236
114 4,0 11 G®

231118
1JOO 4* IQ 21

178115 140

144 35 15 32

058 55 65 140

1.04 19 192

184 17 247

110% 109% 110% ft
50% SO 50%

zi 20% art
38% 38% 38%
3% «0% 3% ft

8 7% 7%
20% (£9% 28%
U6% 8% 8%
13% 13% 13%
17% 17 17 ft
10% 10% 10% ft
B% 8% 8%

Mn dm apM or warns

TBW, i«oa rad^ to MYSE n» qtoDd i™ An l i«
Rtan aa* a stab a*ano amstog to 25 p«nd or mn fca bna

SSto. w y««rt BdiHtoy ran*w UflitoM* mow toraa im sutk an

tJ^SSatSSHoSom. Oran inn tm. ihMM todml or paid

to pnea^ « aatty^AUad imag ira

I «n ton On to main amoa toy datwy Pit |

12% ft
10%

i ntnjtraJ paw b
w m-dWtoia «

m x«-itoii»rt sup* <dh-«i4iBtuM. «w*w am*
raM»*amd m toss to ton. M-jUL i-oua m u.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

AOUtagn
Aik he
NUBta
Am hr Pa 155
AnOWnA 0®
And* 005
NnCapI
AnpaMmA
ASnkn 040
Aiiauto*
AM
MhaCMS
TUftHA

91 8b
E 1001 008

61 190017%
5 2 %
7 <2 9%
a 2 <7%
14 579 38

18 IB® lift

1 69 4
10 SS 5$
7 222 3%
22 30 2j2
8 656

3J4
0 54 %
2 268 5%

UMrCfcaeChno Stock

17% 17% ft CapTt

% % Comm
»% oji ft as
47% 47% ft S®®
37% 37% wwn

n at
Stack Mr. E loot HP LMCteoOma

CopTto 42 330 5% «% 9% ft
ComSWW 1 77 1% 1% 1%
Cores FW 3 3 ft «% ft ft
QnSBATA 054 23 136 14% 14% ift
Crews C A att 3 14 13% 13% 13% +%
CrowoCB 04011 ® 13% (3% 13% ft
Cubic 053 28 15 1B% lS% 16$
CuttnMik 10 12 2% <B% 2% ft

pi sb
Dto. E 10k np LMOonChna

16 236 2$ 2% 2

K

032 15 409 31% 31 31%
21 10 3 3 3ft
0 153 % 0& %

015 14 46 12% 12% 12% ft
11 217 ft 05% 5% ft

4pmctoseAtoc{i9

n oa
Mr. E IBOs tBp MrOosaGtag

14 13 5% 5% 5%
,e aio 6 1864 ift io% ]i ft

PdtW 0® 24 440 ID

PBnuyA 0® 13 337
10% 10%
44% 45

098 11 90 12% 12% 12%
PnektoA aio 1 173

3
3
S ^

06% 6%

am® id ,3 % % %
Dkraak a ziO ift M ift ft
Ducuntnun 12 2 5% 5% 5$ ft
D®ta 148 6 6 u9% 9 6 ft

UNOCHIXO® I

8adBBWrx073 12

BaktonTA 054 16
Baryta 12
BATsdr 171 11

BBM a
BUa Man 140 19
BWMdA 13
fitoMA 157 15
Bomnar 10
Bmub 036 8
bason A U04 16

2 2H 3»
17 73 22% 23

134 ft 5% 6%
ffl 11% 1ft '•ft
178 13% ift 1ft
2 u2% 2A 2A
a 21% 21% 21%

21 26% 26% 26%
5? 44% <3% 44

» 2H 2» 2tt

431 ISdlft 15%
a 12% 12% 12%

4 188 28^ k 2B§ ft

EastoCn 146 13 JO ift (ft ift
Echo Bn 0071378352 ft ft ft ft
EcdEnA 032 5 M ft J *% ft
Btoto Ra 12 5 Ji
Ban 271197108% 30% ®%
BnySv 21 575013% 1ft 13%

11 418 19% 19% 19% -%

Fob tads 064 12 a 29%d29% M%
FtaaA 4® 11 7 775 77% 77% +%
M#c 120 9 T4 lf% 1l5 1,5

,

056 19 34 30$ 3ft ft
FUW 13 a 4387 47% 47% ft
Freqowicy 3 10 4% 4% 4%

Can Mac 114 iff 3 ft ft ft ft
armors A DM 3 5SB 4* 3U 4* +k
Otootaa 8 48 4 4 4

Qmqtan 10 370 u35 34% 35 ft
OrcPh 104 2D 216 18% 1ft 1ft -%
toWftM on 3«s 4|1 4ii fti

Canton 0® 9 2 15% 15% 15%

Gann 0® 11 10 ,ft 17% 17% %
6WFdA 072 15 Ml 23% 23% 2ft ft
SSrr 170 6 349 V (6%
fiokUWd 2 30 UiV % M ft
ataman anoo ft ft *§ jS
GuMCW 034 3 108 3ii 3ft 3}j +%

kannCp 012 16 13 11% 11% 11% -%
ML COBS 102602 11 10% 10% ft
Msrms*D 73 1® n% «% 11% ft
bn 008 30 177B 23% 23% 23% ft

Jan Bed 2 54 3% 3% 3%
KharkCp 29 25 3% 3% 3%
KWiyEKP 29 2® 17% 16% 17 ft
Xnvtq 30 97 7% 7% 7% ft

i

Labarga 11 31 1% l& 1% *~it

taurM fl *5 ft ft ft
Ln Pham 4 30 ft % ft

Lmex toe 15 85 12% 12% 12% *%
Lynch Cp 23 17 38% 37% 37% -ra

Maxxran 2 18 27%d27% ZTf* ft
Mate A 048 25 191 32% 32% 32% +%
Mem Co 020 25 15 3% ft ft
ISwLO 17 7 07 7

14000 A 27 IB 9% ft ft ft
USHExnl 20 53 1% 1ft ft

fbgarfiad

PB&WCp
,6 TIM 33 33 33
34 «3 8% 8% 8%

SJWCorp 2.16 11

SOmunton IB
SlHJte T

Tab Pratt

TefcDaB
ThetmedK
ThermoMa
TaPNA
TamCRUy
Tram
TutooMex
TramftA
TignQB

2 34 E% 33%
35 16% 1ft 16%
S8S IjC lit 7%

3 u7% 7% 7h
138 « 729 43842% *2;

481144 DIB 15% 15

27 83 33 32h :

1® 16 350 10% 10% 10-

2 110 » d}j
i

2 296 illH 1A 1j

3 11® z!i 2% 2|

107 ,08 549 77% 17% 17;

0071715 856 17% 17% 17-

K 056 91504 7^8 ^MmBC£ * 28 5% 55% ft ft

UafoottA 5 10 2% 2% 2% -l*

UbffoottS II2Q 15 3 !% 2% 2%
US Ceta 154 397 32% 32% 32%

UracamA 1® 277 47% <7 <7% ft
Vtaranfi 5073 46% 46% *6% ft
WBET 1.12 13 109 12% 12% 12% ft

Xytronb 1 1® ft i% 1{I -A

Bdfflmenmircompettos by Brand* pros delivered to y»,r home o office e^wortang (to,.

iSSiCSvtoS am available for all subscribers *ho worb or live ,n the business cermes of

nml drt"w
to«wa, Milano, Roma (Centro Citta, Pariali. Eur) and Torino.

Ptease call irrtwxjnbnentai SrL on (02) 67 07 32 27 for more information.
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmcteoMnti9

carat

Ctow Dm
w Ik

Stock Dto E HOI W W to
ABStads 120 11 i8hi2% 11% 12%
ACC Carp 012 11 1262 18% 17% 18

ACittnE 1527677015% 15% 15%
AcnitfS 6 245 15% 14% 15%

Action Cp 25 1409 b,7% 16% 18%

AWCtoCil 2210878 36% 34% 34%
AOCTrtc <11 1247 30 23 ®%
AdsBngbn 18 1790 8% d8 8%
AdWOR 016 10 >6 22% 22% 22%

Adobe Sys Q2D37Z0949u37% 36% 37%

AdnmceC 11 556 13% 13% 13%
Attlnp 425 217 4% 4% 4%
AdrPMya 6 217 ft 4% 4%
AdvTdl* 8 1« 15% 14% 14%
AdVStaX 027 12 707 33% 32% 32%

Aflyna 24 S S% 29% 29%

AQrtoSa 110 39 71 010% 10% 10%
Askpr 0.16 17 1187 u22% 2122%
AknADH 1^6 151543 Sa 57% 57%
AhBU 0® 14 604uS3% 22% 23%
M&iW 13 24B 11% 11% 11%

WterOfU 152 ,2 29 40 39 39

AtenPh 31349 6% 8% 6%
ABdCapn 1® 12 37 14% 14 14%
Ada Cap 0® id 103 12011% 12

AfeMtaC 032 9 32 2% 2 1%
AdaGoU 108 53 217 1& It'* 1,%

ABeraCo ®3342uS9% Sa% 69%
Am Banka 172 10 581 U29% 28l2 29%
AmCntiy 118146 381 IDV 10% 10%
AmCtySu 25 210,9% 18% 18%
AmMatao 23 1127 UZI a% M%
Am Mads 4 122 5% 6 6%
AmSoRHB 032 713® 04 3% 3%
ArnFftwys 25 731 23% 22% 22%
AmGrtA 058 14 1057 29% 29% 29%
AmUlE* 1 2237 1,‘» d|| UJ2

ABttda 136 7 720IC1 V 51 51%
AmPwCWW 235093 18% 17% 18%
Am Tim 121433 ZO’x 19% 19%
ArateJfin 024 14 149 23 22% 22%
Amgen tnc 20111*5 B7U 65% 66%
Amncfl Cp 0® TS 839 8 7% 7|f
Analogic 15 262 19 18% 18%
Ana/ystJ 052 17 MOO 21% 21% 21%
AnangeUn 1® ,8 154 14% ift 14%
AffitoewCp 36 242804?% 40% 41%
Antftro Ad 13 56 16% 18% 1ft
ApogseEn 032 29 ID 17 18% 17

APPBiO 48 71 5% ft 47a
AppUJtat 1724957 u50 47% 49% -

AppleC 048 1017482 40% 3ft 39-'*

Apglabees 005 32 7B8 18% 18 18

AmcrDr 130 24 149 23% 23 23%
Ardco 024 13 2(82 16% 15% 15%
Argmau) 1.15 10 IB 30% 30% 30%
Armor AU 164 17 K9 20% 19% 20%
Am* M 14A 16 90 19% 18% 19

Astwtftel 21 2322 38% 35% 36

ASTftsrefl 13S342 15% 14% 14j2

AfldRsoa 1 52 8 d7% 7%
AOSEAr 1 134 121070 10% (ft 18%

Autdsh 124 33 2686 38% 371* 38%
AOUMB 13 439 3,1 3% 3A
Avondale 192 8 22 7% 7% 7%

BEI B 108 30 27 5%
Baker J (LOG 7 770 14

BkhrtLB 024 4 13 15

Band® ID 456 17

BtaSMh 0® 10 2481 1ft
BatoBGCp 048 10 449 ift
BartDMVtn 192 ID MOO 24

Santa Geo 0® 132702 31%
Barnet F 0® IS 135 a
BayHkfc 378107u33$

Bay Vlmr 0® 10 135 22

Bayhanks 20011 654 63%
BE Aero 51021 ft
BeauOCUf 042 ,5 74 12%
BenUany 41 34 11%
BerMayWR 144 242888 35%

B1AGn> 11215 13 12%
BMC 27 574 ft
BOB 118 IS 724 ift
BtndayV* MB 10 156 15

Bogen 1235670 40

Botnet 24 3183 ift
Block Dig x 1® 14 36 33%
BMCSofto 24 4525 ffi%

BoamienSM® 9 589 3ft
BabkHB 029 16 851 20%
Boot* SB 24 47 3DA
Borland 4 9610 ft
Boston Bk 076 8 398 3*%
Boston It 2B10078 ift
BndyWA 0® 16 3W0^2
Bran* 024 14 33u12%

BnnjS 0®152ia 9%
BEBBncp O® 9 82 27

HTSMpng a<8 2 20 u2$

BUMS 13 1265 10

BuKtosT 14 SO 12

BurrBrw a 717 14%
BuShtoSSfl ,5 115 35« Budexlltfl 0« 11

5% 5% +%
13% 14 +%
15% 15% J

2

16% 17

17$ 1ft -A
15% 15% -%

24 24 %
30$ 31% *A
27% 27%

32% 32% -I

21 % 21 %
62 62% -%

ft 5% -%
12% ,2%

10% 10% •%

34% 34% -%
12% 12% -%
ft 8% -%
1ft ift +%
14% 14% -%

38% 30% ->a

15$ 18 -%
33% 33% ft
65% 6ft ft
3ft 3ft -%
20 20%

29% 3ft -A
7% 8% ft
33 33% -%
14 14% -%

49% 48% -1%

1212% ft
ft ft ft
dZ7 27 ft

1(% 12 ft
14 14 -%

34% 34% ft
35% 36 ft

- c -

CTbc 4 99 22% 22

Cabol Had 18 205 4% 4

CadSctwps 1JF 14 248 27% 27%
CBdffltoQim020 19 GW 18% 16%

CaeraCp 53 1485 9% »%
Catgena 125 5 9694 7% 8%
Cal Hero 21 2831 28%d27%
Candato. 7 21 2A 2&
Cndfcs 0 119 1% 1*
Canon Inc 053 65 192 7ft 79

Canon* 43 154 6% ft
cantonBu a® 21 14 ®$ 29%
Cascade 0® 16 3 28 25%

CtaeyS 008 17 419 15 14%

CCH A 070 21 21 17% 15%

Eagene • 552 5% ft
CBACp 15 11 12 12

Cmocor 711377 19 ,8%
Cm, Fid 1.12 9 345 26% 26

CnriSp 14 129iH5% 14%

Chander 11 10 uft ft
Cnaptar 1 166 71056 20% 2ft
QiroBi OXfi 1313837 5$ 5%
Qwniat) 16 60 13% 13%
Chempomr 11 4 3% 3%
CbpsOTe 252639 7% 7%
Quran Cp 1083958 58 ST

ChnRn 136 14 141 55% 55%
Clnbcs Cp 130 321320iMft 38%
OmaLgc 2017441 u38% 37

OS Tech 25 285 2% 2J4
OscoEys 2826717 35% 34%
CtzBucp 1.12 12 (8 S% 25%
CtanHbr 27 54 3% 03%
CUBs Dr 16 99 ill 3 12%
CUUtatm 52 623 3 02%
CocaCabB 1® 17 58 27% 27%

CataEngy

CedsAMm
CncnmCp

Cngnra

Coherent

CoBagen

33 382 5$ 5%
11 52 9 B%
30 110 27 26%
43 200 20% 20%

223008027% 26%

115 39 660 27% 26%

22% ft
4% ft

27% ft

2A
1%
7ft ft
ft
28%

26 ft
14% ft

16%

5ft ft

26% ft
15%

5%
20ft -ft

5% ft
13%
3%
7% ft
57% ft
5544

30% ft
37% ft
2A iV
34% %
28% ft
3% ft
12$ ft
2% ft
27% ft
SB ft
B$

2fi$ ft

Cold Gas x 1® 15 5(u2(% 20%

OH bp ILGO 20 1169 32*01 >2

Coma* 032 12 780 18% 17%

COCOA ODB 46 5C 15% 15

CmraWSp *109 47,0485 ,5% IS

CorTCfiksfeia.72 ,0 21030% 30%
CanuirC

compOBB
Qvasiare

Comswkfi

CunsUum

CUMQti
CnnCata

CconA

on**
Conte Cp

15 338 24% 23$
8681264 u8$ 8%
101 01 ,5% (6%

181710 3i
7
c 3i

3
a

,2 210 ®$ 8%
VS 87 25&25%
0 ,73 7% 6%

0® 10 1282 18% 16

45 334 6% 6%
23 105B 64% 62%

CrackerB 002 21 3230 22% 21%

Cray Comp

Crown Rk
CytDQwi

1 1391 %V 1

18 <2 4 3$
2 370 3A 3j«

OehanGe

Mcfasnps

Dal can*

Ortphy

Qppcjy

Descon

DKTecb

DdntiBx

Opt h*

D« SOW,
D«Syg
DhaanCp
Doris YMix

OKAPM
Marta
Oat* Hit

OmeEnay
DmsBsn

Dray 03

augSnpo

D5 Bancor

Ootan

DynUEdi

tkEtn *
180 21 733 US
044 16 15017%

1313848 44%

030 171315 35%

1.(2 8 140 32%

020 B 6 u8%

15 267 22%

0® 18 390 16$
1? 374 21

221091 14%

18 606 2&
U 274 7

17 54906%
120 28 77 «$
225 1 365 2J1

020 24 34 26%

OfiB 17 Gw, 2%

11 3 9%
13 184 10%

024381 290 25%

0® B 134 4%
1® 12 290 24%

046 ZT 2l7fluffl%

18 1» 35%

Um L* Ctwg

31 32 ft
17% 17%
41% 44% ^1$
34% MS ft
31% 32% ft
8% 8% ft
22% 22% ft
1B% 18$ ft
20% 20% ft

13& 13% -%

*% 2A ft

6% 7 ft
40% *1% ,%
8% 6$ ft
2$ 2g
25$ 2&% -$

12% 12%
9% 9% ft
»$ 0$ ft

25 sA *A
4 *% ft

23% 24% ft
18% ,9 *A
34% 35%

SPasoB
BeenSd

BacUtaa

EmconAas

Bnkex

- E -

0 ,53 2% 1%
3 B3 2$ 82%

4 7 1% 1%
032 14 2776 16 14%

118 348 9% 9%
1 128 1% 1»$

17 915 21$ 20$
23 70731125% 24%
15 86 3$ 3$
73 406 16% 16

37 18 14 14

46 ,4 1» 111

4 158 2% 2%
010127 337 3$ 3%
048 31 3422 5B% 58%

02 S 6% ft
23 4693015% 14$
11 3431 17$ 17

11 1093 ft 7%
14 ta 17 ift

010 19 221 21% 21%
54 795 ft 07%

FjB Grp

Fan Cp 024

Fasten* 004

0PM
Ffflhlbd 124

Fifty OK

BggieA 024

Renat

tot Am 1®
FsfflcOItto 1®
fstSnoy 1.12

FslTem 1®
FstoifcT a®
Rtsttr 1®
total*

nwv
Howira

FbodLA 010

FoorS-B 0®
Faram* l®
FUttav
Factor A

Frttifh 1M
FEtFM 048

FslHaMtxi.18

FtoraM 158

FUtanHn 0®
Firm 124

FtoBnedADR

30 56 4% 4$
77 110 7% 7%
46 330 45% 45%
15 456 » 27%
13 97Bifi2% Si%
9 310 2A 82$
01219 B$ B$
23 3225 32% 31%
8 685 33% 33%
10 143 23% 22%
0 682 25% 25%
5 57 41% 41%
6 172 24% 23$

11 14 32% 31%
83 33 ft ft
2718® 2B% 25%
IB 1SB 7$ 7%
15 7608 U5% 5ft

172910 5% ft
13 S » 37%

0 S27 10$dio%
6 331 3% 3$

1) 174 33% 32%

8 709 15% 15%

10 82 26 25%
15 110 34% 33%
12 175 10% 19%
IS 108 20 DIB

9 145 2% 1%

2 ft
2$
ft

14J1 ft

25% ft
3% ft

3il ft
59 *\
6%
15$ +1%
,7% -ft

8% ft
16% ft
21 % +%
ft ft

4$ ft
7%
45$ ft
27%
52% ft
2%
8$
32% +%
33%
23%
25% ft
<1% -ft

24 ft
32% fl

8% ft

3% ft
32% ft

15%
28 ft

34% ft
19% +%
10%

2 ft

GHApp
B&XServ

Cantos

Gamut Rj

GeWOo

Gad Bind

Gariy*

GenSaHi

GartnCp

Genus Inc

Gemyme

Gibson Q
GtdrinusL

Often A

GMiBtom

Good Guys

GBridsPmp

GradcnSys

Grande

Gram AP*

taJuanrana

and tar

GTIQvp

BUNVSvg

Hading A

Hartovyvl

taper Gp

KBnhCmp

IfiOftCD

Htanhcar

HBritocra

Healtnifyn

HaiMnoar

Ham
HSanTroy

Hour

Hogan Sys

Hototfc

Home Bari

Hon Ms
Hondieck

HnsriiHes

Hurt JB

- Q -

4X1® 2A
007 20 39 017

41449 lif

8 144 3%
016 8 104 7%
OO 14 293 15%

11 30 4%
11227 3%

4® 231074 22%
26 856 0%
8113® 38%

140 a 471 ft
012125786 17%

0® 7 M 12$

12 33 6%
10 328 12%

a® 27 340 23%

» 42 3%
a® 11 67B 19%
028 11 301 20%

ST 4728 2%
17 70 13%
18 53 10%

2S 657 8$

2* 2A ft
16% 17

Hi iH
2$ 2$ •%

7 7% ft
14% 14% ft
4% 4% -$
* 3ft ft

22% 22% +%
B% 8A -A
38% 38% ft
B% ft ft
16% 17%

12% 12$ ft
tfi$ 8ft
11% 11% ft

23 23% ft
3% 3%
10% Ift -A
19% 10%
<C 2A
13 13% ft

d9% (ft

ft 8$

18 29 5$ 5$
0® 17 M 24% 24%

022 16 345u17% 18$
SB) 294 16% 15

115 46 731 36% 38%

21 2805 31% »%
0® 15 123 12% 11$

25425® 10$ 10%
016 481747 11% 10$

18 177 9$ 8$
10 104 17% 17$

0® 61401 10$d10%
015® 86 6% 5$

® 1® 16 15%
080 9 ,8 10$d19%

048 17 104 28% 2B%
17 2751 10% 10$

044 27 68 5$ 4%
020 1822041120% 10%

060 914,0 (0% 17$

008 4 M® 3% H3%

144016 SB 27%
13 144 U4$ 4$

tFRSys

Bbaai

Imtnuca

hranunogan

InroolBE

htdtos

MHB8
Iji/i umlu

tn*sUd

BtLatt

hngitlM

2i% ft 1 tatgriSyn

,5% -%

30% ft
23$ ft
sil ft
16% ft

3i« ft
8%
25%
6% ft

16$ ft
ft

63% ft
22*4 ft
1.02 -JB

3$
3»$ ft

- D-
DSCCtn !B 5260 37$ 36*2 36$ ft

Dal Brou * 013 2 87 82 77% 78% +1

DriaSntch 16 245 3$ 3$ 3%
Ddtaflex I9 322fiu10% 9 10 +1

Datascope 17 252 18% 17% 17% ft

DajfrtnOp 1® 11 609 25% 24% 24% ft
Drii Shops 02D 20 11 4% 4% 4%
pekamBi 132 31 553 2£$ 22 2ft ft

J8JSnack

Jason bat

JLBM
Johnson

W

Jones hit

JonsWd
Jostyntax

JSBFh

Juno Ug

Just*

- J -

15 44 11$ ,1%

02B 14 10® 8 7$
0® 9 7081*1% 40%

19 22 20 19%

12 3B9 16% 15%

O10 12 244 8 7$
1JSJ 15 23 25dW%

1® 158034 U32 2B%

aa io <38 a ra%

016 7 1060 11 10$

5$ +%
24% ft
18$ -$

1ft -%

38% ft
31% ft
12% ft
ioa -i
n& ft

g

17$ ft

10a -H
5$ ft
15% -%

19% ft
20%

10% ft
4% ft
19$ -$
18

3%
2?A ft

\ n sb
I Stock Dto E into Hh» tew

- K -

6® a ISO 1ft 78% ,8% *%

144 11 TB1 11 10% 10%

21230 4$ 4% ft
072 1910111,32% 31 31% -%

an 23 75 5% s$ 5$
184 14 27 257* 25% Z5%

41 4,35 60% 58% 59% -%

1 12B B $ $
10 3845 25% 27$ 27$ ft
162179 24% 23% 23$ ft

- L -

072 3» 36 13% 013 13% ft
OT2 261886 5$ 5 5 ft

18 5001 «2 39% 41 ft

D5B 16 1528u36% % 36% -41

096 18 7B 17 ift 1ft ft

149 710 21 20% 21 +%
16 62 8% 8 8% ft
29 SOI 3$ 3$ 3$ ft
182125 25% 24$ 24$ ft

1(8 18 Mu26$ 25% 26 ft
SI 7764 22% 21% 21% ft

ft16 I 5 3% d3% 3% ft

154 34 17% 17 17

21 4235 33% 33 33% ft
0® 15 B79 I6%dl7% 18% 4-%

17 31 5$ 5$ 5$ ft
032 14 203 14% 14 14% ft

11 761B121%120%121% +%
055 18 533 16% 18 16% ft

12 1® 30628% 28% -t

0® 30 3027 57% 55% S*% -S
040 15 16 33 32% 32% ft
0® 26 174 27% 27 27%

39 331 7$ ft 7% ft
951DG? 43% 41 % 42 -$
4 (228 rift ft 5& ft

045 ® 5 32$ 32% 32% -$

LaAcshc

LandmfcGph

LanopUcs

LateS
lawsanPr

LOOS

liHCp

lechtera

LegeriCp

UbTech
Lfc&w

LAytadAu

LffiBr

Lincoln T

UndayM
UnemTec

UpuBox

Uewen6(i

Lore Star

UMusO
LTXCp

LVW

MACRo

HashFhch

MX Camp,

mSoiK
HMgrior

NEC

Mricor

Neostar

NbMiGbo

Newbnage

MadgeN*

tanjmQj

NorifOn

Nomnn

I

Htttan

Norriarl

1
NStarUn

NuttwTax

I NW Ah

Novell

- I -

37 14 10% 10% 10% ft
8 101 3% ft ft ft
54 8G uG 5% 6

1 158 2% 01% 2 ft
0401® ® 17 18% 1B% ft
024 14 4 12*4 12% 12% -1

41 212 14% 14 14% ft
3712420 37$ 36$ 37% 4$

0® 11 23 10 d9$ 10 ft
4 07 3$ 3% 3% •$

19 51® 30% 37$ S7E -ii

39 17 20% 19% 19%

10 470 2S 2iJ 233 ft
024 15S00B2 80$ 79% 80 1! ft

9 Z5 2% 2$ 2$
(M0 144770 10$ 9$ 10 -%

19 411 11% 11% 11%

124 17 77 14% 14 14 -%

81513 13$ 13% 13$ ft
2 1492 uft 5% S%
8 448 15$ 14% 15 ft

184 1481 15% 14$ 14%

13 1173 ill8% 17% 18 ft
002 6 8 ft 1% 1%
(US 18 747 34% 032% 32$ -$

758928 u7li 7A 7

A

-ft

11 2 14% 14% 14%

1.17143 79 1951944(194% +1%

OCtBdeys

Oct* Com

QdeteaA

Oflrtielfl

,
OgtahayN

OhttCB

Old Kent

Od Baffin

Dnfaencmp

One Pries

OractoS

Oh Sen*
Muted,

Drrtufiupp

Oregunitet

11$ +%
a

41%

20 ft
IB ft
T% ft
24%

31% +2$

20 ft
10$ ft

sad, Dto E itt* a* uw act ox*

PutanB 112 3S 2237 u» 22% 23$ ft
QnthaUig 8 31 5$ 5$ 6$ ft
OritoCnm OGB 16 » 16% 16% 16% ft
Qua) Food 020 182026 S3%d21% 22% ft

(Mtlim 62886 14$ 1414%

Oriftsfly 16 1317 mB% 17$ 17$ ft

RoochMed

tan
mi®
RSHn
RyanFtrt)

-Il-
ia 7,7 18%

213,7 3%

1 82 *A
12 9 18%
14 555 18

1 654 2&
7 50 3A
a 440 16$

UO 272486 43%
4 224 5%

0® 10 28 33%
1.(01® 1830 52

0.12 15 72 9

040 6 272 17%

OS6 1921® 16%
124 7 802 12

35 1489 28%

0801W1714 19%

056 18 1138 19$
0® 12 11 23%

12 3878 7%

17$ 17$

2$ 3 ft

4% *A *A
17% 17% ft
15% 16 ft
13 2 ft
3A 3A -A

1816$ ft
*3$ 43$ ft

5 5ft
33% 33%

49% 50 -2

8% B% ft
17% 17% ft

15$ 16

11% nil ft
®% ®%
19% 19% ft

18% 18$ +%
23% 23% ft
d6% 7 ft

UQCm 0® 1526452 M% 19$ ® +$
US Cars 171216 24 23 23$ -$

Mac US 0® 19 7 12 12 12-27
MafsonGE (1® 14 ® u33 32% 33 +%
M&gmipwr IS 1022106% 38% 3ft
Magna Grp 0® 11 254 19 18% IB

UtitBtt 21 2® 0$ 9$ 9%
ManamCp 33 TO® 11% u 11% ft
K&rineDr 21 511 3 2$ 3

Market Cp 13 53 45,4 <*l
2 44% ft

Mmtotta 17 22 1D{£ 10$ ,0$ ft
MarcflSn*Aa44 11 so unit u 11

MarataB Q® 21 1639 cCi$ 21% 21% ft
ItortBc SB 7 12% 12% 12%

Utahn M X 5B0u35% 33% 33$ -1%

Matin® 222® 4$ 4% 4$ ft
McGnOlR 044 10 24 18$ 16 18$ ft
McGonriC 052 29 1482 22$ 22 22% ft
UBdOtaC 016 14 4 11% 10% 10% ft
UedchnS 0® 15 61 29>* 28% ®% -%

MriartM 024 21 68 8% 8% 8% ft
Menu Cp 0® 182083 25% 24 24% ft
MBttO 024 25 8686 14% 13$ 13$ ft
ItarcatlB 0® 11 13llu2l$ 20% 21% ft
MoreuryG 1® 12 106 30% 30% 30% ft
Mert&n 1® IQ 1056 30% 30 30% ft
Metis* 132430 5% d4% 5% ft
Mediate A 012 15 261 IS 14% 14% ft
M3 Cm 14 2321 34% 33% 34% ft
UkimalF 0.20 15 64 11$ 11% 11$ ft
MdiNKB 220 9 »7tri(B%>®%ia2% ft
ManoHHi 2 166 u3% 3% 3$ ft
Manage 71603 ft <S s£ *Aim 37 1025 10$ 10% IO1* ft
Mcrgrafii 15 44 6% d6% 6% ft
Hopaks 221® 5% U4% 6%
Merit 3235890 u6B% 66$ B7$ -$

ItidMM 17 32 20$ 20% 20$ ft
Mdlrilc 0® 6W559U33A 31% ®$ +U
MMUabi 150 11 34 ID 18 19 +1

MBtorH OS 17 773 22$ ® ®% -$

Uttcm « 26% ® 26% ft
Mnntech 17 73 15% IS 15% ft
MdtieTid a 2243 22% 22 72h ft
MottmCn 0® 19 11 7$ 7% 7%
UorineMf OS 16 IK S 31% 31% ft
IMcrA 004 1345 U34 32% ®% *-1%

Motor Inc OW® 686 35 34% 35 ft
Mason 004145 483 8$ 8$ 8%
MMmeP 036 1* 6 26% 26% 26% -%

MTS Sys 056 14 23 24% 23% 23%
Mtand 164406u38% 38$ 39% ft
Mycogen 88 553 10% 9% 9% ft

- s-
sataea 1® T, 950 54$ 54% 54% ft
Sundetsen 020 10 69 12% 12 121* ft
5dhn*BtA 034® £311129% 28% 28% ft
SQSysfm 151144 17$ 17$ 17$ ft
Scte ,01489 B$ B% 8$ ft
SdumCp 05212 2457 18$ 18 18$ ft
Scare Bt 1 7® 3$ 3$ 3% ft
Serikdd 120123 15 36A 35% 35% -$

SB® 116 19 223 19 ,8% 10

SeuebB 136 7 158 1}] T% ,3 ft
5etectas 1.1219 74u28l2 ® 28$

Sequent 17 2685 IB 17% 17$ ft
Senate 6 2® ft 3$ ft ft
Sera Thai 6 142 7% 7% 7$ ft
Samson 122 10 5 I5%d15% 15%

ShfMBd 084 23 1075 35% 34$ 34$ ft
SHLSySm 31 768 ft 5ft ft
srwemod 14 1 733 17m6% 16$
ShmrrtzP 318 1® 9% 9% 9>2

Stars On 704501 19% 18% IS

StaraTuc B 15 3 3 3

SfrnAI 03S 18 7029 38% 35% 36% ft
Spndtai 21 999 5 4% 4% ft
Start®: 006 12 29 13% 13% ,3%
SfcflVGp 28 33® 20% 2ft 36$ -1$

Stmaonx 140 11 Si «% 9% 9% +%
SmiMW 12 762 26 25$ 26 ft
SrilwareP 9 1288 3$ 3$ 3% ft
Stmoca 156 17 zl® 23$ 23$ 23$ ft
SontHd 0® 0 861 20$ 20$ 20% ft
Spta*A 020 41 2632 0% B% 9$ ft
St JudeMd 140 221406 37% 37 37% +%
SIPaulBC 030 12 173 21$ 21$ 21%
SfcyH 2 173 » B U ft
Staples 4223® 27 26% 27

ad Men 9 7319 17% fllB 18% ft
SktHegB 172 11 1® 17% 17% T7% ft
StariTec 0® 13 67 11$ 011 11 ft
SWdyUSA 020 6 20 5$ 5$ 5$
StadN 16 11 19% 16$ 19% *ft

StrawbG 1.10 S 47 20% ®0 20$ -ft
StnuHDy 2619337 118$ 7$ ft ft
Shykar 0® 28 13,9 43 42% 43 ft
SriteSd) 20.173 16% 15% 15% ft
SumtamoB 080 28 2, 23 23 23

SrinmtBc 084 27 278 19$ 10$ 1B$ -%

SunrrilTB Si 715 30% 29% 30 ft
Sun Spot a 2 4% 64% 4%
smac 12 8395 32$ 31 U 32% ft
Sutton ta 210 410 11% 9% 10%
Swift Tra 20 2073 18% 17% 18% ft
Sybase Sic 3221(28 45% 43% 44$ ft
Symantec 3B14442d22% 21% 21% ft
Syntttay 0*0 18 191u2l% 21 21% ft
Synercam 12 74 5,7 5% 5$ ft
Syndic 154 64 25 24% 24% -%

SyrtmSrit 112 40 2854 24$ ®% 24% ft
System&CD 181641 18 17$ 17% ft
System Bd 48 771 7$ 6$ 6% ft

- N -

ai« 16 210 ®% 32$ 32% ft
072 11 2® 16% 15$ 15J| -A
138715 459u17% 16% 17% ft
020 16 ® 11% 10% 11% ft
6® 6 4 ,7% 17$ 17% -%

042195 B 51% 50$ 50$ ft
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Technology
boost for

Nasdaq index
Wall Street

US share prices were volatile
1b a narrow range yesterday
morning on the heels of
unsteady currency prices,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

By l pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 2.77
at 3,976.46. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 fell 0.28 at
482.86. The American Stock
Exchange composite was up
L04 at 450.99. Meanwhile, the
Nasdaq composite lost 0.31 at
795.50.

Trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to

179m shares.

A rising bond market and

NYSE volume.
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steady dollar rates gave some
early support to the Dow and
the S&P 500, which tried

through the early morning to

hold its ground just above
Wednesday's close. By late

morning those Indices had
fallen into negative territory

and stayed there until the

early afternoon when they
moved briefly positive. The
indices, however, proved
unable to sustain those levels

as the dollar continued its slide

against the D-Mark and the
Japanese yen.

Many Investors were await-

ing February jobless figures

due out this morning. The
median economic forecast had
the unemployment rate rising

to 5.7 per cent from 5.6 per cent

in January. Analysts believed

that if unemployment was
lower than expected it might
spur the Federal Reserve to

raise interest rates to help
shore up the value of the dol-

lar.

Rising technology issues

helped the Nasdaq to outper-

form most other indices. At

Canada

Toronto was mixed in midses-

sion. stm balancing excitement
in gold against the trials of its

ftnanr)g)c ar\ri Tnrtmrfrial stocks

as the TSE 300 composite index
rose 8.50 to 8,144.50 at 1300

local time.

Declining stocks outpaced
advances by 259 to 250, with
288 unchanged.
Among gaining sectors, gold

and precious metals led with a
rise of 147.96, or 1.6 per cent to

9394.16.

At midday, turnover was
light, with volume of 3L23m
shares valued at C$382m. The
Canadian dollar followed the
weakness of its US neighbour,

easing to C$1.4140.

Among active gold stocks,

Barrick Gold improved C$Vi to

CS32VI while Placer Dome
gained C$1 to C$30%.
Placer Dome had said earlier

that it expected to boost gold

output to 1.9m ounces this year
from acquisitions and expan-
ded production.

Mexico edges higher
Mexican shares edged higher

on arbitrage trade after the

peso's steep fall in the foreign

exchanges, and the IPC index

was 10.59 ahead at 1,509.11 by
late morning. Desc C shares

led the advance with an 11.1

per cent rise after a Goldman
Sachs recommendation.

SAO PAULO reversed an
early upward move to fall 2.1

per cent in Light midday trade

as investors shifted their focus

to the uncertainty still sur-

rounding Brazil’s new foreign

exchange rate policy. The Bov-

espa index was 500 lower at

23,133 at 1pm in volume of
R$108.7ta ($122-3mj.

BUENOS AIRES was higher

in brisk morning trade on
reports that the government
was close to securing loan
agreements with international

creditors. The Merval index
rose L51 to 263.20.

S Africa broadly weaker
Johannesburg was broadly
weaker, buying interest evapo-

rating after gold fell and the

financial rand rallied on
renewed speculation about its

demise. The overall Index lost

41.9 to 5J222.3. industrials fell

25.9 to 6,572.9 and golds gave

up 43.6 to 1,532.1.

De Beers was 50 cents lower

- at R81, Anglos lost R3 to R189
and Gencor was 10 cents softer

at R12.25. Coal shares were
mostly better on expected
improved contract prices for

exporters. Amcoal rose R1 to

R245 and Ingwe collected 50
cents to R27.5Q. Amic rose R3
to R190 on its sharply higher
earnings report
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Bourses hit by currencies, downgrades, rumours

midday Apple Computer was
up at $40, Dell Computer
increased at $43 and Intel

bad gained $% at $79%.
Several high technology

companies traded on the NYSE
were also higher yesterday.

IBM. which is included in the
Dow and was among the larg-

est winners in that index, rose

$1% at $81%, Digital Equip-
ment was up $% at $32%, Com-
paq Computer climbed $% at
$33% and Hewlett-Packard was
5% higher at $119%.
Shares in J.P. Morgan lost

$3% at $61% on rumours that

the hank had substantial for-

eign exchange losses. A spokes-
man said that it was not Mor-
gan's practice to comment on
finaw trial performance before

the release of quarterly results

“and we see no reason to

depart from that practice
today".

American depository receipts

of Mexican companies touched
new lows as the peso hit record
weakness against the dollar.

The benchmark Telefonos de
Mexico lost $1 at $32%, Grupo
Televisa was down $% at $12%
and Empresas ICA MI t'/< at

$4Va.

Marvel Rntflrtflrinmp-nt Group
gained $% at $16% after the

comic book company said it

would buy SkyBox Interna-

tional for about $16 per share.

SkyBox shares jumped $2% at

$15% on the news.

More currency turbulence,

brokers’ downgrades and
rumours of trouble in German
futures and options trading
gave bourses another unhappy
day, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT regretted even
the modest extent of Thurs-
day's post bourse recovery and
the Dax tmtev, down 23-57 to

2,001.64 on the session, dived

through 2,000 after hours to an
Ibis-Indicated close of 1,989.20,

down 2 per cent
Turnover eased from

DMS.3bn to DMS.lbn. The
recent currency turbulence,

coupled with the level of the IG
Metali wage settlement,
prompted Berenberg Bank to

revise its estimates for the Dax
constituents: 1995 prospective
twrptegs per share, on a crude
average, came out 6 per cent

lower than on the bank's ear-

lier estimates.

The fiercest downward revi-

sion was 24 per cent for Volks-

wagen. which led the belea-

guered automotive sector

lower with a fall of DM14.20. or

33 per cent to DM346. BMW
dropping DM28.60, also 3.9 per

cent, to DM701.40.
Lufthansa, the flag airline,

and Preussag and Deutsche
Babcock in steel and engineer-

ing followed with Berenberg's

expectations reduced by 22, 21

and 20 per cent respectively.

The trio's shares fell by DM6 to

Gentian equities
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DM181.50, DM17.50 to DM413-50
and DM13.40 to DM635.10.
Several of the defensives,

banks, utilities and retailers

came unscathed through the
Berenberg revisions; once
again, they fared better than
average in share price terms
yesterday.
PARIS dropped on the dol-

lar's continued weakness and
on two polls which put the
Gaullist presidential candidate,

Mr Jacques Chirac, ahead of

the market favourite, the con-

servative prime minister, Mr
Edouard Balladur.

The market had occasional

bright spots, but they sparkled
only fitfully as the the CAC-40
index fell 29.69. or 1.7 per cent

to 1,727.07. For example, the

car parts maker. Valeo, roared

ahead in early trading on a 40

per cent rise In 1994 profits;

but the shares closed just

FFfL90 up at FFr249 after a
high of FFr257.
Alcatel Alsthom also closed

well below its FFr400 high for

the day, rising FFTi.60 to

FFr393.10 on the view that the

stock, depressed by a catalogue

of woes, was intrinsically

cheap. Meanwhile, the real

mood of the day was expressed

in a FFrlO.lO drop to FFr331.30

in Lafarge, although the build-

ing materials group posted a 43

per cent gain in 1994 net attrib-

utable profits and looked for-

ward to another good year in

1995.

The car assemblers, Renault
and Peugeot followed the lead

of cyclicals elsewhere and fell

by FJY4.80 to FFr162JO, and
FFr13 to FFr640 respectively.

Also threatened by dollar

weakness, Rhone-Poulenc fell

FFr3.40 to FFrlU.60 after Gold-

man Sachs turned Its attention

from carmakers, where it

recently downgraded Volkswa-
gen, to the European chemical

industry.
ZURICH tumbled 22 per cent

in volume that picked up from
recent low levels as foreign

investors judged the time right

to cash in currency related

profits. The SMI index fell 542
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to 2.46L5, with analysts con-

tinuing to revise down com-
pany earnings forecasts for

1995.

Industrials suffering heavy
losses in response to the weak
dollar included Sulzer regis-

tered, SFr48 or 6.4 per cent

down at SFr697, and Holder-

bank bearers which lost SFr34
or 4.1 per cent to SFr790.

Among blue chips. Roche
certificates lost SFrl35 to

SFr6,400. Nestte fell SFr45 to

SFrl.113 and UBS bearers gave

up SFrl6 to SFrl.031, both pres-

sured by expiring warrants.

Against the trend. Brown
Boveri picked up another
SFrl7 to SFr1,060 in further

response to ABB's 1994 results

which came in at the top end
of expectations. In STOCK-
HOLM, Asea A rose SKr9 to

SKr552 as the Affarsv&rlden

index dipped 16.6 to 1.439.9 in

response to a weaker krona
and bonds.
MILAN was lower on techni-

cal factors, dollar weakness
aTwi continuing political uncer-

tainty.

The Comit index lost 1.15 to

613.29, but the real-time Mibtel

index finished 139 down at

9,780, as selling accelerated

when the index dipped below

support at 9,880.

Telecoms were sold by for-

eign investors, said to be ner-

vous at the Mediobanca-led
consortium’s offer to buy out

the state's stake in Stet to ease

its privatisation. Stet ordinary

shares fell L174 to L4.463 while

the savings shares lost another

L167 to L3.528 as investors

speculated that no conversion

would be offered under a

Mediobanca deal.

Gemma, the financial hold-

ing company, lost L59 or 4.8

per cent to L1.161 after a press

report that its publishing arm
had lost more than expected

last year.

Focbi, the troubled engineer-

ing group in urgent talks with

banks on fresh credits, tum-
bled L237 or 13 per cant to

Li,592 as the absence of deveL-

opments unnerved investors.

AMSTERDAM went up on
the dollar's overnight gains,

and slumped as the US cur-

rency lost its grip again, the

AEX index peaking at 3S9.35

before closing 328 lower on the

day at 392.71, setting its second
consecutive 1995 closing low.

Investors were becoming ner-

vous that the guilder, pegged
to the D-Mark, was out-perfom-

ing other currencies and mak-
ing Dutch goods expensive in

many export markets. How-
ever, financials were also out

of sorts: ABN Amro fell 40
cents to FI 57.60 on results as

expected, Fortis Amev by
FI 2.90 to FI 71.10 and ING, fol-

lowing its Barings acquisition,

by FI 1.30 to FI76.30.

TEL AVIV extended its

recovery to 8.7 per cent this

month with the Mishtanim
index up another 3.92, or 255
per cent to 157.84 in volume up
from Shk62m to Shk93m. Yes-

terday’s incentive was a 66 per

cent gain in Teva Pharmaceuti-

cals to Shk87,911 as the com-
pany moved closer to market-

ing a new multiple sclerosis

drug, Copaxone, in the US and
Canada.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mctaef Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Rebound in $ lifts Nikkei as Hong Kong jumps 1.9%
Tokyo

As the rebound of the dollar

against the yen and higher
future prices prompted bargain

hunting and short covering,

the Nikkei index closed moder-
ately higher, writes Emiko
Terazcmo in Tokyo.

The 225 average rose 141.77

to 16,763.08 after a low of

16,675.84 and a high of
16,639.32. Domestic brokers and
retail investors sought con-

struction stocks and Issues

linked to domestic demand,
countering foreign selling of

high-technology exporters.

Volume totaled 266m shares

against 330m. Traders said that

mast investors remained cau-

tious shred of today's March
futures settlements, as many
market participants expect
arbitrageurs to unload long
positions.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 5.62 to

L341.75 while the Nikkei 300

edged up 1.05 to 24738. Gainers

led losers by 661 to 299 with 193

unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 2.79 to 1.0S5.99.

The lull in the dollar's

decline against the yen
relieved investors; it fen to a
record level of Y89, but
rebounded to the Y91 level on
short covering. However, sell-

ing by exporters, looking to

make forward agreements for

the April-June quarter, was
expected to limit any recovery

above Y95.
Heavy electricals bounced

back on bargain hunting by
individual investors and deal-

ers. Hitachi gained Y13 to Y848
and Fujitsu Y8 to Y875. How-
ever, some consumer electron-

ics makers were lower on over-

seas selling, with Sony down
Y70 to Y4J220 and TDK losing

YlOto Y4JBQ.
Construction companies

were traded actively by private

investors and brokerage deal-

ers. Some investors were turn-

ing to the construction issues

again as interest rose in
domestic demand related
stocks, unaffected by currency

fluctuations. Sumitomo Con-
struction rose Y25 to Y785, and
Penta-Ocean Construction by

Y16 to Y781.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 86.89 to 18,756.40 in vol-

ume of 181.8m shares. Shima
Seiki rose Y200 to Y5.650 but

Murata Mfg declined Y40 to

Y3^60. Autobacs Seven, a car

parts maker, jumped Y340 to

Y9.260, breaching the Y9.000
level for the first time in five

trading days on buying by for-

eign and individual investors.

Roundup

The firmer dollar had a posi-

tive impact in some regional

markets.

HONG KONG received a late

boost from damand for Hutchi-

son amid speculation about a

Philippines
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covered warrant on the issue

by a European brokerage
house. The Hang Seng index
jumped 146.8 or 15 per cent to

8,076.79 but turnover was a

slim HK$2.1bn compared with
Wednesday's HK$HK$2.8bn.
Hutchison advanced 90 cents

to HKS31.60 while HSBC rose

HKJ1.25 to HKS79.25.

Utilities were also firm with
their sectoral sub-index up 22
per cent. China light jumped
HK31.50 to HKS36.90.

Haeco added to Wednesday's

14 per cent plunge with a fall

of HKS1.25 or 5.6 per cent to

HK$21 in further response to

the disappointing 1994 results.

KUALA LUMPUR turned
higher as foreign demand re-

emerged for blue chips and
plantations, regarded by many
overseas investors as low
priced. The composite index
rose 16.16 at 95121 but volume
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dropped to 135.8m shares
against more than 160m on
Wednesday.
SEOUL was higher for the

seventh straight session as
investors bought cars, ship-

yards and steel companies
which are beneficiaries of the

strong yen. The composite
index added 3.67 to 943.75, after

a downward technical correc-

tion during the session was
overwhelmed by the strength

of manufacturing stocks.

Posco, the steelmaker,
gained Wonl.000 to Won61,8Q0
and Hyundai Motor advanced
Won300 to Won40B00.
SINGAPORE managed to

recoup some of its early losses

although brokers said that no
real institutional buying was
seen.

The Straits Times Industrials

index closed 7.36 ahead at

2,070.74. recouping some of

Wednesday's l per cent fall

while the UOB OTC index,

tracking Malaysian stocks,

closed 21.53 or 2 per cent up at

1,082.60 as speculators contin-

ued to push stocks higher.

MANILA dropped 1.7 per
cent to a 16-month low on
broadly based selling initiated

by foreign investors, the com-
posite index closing 41.72 lower
at 2^70.06 as volume firmed to

1.77bn shares worth 1.16bn
pesos. The declining peso, and
the possibility of another US
interest rate rise were behind
the decline.

BANGKOK’S SET index
recovered 8.07 at 1.214-94; but
Tipco Asphalt lost another

Btl3 to Btl70 after suspension

as it strove to correct market
talk about Us losses.

TAIPEI reversed early gains

to close below the 6.400 support

level on market speculation

that the central bank might
soon raise the rediscount rate.

The weighted index fell 37.71 to

6,388.36. turnover easing from
TS33bn to T$28bn.

Textiles and financials were
hit most severely. The most
active stock, Hualon C-orp lost

50 cents at T$33, and Medium
Bank Kaohsiung plunged by
the daily seven per cent limit

to T$140.50.

SYDNEY moved from
strength to weakness in

resources as the All Ordinaries

index ended 5.7 lower at

1,877.5. Golds were primarily

responsible for resources weak-
ness with, the golds index dos-
ing 26A, or 1.6 per cent lower.

Australis, the pay-tv opera-

tor, rocketed up by 25 cents to

A$l.Q5 the announcement that

News Corp, and the Australian

government-owned Telstra

Corp will acquire stakes in the

company. Lend Lease, the
property and financial services

group, recovered 10 cents to

A$15.80 after being sold down
after the replacement of its

managing director.

SHANGHAI'S domestic A
shares index lost 2.6 pa- cent

in a powerful technical correc-

tion after the heavy gains since

the start of last week. The
index lost 16.504 to 625.137.

SHENZHEN'S A share index

was 3.2 per cent lower.

15 & 16 June 1995
Island Shangri-La Hotel, Hong Kong

This second Financial Times conference on telecommunications in the Asia Pacific

will provide an essential up-to-the minute review of the opportunities arising from

the continuing trend towards deregulation, liberalisation and privatisation in this fast

growing region.

ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED ENCLUDE:-

Challenges Facing State Telecommunications Companies

Hong Kong’s Telecommunications Strategy

The India Market - A New Entrant’s View

Funding Expansion in the Asia-Pacific Region

International Operators’ Perspectives of Investment Prospects

Development of Mobile Communications

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:-

Mr Linus Cheung
Chief Executive

Hong Kong Telecommunications Limited

Dr Andrew Harrington
Director and Senior Analyst

Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Limited

Mr Setyanto P Santosa
President-Director

PT Telkom Indonesia

Mr Steve Burdon
Regional Director, Asia-Pacific

BT Australasia

Mr Michael J Heath
Senior Vice-President & Managing Director

NYNEX Network Systems Company

Ms Boli Medappa
Executive Director

US WEST International

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
in association with

FT NEWSLETTER ASIA-PACIFIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Please tick relevant boxes: TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN ASIA-PACIFIC

1 Please send one details about the Conference Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other

Please send me details about India Business Intelligence

Please send tne details about marketing opportunities

Job Tide Dept

Name of Firm

Please return to: Financial Times Conferences,

PO BOX 3651, London SW12 8PH.
i Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fan 0181 673 1335.

I TbclntmwiB>a, rmld,nDbrhri4b)-B>a4a^'l>cufc4IDkscp7a>^anM^PrfmdKtim
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PostCode Country
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F
inding a recruitment tool that
will effectively select the
right candidate for the right

job has proved one of the elusive

goals of occupational psychologists.

Dismissive of the imperfections of

the interview, they have chosen to
concentrate much of their research

on the development of psychometric

tests.

There are some good tests on the

.
mallet.When tests are used wisely,

perhaps in conjunction with assess-

ment centres where applicants can

be thoroughly tested in job simula-

tion exercises, it is possible to End
most of the qualities you are seek-

ing.

The only difficulty with assess-

ment centres is that they are time

consuming and costly and are really

only cost effective for large, usually

graduate, intakes.

Ability tests are good at measur-

ing a limited number of abilities

such as numeracy and verbal rea-

soning but they are unable to cover

a broad cross section of qualities

and traits. Personality tests may
bighlight behavioural traits but

they tend to depend, on the honesty

of the candidate and some have
proved fakeable to varying degrees.

Separately, all these components

of effective recruitment would seem

to have their limitations. However

many tests you have at your dis-

posal. none of them is likely to be

effective if you have not identified

what qualities you are seeking.

JOBS: The science of identifying, creating and selecting model employees
J- **** = — —— —

^

Shaping a brave new world oi
* ”

tas idenfflted « taiportmt o.

Leonard Kristal has a softwear

package that he claims does the

whole lot. He calls it a computerised

human resource management sys-

tem. From the evidence of a short

demonstration, it looks as if he

might have something special

It is not all his own work but was

devised in a two-year collaboration

with Prof Paul Bindler, a psycholo-

gist at the (Sty University of New
York, Prof Shlomo Brezuitz. one of

the world's leading authorities on

stress management, of Haifa Uni-

versity, and an Israeli software pro-

grammer who has been involved in

developing systems for Israeli Air

Force pdots.

Kristal, a psychologist and former

publisher, says that the Israeli con-

nection was a crucial part of the

development. Psychometric testing

is an integral part of many recruit-

ment practices in Israel, particu-

larly in the military. Israeli matric-

ulation results are only part of the

qualification for university. They

are assessed alongside performance

in ability tests.

“Psychometrics in Israel are light

years ahead of us," he says. “It is a

part of their culture. They cannot

afford to make mistakes with the

recruitment of fighter pilots, for

example. They cannot afford to lose

an aircraft"

In the past year, however, the sys-

tem, called Powermatch, which is to

be marketed by the Kristal Corpora-

tion, has been developed for recruit-

ing spot traders (people who handle

daily currency trades) in a program

centred upon Bankers Trust

The first job was to determine

what qualities distinguished the

best traders from the ordinary ones.

Those familiar with the competency

movement will know that much of

the early development work to this

field was carried out by David

McClelland, a Boston-based psychol-

ogist whose system of determining

competencies by Interviewing good

and ordinary performers in specific

roles is used today by Hay/Mc8er,

the management consultants.

The Powermatch system also sets

out to identify competencies, but

uses a battery of tests to sift out

common traits or skills shared

solely by the best performers. Tms
provides a template which can be

matdbed against job candidates who

take other computerised tests that

measure the desired qualities. Kris

tal calls the process modelling and

matching. . .

Whether this approach is the

most effective is debatable. McClel-

land himself believes that using

tests to identify required competen-

cies is inferior to discovering them

in an interview where people

explain what they actually do.

*nie tests Kristal demonstrated to

me were specifically designed to

Identify spot traders for Bankers

Trust Some, such aa a spatial abil-

ity test, were familiar. Others wee
more like computer games.

One of them involved the appear-

ance of dots, emerging like tiny

stars on the screen. As more dots

appear a figure begins to be distin-

guishable. As soon as the figure is

recognisable, the candidate has to

key in what it is.
,

The test is repeated with fol-

low-on images. While some have a

right or wrong answer, others

behave differently. One image

looked like a car so I wrote car".

But it continued to develop until it

emerged as a tortoise.

This figurative test measures an

array of abilities that previous anal-

ysis has identified as important or

desirable qualities m a trader.

Detecting change on a scram was

seen as important So was the abil-

ity to readily admit mistake a

quality that may have been lacking

in the trades that led to the coflapse

5 Barings. The car which beco™*

a tortoise is an apparent mistake

deliberately planted m tbe system

to test the response of the candi-

date. Had the candidate wntten tor

toise, the program would have cre-

ated a final image of a car.

A nother test has a screen

scattered with the letters A

and B, seemingly at randam

only more of one letter arem

upper than the lower

Iterance becomes increasingly obvi-

ous in successive images. The skill

is to judge the split correctly as

quidsly as possible.
.4

A more practical test simulates a

trading screen, with fluctuating

exchange rates for dollars Mid

deutscbmarks. The candidate has

several million of either to trade.

The aim is to make the highest

gains passible in five minutes with

constantly changing rates. Identify-

ing patterns of timet>r ristog

rates is useful here. The “r®?®

tests can be varied by removing the

time indicator in one comer or -

and this seems particul^y^a

progressively speeding up the dock

to pile on the pressure.

Computer simulation tests are not

new. British Airways has been ron-

ning a computerised selectionws-

tem for pUote for sevwdj^ra-

ilar systems are also used mthe U5

to select air traffic controllers.

What seems particularly

about the Powermatch system is

the sophistication with which it

combines a whole

measures and its adaptability for

different types of job.

Kristal says: “I put in a call to the

Test and County Cric^tBoartLl

thought they migbt need help- u we

could template the Ian Bothams of

this world, ft might revive toe fOT-

tunes of the England team. They

didn’t call back."

He says, however, that the system

was used successfully in an organ-

isation seeking to fill a marketing

vacancy. It was persuaded to look

in-house instead of advertising or

engaging headhunters.

There were 92 candidates from

different parts of the company. Tj»

individual whose attributes most

doeely matched the profile for a

successful marketing executive was

jTyoung telephone switchboard

operator called Sally, says Kristal.

With the sort of finry tale conse-

quences that happened when the

giagg slipper was fitted to Cinder-

ella, she was, as KnstaJputsiti

-yanked off the switchboard and

jmtlnto marketing training - He

adds: “The thing was that neither

the management in the organisa-

tion nor Sally, for that matter, eras

aware of her real Tiaa

system was able to identify it

One thfog the system cannot do,

as Kristal admits, is tell recruiters

whether an individual will stay

with the company - a perennial

problem in trading worns.

If this is the sort of sophistication

that testing can now achieve, it

would appear to have important

implications for career develop-

ment. WU1 managements^ be

tempted 10 uuue wuv»

in the image of a successful trader?

Will Job matching in future be

developed to such a degree that peo-

ple receive classifications as to

type? Aldous Huxley’s Brave New

World may be nearer than we flunk-

For further information

ermatch telephone Leonard Knstal

0171 483 1788.

Richard Donkin

Corporate Finance Manager

Leeds

Since its establishment nearly three years ago,

Hambros Northern has become a leading

provider of corporate finance advice and financial

services, principally for organisations based

in the North of England.

To build on this success we have an opportunity

for an exceptional Manager to join our

professional team. Your key responsibilities will

include advising corporate clients and executing

a range of corporate finance transactions for

public and private companies, mutuals and

public sector organisations. You will also be

involved in presentations to new clients and will

work closely with our London office.

Competitive salary + car + benefits

This is an outstanding career opportunity

for a professionally qualified individual

with a minimum of three years* experience

in corporate finance advisory work.

In addition to strong technical and analytical

skills, you will be a creative thinker and a

persuasive communicator.

To apply, please write enclosing a CV

and details of your current remuneration

package to:

William J. Nabarro, Director,

Hambros Northern,

13 Park Square East, Leeds LS 1 2LF.

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

International Fund Management

A Growth Opportunity
Lincoln Investment Management

isthe

National
of tods

Life in
i^SfnUmon^ fil,600 million in a

management from &600 ^ ereated a number of
short sPace of

for talented individuals who

tfu-jvtTiifan environment where responsibility and

accountability are encouraged.

Senior Fond Manager
-

Far Eastern Equities

You will head up a

3Ss==55S5t«s!=
SWSStin ,actor in

formulates tiie
'

£q£rience of funda have a demonstrate record

of outperformance.

Senior Fund Manager
Multi-currency Fixed Income

.... nvfid income department wru

In addition, you will be part of the teain which

Slay’s approach to asset liability management

Fund Manager -

European Equities

Reporting to the Senior Manager European Equities,

years’ relevant experience of fund management

Performance Analyst

You will analyse and report on the P® 1*™;®*

i§HM
3\",r.rtss-.-

,ssiss; ..

experience of financial markets.

For all roles we offer a fully competitive>

ss^--S=S5SfSSs
SsrStstt'SGftzsz
EC1.Y2EE.

LINCOLN
national

CONSULTANT
,-based consultant on technology

.ring and analysing complex
and

Jahfinformation,
seeks short or

ag term contracts in finance,

eluding market surveillance,

casting and newsfeed analysis.

. Southwark Bndg*, London bbi vm-

INTERNATIONAL

FUND NEEDS
INVESTMENT
BANKERS

To deal with high net worth

incWduals, banks,

insurance co, and funds.

Exceflent compensation

and benefits-

Must have 10 yrs experience.

Fax resume

New York 212-75B 8137.

US REPRESENTATION

Need a Washington,

Representative Part/FuD Tin*? 25

YTlorttme 500 Co. Tedmral

Marketing Expr. with OS. Gcwt

Agendes & Industry.

Contact: J. F.
Redmond

3906York Lane

Bowie, MD 20715

Teh (301)464-0922

F«c (410)721-5718

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

ir>R ADVERTISEMENT: ADVISOR - INVESTMENT

TFRIUI CREDIT REFINANCE FUND

Bank of Uganda in collaboration with the ot ««fte|rabricof Ug ^^Jvestors.

{^Launching Investment Term C™®!^
n®^j

1

j^JI

{fi^|J
)̂
JJ^(lSeandenhancePaiScipating Banter

(PBs)

TheSchemewhich became
disbursable in June

credit refinance and credit guarantee support

tending to enterprises for production
further build and ensure effective implementation

XlSnC“ ^ contra! and entrepran.rahipdecent

Terms of Reference (TOR)

mutual interest In generating a sound
and efficient use of the systems^

SSSS **»» i" ™ble buaness "****“

^^^Th^Ad'/teor^lTCRF should be a seasoned successful commercial banker talking on the samewave length

with the Participating Banks (PBs) in «J«Sdterne m s^emeto PBs andthereby elevating

z He should be a solid public rdaton
fluent In English.

3.
££££*£1 52'EEMBA. P«D (or *s equivalent) in Economics or Finance.

^ie cwicMabMnust have at least 10 years' working experience in the Banking industry or its equivalent, which has

done similar work In a developing country.

renewable to a maximum of 12 months.

and appropriate references should be sent to:-

3.

The Director

Privatisation Unit,

P. O. Box 10944,

Kampala, UGANDA

Fax: 256 41 259997Fax: 256 41 259997

notbe

returned.

Investment Analyst/Adviser

Salary: circa £45,000 + Benefits

The appointed .dividualH he one of a

:=SES^=£sr===5^

The person appointed may have a back^ d̂

“
b̂ ^“^ financial issues with originality and to

much more importance will ^ or will obtain a thorough, if critical,

assimilate new information and M t0 haVc at least a good degree in a quantitative

to IMRO training and competence requirements.

in the first instance, please write

^ga^^^
London EC2M 1RX.
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Sales Person - Metals
Global Banking Group

Attractive Salary + Bonus Package

Rare opportunity for experienced salesperson to

join Far East team ofleading LME trading house..

City

THE COMPANY
Global banking group. Headquartered in London.
Prestigious non ferrous metals trading subsidiary.

Performance driven, highly profitable metals business.

THE POSITION
Key sales and client liaison role in specialist Far East

team.
Build and manage own client base. Support other

team members.

London based with need for regional navel.

QUALIFICATIONS
^ Graduate. Fluent written and spoken Japanese essential.

Must have several years’ experience in LME traded

metals, preferably gained iu specialist Far East

team.

4 Superb sales and communication and presentation

stalls. Tenacious, energetic, driven, resilient.

Please send fall cv, stating salary, ref CP0946, Co NBS, 10 Arthur Street; London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Resources pic company

CITY 0171 623 1520

Aberdeen 01224 638080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4656

Brawl 01 1 7 $29 1 142 • Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 - Leeds 01 1 3 245 3830

Manchester 01625 539**3 • Slough 01753 819Z!7

WHITNEYSELECTION
LONDON EXCELLENTSALARY +BONUS

TX he Whitney Group, one of the world’s leading Executive Search groups, now wishes to

expand its Selection business both in Europe and world-wide. We need to recruit

Experienced Selection professionals of the highest quality in a range of financial, industrial and

commercial sectors.

Candidates should have spent at least three years as a professional in Selection and, preferably, have

had previous experience with a relevant industry.

We are also interested in candidates with proven managerial skills who have ambitions to play a

leading role in the future expansion of the Selection business.

Attractive remuneration packages will be offered to successful candidates, commensurate

with ability and experience.

To apply, please write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae and indicatingyour current

remuneration package, to: The Managing Director, Whitney Selection the

17, Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB, quoting reference WS/179. cnaur

W H I T N E Y

SELECTION

FORWARD FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Senior Dealer
Handelsbanken Markets is looking to expand further its trading capabilities in the UK by the new
appointment of a Senior Forward Dealer.

The position will report to the Head of the desk and will involve active participation in the inter-bank

market while providing competitive quotes to corporate clients.

The chosen candidates will be in their mid 20’s to mid 30’s with a successful track record of trading

forward EMS/Scandinavian currencies. It is likely that this experience will have been gained at an
active trading institution with a high market profile utilising the full range of FX/MM products to

hedge the trading book.

A highly competitive salary is on offer together with an excellent range of banking benefits.

Please send CVs In confidence to Judy Welch, Head of Personnel, Svenska House,

3-5 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7DA or telephone Bengt Waller, Head of Foreign Exchange,

on 0171 457 5505.

Handelsbanken Markets

iii win §m // / /// /
\k

INTERNATIONAL LENDING MANAGER
Salary Negotiable

Our client is a leading international bank which controls its European, African and
Middle Eastern activities through headquarters based in London. To assist with
further expansion of its business the Bank wishes to recruit an additional lending
manager.

With responsibility primarily for marketing and client liaison, you will be expected to

generate new lending opportunities throughout your designated area. In addition,

utilising sound credit skills and possessing an eye for detail you will take these deals
through to documentation.

The post would be most suited to ambitious and competent bankers, aged around 30,

who can demonstrate success and shrewd judgement both in business development
and credit assessment. The candidate ideally will be a graduate with fluency in a
second European language.

A competitive benefits package will be offered to attract the right candidate.
Please contact Brenda Shepherd

Fax Cleary Court, 21-23 Sc. Swidtin’s Lane Telephone
0171-626 9400 London EC4N BAD 0171-626 1161

Roanciai RaouHment Conculta iu

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Investment Management
UK/European Equities

circa £50,000 plus benefits - London based

UK Investment Company require UK and European Equity Fund Manager to manage £100 million of funds

_ Working within a small family investment company.
- Age between 28 - 40.
- University Degree.
- Proven Investment track record in a recognised investment house.

Interested candidates should apply with CV in the strictest confidence to Box A5055, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Global Head of Credit Worldwide

Retail Banking

Full Expatriate Package Singapore

Rare opportunity for senior consumer credit specialist with significant international

experience to lead credit function for retail banking business ofmajor global banking group.

THE COMPANY
Worldwide banking group. Particularly strong in

emerging markets.

4h Rapid growth of retail banking, consumer lending,

and credit-'charge card businesses.

+ Retail banking markets are complex, multicultural and

dynamic.

THE POSITION
Lead credit response to rapid market developments.

Key role in senior management team.

Responsible for quality, control and risk management
of all consumer, card-product and business assets. Set

strategy and direct implementation.

Manage business credit managers and other specialist credit

functions. Enhance sophistication of credit scoring,

forecasting and nrmaggment information systems.

qualifications
Highly numerate graduate with min 10 yeara senior

level experience in credit/risk management with high

volume, foil service, international consumer tank.

Sharp intellect, technically superb. Combine
sophisticated pc, modelling and theoretical skills with

pragmatism and sure commercial judgement.

Fluent written and spoken English. Effective manager

of people and resources. Energy, commitment and

ambition. Extensive travel required.

Please send fall cv, starting salary, ref CP0940, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB Roources pic company

CITY 0171 623 1520

Aberdeen 01224 638080* Birmingham 0121 233 4636

Bristol 0117924 I >42 • Edinburgh 01 31 220 2400

GUmow 0141 204 4334 - Leeds 01 1 3 245 3830

Mutthesto- 0lu25 539953 • Slough 01 753 81922?

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

CORPORATE TREASURY DEALER
The Toronto-Dominion Bank is a highly rated Canadian

Bank with a well established presence in London and
other major financial centres.

The Bank now seeks a Corporate Dealer to join the

Treasury Sales Team. You will be responsible for both

existing and new LTK and Continental European
customers, and as such should be fluent in either

German or French.

Ideally the successful candidate will be highly

motivated with excellent communication skills and at

least two-years prior experience in a Sales Team. An

indepth knowledge of treasury products including

Foreign Exchange and Money Markets is essentiaL

This post represents an outstanding opportunity to

develop your career with a dynamic Bank committed to

relationship management in Europe.

Remuneration will include a highly competitive base

salary, potential for a performance related bonus

coupled with the full range of banking benefits.

Tel: 071 920 0272

Interested Candidates should submit a Curriculum Vitae to Betty Smithies

at Toronfo-Domirtion Bank, Triton Court, 14/18 Finsbury Square, London, EC2A 1DB.

All applications will be treated in the strictest of confidence.
Fax: 071 658 5569

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Excellent opportunity to establish a team and build a reputation in this competitive environment

£ SYNDICATIONS - EUROLOAN MARKETS
CITY BASE £50,000-£70,000 + CAR

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
We invite applications from degree qualified candidates with at least 5 year’s experience in the European syndications

market. As the selected candidate you will need to have excellent communication and leadership skills and the ability to

analyse markets and to react promptly to business opportunities. You will be required lo work closely with the Bank’s

marketing group which covers mainly UK plus Scandinavia. Central and Southern Europe, the Middle East and South Africa.

You must be able to demonstrate a first class transaction record. Strong credit and risk management skills are essential, as is

the ability to price and structure transactions. Also, you will need to be computer literate, (including financial modelling), and
have an understanding of the legal implications of both sovereign and corporate syndicated lending. Ref. SS5025/FT

BASE £30,000-£50,000
This same client also seeks applications from simiiarfy qualified candidates with 18-24 months experience. Ref. JS5026/FT

For both these vacancies initial remuneration is negotiable, plus bonus and fully competitive banking benefits package.

Applications in strict confidence quoting the appropriate reference to the Managing Director, CJA.

SENIOR DERIVATIVES FUND MANAGER
Gandon Fund Management Limited

Gandon Fuud Management

Limited is Ireland's leading

Futures Funds Manager.

Funds under management

now exceed USSISOm,

placing Gandon, in terms

of money under

management, in the top

5 in Europe and the

top 25 in the world.

It operates out of Dublin's

International Financial

Services Centre and due

to continued expansion

we note have a vacancy

for a Senior Derivatives

fund Manager.

The Position
This is a senior position in an active dealing room which specialises in trading
client's capital in the international currency, interest rate and equity derivative
markets.

All trading is conducted within a disciplined risk management framework. While
there is a strong emphasis on discretionary/fundamental trading, there is also some
reliance on systems trading.

The Person
The successful candidate will join a strong and effective dealing team in a
dynamic trading environment and is likely to be an Associated Person oFthe NFA,
with at least 3 years active experience of trading in derivative markets, ideally with
a knowledge of options trading.

While you will join a team with strong internal information structures and support,
you will be given demanding, yet realistic personal profit targets to achieve.

We will provide an excellent remuneration package including performance
bonuses, at a level which will attract the very best candidates. If you are
interested please send your CV to our consultant, who will deal with your
application in strictest confidence and will only release your name to Gandon
with your permission.

Jim Kit-wan, ——

—

_
ICO Personnel Management Services, TT
132 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2. I I 1} HM
Fax: 010 353 1 676 8327. A

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

West Country stockbroker with offices in Exeter.

Dorchester and Bournemouth seeks a new recruit to its

expanding corporate finance team.

Our existing clients have a wide variety of requirements

and there is considerable scope for business development.

Wc can offer an attractive working environment and a

salary commensurate with the qualifications and experience

of the successful candidate.

Applicants should write to:

Michael Phillips, Christows Limited

Clifton, SL Peter's Road, Bournemouth BHl 2LT

I. d^e. a.

SALES -

5 - SENIOR POSITIONS - HOOK OTE
S- INTERMEDIATE - £60K OTE

Sites skills: . Solid, proven. Hade record

pc°pk warn » weewd in (be rough 1995envmmmcni working for the premier provider of msrtct intelligence which driveswwW markets.

in ""“"s FX. Bonds or Option
mflrivfe {pined ra major financial institution^),

?̂ ^^.Tmmnir*,kT^UaKm Abaa* W taelKEWU.io corpCTatgs, facd manager* and banka.

Esnemely competitive package fbasic * conunitai™,). «j,h considerable
rcspoasiblWjr. located hi major capital centres

i

' . _ in ^tiling bj 17th bfanh to

London, WCIV7JH orFax 071 9176633.

'AtPs
(Lit*
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Business Development Managers
International Trade Finance

Excellent Packages City

Exceptional opportunities for talented business originators to spearhead new business development in large
midsized corporates for international trade and banking services division in leadingUK bank.

THE COMPANY
UK banking group with strong imeraarional presence.

SuK.

°

f koowled«e of corporates operaring

Considerable trade finance expertise. Substantial group
resources. ^ *

THE POSITION
innovative provision of broad range of international tradeand banking services. Strong sales support teams.

ark closely with Relationship Managers to develop client
base and cross-selling opportunities.

Operate effectively at senior corporate levels. Lead
presentations and pitches.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre, preferably A.CIB. Record of success in

creating and developing corporate relationships. Proven
business winner.

Experience gained in challenging banking environment with

strong focus on trade finance. Sound credit training
Highly motivated, ambitious, results-oriented team player
with excellent communication skills. Total client credibility.

Pleas* send fan cv, stating salary, refCP0V43 fi»r large iMfporate team and CP0V44 Ibr mfcbfaed corporate team to
NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

ATfiT

Capital

EUROPEAN
PROJECT FINANCE

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

AT&T Capital Corporation, a global financial services and leasing company,
seeks a high calibre project finance professional to originate European
business opportunities in the telecommunication and industrial sectors.

ideal candidates will have 5 to 10 years of cross-border project finance

experience with demonstrated achievements in identifying business

opportunities, risk analysis and deaf structuring. This new position requires

a self-starter with excellent communication and negotiation skills. Fluency in

several European languages is desirable.

We offer a highly competitive compensation and benefits package with

global career opportunities.

Please contact BRIAN GOOCH or send detailed CVs. All enquiries

treated in strictest confidence.

jlTj OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU

1 ~\ Search S Selection Constants

65 London Wall. London EC2M 5TU

Tel: 0171-533 3991 Fax: 0171-583 9012

CARD MANAGER
Ambitious, self-directed, early to mid-thirties. Commercially astute,

hands on, strong analytical skills. Creative, entrepreneurial and

strategic thinker. Affinity with youth travel and a multi-cultural

environment. Fluent written and spoken English. Communicative

and able to motivate others. Not afraid of long hours and frequent

travel. At least four years* successful experience in marketing, brand

or product management, preferably in card-related or financial

services or in the travel industry.

FIYTO, the Federation of International Youth Travel Organisations,

seeks a Card Manager, for its G025 Card. This International youth

travel card enjoys worldwide distribution and entitles the holder,

anyone under 26. to a variety of travel-related discounts and

services.

Based at the International Secretariat in Copenhagen, the Card

Manager develops:

- Market strategy and positioning

- Sales initiatives and support material

- Card benefits and discounts

- Card production and distribution

Send your CV and salary history before 31 March to:

The Secretary General/CMG025
FIYTO.

Bredgade 25H,

ffihSgS?' 1260 Copenhagen K.

'Safes*' Denmark
HY1D Fax: (+45) 33 93 96 76

Experts in treasury and Capital Markets

We are recruiting a

TRAINING CONSULTANT/
SEMINAR LEADER

the e a challenging rcsmoN wim a generous salajw, nbootab^ in une

CBISBflLiHBTB

We specialise in the delivery of structured technical training programrna for

teafefristemanagers, and sate people in the secunbes industry.Most of our

training involves the use of advanced computer simulations and derivatives

models. , ,

.

To help us service our expanding business in the UK and abroad we are seeking an

experienced person to join our small team.

TOs is a high profile position, requiring good rommunication and interpersonal

TtaSSfal applicant will have a proven track record in our field of

in a related area, prefcably with some market experience asweE

Hi, iffor an attractive remuneration package and excellent career prospects to the

ri^ht candidate. Please send or fax your full CV by 17th March 1995 to:

Caiotyne Loche^ Administration Manage^

Chisholm Roth & Company Ltd.,

51 Warwick Square, London SWl 2AJ

Fax: 0171630 0163

CITY 0171 6231520

Aberdeen 01224 638080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4*36
Brins! Oil? 929 1 142 Edinburgh 0131 230 2400

GlasgowOMI 20* 43M * Loads 0»J3 245 JAJ0
Mancheao-OlUS 53W53 -Sough 01753 819227

A prominent Central European Bank invites applications for

3 vacancies, which exist in its London and Prague offices.

London
Salaxt

+ BOOTS

Promotion has produced a vacancy for an experienced and

committed credit officer to assist with the development and

control of the commercial loan portfolio. Although the

position is essentially one of the new bosiness

eva!uation,Credit Administration also features. The
successful candidate will be:

• familiar with cashflow analysis and forecasting models.

the bolder of at least 5 years’ credit analysis experience

and 10 years commercial banking experience.

• able to motivate and control junior colleagues.

• in possession of excellent written and oral communication

skills.

• aged betweea 35 to 45 years.

Write to BoxA5056, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Prague
Permanent positions have arisen in the credit and lending

areas due to further expansion of the office. For either

position, the successful candidate will be:

• educated to university degree level.

• a qualified Chartered Accountant or similar.

• fluent in English or German; a working knowledge of

Czech would be a distinct advantage.

• have excellent all around communication slriHs.

• aged between 25 and 45 years.

Head op Credtt Salary c£37
l; rt;ali;fc »Vr i it) » V< »i

. « ),

The Head of Credit will be responsible for leading a team of

credit analysts, for credit administration and will also be

involved in the review of deal structures. In addition to the

above qualities, the successful candidate will possess a strong

credit background gained in credit analysis, transacting,

corporate finance or international audit compliance.

< tctx r. *o . * j

The Senior Loan Officer will be responsible for transacting

business with existing and new clients and for generating new

business. The successful candidate will have several years

experience in credit analysis, transacting or corporate finance

and have particularly good inter-personal skills.

Please apply with CV toBoxAS057, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

RESEARCH SALESMAN
SPANISH EQUITIES
London
The Sodctc Generate group hasa network ofequity dealing

businesses in Europe 'smain financialcentres integrated under

thetsuncofSodctcGeoaale EquitiesA Derivatives(5GED).

Socufie Generate Equities fncenaxtonaf(London; isan

important pan ofthat nerwodiand issedtiro 10 recruitan

experienced research salesman to specialise In the Spanish

equitiessector.The post wUl involve;

• Servicingown UK, US, and Itafianclient base

• Provideown UK diaus, London sales staffand group

Research Analysts with daily market. pofltkaLeconomic

and corporatecuonoaio farSpain

• Producen»otWySpanebaodtand maritacwniucntaiy

and corporate studiesforUKclientconsumption

Caodhkucsshould fuvc/bc:

• MBAgraduarctpfcfaraWyinFinaixror^DCiipics)

• fluent Spanishand Italian speakerwith bitertncdhtc Preach

language skills

• mbi 4 yrsexperience in Spanish equities market

• strong, established, UK. US and UaSandkntbase

• proven analytk^ and marketingskilb

The role willbe supported by daily contact with SCED's

analytical teams throughout Europeand willaim to provide

the highest qualityserviceand adviceon Spanish equity

investment toc&cflB.

for furtherdetails, pleasecontactHead of Personnel,

Sodctc General? Equities International Limited,

Exchange House. Bltndgttc. LondonEC2A2DD.

SOCtETE CENERALE EQUITIES Or OeRJVATTVES

Sodctc Generate Equities InicmaUoul Limned isa member

oftheSecuritiesand Futures Authority and ihc LondonStock Exchange

Corporate Secretarial Manager
Excellent Package
MEPC pte is one of the largest UK feted property companies, operating

baft in trie UK and internationally, and managing a property portfolio

valued in excess of £2 bfflion.

A vacancy arises due to an impentting retirement for a person who will

provide effective Secretarial and administrative support to the UK Group.

The position reports to the Company Secretary and entails working dosely

with senior management, and requires maturity and business acumen,

coupled with a hands on approach and leadership of a small department

It offers good prospects of further career progression.

Candidates should ideally be able to demonstrate experience in the

following areas:

-

• Compliance with Companies Act and Stock Exchange requirements

• Genera) company secretarial work

• Pension scheme administration

• Personnel management

• Share option schemes

The successful candidate wfll be a graduate calibre qualified Chartered

Secretary, Chartered Accountant or have a legal qualification. He/she wfll

have at least 5 years post qualification experience in company secretarial

services and corporate work within a medium to large size PLC, and have

excellent administrative and communication skiHs.

In adtfltion to a competitive salary and company car, MEPC offers an
attractive range of benefits associated wtth a leading property company.

Please apply in writing, quoting current salary and enclosing a full

curriculum vitae to:-

J P M Lee, Company Secretary, MEPC pic. __ _
12 St James's Square, London SW7Y 4LB. 121[

Vf

Marketing/Sales Executive
Private Trusts

Competitive salary, car and benefits • Suffolk base

Royal fcnrhangr Trust Company is a member ofthe Guardian Royal Rn-hanp.

Group; the private crust arm ofour international insurance company is based in

Ipswich, SufibOc. ter require an experienced AfcrkecagiSaJcs Executive to be

responsible for identHyrngaod developing new strategies and products in order to

generate new business, whilst heading a small Ram ofsaner cofle^ues engaged in

promoting and selling these products throughout the UJC

An intensive period oftraining will be given, but in order to make immediate

contribution to the business die successful candidate will ideally-.

• Be able to demonstrate at least 5 years' experience in the tinandal sector with

particular reference to *hi» organisation and selling ofprivate client portfolios.

• Be Threshold competent and work under IMRO rules, or equivalent

• Have an in-depth knowledge ofstock exchange investments.

• Demonstrate commercial Bain considerable tact and first class interpersonal and

communication skills.

• Experience ofThtsr Lawwould be an advantage.

Although nominally based in Ipswich, the applicant will condoct-busiiiess in aS areas

ofChe UX far which a or will be provided.

The post carries with it a competitive salary and benefits package to reflect the

importance ofthe role.

Interested applicants should send fiati career nr. Miss S-J Hutchinson,

HR Co-ordinator, Guardian Investment Holdings, c/o 84 Princes Street. Ipswich,

Suffolk, IP1 LRY Closing date for appficarions: 22 March 199S.

S Guardian
Guardian Royal Excftangs Group apaiopponunkw Enn*^

Corporate Finance - France
Mitsubishi Finance International, the London-based securities and
derivatives subsidiary of The Mitsubishi Bank Limited, is active in the

new issue Eurobond market especially in the Euro Yen sector. The
Corporate Finance team is responsible for originating fixed income
products from a European client base and for marketing derivatives to

selected clients.

We seek a fluent French speaker (ideally a French national) with a
postgraduate business degree, to market the above products to French

clients. Probably in your late 20s - early 30s, with ideally 5 years plus

similar experience in a major Eurobond house, you have previously

developed a client base in France. You have a proven track record of

debt origination and execution of derivative transactions.

Please send CV and letter(no agendas please) to: .

Rite Moms
Personnel Manager
Wtsubbhi Finance International pte

6 Broadgate
London EC2M2AA

017 82-91

Mitsubishi Finance International Pic
Menbarof ttw SPA and BilRO

fNTERCAPlTAL *

REPOS
Intercapttal is looking tor a
highly motivated experienced

broker tor Its repo desk.

Ruency in at teas! one,

European language or

Japanese Is important A
competitive ' remuneration

package wrii be offered to the

right candidate.

Please reply confidentially,

in writing, to:

Susan Catoley, Intercapttal

Bepoe. Park House,

16, Finsbury Circus.

London EC2M 70J.

Investment Managers
Czech & Slovak Repnbfic

r Bloomberg
FINANCIAL MARKETS

n
Sales Support

Russian Speaker Based Loudon

Bloomberg is a highly successful company with an excellent

reputation as a leading supplier of screen based news information and
derision support services within die international financial marketplace.

Expanding its European headquarters, Bloomberg has a vacancy

far an account management/sales support executive of high calibre to

grow with the company. Based in London you will provide quality

service and support to Bloomberg customers in (he Russian Federation.

Interested applicants must have an iodepth knowledge of the

Russian securities markets, speak fluent Russian and have an

appreciation of the application of technology based solutions within

the financial markets. •

Bloomberg is a young dynamic company and it is Important that

you are highly motivated with a commitment to developing pourwmr
within a demanding yet stimulating environment.

Apply to The Freshman Consultancy during office hours or send

your CV by post or fax, quoting reference FT/M.

tuvestment Managers will bo

expected to have experience is deal

origination, syndication, leading

negotiations and sopcrvteng legal

documentation of investments. They

will also be expected to manage the

existing portfolio and wfll report lo tria

Investment Diteemc. Venture capital,

investment banking and corporate

restracturtag backgroundsm relevant

and eaacfidaica win be expected to be

highly motivated self-Ctanes.

Salary will be commensurate lo

experience. Please respond by

telephone or fax wftb fan CV and

stay details to:

Telephone: 00331.4289.6425

Fax: 0633J.4289.6427

LThe Fnsfaman Couafouey, CoppeigK Home, 16 Braae Street, London El

Tdepbone: 0171-721 7361 Fvxinfctn?1-721 T62

Appointments
AfrviKnsiNe. -

raia tfieUKcdifittoreYeiy Wednesday iStlkij

and Ui the lateroafifloal every Friday

Andrewaarayn^lqB -9441718734054

S(«phaifie Cex-FrAesojA +44 171873 3694

Gmwcd *44 1718734153

y
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FIXED INCOME
ORIGINATION

PaineWebber International (U.K.J Ltd is a
major full service securities firm. Following the

acquisition of Kidder Peabody’s fixed income
operations, we are now looking for an
experienced professional to join the Capital

Markets team covering Southern Europe.

The ideal candidate will have a successful

track record in marketing, good existing

relationships with recognised issuers and the

capability of developing financial proposals for

international corporations and banks.

Applicants should have a good degree, fluency

in English and at least one other European

language and excellent analytical and

numerical skills. Exceptional presentation

skills, both written and oral, are of utmost

importance.

Please write, enclosing a detailed Curriculum
Vitae, to: Personnel Department, Ref:

CML/RD, PaineWebber International CU.K.)

Ltd, 1, Finsbury Avenue, EC2M 2PA.

PaineWebber^

DC GARDNER
Investment Management:
Managing Consultant

Capital Markets/Treasury:
Consultant

City based with frequent international travel

DC Gardner, a division of Euromoney and a leading provider

of financial training is seeking a Managing Consultant to head

up its new Investment Management/Equity Analysis unit and a

Consultant to join its Investment Banking team.

Consultants at DC Gardner create and deliver highly tailored

[raining programmes at all levels for financial institutions.

Managing Consultants additionally head up a profit centre.

Candidates for both positions will need to demonstrate a high

level of technical expertise gained by several years front office

experience in a dealing room or as a fund manager. Significant

exposure to derivatives and a good academic background are

essential. Although training experience is not a requirement

candidates must have the personal enthusiasm and credibility

to communicate technical expertise in an authoritative and

professional manner.

These positions arc likely to appeal to self motivated

candidates wishing to embark on a positive career change yet

capitalising on their previous market experience.

An attractive compensation and benefits package is offered.

Please reply by March 24th with CV and staling which

position you are applying for to: Bernadette Swithenbank. DC
Gardner Training, Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, London

EC4V5EX.

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT
STRATEGIST

Paris based
Our diem, a well-known International Bank active in

Private Banking, is looking for an international

Strategist. Aged about 35. he will report directly to the

General Manager and will he in charge of:

Defining Asset Allocation recommandarions

- Analysing and selecting international investment

products (Fixed income. Equities. Currencies

)

Fluent in hath French uttd English, he will he
grutuated from an MBA tor equivalent) and will

have 5 years experience in Asset Allocation.

Financial Markets and Products Structuralion.

An attractive package is proposed.

COR’EX - Cecile DEBEIJLEIX _ __ > ^
II. avenue Mymn Herrick RX
7SOON PAR/S - FRANCE. .

DIRECTOR OF MANPOWER PLANNING
A prestigious international investment bank seeks an individual to

develop their global manpower strategy across ail markets and

sectors, including an indepth analysis of the technical skills

required.

To be considered, you must have Gist hand practitioner experience

of at least three product areas gained in a truly international

context, combined with the relevant human resource competencies.

Please write to Box AS094, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

The Civil Aviation Authority » * Co»»l Bu*me» Eol^rpr™

responsible for the provision of «r ir-flta

S

regulation for Australia’s industry. The Government h«

armonneed the establishment of an independent AviaUouSafctj

Authority in 1995 to perform the «drty rrg

Chief Executive
Officer

The CAA ia seeking to appoint a new Chief Kxecuthre Officer. This is

a position of national importance because of Australia s refianoeon

efficient air transportation and the contnbuuon it makes to the

economy as a whole. Even after the separation of the safely

regulation function, the organisation will have an annual turnover of

more than S500M and staff m excess of 4,000.

The successful applicant, who will be appointed as ChW Executive

Officer of the CAA will:

>-f!ave demonstrated their management skills as a senior

executive in a large technically complex organisation;

Be an effective communicator and leader able to handle

issues in both political and consumer oriented environments;

Be able to create a good work environment and a strong

management team:

Have commercial skills gained in either the private or public

sector;

Take a strategic approach to the management of the

organisation;

Display a confident knowledge of safety wanes gained in

aviation or a similarly complex industry.

The remuneration package will reflect the importance of this

national role.

The initial appointment is foe a lenn of op to five years and the location

is Canberra. Qualified candidates are invited to apply in writing

by 31 March, 1995. Applications shook! be addressed to>
|

Mr Lynn R. Anderson
|

Rposcfl Reynolds Associates Inc. *

Level 19, AMP Centre, 50 Bridge Street, Sydney NSW 2000 AustnBa

The Civtl Aviation Authority o an Equal Omwrnwnrr Ehploteb

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

DEPUTY FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Surrey / Sussex £50,000 + car

Our client is the key multi-sited operating division, with turnover of c £300m, within
a largeand successful service orientated blue chip pic. The company has cxperiaiced

yearon year Increased profitability servicing a widecustomer base.

The division now seeks to fill the new appointment of Deputy Finance Director who
will report directly to the Divisional Finance Director and whose prime role, as hb right

hand; will be to upgradeand direct the implementation of a wide programme ofchange
embracing stronger management Information, financial controls andbusiness support

to the Divisional Board and operational line managers.

Candidates, probably aged mid/lato 30's must be graduate accountants withmmm. . have a strong background in management
and reporting hi an operational environment with direct support for senior line

management The ideal candidate will be experienced in project control, large

integrated financial systems and in activity related costing techniques. This rote is

exceptionally challenging, demanding persistency, energy and enthusiasm in a fast

changing environment Candidates with a hunger to lead conceptually and drive

in practical solutions will relish this nigh profile challenge.

Please writeenclosing foilcurriculum vitaequoting ref636 to: PhilipCartwright FCMA,
Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wigmore Place, Cavendish Square, London VV1H 9DB

Tet 0171 371 9476 Rase 0171 371 9478

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION &SEARCH

Financial Accountants
PLC Head Office (based C. London)

Newly/Recently Qualified ACAs c £32,000 + Car

Our client is an outstanding financial performer within the food, drinks and

leisure sector. With a multi-billion pound turnover, a range of market leading

brands and a dynamic business strategy, this is an extremely exciting lime to join.

Following recent promotions they now require two new recruits to join the small,

high profile Head Office financial accounting team. The team is responsible for the

provision of routine and ad hoc financial information in support of the Finance

Director.

The roles will involve extensive liaison with other Head Office functions and

operating units. Tasks will include assisting with the planning, operation and

production of the consolidated group statutory accounts, detailed analytical reviews,

interpretation of accounting standards and the introduction and maintenance of

group accounting procedures. You will also be required to advise and assist with

projects ofan ad hoc nature including acquisitions and disposals.

Candidates should be newly/recently qualified ACAs with l to 2 years post

qualification experience and a good range of financial accounting skills.

The organisation has a strong commitment to staff development and training and

they provide an excellent range of stall benefits. These are rare opportunities to fully

develop your long term career potential within a leading PLC.

Interested applicants should send their CV to:

Andrew Fisher, Parkwell Management Consultants Ltd

3 Catherine Place. Westminster SW1E 6DX. Tel: 0171 233 5207. Fax; 0171 233 5205

SENIOR AUDIT MANAGER
Attractive salary plus car Surrey based

The Rank Organisation is one of the world's leading leisure and entertainment

companies, with over 20 separate businesses and some 700 outlets in the

United Kingdom, Europe and North America.

Rank's Internal Audit department represents a cost effective and professional

service which provides Group and subsidiary management with an independent

appraisal on the adequacy and effectiveness of internal financial controls.

Reporting to the Director of internal Audit, you will be responsible for

motivating, co-ordinating and leading the Business Systems Audit team in

providing audits of subsidiary head office functions and also corporate

departments.

This is a high-profile role, requiring excellent communication skills, strong

business awareness and excellent systems knowledge. Previous audit and staff

management experience is essential, as welf as a recognised accountancy
qualification, preferably ACA. It is considered unlikely that candidates under the

age of 30 will possess the necessary experience required. You will also need to

be prepared to travel throughout the UK and overseas.

The benefits package includes a fully expensed car or car

llipigl allowance, share options (subject to qualifying period), free

medical insurance, permanent health insurance and a range

Ml of pension options.

£^ Please send full CV, with current salary details to Neal Young,
, Personnel Controller UK, The Rank Organisation Pic,

Tne KanK Yorik House, 45 Seymour Street London W1H 6BB. .

Organisation j

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International

edition every

Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section please call

Sam Morris on

+44 171 873 4027

Andrew Skarzynski

on

+44 171 873 4054

Joanne Gerrard on

+44 171 873 4153

louche

MfltaTcnda

Herts

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a

well known UK group as their Group Finance

Director. Working closely with other

members of the Group Board, among your

responsibilities will be helping to ensure that

the company achieves its planned growth.

This will be accomplished through strong

financial planning and control and assisting in

the identification and successful realisation of

new business or project opportunities.

You will work alongside motivated directors

who have a commitment both to the success

of die group and to their individual areas of

responsibility.

The role will encompass all financial and

treasury functions together with financial

systems, and a staff of over forty will report

to the position.

You must be a graduate calibre chartered,

accountant and probably over 45, who already

over £1 00,000 + package

has board level responsibility in a substantial

and profitable group. In addition to the

general financial management skills you have

developed, you should be able to

demonstrate experience of corporate finance,

developing successful banking relationships

and financial systems.

Above all, you should be diplomatic,

practical, mature in your outlook and able to

work in a professional environment where

the main proprietors arc active managers of

the business.

If you feel that your experience and personal

attributes match this exacting brief*- please

send a copy of your CV with current

salary package details and a recent colour

photograph to Bruce McKay, quoting

reference 34S1, at Touche Ross Executive

Selection, Stonecutter Court, — idb.

1 Stonecutter Street, London VI
EC4A 4TR.

Management Consultants

BUSINS

BARCLAYS

££45,000

+ substantial
benefits

+ car

Cheshire

SS FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
A Catalyst For Change

F t N A N CRECRUITMENT
LONDON • BRUSSELS

Barclays is one of the largest financial service companies in the world, employing some 97.000 people. The Group
comprises not only the UK retail bank but also the hugest credit card company in Europe and a major
Investment bank as well as an insurance company, leasing and factoring companies, a unit trust business, and has
offices in over 70 countries, in the European Union, Africa, the Caribbean. Asia Pacific and the USA.

In April 1994. Martin Taylor, the Chief Executive, orchestrated a re-organisation ol the group with the purpose of
refocussing the bank to more effectively meet its customers' requirements. This led to the creation of Croup
Operations and Technology |GOT|.

C.O.T. is a commercially focused multi-million turnover organisation, responsible for defining IT strategy for the
bank. As a leading-edge provider of high level computer operations and network solutions, it is selling to a growing
internal and external market

The pace and depth of this change has necessitated the recruitment ol a high calibre Business Financial Controller.

The scope for innovation and individuality deariy projects this role beyond the day-to<fay management of a finance
function. Reporting to the Financial Director and supported by a highly qualified team, you will be a key Influence on
senior executives in providing direction relating to business activities

This tndudes control of;-

• financial issues relating to external business • Contract management
- The changing cost base and its drivers . Pricing of all products and services.

You will be a graduate calibre qualified Accountant, whose task-oriented, straight talking approach has marked you
as a recognised achiever in a commercial environment Your adept political skills, combined with a first rate ability
to communicate with all levels of staff, will facilitate your desire to develop and impact on real business issues.

This role not only provides an excellent opportunity to move into a fast growth area, but you will be ^
farther within Barclays Bank Pic To reflect the quality ofindivldual. the package ynTe^ate
Please apply, endosing foil CV, to Andrew Mackie at Robert Half, Brook House Snrin*
M2 2BO, or telephone 0161 236 0101 (24hr answering service), alternatively fax your CV on 016

As retained consultants, any CVs submitted directly to our client will be forwarded to Robert Half.

. PARIS . AMSTERDAM . NEW YORK AND 170 OFFICES WORLDWIDE.

CONTROLLER / TREASURER
Great Lakes Chemical CorporaLion, a Fortune 300 company, is looking for the ContraUer/Trcasurer For its

Hungarian Subsidiary, Chemol Ri.

Cbcmul is a group of companies involved in international trading with a turnover in excess of S200 million and
employing about 200 people.

The Controllcr/Trcaaiier is a member of the senior management team and has fall financial responsibility for the
Hungary parent company and its international subsidiaries.

Based in Budapest, yon will benefit from a competitive full expatriate package . Promising career opportunities will
be offered within the Great Lakes Chemical Group.

Please write providing a full CV including currreni salary to:

Great Lakes Chemical (Europe) Ltd.
aUn: Mr Peter Willraann
Po Box 44, Oil Sites Road
Ellesmere Port
South Wirral L6S 4GD Great Lakes

Oral cal tKompoJ Ltd.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
circa £30K

Rcsmircii^"7rmm
C fast'dcvctoPi,'B specialists in the supply of ITHuman

5Sl.S aTraa O0"!Wlan ‘s 10

1993 have a c=m>

*Urn°veT °r£?5 million within financial year 1994-

"to
™°Ppa

!
lWily f*» young, dynamic, qualified

Group accounts and - T WlUl °“ r Financial Director, will manage theGroup accounts and implement SAGE software.

SAGE or Snilar'
exPcriea™ cxPcrtisc^

ktendryine the
" P*case forward your CV with a covering ktter

opportunity to;

** °f your “Wlicaiion for this outstanding career

Resources Manager

BlenheimHouJeTSStT*56 Old Steine, Brighton BNI INH
Fax: 01273 778464
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Excellent
Package

O
THE BODYSHOP

*sy.r!ee szr*y-tvnrtssuam

Uttlehampton

,

Sussex

s
Global Sales

^ General Manager. Finance and Franchising

c. £65,000 package
+ benefits

Quoted Pic

ofalmost £500
wUe* aaw comprises 1213 stores in 45 countries with worldwide reMfl sales

to ol/Tv a
position ^ptesents an exceptional opportunityfor a talentedfinance professional

P^ ™ mIeaVPor^sostaliKd growth and development of the brand andglobal network.
THE ROUE

222M" 1 member rcsP°^'We for global^ GrouP "nance Difktor,
f prawd,n8 a commercial-focused

financial management and control service Lnctudincliaison with head franchisees on all

Managing financial and commercial aspects of
corporate development. Including reviewing financial

owned r&aa networksworldwide, and evaluating new territories.

Advising and representing the head franchisees on
operational mailers, analysing local pricing and
systems issues and generating workable solutions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Highly commercial graduateAqvmba with a rust-class

track record of applying financial control in a fast-

moving, expanding yet maturing global business.

Experience in retailing and understanding of
international franchising concepts advantageous.

Gifted relationship builder with special Interpersonal

skills and strong work ethic. International In

perspective and knowledgeable of global socio-
economic trends and issues.

Pragmatic, sensitive and determined team player.

Motivated by stretching personal and business
objectives. Self-starter attracted to a dynamic culture
that rewards initiative. Prepared to travel regularly from
auxbase.

Group Financial Controller
Excellent opportunityfor afirst-classfinancial professional within a revitalised pic with a portfolio ofsuccessful
businesses across the UK Europe and North America. Working closely with and deputisingfor the Croup FO In

thefinancial management and control of the group, with a strong commercialJbcas, requiringregular visits to

subsidiaries and involvement with the top management team and the acquisition programme.

THE ROLE
Responsible for all statutory and management
reporting and control. Overseeing the annual planning

and budgeting cyde and maintaining technical

accounting excellence within the group.

Managing the highly-qualified, small central finance

team and providing guidance to the overseas financial

controllers. Enhancing management information

systems, refining both the analysts and presentation of
information.

Conducting business evaluations, capital investment

appraisals and assisting on varied projects. Developing

a knowledge of the international markets, so as to

contribute to the strategic and business thinking.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
"technically exceHeni ACA. with analytical skills and

experience at the centre of an international group,

inducting the monitoring and consolidation of the

results ofoverseas subsidiaries.

Excellent at leading and motivating a team, setting

priorities and high performance standards. MIS
literate, with fluency tn French and/or German an

advantage.

intellect and flexibility to learn quickly and take on
greater responsibility, contributing across a broad

front to the success of a business.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

““•dwteoifil 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

HMtitWiMMUiMlM:
3dMt>p«pB BtWM7MB.
MMaritHtoL

Finance Professionals
Our client is a world renowned manufacturer of high quality consumer
durables. Its UK business is responsible for sales and distribution of the full
range of products and turnover exceeds £0.5 billion. Rapid growth and recent
changes in management have created the need for more sophisticated
reporting and two new, key members of the finance team are now required.

Finance Manager Financial Accountant
<^£40,000 + Car & Benefits West London cjE35,000 Car & Benefits West London
THE POSITION

Full responsibility for financial management of
£400 million turnover division.
Strong commercial remit. Build relationships with
operational management to promote excellence in
financial matters.
Specific brief to improve forecasting and
management ^reporting. Facilitate incisive
information flow to strict deadlines.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, aged 30+. Commercially
and technically strong. IT literate.

Minimum 5 years’ experience of financial and people
management from large, tightiy controlled organisation.

Confident and results-driven with first class
communication and influencing skills. Stature to
be credible at all levels.

Ref: P104S

THE POSITION
Broad-based exposure to all areas of financial
accounting, including taxation, treasury control
and accounts payable.

Manage and motivate a small team. Build
relationships with external advisors.

Drive improvements in systems, procedures and
internal controls to meet the changing needs of the
business.

QUALIFICATIONS
Technically strong ACA, age 27-35. Big 6
background. Ideal first move from the Profession.
Robust yet diplomatic. IT literate. First class
leadership and communication skills.

Highly motivated. Ambitious for further
development.

Ref: Pi049

Please send fafl cv, stating salary, quoting relevant reference, to MBS. 54jemnyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTIONLTD
aBNBKouuiijgpicamtpatjy

LONDON 0171 493 6397

Aberdeen 01224 638080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4656

Bristol 01 17 929 1 142 - Etfnlxugh 0131 220 240

0

Glasgow 0141 2044334 -Leeds 01 13 245 3830

Manchester Q 1 625 539953 -Slough 01753 819227

BUSINESS
ANALYST
Manufacturing

South West

£40,000 Package

Our client is an extremely fast growing subsidiary of a

world leader in the design, manufacture and sale of

communications equipment. The Group has a 60%
world-wide market share, sales of US $170 million and
is quoted on the NYSE

To perpetuate this growth across its European markets and to strengthen

its breadth and depth of analytical expertise, the Company is seeking

to appoint a commercially minded, strategically driven professional,

to this new role, who will contribute strongly to its future growth

and development Reporting to the Manager - Finance and

Administration - the role will focus on performance, measurement

and analysis, together with the development of quality costing and

project management mechanisms.

Candidates should be highly commercial Graduate Accountants/MBA

Qualified who can demonstrate a record of achievement within a

multinational company. A strong ambition for a role offering front-line

business exposure and career development will be expected.

Interested candidates should

write promptly, enclosing a

full curriculum vitae, quoting

reference 01 1068 to Debra

Spurway at Harrison Willis,

West India House, 2-4 Welsh Back,

Bristol BS1 4SS.

HARRISON
fM WILLIS

BSiMWCHW WE70* • DARUNCICVX
. HUU. . it!K . LONDON

MA*CHL5T£R * N5HWCHAW • READING
SI. ALBANS . 940761D • UXHOOCt

Group Finance Director
Excess £150,000
• Mid 250 Pic

IT Systems and Software

Worldwide operations

Thames Valley based

An outstanding individual is required to head up the complete finance role at

Group Headquarters. We are looking for an intelligent, commercial accountant

who will have the necessary experience to meet the high demands of this position.

The company is well known, well established and successful.

Please apply with full CV to: Box A5053, Financial Times, Number One,

Southwark Bridge, London. SE1 9HL.

tv. WT vou reach additional business readers in France. Our link with lie French business newspaper. Us Echos.

The FT can
opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further larget the

worldJor information on rales and further details please telephone: Sam Morris OB +44 171 873 4027

Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester0181 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Ptawc nth tad dgHh hk

renim rSM Btf^ aeC raBhSBSg.

ibCan^artei
LondonM2 *B>

PriceWaterhouse %
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Finance Director
Package to £70,000 + benefits Bristol

A real chance to influence change

A successful business. .

.

Although we say it ourselves, we're quite a success story;
a £\ trillion turnover division of a major pic, we have

enjoyed ongoing improvements in profitability and
market share. We're the single largest business in our

sector in the UK with an enviable range of market

leading products. We're also recognised as die leading-

edge technology player enabling ua to supply, through

our 40 locations, the highest quality product to our

nationwide customer base.

Still going through change
As our Head of Finance and a key member of the

Divisional Board, well be looking to you to help drive

our efficiency up and our costs down. We wane you to

revisit our IT provision and review our management
information systems. We want you to empower local

finance staff at our manufacturing and distribution

centres, particularly with a view to improved working

capital management. We want you to contribute to the

general management of the division, developing strategy

and challenging ideas. Importantly, well be giving you
the chance to really make a difference, to put your plans

into action.

Change you can drive. .

.

A graduate qualified accountant, you will be able to

demonstrate considerable experience of multi -site

manufacturing and distribution, ideally in a semi'

autonomous environment where raatrrr management is

key. Your track record is blue chip and may include

working at divisional level - although we'd quite like to

give you the chance to step up to this role. You have
driven change, particularly in IT, and you're
temperamentally suited to a lean culture where “hands-

.on" means “gee on with it". ,
" .

~~

Success you can share

If you can convince us chat you're right for the job well

reward you well Excel in the role and we'll want to

make die most of you, probably as a general manager
elsewhere in the group. The first step down that road is

to write to Mark Hartsbome at the address below,

quoting reference D/0056, and 'making your case.

Alternatively, call him on 0121 232 2225 for a

confidential discussion.

Executive Search & Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
19 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DT.

Corporate Treasurer
Major Financial Services Group

circa £50,000 + Bonus, Car & Benefits

Ideal development opportunity for top class professional
seeking broader management experience in the Treasury field.

London

THE COMPANY
Highly profitable subsidiary of major international

banking group. Market leader in its own right

Investing heavily to enhance pre-eminent market
position. Expanding European operations.

Upgrading Treasury and related activities to gain
significant competitive advantage for the group’s asset

generating units.

THE POSITION
Spearhead the strategic development of both a
dynamic externally focused funding operation and an
internal Consultancy Service.

Initiating and managing cross-functional projects to

develop the group's funding infrastructure.

Maintain relationships with provider, of funds. Liaise with

Group marketing units, adding Treasury experience to

help Identify new added-value opportunities.

QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre graduate, preferably ACT qualified.

Broad corporate treasury or consultancy experience.

Strong business management perspective with first

class analytical and communication skills. Must be able

to manage change.
Self-motivating. Keen interest in developing
Treasury’s contribution in its wide sense to the
management of this diverse group.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref IN2644, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD
aBNB Resource* pie company

LONDON 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen 01224 638080 - Bimringharo 0121 233 4656

Bristol 01 17 929 1142 • Edinburgh 01 3 J 220 2400
Glasgow 0141 204 1334 • Leeds Oil J 245 JSJ0

Manchester 01625 539953 • Slough 01 753 819227

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(M.D. DESIGNATE)

O.T.E. £42,000 + BENEFITS West London

FOR TWO COMPANIES WITH STRONG GROWTH

The Samuelson Group pic supplies the film, television, conference and theatre industries around the world,

and has achieved substantial success in 1994.

We need to recruit a successor to the F.D. for two of our West London companies, with the intention of the

candidate taking over as Managing Director in due course.

We are looking for a Graduate ACA, probably 35-45 with substantial I.T. knowledge and a proven record of

strategic planning based on good financial analyses. Some experience of other aspects of general

management - sales, marketing, site, asset control and Health and Safety legislation would be valuable.

We offer a substantial basic salary, bonus and executive car in two exciting companies that will enjoy strong

growth over the next three years.

Please sendfull CV to:

Sarah Guinness, Samuelson Group pic,

cfo 13 Field Way, Bristol Road, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 SUN.

as?

--.6

Sir

BSB-Srasp-BT
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LONDON

MAJOR UK BANK
HEAD OF SETTLEMENTS, TREASURY OPERATIONS

Our diem Is the wholesale banking subsidiary ofa major UK Banking Group. Business areas

indude global funding, liquidity management, risk management, investment, large ticket leasing

and the provision of innovative structured transactions for highly rated borrowers.

Continued expansion and internal promotion have resulted in an opportunity for a successful

operations professional to join the company in the role ofHead of Settlements, a key member

ofthe management team of the Treasury subsidiary.

Responsibilities will indude:

• Development and implementation ofa settlements strategy to meet the changing

demands of the Treasury subsidiary:

• Managing external rcianonships with Bankersand Global Custodians. Issuingand Paying

Agents to ensure that value added services and finandal efficiency are provided:

• Developing opportunities for enhancing the company's income through current and

new business ventures;

• Ensuring the business recruits, trains and develops the calibre ofsuff necessary to meet

the future plans of the settlement function and the business as a whole.

The successful candidate will have at least five years' experience within an operational

environment, with a detailed understanding of all treasury products (particularly bonds and

derivatives.) and their settlement requirements on a worldwide basis. Managerial skills will be

Enhancing functionalityofthe deportment by recommending improvements toexisting essential in driving the seotemems business forward; hence, candidates will need to have a

££OMPETmVE

andcommunications skills will be needed in dealing with •aaff at all levels and when representing

the company m negotiations with external panics.

You arc likely to be a graduate with a hands-on approach, as the role requires a high level

of intellectual flair combined with an ability to absorb information both quickly and

accurately. A strong understanding of treasury and settlement systems is a prerequisite as

the company is looking to upgrade and develop its IT to meet the changing demands

of the business.

Interested applicants should contact Rachel Brown on 0171 379 3333. Alternatively fix

(0171 915 8714) or send a current cv to her at Robert Waters Associates, 25 Bedford Street,

^;-r

W if£ ' ,,v
«*-*;-*

1111$

'

settiement systems and designing and implementing new systems where appropriate; proven track record ofmanaging projects, budgets and people. Additionally, strong interpersonal London WC2E 9HP.

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES

Touche

Ross

North West

Our client is a leading manufacturer in its

Held with operations throughout Europe.

The UK business enjoys turnover of

approximately £100 million and has

ambitious growth plans.

The Manager Finandal Control and Systems

will report to the Finance Director and will

assume responsibility for management

reporting, cost control and systems and

computers. Of prime importance will be

the conduct of strategic analysis of the

company's various operations to ensure best

practice is being employed and that business

is being conducted efBciently and in a cost

effective manner. Another key area will be

the management and development of the

company's computer systems.

To be considered for this position you will

be a qualified accountant with several years

c £40,000

of financial management experience gained

in a manufacturing organisation, well

developed analytical abilities and good

business sense. Previous experience in

systems development and the production

and interpretation of management accounts

will be essential.

This is a new position with excellent career

potential. The company is located in

beautiful countryside in easy reach of

several major centres. Relocation assistance

will be provided.

Please send a comprehensive cv stating your

current remuneration package and quoting

reference 3452 to Frances A Bell,

Touche Ross Selection and

Search, Stonecutter Court, jfafl

1 Stonecutter Street* jl]

London EC4A 4TR. _^l§L^i=i=

Management Consultants

Finance & Treasury
Major Investment Bank

ACA/ACT To £70,000

Our client is one of the world's most powerful and prestigious financial i nstitutions and a pre-

eminent force in global securities markets. Expanding business volumes and increasing product

complexity axe providing considerable challenges for rite treasury support group which now seeks

to identify a high calibre treasury professional to join the management team.

Running a of cJ3 staff, you will be responsible for the management and development of the

firm's treasury and fiwain-ia

I

rule management functions- This will include treasury performance

benchmarking, enhancement of risk management mechanisms, funding control, p & 1 analysis and

ad hoc financing projects as required.

Ideally a qualified accountant, you will have had at least three years* exposure to treasury

management and an understanding of liquidity, interest rate and currency risk, funding

management and of the products associated with these. You will have excellent communication

skills and the maturity and credibility to deal with traders and senior management, as well as the

ability to instigate a«l manage change- Compensation is unlikely to be a Bmiring factor and superb

opportunities exist for career development.

Please write to Su&e Mitmme quoting reference 345 and enclose a full Curriculum Vitae, which

includes contact telephone numbers. All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M9BJ
Tel: 0171-248 3653
Fax-. 0171-248 2814

HTU Hanseatische Treuhand-Unioii GmbH
Wirtschaftsprufongsgesellschaft, Hamburg

Wir sind doc aogcsdienc Bcraiungsadresse mil inlcmationaicn Vuririndungen imd anspruchsvollen, vorwiegend

minelstandtschen Mandanten.

Unscr Bum liegt in dear Innrastadt von Hamburg.

FUr den Au&bao answer intenutkamlcn Bcridnmgen sowie znr Verstarknng unscres Prufangstcams sueben wir cincn

jungeo and engngierteu

Chartered Acconntant/CPA.

Wir bieien finer bcgatxen, hoefamouviarten Dame Oder einrtn Herren mil goten DeiUachknudnisseii in Won and Schrift,

dkVdcr cincn UnivasilltsabschluS, CJ’.A.-Qualifikation and BeruLserfaKrung in der AbschiuflprUfimg nutbriagt, dnen
imercssanten und cniwidUuogsQhigcn AitcitsplMZ-

Wir erwaiten von dem Bcwrrber. die BcreilschaR auf Doner in Hambnrg zu leben and die Motivation seine AosbOdinig

durdi AMegnos derdeuisdicn Bcinftraamiia zu vervoUkomomcn, am sicb so ak FDhniqgsnadnvncfas zu i]ua]ifizkrcn.

Wir htclcn:

die Chance fur den Einstieg in die hachqnalifizierte Ahsddnfiprhfong sowie die bcmcbswirtschaiiliche Beianmg

raittcLvindischcn Ktieutcl

ansptuchsvolle Sonderaufgaben fur ansere intenutioiul litigen Mandamen

guic Aufsticgschancen bis zur RUiningKbcoe

die Mogticfikeiten dor praxtsbcgleiienden Benilsfonbilduitg

Icistungsgcicchte Vergilrung

MitarbeJt in cinem jungen Pitiftmgneam.

Werni Sic Inrercssc an dicacr auEstiegsorientierten Herausfbrdrrung haben, senden Sie bine Hire vuLlstindigen

Bcwctbungsunlcrlagen in dcuiscbcr Sprache inner dcra Kennwon R.F. an unscr Partnenmienwlimen Lawrence Graham, 190

Strand WC2R UN. Die Einhailung absolulcr Diskrction ist selbavcrstlndlicfa.

©JuSbwufSchweppes—- -

-im

EUROPEAN PLANNING CONTROLLER
Providing a Focus for the Future

ENGLAND

c. £45,000

+ car & fiill

relocation

rTr

f
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H Financial Director Designate $!

|| C. £35R + EXECUTIVE BENEFITS
jjwjfe The Celebrated Group is a successful and dynamic hotel W.V.?

and restaurant company whose Head Office is based in

Ml Buckinghamshire. Due to planned growth we now require a

fwff Financial Director Designate to complement the existing

& management team.

Reporting directly 10 the Managing Director, you will be .v

aged early 30s and be a Chartered Accountant. You will 7*^3

f/MX possess excellent communication skills, have a thorough *t<\

understanding of computerised accounting and a "hands on*

jfp approach to management. Knowledge of the catering iS ;

Wi business is desirable, but not as important as experience of

working within a resultsorieniaied service environment. In ij

far addition to possessing a strong commercial flair, you will also

Iplf be a self-starter. ;£

jfe You will be expected to lake complete responsibility for
‘

f/\ the finance function, this wifi include reporting meaningful £if;

financial and management information, developing

. iM computer systems and advigmg management on all finandal

|f&< aspects of the business. r?
SHj If you believe you have the ambition and enthusiasm to

succeed in this exciting environment, then please write

ITt enclosing full personal and career details quoting reference X*
$||s FT700 to G Tucker Esq, Managing Director, The Celebrated

) J
W§: Croup, lOQAHjgh Street, Burnham, Buckinghamshire SL1 7JT.

ppy
.

~ -n. i;
_
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ACCOUNTANCY -

TRAINED EXECUTIVE
for busy Export Medical Co.

To assist with computerisation

of Accounts, so computer

literacy essential. Clxv. 20,000.

CV to: Director. MTcromed,
PO Box 506, Harrow,

Middx HA2 8DT

Schweppes Europe comprises the European soft drinks business of Cadbury Schweppes Pk. It operates through several company owned
bottling operations, a joint venture m Germany and major franchise agreements in Central and Eastern Europe

Due to internal promotion this key financial management position has become available at the head office of Schweppes Europe in
Watford, near London. Reporting to the Financial Director, you will be responsible for managing the total budgeting, forecasting, and
long range planning processes for all areas of the business Success in this role will require an outstanding professional with a strong eye
for derail strategic planning skills, and an ability to influence and add innovation to the commercial direction of the European businesses.
The successful candidate should have:

w a degree. MBA or recognised accountancy qualification

—• minimum 5 years operational finance experience ideally gamed within a large international company structure,
either wuhin the UK or elsewhere in Europe
good spoken English and at least one other European language• ability ro influence across cultures and functions— astute commercial outlook

Schweppes Europe is a dynamic organisation with outstanding career opportunities m Europe or beyond for those who rise to the challenges.

Interested candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a CV and quoting ref no 2110 to Fiona Davidson at the
following address- Nicholson International (Search and Selection Consultants). Bracton House. 34 36 High Hcrfborn.
London WC1V 6A5. fax no: 0121 404 81 28. Alternatively call first for an initial discussion on 01 71 404 5501. ESI

Czech Republic Hung.iry

Nicholson
International

UK—
Russia Spain. Turkey

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
Chartered Accountant FCA
AvailableforAssignments

• Track record of achievement
• French, German, Spanish, Italian
• Dynamic; committed; teamplayer

Tel/Fax: London
+44 (0) 171-586-9310

NEVILLE RUSSELL
Ouiruacd Accounum-,

NEVILLE RUSSELL
- -Ourrcin] AccmntanL.

TAKE PRECISE AIM
By placing your recruitment

ADl-ER-1/SIUU..YT /.V TUB Fl.YAXClAL

Times you are reachixo ruT,

WORLD’S BUS!SEAS COMMUXtTY. r>
TARGET
THE BEST

For information on advertising
in tiiis section, please call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 8><l 3GFF4 or Andrew Skarzvrrski on +-44 171 873 4054

ASSISTANT FINANCE DIRECTOR
Excrfkst Sadary + Benefits Package + Relocation . Tenerife.

]

Canary Islands

Our client is a well-established resort management group in Tenerife
with over 500 employees. It currently manages 5 resort complexes with
over 3,000 rooms. It also operates bars, restaurants and other leisure

facilities in Tenerife. The group is embarking on an expansion
programme and wishes to strengthen its management team by recruiting

an ambitions Assistant Finance Director; Reporting to the Group Finance
Director, the successful candidate will work as an integral part of the
senior management team.

Role
• Responsibility for all Group management and statutory accounts and

consolidations;

Responsibility for preparation of all Group budgets, forecasts and cash
flows;

Treasury management;
Review and implementation of systems and procedures and internal

audits;

• Assisting Group Finance Director in legal and tax matters and special

projects.

Candidate
Qualified accountant with commereiaj experience gained in an
international organisation;

Fluent in English and Spanish;

Technically able with malti-currency consolidation experience;
• Extensive computer and systems experience;

Experience of having worked in Spain would be an advantage.

Please write with fbll personal, career and salary details to:

Cameron M Clark, Neville Russell, Chartered Accountants,
Prama House, 267 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 7YA

financial controller

c. £40,000 + Package London W1
The London based corporate office is pari of an international

organisation with operations in the UK US and Spain. The
organisation comprises a number of businesses in &
commercial real estate, resort and hotel operations and property

,

development fields.

A technically-able hands-on Finandal Controller is requited
lor this group finance function with a Comdex operating
structure.

v

Main Remonsihiiafo
•Preparation, review and on-going development of all fff»P

*

rtianagement reporting, budgets, forecasts and cash flows;

Preparation of statutory accounts and liaising with exwusl
auditors; &

"Supervision of a small accounts team;
Review and implementation of systems, procedures and
internal audits;

Assisting FD with legal and tax matters and special projects.

Candidate

•Chartered Accountant with at least 3 years PQ&
m

Exp*™0** in an international multi-site organisation;
Computer literate ,and technically excellent with multi-
currency consolidation experience;

*
leveF^

co,mnunica,or “titii ability to gain respect at senior

Please write with foil personal, career and salary details to:

Cameron M Clark, NeviJle Russell, Chartered Accountants.
Prama House, 267 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 7YA
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